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PAGE 16 INTERFACE 

Extra burden urged for motorists 

car parking 
By Arthur Leaxhley, transport correspondent 

i « * 
\L! * 
i* V 

SUPERMARKET and hasp* 
tai car parks have become the 
latest target in the Govern¬ 
ment’s campaign to curb car 
use and raise money for public 

■transport . .. . 
A leaked document suggests 

that a £100 charge should be’ 
imposed on all free public; 
parking spaces — not only 
those provided by city conv 
panics as had already been 
suggested. . 

The proposal, put forward 
in a working document as part 
of the preparations for the 
transput White Paper expect¬ 
ed in May, conies as motorists 
face the prospect of a string of 
new taxes and charge^ The 
Chancellor is expected to in¬ 
crease the price of petrol by at 
least 20p a gallon ip the 
Budget next week and to' 
penalise company car drivers. 

Ministers are also drawing 
up plans to allow local coun¬ 
cils to charge drivers who use 
the most congested areas —.. 
although this is seen as-a 
IraTger-^erm.option.. - \ 

There are estimated to be 
three nnllipn free workplace 
parking spaces and three and 
a half rafllwn more “visitor" 
spaces at shops, hospitals and 
other alps throughout Britain, 
so that the proposed diarge 
could raise £650 mfllion. The 
money would probably be * 
levied voluntarily by . local 
councils — which , would bev 
allowed to keep most of- the 
money to improve public, 
transport — but a blanket 
national charge has,not been 
ruled out. . 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
prime Minister who is respon- 
sible for transport and envi¬ 
ronment'matters, is believed 
to have won a, battle with tire 
Treasury to. ensure tit at any- 
money raised is spent on 
public transport But there are 
still discussions about how 
much councils should be 
allowed to keep and the Trea¬ 
sury is likely to ask for the 
proportion to be reduced as 
public transport improves. 

Ministers are also discuss- 

Two on Armagh 
murdercharges 

Two men will appear in court 
today charged with the mur¬ 
ders of PhiGp .Allen and 
pamien Trainor. shot dead in 
a pub in Poynttpass, Co 
Armagh. Police said that the 
men, aged 26 and 28, were 
from Co Down-:--Page 2 
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log the. possibility of exemp¬ 
tions, sti&asnwal businesses 
orlbose withfewer than 20 car 
parking spaces.although they 
recognise the difficulties in 
tkfimnga ^rural" area. . . 
-Retailers and busmesses 
gave a. warning East night 
bowewr, that foe" extra cost 
would almost certainly mean 
Higher piixs far customers. - 

And Sir Norman Fbwhsr. 
tjie : Conservative "transport 
spokesman, described foe pro¬ 
posals as a tax on business 
and drivers- ’The real danger 
irthatthe tax in creases will be 
introduced before any im¬ 
provements in public trans? 
port have been irmdeThe said. 
Peter liUey. the Shadow 
Chancellor, had earlier told 
MPS that the Government's 
taxatiem policy had shown that 
ft‘did not care about rural 
areas .where cars were a 
necessity, not a lunsy. 

Arm Robinson, director-gen¬ 
eral of foe British Retail 
Qmsortiutn, accused minis¬ 
ters of planning "outrageous 
backdoor taxes that will push 
up the price of shopping' for 
millions of people". The con¬ 
sortium estimates that a £100 
diarge cm each' space would 
add £11.44 a year to the 
average slumping bill. 

Research for the consortium 
suggests foal less than 5 per 
cent of traffic congestion is 
caused by shoppers and Ms 
RoNnsret said: "This is a 

diabolical charge which is not 
aimed at cutting congestion, 
but simply raising more 
money, if thars what foe 
Government wants to do, then 
lettitera be honest about it" 

A T^Jort by the Conferatksn 
of British Industry this week 
also . said that increased 
charges on business, without 

: investment in measures to 
- - curb congestion, would lead to 

higher costs that business 
- would have to pass on to 

customers. 
And Edmund King, head of 

campaigns at the RAC, saidi 
"Hie Government has to be 
very careful about parking 

-charges. Such charges could - 
push shops arid offices fort of 

. town and that could, ironical¬ 
ly,, lead to longer journeys, 
more pollution and more 

.congestion." 
However, a survey conduct¬ 

ed to see bow London-based 
companies would react to a tax 

• on workplace parki ng sug¬ 
gests that up to B0 per cent 

- would regarded a £1,000 per' 
space charge as acceptable if 
foe money were invested in 
public transport. Half of those 
Twould be willing to absorb foe 
charge, while foe others would 
pass cm tile charge to their 
staff. . 
.iFewer. than one in. ten 

questioned in foe survey con¬ 
ducted by Londcm first which 
represents 400 large business¬ 
es in-the capita), said that a 
charge would prompt them to 
move out of foe city. 

Local councils are. in fact 
already collecting hundreds of 
millions of pounds in taxes on 
parking spaces through the 
uniform business rate — 
althoug meet businesses are 
unaware that the charge re¬ 
lates to parking. 

The CBI has cut its rates bill 
by £i0.000 fry getting rid of 
half of foe 66 spaces at its 
Central London headquarters. 
The CBI has also called for the 
car park charge to be specified 
in all rates bills so that 
companies can see acactly how 
much they are costing. 

It’s 0171 for the man 

By Michael Evans 

fts 10a 

mi * 

MI5 is no longer ex-directoiy. 
From yesterday aftmioon, foe 
security service made itself 
available on die telephone for 
the first time, although it 
wants terrorists, spies and 
serious criminals to get in 
touch, not ordinary members 
of the public. 

The "M15 Pbonefine"* not a 
free phone but a London, 
number. 0171 930 9000, is 
intended to provide a contact 
point for potential moles who 
migta wish to impart secret 
intelligence to foe service. ^ . 

As. soon as the phone line 
was announced in * written 
Commons answer by dadc 
Straw, foe Home Secretary, a 
special ME staff was man- 
jiing foe confidential lines and 
offering to listen to anyone 
interested in doing business. 

. Mr Straw said; "The pur¬ 
pose of foe Phoneline is to 
make it easier for people to 
pass on information which 
could help the service to doits 

work." 
Serious callers wifl beireat- 

ed with guaranteed confidenti¬ 
ality and follow-up meetings 
will be arranged when neces¬ 
sary.- although M15 will be 
taking every precaution ■ 
against being set up. 

Although it was recognised 

that there might te 
calls, Stephen Lander, MIS 
director-general, decided foai- 
fte potential advantages out- 

; weighed foe risks of curious 
people ringing up. 
-/Those who rang seeking 
information about foe security 
service yesterday were told to 
write to MIS’s postal address 
which is PO Box 3255. This 

■ address was made public in 
1993. 

Pfeople calling foe MIS 
phone number initially bear a 
recorded message from a man 
with a soft Home Counties 
accent which says: "This is the 
MI5 Phonetine. If you have 

. information which you want 
, to give to the security service, 
please hold the line and an 

. operator will speak to you." . 
The calls to-MIS will be 

recorded and foe phone lines 
Will be manned initially from 
7.30am to H30pm'evoy day. 

The phone number has been 
given to’ETdirectoiy inquiries 
and anyone needing it will 
haw'to ask for MI5 or foe 
security service. Eventually it 
will appear in foe London 
telephone directory. 

Although MTS was not say-- 
mg bow many lines had been 
created fra- The calls, there are 
understood to he enough to 
deal witftan initial surge. 
Once tire novelty has worn oft 
ME> hopes that oofy serious 
informants wifl ring in. Scot¬ 
land -Yarifs Anti-Terrorist 

. Branehhas a hotline number 
ttfoich has generated genuine- 

' lyhelpful calls. 

Sir Paul and Lady Getty after yesterday's investiture at Buckingham Palace 

Getty: proud to be British 
FOR J. Paul Getty Jr foe 
twilight years are ended. As of 
noon yesterday, he is a fully 
fledged knight of foe realm. 

. After his investiture at 
Buckingham Palace Sir Paul, 
pride send anglophilia oozing 
from every seam of his morn¬ 
ing suit, stood in die freezing, 
windy Palace courtyard out¬ 
side foe picture gallery, where 
yesterday’s ceremony was 
held because of last week’s 
collapse of part of the ceiling of 
the usual venue. He said: 
"When I heard the National 
Anthem played at the begin- 

ByAlan Hamilton 

ning of the ceremony, I felt 
very proud to be British: it's 
ray National Anthem nerw." 

American-born Sir Paul, the 
son of a man branded the 
world's richest miser, has 
given an estimated £140 mil¬ 
lion to the. cause of culture, 
much of it British. 

Twelve years ago he weir to 
foe Palace with Bob Gekkrf to 
receive an honorary KBE. 
Like Mr GddoL he was not a 
British citizen; his knighthood 
remained honorary, and be 
could not call himself "Sir 
Paul". But last December he 

was granted foe citizenship of 
his heart’s desire and he 
returned to the Palace yester¬ 
day to have the Queen dub his 
shoulders in foil knighthood. 

Sir Paul 65, who inherited 
his father’s oil wealth and who 
experienced a period of drug 
addiction, was accompanied 
by hts third wife, Virginia, ^ 
son Mark, and his dose friend 
Christopher Gibbs. He said: 
The Queen dubbed me and 
said: ’Now you can use your 
title; that's nice’." 

Leading artkfe, page 17 

Jail inmate goes out 

to work for £30,000 
By Paul Wilkinson 

Gascoigne: £15m man 

Crystal Palace 
bid for 

Gascoigne 
PAUL GASCOIGNE has 
been offered the chance to 
return to English football with 
Crystal Palace after Rangers, 
his Scottish dub. agreed m sell 
him for £3 million last night 
He has to accept foe move and 
is due to meet Mark Gddberg, 
the prospective Palace chair¬ 
man,'next week. 

Mr Goldberg, who is in¬ 
volved in a £30 raflHon take¬ 
over of the London dub,' 
would like Gascoigne, 30, to 
help in the fight against rele¬ 
gation from foe FA Carting 
Premiership.He also topes to 
persuade Terry Venables, foe 
former England coach, to join 
palace ■ 

Venables, who • worked 
dasdy with Gascoigne at Tot¬ 
tenham and . with England, 
flew to Spain and is expected 
to have further discussions 
with Mr Goldberg.:. Page40 

PRISON officers have called 
for an inquiry into the case of a 
convicted fraudster who is 
earning £30.000 a year by 
going out to work from jafl. 

Graham Etson. who was 
sentenced to 21 months last 
year for defrauding Barclays 
Bank of £400,000. has a job 
which pays him more than 
most prison officers and even 
some junior prison governors. 
He drives a Ford Galaxy and 
uses a mobile phone. Five days 
a wed: he goes to an office in 
York where be puts in a foil 
days work before returning 
home to his cdL At weekends 
he visits his wife. 

He is one of right inmates at 
WeaJstun Prison, near 
Wetherby, West Yorkshire, 
who are allowed to work' 
locally as part of a resettle¬ 
ment scheme. Another is re¬ 
ported » have a fofl-time job 
earning £13,000 a year. 

The prison staff are unhap¬ 
py that the inmates are 
allowed to keep nearly aB their 
earnings, paying just £24 a 
week for “board and lodging" 
and a deduction of IOp for 
every hour worked which is 
given to victim support 

Yesterday Nigd Hirst the 
Prison Officers’ Association 
(POA) chairman at Weaistun. 
said: “It costs £24,000a year to 
house a prisoner. This man 
.should be made to pay fra his 
keep and leave with foe bal¬ 

ance. Call me old-fashioned, 
but if someone has committed 
a crime they should be in here 
paying their debt to society. It 
is disgusting and morally 
wrong that this man will leave 

. Weaistun at the end of his 
sentence with a huge nest-egg 
... Who says crime doesn't 
pay? It certainly does for this 
chap." 

Brian Caton, the POA assis¬ 
tant general secretary, said: “I 
would hardly call this punish¬ 
ment and it seems that this 
man's sentence is a token 
gesture" 

Stacey Tasker. Weal sum's 
governor, confirmed the in¬ 
mate's income amd travelling 
arrangements although she 
emphasised that he was “atyp¬ 
ical". Most inmates working 
outside earned an average of 
£150 a week. Prisoners used 
their own cars to avoid the 
Prison Service paying for 
transport Inmates were 
allowed to keep £15 a week as 
pocka money and the rest was 
placed in a bank account 

A prison officer said: "The 
cashier is tearing her hair out 
She has to look after any 
money die prisoners bring in 
... Anyone would think we 
area bank." 

Prison governors’ salaries 
range from an estimated 
£28,000 ayear for a governor 
grade 5 to more than £48,000 
for one in charge of a jail 

‘Enemy within’ 
is blamed for 

putting Prescott 
through hell 

By Philip Webster, Nicholas Watt, 
Dominic Kennedy and Stephen Farrell 

LABOUR’S council leader in 
John Prescotrs home dry of 
Hull said last night that the 
campaign of harassment 
against the Deputy Prime 
Minister was bong led by the 
“enemy within." 

As pressure mounted for a 
full police investigation into 
an affair that Mr Prescott said 
had put his family through 
hell, the Hull Labour Ptuly 
was on the verge of open 
warfare. Pat Doyle, the leader 
of Hull City Council, said: 
There is a Get Prescott cam¬ 
paign. There is also a Get The 
Labour Party in Hull cam¬ 
paign. There is a 
destabilisation campaign led 
by, if you like, the enemy 
within." 

Meanwhile The Times has 
learnt that Lord Randall of St 
Budeaux. a former Labour 
MP for Hull West, decided to 
stand down just weeks before 
the last dec&an because he 
could no longer take the 
campaign of vilification and 
intimidation against him from 
members of foe local party. 

Mr Prescott’s accusations of 
a vendetta — delivered in 
remarks to The Times yester¬ 
day — turned the spotlight on 
the troubled politics erf Hull, 
where the local party has been 
suspended because of claims 
of impropriety, irregularity in 
expenses chums and child 
abuse. 

Humberside Police con¬ 
firmed that they had investi¬ 
gated the theft erf hank 
statements from a dustbin 
outside Mr Prescott'S home 
and a break-in at his garage. 
Both remain unsolved. They 
also confirmed thar they were 
aware that various people had 
levelled allegations against 
him. A spokesman said one 
councillor in the city had 
reported receiving a file con¬ 
taining allegations about him. 

Mr Prescotrs allies believe 

that he may be the victim of 
enemies hitting bade at him 
because of his part in the 
suspension of the local party. 
But he was furious at what he 
saw as an attempt to get at 
him through attacks on his 
son, Jonathan, over his role in 
property deals in the dry. 

Mr Prescott said: “If they’ve 
got a disagreement with me, 
come at me. 1 will take knocks 
in my life. Bat don't start 
going for my family. That is 
totally unacceptable." 

Harry Woodford. Mr Pres¬ 
cott's constituency agent, said 
he had received a series of 
anonymous telephone calls 
making allegations about Mr 
Prescott and his family. "I do 
believe there is a vendetta. I 
have received calls about John 
and his family, allegations 
about housing deals involving 
Mr Prescotrs son, but there is 
nothing in any of it, there’s 
nothing to find, no dirt to be 
had," Mr Woodford said. 

Senior councillors are con¬ 
vinced foe campaign was 
sparked by the party's suspen¬ 
sion and Labour’s derision 
nationally to take the selection 
of candidates out of local 
hands. 

Meanwhile, the business 
partner of John Prescotrs son 
yesterday laid down a chall¬ 
enge to rival properly develop¬ 
ers in Hull who claim that he 
bought 20 houses at a knock¬ 
down price. Simon Cutting. 
foe director of Wyke Property 
Services, spoke out after rivals 
in Hull said that the houses 
that he bought for an average 
of £5,300, were in feet worth 
£20,000. Mr Cutting said he 
would sell foe houses for 
£20.000 to foe property devel¬ 
opers and donate the profits to 
a non-profitmaking housing 
trust in Hull. 

Suspicion and fear, page 4 
Leading article, page 17 
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... and now a word from our Foreign Manager 
NEWS IN BRIEF 

WE COULD have been watching 
Marks & Spencer trainees gathered 
for a briefing: Retailing, Personnel 
Management and You. 

There they were, nearly 40 of 
them, gender-balance optimal: 
about 50/50. The men looked oddly 
similar. Almost all wore two-piece 
suits with three-button jackets, 
overwhelmingly single-breasted. 
Suitings, wool or wool-viscose, 
varied from mid-grey to charcoal 
with a few pastels. 

Shoes were polished slip-on with 
a sprinking of Oxfords. Shirts were 
light, ties dark: M&S silk or 
polyester. There was only one 
beard, and few over 50. Hair was 
short, neat. Cufflinks were wide¬ 
spread. The women, none old and 

none fat were in two-piece suits, 
primary or pastel, with a bold lapel- 
brooch part of the uniform. Hair 
was carefully but never too formal¬ 
ly arranged, make-up unobtrusive, 
handbags hardly seen. Shoes add¬ 
ed height—but sensibly. Spectacles 
were rare among either sex. The era 
of the contact lens was upon all. 

The lecturer was older, more 
careworn and less bland, but his 
language was business-manage- 
ment-speak. He was running 
through a Ten-point Action Plan for 
concerted action... 

"Let me highlight four key objec¬ 
tives," he grunted, imaginary laser- 
pointer ready for the next slide. The 
audience listened carefully. The 
Action Plan and Key Objectives 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

included an urgent review of: 
□ Enhanced monitoring 
□ Access 
□ Supply of equipment 
□ Investment arid trade 
□ Moratorium on credit 
□ Freeze on finds 
□ Enhanced co-operation 
□ Visit by Rep from Manchester 
Central 
□ Contact Croup to meet again on 
March 25 

After the lecture, the speaker 
invited questions from the trainees. 

These were most politely phrased, 
some thanking him at the outset lor 
an interesting and impressive pre¬ 
sentation. The more eager trainees 
urged the lecturer to push his 
analysis even further and consider 
flie possibility of beefing up his 
Action Plan. But nobody had the 
temerity to question the reasoning 
which underlay die Key Objectives; 
few if any dared examine funda¬ 
mentals; no one wished to make the 
speaker's job harder. 

My impression was that these 

men and women felt very slightly 
out of their depth, wens not dis¬ 
posed to rode the boat, and wanted 
to be noticed for their competence 
and helpfulness. Indeed, some sort 
of an official at the speaker’s, side 
seemed, to be hunched' over.what 
looked like a register, making the 
occasional note against a name 
when a trainee spoke- 

■ I could visualise the car park 
outside the Stakfa conference facili¬ 
ty: ^registered Ford Mondeos or 
Rovers (bottom of ranee) neatly 
occupying bays framed by borders 
of wood-mulched, low-mainte¬ 
nance berberis, guarded by security- 
lighting and CCIY. Except that 
outside was the roar of London 
traffic along Miflbank. -This was 

Westminster.- Our lecturer was 
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary. 
The conference room was the 
Commons chamber. His audience 
were new1 Labour, backbenchers. 

. And his subject was the Serb 
massacre of Albanians in Kosovo 
and the Government* response 

.. thereto. Phrases like “51 mrpses” 
--rang strangely from amidst the 

corporate jargon. .. . 
:There was one heckler,-Martin 

Bell (ibid, Tatton) told Mr Cook that 
his proposed economic smedons 

. would be a cruel, possibly Bf* 
threatening, waste of time. 

That fa a downside that must be 
fairly-represented in any decision 
we take,” burbled the Foreign 

• Secretary. 

Inspectors 
sacked for 
misconduct 
in schools 

Britain urged by 
Germans to 

try McAliskey 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent, and Roger Boyes 

GERMANY yesterday asked 
Britain to prosecute Raisin 
McAliskey on alleged terrorist 
charges after the decision not 
to extradite her in connection 
with an IRA attack on an army 
base at Osnabruk. 

The move was disclosed 
only minutes before Ms 
McAliskey* mother said it 
was unlikely that her daugh¬ 
ter would ever make a com¬ 
plete recovery after suffering a 
mental breakdown. 

Bernadette McAliskey said 
her daughter would walk with 
a limp for the rest of her life 
iind told a press conference in 
north London that they were 
planning to claim compensa¬ 
tion from the British Govern¬ 
ment and Royal Ulster 
Constabulary for her ill 
health. The move to bring 
proceedings against Ms 
McAliskey in Britain was 
made as the German authori¬ 
ties made clear that it was 
unlikely the extradition re¬ 
quest would be withdrawn. 

A spokeswoman at the Ger¬ 
man Embassy said: “We have 
asked the British authorities to 
start proceedings against 
Roisin McAliskey." She would 

McAliskey: “unlikely to 
make a full recovery" 

not say whether the evidence 
gathered by the Germans on 
an IRA mortar attack at 
Osnabruk army base would 
be sent to Britain. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said it had not yet received any 
request from Germany. Once 
a request was received the 
Government would decide 
whether it was under any 
international obligation. 

Ms McAliskey, 26, and her 

baby, are at the Maudsley 
Hospital in London. Ms 
McAliskey suffers from post¬ 
natal depression, panic at¬ 
tacks and asthma. 

Her mother, Bernadette 
McAliskey, the former inde¬ 
pendent nationalist MP for 
Mid Tyrone, visited her yes¬ 
terday before denouncing her 
treatment at the hands of the 
RUC and in prison in Britain. 

She said that Ms McAliskey 
would eventually be trans¬ 
ferred to Ireland but she said 
someone would be made ac¬ 
countable for the state of her 
daughter* health. 

"These matters are not re¬ 
solved by the ending of pro¬ 
ceedings against Roisin. 
Someone is to blame." 

Last night Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, said that 
allegations by Unionist and 
Conservative politicians that 
he had refused extradarion for 
political reasons were "com¬ 
pletely untrue”. 

Mr Straw commissioned 
Professor Jeremy Coid, a psy¬ 
chiatrist, to produce an inde¬ 
pendent repent which, agreed 
with the clinical judgment of 
Ms McAliskey* own doctors. 

A dozen senior sdhool inspect 
I tors have been disritUsed for 

misconduct and 26 more are 
lyinginvestigated. Ofcted. the 
inspection agency, reported 
yesterday. The sacked.inspect 
tors — all registered teafri 
leaders — lost their jobs for 
nffenrgs including 'rudeness 
and failing to write a fair 
report' 

Chris Woodhead. the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, said a 
newly-appointed external ad¬ 
judicator will be able to award 
schools compensation for mis¬ 
leading reports. 

Halle chief quits 
The finance director of the 
troubled Halte Orchestra has 
quit two weeks after he was 
suspended. Jack Whittaker, 
who was also company secre¬ 
tary of the debt-laden Halte - 
Concerts Society, was said to 
have left “by mutual agree- - 
ment" after an inquiry. 

Warship reprieve 
Britain* last Second World 
War destroyer has been given 
a three-month reprieve from, 
the scrapyard. MPs said. 
HMS Cavalier should be 
saved without government' 
money. South Tyneside Met-. 
ropoiitan Borough Council is 
to try to find a buyer. 

Railmen killed 

Pulling power a dvil servant works oat in the new Selbourne House gym. which cost £2(LOOO 

Lord Chancellor* £20,000 

Two workers were killed as 
they carried out maintenance 
on a railway line yesterday: 
The men dial instantly when 
they were struck by the 0824 
Wales and West Services train 
from Portsmouth to SWansea 
in South Wales at the Ebbw 
Junction near Newport • 

Husband cleared 

new gym is fit for a cardinal 

Mortars fired at RUC base 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

HARDLINE republicans step¬ 
ped up their campaign to 
wreck the peace talks yester¬ 
day by mounting a mortar 
attack on Armagh’s RUC sta¬ 
tion in the small hours of the 
morning. 

No warning was given. No 
one admitted responsibility. 
The police said only the IRA 
had used mortars before, but 
insisted it was too early to 
attribute blame. Security 

sources said disgruntled IRA 
men could have assisted either 
the Continuity IRA or the Irish 
National Liberation Army, the 
splinter groups behind recent 
republican bomb attacks. 

Assistant Chief Constable 
Tom Craig said it was a 
miracle nobody was killed or 
injured. Mortars were highly 
erratic and “the absolute mad¬ 
ness of firing them in this 
built-up area cannot be over¬ 

stated ... Those who sneaked 
into tills city were out to cause 
mass murder." 

Unionist MPs suspected the 
IRA, but Gerry Adams, Sinn 
Fein* president, said he did 
not believe the IRA was in¬ 
volved. Meanwhile it was 
announced that Tony Blair 
would meet Mr Adams at 
Number Ten tomorrow. 

Leading article, page 17 

THERE is no EMOa-roll 
Pugin wallpaper, yet with 
just pure matt emulsion the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine 
of Lajrg QC, .. boasts the 
swankiest gymnasiums in 
Whitehall. 

He and his staff are me 
envy of the dvil service with 
their spanking new any fit¬ 
ness centre built into the 
basement of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's department, in 
Sdbourne House, Victoria. 

News of the gym emerged 
last night following reports 
that a new fitness centre was 
oh order for Jack Cunning¬ 
ham* smart new Ministry of 
Agriculture office at Nobd 
House and that Frank Dob¬ 
son, Health Secretary, is 
thinking about one. 

But the Lord Chancellor 
has already installed the lat¬ 
est fitness equipment The 
gym opened just before 

200 of his staff have signed up for 

exercise, although they cant wear 

skimpy gear, writes Valerie Elliott 
Christmas at a cost of some 
£20,000 and although Lord 
Irvine has not yet been spot¬ 
ted working oat on the ma¬ 
chines, more than 200 out of 
the 900 rtaff in his depart¬ 
ment have signed up. 

The legal officials are not 
sworn to formal courtroom 
attire, but in keeping with ifae 
dignity of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department a strict 
“nothing skimpy" dress code 
has been imposed. 

The room. 30 foot by 30 
foot, is about a third of the 
sire of the real tennis court in 
the grounds of Cardinal WoF 
sey’s former home, Hampton 

Court Palace, but it is 
equipped with 16 top-of-the- 
range machines supplied by 
Life Fitness. 

Lord Irvine arrives at his 
office at 6j50 am each day and 
he could easily drop down to 
tire basement for a work-out 
—it opens at 7 most mornings 
and stays open for the “after 
work" fitness fanatics until 
730 pm each weekday 
everting. 

AD members must pass a 
fitness asessmeat before us¬ 
ing the centre. 

For £14 a month members 
may choose between one of 
two treadmills, valued at 

about £3.000 cadi, two £600 
cycles, two £L500 *Up ma-. 
dunes, two £700 rowing ma¬ 
chines, as well as a seated 
drest press, a Iaf pulldown, a 
seated sbonlder pass, a seat¬ 
ed leg extension. a seated teg 
curL two adjustable benches, 
an& a dumbbell rack aJB 
worth about EL500 each. 

The facilities are diaper 
than those on offer to MPs at 
the House of Commons — 
they pay about £220 annually 
or 1260 if they pay monthly —> 
while lowest price for the 
nearest private fitness dub, 
the living Wdl at the 
Mfllhank media centre is £48 
amonth. 

C3ob members have taken 
out a loan from the Civil 
Service Sports Council Ltd. 
and after a year’s free use, 
they will repay the suppty 
costs in five annual 
instalments. ' 

A husband was cleared .at 
Swansea Crown Court yester- • 
day of repeatedly raping his 
wife. She admitted she con¬ 
sented to sex in be tween die 
alleged attacks. The husband 
said the false allegations had 
been made to end his daim far 
custody of their children. 

Fonteyn magic 
A frayed-pair of pink ballet 
shoes worn by Dame Margot 
Rjnieyn in a 1958 production 
of Sleeping Beauty, valued ai 
£200, were sold for £9300 at 
Christie* yesterday. The auc¬ 
tion, predominantly of her 
jewellery, raised El 15,000 
against an expected £40.000. 

Seaside breather 
Britain* first oxygen bar, 
where customers pay about £2 
for 20 minutes of deep breath¬ 
ing. will open at Finns in 
Blackpool if environmental 
health officials give clearance 
for the plan to offer a “pollu¬ 
tion-beating, stress relieving, 
pure and natural high”' 

Drugs barons 
bring misery 
to prisoners 

Blair spells out 
entente cordiale 
for French TV 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent By James Land ale, political reporter 

JAILS in England and Wales 
are in the grip of drug barons 
operating in every prison, the 
Chief Inspector of Prisons said 
yesterday. 

Sir David Ramsbotham ac¬ 
cused prison staff of turning a 
blind eye to as many as ten 
barons in each prison dealing 
in drugs including cannabis 
and heroin. He demanded 
that the Prison Service and 
Government adopt a much 
more aggressive approach to¬ 
ward combating the use of 
illegal drugs in prisons. 

In a report published today 
Sir David describes Glen 
Parva Young Offender Institu¬ 
tion as a “monster” in which a 
cannabis joint costs £2. many 
young offenders feel unsafe 
and unconvicted inmates are 
deprived of fresh air and 
sunlight for 22 hours a day. 

But Sir David* comments 
to MPS at a Home Affairs 
Select Committee provoked a 
furious response within Pris¬ 
on Service headquarters in 
London. 

Tony Pearson, the deputy 
director of the service, said in a 

statement that he “was sad¬ 
dened and astonished" at the 
remarks of the chief inspector. 
In private other officials dis¬ 
missed his comments. 

Sir David, who frequently 
dashed with ministers in the 
former Conservative govern¬ 
ment. told the committee that 
he believed as many as ten 
drug barons were operating in 
each of the nation* 140 jails. 
He said the barons wreaked 
misery in prisons, dominated 
and intimidated prisoners and 
drove inmates into debt 

Sir David said the prison 
drug problem had to be tack¬ 
led much more aggressively. 
“The people who cause the 
misery are the drug barons, 
whom people know about. I 
would like to see them taken 
out They intimidate others, 
they drive people into debt 
they dominate the life of the 
prisons in a way which I think 
is totally unacceptable. While 
the barons are allowed to 
wreak their misery in the 
prisons, it undermines all the 
programmes everyone fa fry¬ 
ing todo." 

HE spent five months serving 
drinks in a Paris bar, holidays 
often in France and can deliv¬ 
er le soundbite as easily in 
French as in English. 

But Tony Blair yesterday 
revealed that his much vaunt¬ 
ed francophoruc skills desert 
him when it comes to compli¬ 
cated international diplomacy. 

He told a French television 
programme that when he 
holds talks with President 
Chirac, and Lionel Jospin, the 
French Prime Minister, he 
speaks in English while they 
speak in French. 

Mr Blair revealed the chink 
in his linguistic armour dur¬ 
ing a 45-minute interview with 
foe natidnal channel Francs 3 
when he asked if he could 
speak in English while accept¬ 
ing questions in French. 

“Peut-itre je peux purler en 
Anglais?," he asked. “Je ne 
sais pas si je suis tout-d-falt 
capable de fain des sujets 
complex. Alors. quandje parle 
avec Jacques Chirac et Lionet 
Jospin, moije parle Anglais, 
et ils parlent Francois. Je 
oomprends tris bien comme 

pa.” Fortunately, Christine 
Ockrem. the doyenne of 
French television presenters, 
speaks English. 

Less tactfully, two British 
ministers taking part in the 
programme bravely battled on 
in French. Joyce Quin, the 
Prisons Minister, spoke of Mr 
Blair* “grand popularity 
and “un nouveau dimaT- in 
Britain. Lord Simon, the Euro¬ 
pean' Competition Minister, 
deftly handled questions 
about "I'daonomie ouvertr. 

Ms Ockrent, a sort of 
female Jeremy Paxman. had 
brought France Europe Ex¬ 
press. ho1 discussion pro¬ 
gramme on Europe, to Lon¬ 
don to examine foe vital 
question "Tony Blair, tes 
Anglais et nous. But were the 
French really that interested 
and would they watch the 
prime-time programme which 
goes out tonight at 85Dpm? 

"Of course," a French journ¬ 
alist said. "There fa no football 
on. Last. Wednesday we had 
Monaco against Manchester 
United and the second leg is 
not until next Wednesday." . 

Vote of confidence for Times Editor 
THE board of Times Newspapers 
Holdings lid yesterday gave a unani¬ 
mous vote of confidence in Peter 
Stothard, Editor of Tfte Times, with 
regard to the newspaper* coverage of 
China and Hong Kong. 

The Independent National Direc¬ 
tors, who sit on the board, held a 

separate meeting and spoke with Mr 
Stothard about allegations that Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of The News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, had suppres¬ 
sed criticism -in The Times of die 
Chinese regime in contravention of 
undertakings be had given on editorial 

independence. The Independent Nat¬ 
ional Directors told the main board - 
that they were completely satisfied 
there had been no breach of the under¬ 
takings. The Independent National 
Directors are Sir Alastair Barnet, John 
Grass, Baroness Brigstocke, Lord Har¬ 
ris of High Cross and Lord Marterford. 
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Eagle-eyed experts spot £4m bird book 
Thief stole his 

QU ALLEN 

^pensive haul 

sheet by sheet 

from a Russian 

Library, 

reports Matthew 

Barbour 
.AN iLLUSTRATOD book of 
biJos worth E4 minion was 
yesterday returned to its 
nghtful owner, after a world¬ 
wide police hunt. 

“pie Birds of America by 
-J°hiv James Audubon is the 
world’s most valuable natural 
history book. There are only 
100 copies worldwide, all of 
which contain the same 400 
3ft by 2ft hand-painted 
engravings. The stolen hook 
was taken sheet by sheet from 
the Russian National Library 
by Aleksandr Mamontov, a 
professional art thief, in Nov¬ 
ember 1995. 

Russian authorities, who 
did not notice the book's 
disappearance untilthey 
found the empty bindings 
weeks later, alerted the inter¬ 
national art community, but it 
was not until last December 
that news of the work 
resurfaced. 

The thief, who had been 
living in Germany and the 
US for two years, had. deliv¬ 
ered the illustrations fo Chris¬ 
tie’s in Berlin for intended 
sale, leaving an American 
contact number. 

Recognising the prints, the 
art experts forwarded than 
to London for tests to see if 
they matched the bindings left 
behind in the St Petersburg 
library. They were verified as 
genuine by Colin Reev, head 
forensic scientist at Christie'S 
in London. 

Lieu tenant-CplaneB Alexan¬ 
der Shubov, Deputy Chief of 
the Ministry of Internal Af¬ 
fairs, the load Russian police, 
yesterday said: “Aleksandr 
Mamontov is a very smart 
criminal. These tilings were 
so large that it is impossible to 
say how he carried.than oat 
of the library. Buf'sOmehow 
he managed it" 

them ' 
Yard, the FBI,and. Russian., 
authorities traced the art thief 

■ Aleksandr Shubov, deputy chief of Russia’s Ministry of Internal Affairs, with The Birds of America by John James Audubon. There are only 100 copies worldwide 

r 

to Atlanta, whae he was 
deported back to Russia and 
arrested fay the St Petersburg 
Organised Investigation Dep¬ 
artment. 

Unlike the' majority of 
crime originating in Russia, 
Mamontov. 34, was not part 
of any' mafia . organisation 
and had adied completely 
alone. — ’ • -■ ■. 

Mamontov has a history in 
art'dealing and apparattfy 
contacted‘art expats to dis- 
cavET the value of the. pictures 
before stealing them. He has 
been in custody in St Peters¬ 
burg since Ms arrest but 
denies all knowled^ of the 
theft. ■ 

AleksandrShubqv, Chief erf 
foe Organised s Crime Investi¬ 
gation ' Depfofojent,.'. ex- 

T .that they , had . few 
,JS fo hew ;Majntfofov 

had managed to remove the 
book so secretly. The investi¬ 
gation is still under way, 
including interviewing all the 
library staff," he said. The 
oversized-book section is open 
to the public, so anybody 
could have bon an accom¬ 
plice. We are just glad to h ave 
our national treasure back, at 
last" 

‘ Audubon produced about 
200 copies of the book in 
London between 1827 and 
1838. The prints were painted 
tin to “double-elephant" sized 
portfolios to ensure that the 
bird drawings were life size. - 
Since their production, how¬ 
ever, mans than half the 
books have beati broken up. A 
senior librarian at the Natu¬ 
ral History Museunfestimat¬ 
ed that there are currently no 
more than ten intact copies 

left in foe UK, all of which are 
kept in secure rare bodes 
rooms. 

The whole world is an 
international art market," De¬ 
tective-Superintendent Dick 
Ellis of Scotland Yard said, 
“last year we had more than 
250 requests for help in find¬ 
ing missing pieces of art. It'S 
always very satisfying to find 
a home for stolen wmks such 
as these." 

Coland Shubov said: “We 
had three of the books in 
Russia, two in St Petersburg 
and one in Moscow. Getting 
our third bade with the aid of 
the London. Metropolitan 
Pblice meanl a great deal to 
us. It is a unique piece of art. 
so to us ft would be pointless 
to estimate its cost To our 
government it. is literally 
priceless.” 
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Evidence 
triggers 
rapist’s 
memory 
of attack 

By Richard Dice 

AFTER six years spent blot¬ 
ting out the memory of raping 
a 63-year-old woman while 
high on drugs a man finally 
confessed his guilt yesterday 
when confronted in court by 
her account of the artack. 

Darren Thorne, who was 
implicated initially by DNA 
evidence, was adamant when 
interviewed by police that he 
had nothing to do with attack¬ 
ing the woman in her home. 

But once the woman, a 
widow, began giving evidence 
it prompted him to change his 
plea at Luton Crown Court 
from innocent to guilty. 

Thome, only 17 at the time 
of the attack in 1991, was 
under the influence of drugs 
and alcohol when he attacked 
the woman at her home in 
Hemd Hempstead. Hertford¬ 
shire. She was pushed down¬ 
stairs and broke her ankle 
before she was raped. 

Patricia May, for the de¬ 
fence, told the court yesterday: 
“He is in a state of great 
distress this morning. Having 
seen the lady in the witness 
box and heard her describe the 
fall downstairs it triggered 
something that was deep and 
well covered in his memory. 

“He now realises that some¬ 
thing happened when he was 
under die influence of LSD 
and alcohol and accepts he 
must have committed the of¬ 
fence. This is a genuine memo¬ 
ry triggering and he is utterly 
and genuinely horrified by the 
thought tiiat he could have 
committed this sort of offence. 
His attitude now is that he 
should be punished and pun¬ 
ished severely." 

Judge Gareth Davies jailed 
Thorne for seven years and 
said the sentence would have 
been longer bur for his bdated 
admission. The defence had 
been prepared for the wom¬ 
an's statement to be read to the 
court because she could not 
positively identify her attack¬ 
er, but die prosecution decided 
she should give evidence. 

The judge fold Thome “You 
went into her home spedfical- 
Jy to rape her. You fulfilled 
everyone's worst nightmare. 
You subjectedher to an ad¬ 
ditional indignity and carried 
on to rape het even though her 
ankle was broken." 

Woman saved 
is 

By Simon db Bruxelles 

A WOMAN who was plucked 
from the sea by a police, 
helicopter tenweeks ago after 
attempting suicide has been 
found dead at the sarne spot 

Dramatic photographs, of 
Jacqueline Laniard’S, rescue 
were published around the' 
world. She had been pulled 
from the water by a police 
constable dinging to the un¬ 
dercarriage. Mrs Leonard, a 
46-year-old divorc6e who suf¬ 
fered from depression, later 
thanked her rescuers and said: 
“I’m so glad to be alive. Tm 
very. very grateful and I 
promise I won’t do anything 
like that again.” . 

She is beheved to have 
suffered a relapse at the week¬ 
end and walked out of the 
hospital where she was bong 

for depression. She 
returned to thefandy beadiat 
Sully near Cardiff, and fortfae 
second time walked into the 

treacherous waters of the Bris¬ 
tol Channel. 

Her body was washed up 
near by and police said yester¬ 
day that they woe mealing her 
death as suradc- An inquest is 
to be held. - * • 

' One of the crew who had 
saved her. a paramedic, Gra¬ 
ham Phimridge. said yester¬ 
day: “It has left us fcding very 
sad. It was a possibility she 
would try again. Her previous 
attempt was genuine; she was 
not atteatitMrwedqng." - 

Mrs Leonard was barefy 
alive when the police helicop¬ 
ter saved her fr om her first 
suicide attempt. The helicop¬ 
ter was not designed for air- 
sea rescue operations but the 
pilot. Captain Angus " Pater¬ 
son, dipped -the helicopter 
skids into the water so that 
Police Constable Phil Brace- 
girdle could pull her to safety. 
He managed to hold oti until 

. Mrs Leonard being 
rescued in December 

they readied the shallows 
when the unconscious woman 
was gently dropped into the 
'water. Constable Bracegirdle 
jumped in and administered 
the lass of life while other 
rescuers arrived. _ 

Mrs Leonard, who was ad¬ 
mitted to hospital, said later 
“2 realise sow ft was a stupid 
tiling to da I’Ve got a. lot to live 
for. It would have bent a 
terrible waste of my life.*' . 

South Wales police said 
Mrs Leonard’s death was a 
“very sad loss of life". 

Students 
are barred 
for naked 
campaign 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO undergraduates have 
been barred from student 
elections after they appeared 
naked on campaign pasters. 

Andy Hogg and John Rich¬ 
ardson who are studying at 
Sheffield Haflam University. 
Election officials struck thorn 
off the candidates’ fist after 
news of a ban on the posters 
was leaked to the press. 

They were accused of break¬ 
ing election regulations which 
forbid “seeking too much pub¬ 
licity'’. Mr Hogg, 2L who was 
standing far union president, 
was pictured naked with a 
strategically-placed bag of 
chips and the slogan: The 
whole Hogg, the man with 
nothing to lose because he 
gives you the naked truth." 

Mr Richardson, 23, was in 
the same position but with a 
football instead of the chips. 
His slogan read: The man 
who dares to go The Full 
Johnty, no hidden agenda." 

to privacy 
‘A very private person’ goes public 

in Hello!, but is too shy to reveal 

jier fee, reports Daniel McGroiy 

■ cnoN after an unsuccessful 

n&Ul^er wife of Eari 

thA^w 

Snfher’^reshbe^“®C: 

vorre "jT^tiyrtsbe 

drf talks about 
)*l^SaSrcwaandfiir 

to 

—* ?**- and photo* 
** .“^T^cooaass in an 
*■<*^££■0* “every 
^ iTrfr Cape Town, 
mom of "** * 

h<*odc 

was thatthe four children she 
and the Baritone should not 
Ik involved. ■ 

The appearance In Hello! 
comes hardy two montiis 
after die and her husband, 
the brother of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, unsuccessfully 
took the Government to flue 
European court of Human 
Rights -for faffing to protect 
her privacy. 

The countess received a 
tLgmgBon lump sum, a 
£250,000 home in South Afri^ 
ca-and, a car .in the divorce 
tdfenent The earl offered 
more' money. for the dot. 
(firens’ cdiicatwn and Agreed 
fo review tite figwrs if fife 
wife returned to Britain to 

..v; .; 
i Rcfoctani to say a wdrd; 

had 

covergitlt 
poses at ber home 

after tite divorre four mouths 
ago, the countess now talks 
openly of her “sdfaecep-' 
lance” of for He as a single 
toothed. Slw tdb of the dnt- 

thxs brings, such as 
her hcjatajacy about choaang 

: a hlnc piano for the lounge. 
Jar seyenyear-oM Kilty to 
"havelessens on. * 

Themagarine would, not 

got value for money 
i that daring ber divorce 
countess said she bad 

been offered 050,000 on 
condition that she “provided 
aiHWnt confidential infor- 
malum to justify such a large 
amount*. Hello! said the 
countess wished to keep 
their financial arrangement 
confidential. 

The - questions include: 
“Did modelling make you 
paranoid about your appear¬ 
ance?" Her candid reply k 
Tt didn't bdp." She goes om 
T used to struggle with the 
way I looked." She says she is 
winning the batik against 
her problems of addiction. 

She and the magazine 
would not disclose whether 
the carl had been consulted 
about the axftde. The Euro¬ 
pean court threw out the 
Spencers’ privacy case in 
Jahuay.uigifiiafy accepting 
that the Government was 
right in arguing (hat British 
law provided adequate reme¬ 
dies to protect privacy. 

YOUR 
PENSION WILL 

TAKE OFF 
BECAUSE OF 

WHAT 
WE DON’T. 

No penalties, no middleman. Low charges. 
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Fear and loathing 
fiBWSPENcga 

tarnish city of 
proud traditions 

MM « 

Dominic Kennedy investigates what lies behind the 

vendetta against the Deputy Prime Minister in Hull 

IN THE once-proud seafaring 
city of Hull, John Prescott is 
only the latest victim of the 
suspicion and fear (hat is 
paralysing civic life. 

It has became commonplace 
for councillors who should be 
busily reviving the fortunes of 
the ailing port to speak of late* 
night threatening telephone 
calls, mysterious thefts, bully¬ 
ing. nepotism and corruption. 
One man answered the tele¬ 
phone at night to hear the 
voice of a political opponent 
saying, in between swear 
words: “111 get you. You're 
dead. It will be a baseball bat 
across your head, mate." 

Another councillor had a 
briefcase stolen when his car 
was broken into. Inside was a 
dossier detailing allegations of 
child abuse by social workers; 
the stereo and coins on the 
dashboard were untouched. 

Mr Prescott’s patience final¬ 
ly snapped when his son, 
Jonathan. 34, was dragged 
into the mire over a property 
deal. When the Deputy Prime 
Minister says there is a ven- 
derta against him. he is right. 
Commentators have speculat¬ 
ed that the root of the bad 
feeling is Mr Prescott’s per¬ 
ceived betrayal of socialism in 
favour of new Labour. 

The bitterness is older, and 

much more persona]. In 1he 
1960s, the constituency of Hull 
East, where locals say a dust¬ 
bin with a red rosette could 
win an election, was a fiefdom 
of the giant Transport & 
General Workers Union, 
whose dockers ruled the roost 
in Hull politics. 

The favourite for Hull East 
was Alex Clark, a councillor 
and dose ally of Barbara 
Castle. However Mr Prescott, 
the seamen's union organiser 
in the dty. was chosen to stand 
in 1970 as Sam MeCluskey, 
the NUS leader, was negotiat¬ 
ing a merger with the TGWU. 

The dockers agreed to vote 
for Mr Prescott, who took the 
seat only for the NUS to walk 
away from the merger, leav¬ 
ing the TGWU to tel it had 
been sold a pup. “Thar’s why 
long-standing socialist politi¬ 
cians in Hull don't have much 
to say about Prescon that’s 
good," a source close to Hull 
Labour Party said. 

As the -years passed, Mr 
Prescott’s closest ally in the 
Hull Guildhall. John Black, 
became chairman of housing. 
In a city where 39,800 of the 
houses are owned by the local 
authority, to be housing chair¬ 
man is, according to one 
observer, “like being God". 

Mr Black was perceived as 

the real power behind the 
throne on the council, and 
bitterness buQt up among 
those who failed to be chosen 
for sought-after positions of 
influence in the Guildhall. An 
ordinary councillor receives 
about £7,000 a year in ex¬ 
penses, but a committee chair¬ 
man can hope to double that 
With 58 of the 60 seats on the 
council held by Labour, the 
party madune had enormous 
opportunities for patronage. 

However, the bad feeling 
really escalated when Hum¬ 
berside County Council, 
another Labour stronghold 
based in the minster dty of 
Beverley, was abolished in 
1996. Searching for a new 
power base was Teny 
Geraghty, a once-militant 
docker who had gone on to 
become an energetic leader of 
Humberside. There was little 
love lost between him and Mr 
Black. 

Mr Geraghty and other 
county councillors were duly 
elected to the new unitary 
authority in Hull. Then ru¬ 
mours began to spread 
through the dty about Labour 
shenanigans. In Mr Ger- 
aghty*s ward, 19 people had 
Labour Party memberships 
bought for them and a plot to 
oust Mr Geraghty was sus- 

,.<*■ Jin.1 

John Prescott with John Black in 1995, when he was Lord Mayor of Hull, and their wives Margaret Black, left and Pauline Prescott 

pecied. When complaints to 
Labour's national executive 
resulted in no disdplinary 
action and no published re¬ 
port into the affair, resentment 
was turned against Mr 
Prescott 

Last year, Mr Blade relin¬ 
quished his local and national 
posts, including chairmanship 
of housing, as the police 
investigated his £42.000 civil 
hospitality bill — twice as 
much as previous holders of 
die post—for his year as Lord 
Mayor. 

Tony Fee, a deputy chair¬ 
man of Humberside County 
Council, was suspended from 
the Labour group for six 

months for naming another 
councillor as the subject of a 
police investigation into child 
abuse. Labour's NEC sus¬ 
pended the Hull Labour Party 
while it investigated the alle¬ 
gations. Mr Geraghty, after 28 
years in local government 
found that he was rejected as a 
candidate for this May's local 
elections, a decision upheld by 
the NEC ’ 

The real losers among all 
this bad feeling are the people 
of Hull, who find their 
Guildhall is dominated by 
personality dashes and em¬ 
pire building. 

Leading artide, 17 
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forced MP to resign 
Victim turned table on plotters, writes Andrew Pierce 

A HULL Labour MP re¬ 
signed after 14 years because 
his health had collapsed 
under the strain of a cam¬ 
paign of intimidation from 
within the local party. 

Stuart Randall, who an¬ 
nounced be was quitting only 
weeks before the last general 
election, had become a ner¬ 
vous wreck. Friends revealed 
for the first time yesterday 
that he was so ill he could no 
longer face going into the 
Commons to make a speech. 

“It was awfuL terrible, there. 
was this tiny clique which 
made his lifchelL It went on 
for years and years. It was 
war. It became so intense 
there was no possibility of 
doing his job properly," saida 
friend of the former. MP for 
Hull West. 
' The health of his wife, 

Gillian, who was also his 
secretary, suffered, ’ The 
friend . -said: - "Her hands 
would shake when the tele¬ 
phone rang. You never knfew 
what to expect next-" 
. One of his bitterest enemies 
was John Black, a dose 
friend of John Prescott and 
the vice-chairman of the 
North Hull Housing Action 
Trust which sold die disputed 
properties which wfll finan¬ 
cially benefit Jonathan Pres¬ 
cott the 34^yrar-oldson of-the 
Deputy Prime Munster. 

Mr Randall’s derision to 
resign as an MP was an¬ 
nounced on April 7, only 
weeks before die general elec¬ 
tion. The sudden and unex¬ 
pected timing was the result, 
of ap agreement, with the 

Stuart Randall: .strain 
stopped him doing job 

national party. Mr Randall 
was given: a .life peerage by 
Tony Blair after the general 
election to become Baron 
Randall of St Budeaox 

“By rKifpung so late the 
National’ Executive Commit¬ 
tee tn Londbn automatically 
took over,” added thefriehd. 
The ..result, was that; Alan 
Johnson, a Blairite trade 
unionist, was nominated and 

his intelligence and integrity, 
faced a series of deselection, 
battles: The meetings of his ■ 
general management ttmmrit- 
tee were moved from week¬ 
ends to midweek, which 
effectively ensured he could 
not attend because of parlia¬ 
mentary duties. 

Bogus members were 
moved into his constituency 
party. An investigation: was 
conducted by the constituency 
secretary after 13 were discov- - 
ered in (me ward. None of the. 
“new members" knew they. 
had joined the party. 

Finally, after membership' 
’ application details disap¬ 
peared from the national par-: 
ly headquarters, the MP 
turned to Mr Blair for help. 
“The. situation had become 
unmanageable. Hull Labour 
Party was out of control. No 

. one was doing anything to 
dean it up,” added, the friend. 
“There was a conspiracy 
against Stuart Randafl." 

One’.-of-fthe final straws 
came when 'the MP was 
accused in the council cham-1 
her by Mr Black, a member of 
John Prescott's Hull East 

duly woo the Labour strong-. ■ constituency party, of not 
hold at the election. 

The 11th hour withdrawal 
was the result of a long, 
running battle with his local 
party and Labour dominated 
council. Lord Randall was 
frequently at odds with Mr 
Prescott aver the conduct .of 
the council, winch he' criti¬ 
cised and Mr Prescott ofite 
defended. 

Lord Randall, .who was 
respected at Westminster far 

■ being a suitable person to be 
an MP. Mr RandaU issued a 
writfor libeL The proceedings 
continue;. . 

“The feud had finally boiled 
over in public," added the - 
friend. From that moment the 
MP,.urged on by his support¬ 
ers, plotted his escape route in 
utmost secrecy to ensure that 
his enemies never got the 

-chance to replace him with 
one of their own. 
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Grace Bradbeny reports from Paris. Photographs: Simon Walker 

The long Edwardian silhouette, a Dior signature 

IT WAS fabulous, sumptu¬ 
ous and over the top. It was 
an anorak. The British do 
signer John Galliano yester¬ 
day produced a luxury jacket 
for tnunspotters to whom 
money is no object. 

The jacket known as a 
doudoune, quilted from 
rose-print satin and trimmed 
with bloc far, was his 
answer to critics who say he 
is out of touch with what real 
women wear. It appeared in 
his third ready-to-wear col¬ 
lection for Dior. 

“Sportswear on high 
beds" was how Galliano, 37, 
described his autumn/win¬ 
ter '98 collection, which 
moved out of the boudoir, 
where it had languished last 
season, and into the street. 

Despite gestures towards 
realism, this was a fantasy 
collection, inspired, accord¬ 
ing to Galliano, by the Ital¬ 
ian photographer and 
actress Tina Modotti. who 
travelled to San Francisco in 
1913. She later became a 
communist and no doubt 
would have spurned the 
Galliano clothes, particular¬ 
ly the Tibetan-inspired 
patchwork “flight jacket” 

Galliano's “anorak” — for serious trainspotiers 

worn by Linda Evangelista. 
It would look good on Con¬ 
corde but would cost as 
much as the flight. Naomi 
Campbell wore a stunner — 

a backless satin dress scat¬ 
tered with pink and green 
Dowers. Models in add- 
bright pink and tangerine 
dresses, trimmed with fring¬ 

ing, looked like Edwardians 
on the razzle despite the new 
emphasis on modem day- 
wear^ Galliano still hankers 
for the past 
' His long Edwardian sil¬ 
houette, yesterdayrecreated 
m sOver crochet work has 
become a Dior signature, as 
bave his "Masai” necklaces, 
made from large Edwardian 

brooehes, that also made a 
reappearance yesterday. 

“It would be Ske Chand 
throwing away the carnet 
lias,’* said- the designer, ex¬ 
plaining why he had inda- 
ded them again. He knows 
his task at Dior is not onlyio 
produce beautiful clothes; 
but to create a new rec¬ 
ognisable Image .that will 
boost perfume sales. 

Tbe Australian designer 
Collette Dumigan also dem¬ 
onstrated a romantic imagi¬ 
nation. Her show opened 
with a Shirley Temple rou¬ 
tine, and ended with Helena 
Christensen id a white and 
silver wedding dress. Dus 
was another collection with a 
period fed, though in this 
case it was the Fifties, with 
loose-pleated, flower-print 

Linda Evangelista models aluxury “flight jacket0 

Collection 
plate amasses 
£600,000 in 
two hours 

By Paul Wilkinson 

WORSHIPPERS promised 
£600.000 in just two hours to 
expand their church. More 
than £200.000 in cash was 
given at a special fundraising 
service and the congregation 
promised the rest from future 
earnings, savings, jewellery 
and stocks and shares. 

The biggest single donation 
to the Abundant Life Church 
in Bradford was £15,000. The 
minister, the Rev Paul 
Scanlon, and his wife gave 
£10,000 of their savings. 

Mr Scanlon said: "It took a 
week to count it. I rang the 
bank manager and he said, 
'Bloody hell, 1 would like to 
come and see you.’It was very 
moving that this church gave 
an unprecedented amount of 
money in one offering." 

The church hopes to raise 
more than £1 million to build a 
1,500-sear auditorium for ser¬ 
vices and commercial events, 
a nursery, gymnasium and 
conference rooms. 

Mr Scanlon said the congre¬ 
gation “went bananas” when 
they learnt how much they 
had raised. “Although it is a 
middle-class congregation, we 
are not affluent. But we believe 
in the word of the Bible: as ye 
sow, so shall you reap. 

"People have sold cars; 
someone found shares in the 
back of a drawer which their 
father had left them as a child 
and were worth £7,000; another 
man cashed in an insurance 
policy and raised £8,000. 

“We emphasised that people 
should give only what they 
could manage. Some people 
cpuld afford only £10 but, like 
the widow’s mite, it was as 
much to them as £10,000 from 

somebody else." He and 30 
couples, who are leaders at the 
church, spent three months 
preparing the congregation 
for the special service on 
March 1. "We haven't been 
selling anything. There were 
no jumble sales or sponsored 
events. We have banned them 
as a church because they 
exhaust the congregation," Mr 
Scanlon said. 

The leaders donated 
£160,000 and then challenged 
the 750 members to see what' 
they could do. More than 100 
children chipped in El,000 
from pocket money. 

Charlotte and Steve Gam- 
bfll donated £10,000. “We 
prayed about if and wrote the 
figure down, and the next 
morning a cheque came out of 
the blue, a tax rebate of 
£3.000." Mr Gambill said. 

“Money just comes from 
strange places; that’s the won¬ 
derful thing about banking 
with God." 

Sylvia James, a widow, of¬ 
fered her and her late hus¬ 
band’s wedding rings. "I 
didn’t think 1 had anything to 
give. Then I thought. I have 
my ring and my husband's 
wedding ring. It was an 
honour to be able to 
contribute." 

The non-demominadonal 
church was founded in Brad¬ 
ford 26 years ago and has 
seven other branches in York¬ 
shire. Mr Scanlon said a new 
building was needed because 
membership was expanding 
rapidly. “Most of our mem¬ 
bers were previously non- 
churchgoers. We are a 
charismatic free church based 
on pentecostai principles." 

Early start for 
dawn chorister 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

WOMAN invited to sing at 

ells Cathedral was deter¬ 
ged to let nothing stand in 
i way, not even an eigfat- 
mr, 400-mile round trip for 
heazsals. 
Nadine Harrington, an 
n-atmr chorister, was asked 
. her 11-year-old son's music 
idler to take part in a 
-rformance at thecothcdral. 
flat Neil Vanburgh. direc- 
r of music at Mfllfidd 
jjooi in Somerset did not 
tow was that Mrs Harring- 
ag lived in Aldemasfey in 
nbyshire, 189 miles away. 
Every Tuesday Mrs Har- 
ngton rises at 3.50am to be 
tfle school at 8am for the 

jekly half-hour choir prac* 
■e. She sings along to tapes 
the ear all the way. After 

e rehearsal she turns round 

td gets to work before 
nch. r_ 
By the time she performs 
fHdui Down with tfo? 
fllfkW Prep School Chou- 

will have 

__/isa 
family firm, 
valors, said 

Harrington: couldn't 
let opportunity slip 

yesterday: "It’s worth every 
mile. My husband thinks I'm 
mad but it's a groat opportu¬ 
nity and I couldn't let it dip 
by. 

"The distance and cost 
don’t matter to me; it is the 
achievement of singing at the 
cathedral. ) knttw it’s a long 
way, but it's quite a straight¬ 
forward journey. If any op¬ 
portunity comes along in life 
you have to grab H. I’m not 
going to let a few hours oo 
the motorway stop me." 
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Strongwoman killed 
by cocaine overdose 

By Un Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S strongest woman 
died from a cocaine overdose 
after years of taking a combi¬ 
nation of drugs to improve her 
sporting performance and 
keep her weight down, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Joanne Amies-Winter, 23, 
was found dead by her hus¬ 
band. Stephen, on February 23 
on the living-room floor at a 
house in Newbury, Berkshire, 
where they were staying with 
friends. The inquest was toid 
that she hud taken 2 grams of 
cocaine. 

This on its own was enough 
to kill, but she also had "drug 
abuser’s lung" — a build-up erf 
fluid, caused by heart failure 
broughr about by cocaine. 

A post-mortem examination 
of the champion body-builder 
also found small quantities of 
the anti-depressant Prozac 
and larger quantities of ephed- 
rine, a stimulant, and Nubain, 
a pain killer. Charles Hoile. 
the West Berkshire Coroner, 
who recorded a verdict of 
accidental death at Newbury 
Coroner’s Court, said: "The 
message is quite dear — hard 
drugs can and do kill.” 

Mrs Amies-Winter, who be- 

Joanne Amies-Winter and her husband, Stephen: he 
told the inquest he had seen his wife injecting cocaine 

came a triathlete at 14 and 
went on to represent Britain in 
the European and World 
championships; also achieved 
acclaim as a bodybuilder in 
national and international 
competitions. 

Her husband, a top Euro¬ 
pean strongman, told die 
hearing that he had once seen 
his wire injecting cocaine. “Jo 
liked to try all manner of 
things and she could not really 
be advised not to until she had 
done it herself,"-he said. His 
wife took ephedrine — often 

prescribed for breathing prob¬ 
lems — in connection with her 
training, he told the inquest. 
“Jo was always worried about 
her appearance and it was a 
dietary aid to stop her putting 
on body fat," he said. “She 
took it quite regularly." 

The couple were staying at 
the home of Graham Black. 
35, a champion bodybuilder 
and former Mr Europe, when 
Mrs Amies-Winter died. Her 
husband said: "Jo had 
brought some cocaine with 
her which I was not totally in 

agreement with. She knew ray 
thoughts tin the subject, but in 
the end I did not bother 
arguing about it any more. 

“1 was always telling her to 
be more careful with her body, 
but she would not listen to 
me." 

During the evening his wife 
went to the lavatory several 
times. He presumed that that 
was when she took the co¬ 
caine. He said they went to 
sleep on the living-room floor 
in Mr Blacks home and he 
later awoke to find his wife 
dead beside him. He tried but 
failed to rouse her and then 
called the ambulance. Noth¬ 
ing could be done. 

Robert Menai-Williams. the 
Home Office pathologist who 
carried out the post-mortem 
examination, said: “The drug- 
taking had clearly been going 
on for some time, ft was 
probably several weeks at 
least for the changes 1 saw in 
her lungs to have taken place." 
He said the cause of death was 
cocaine toxicity coupled with 
the presence of drug abuser’s 
lung — a condition caused 
when cocaine constricts the 
blood vessels and acts as a 
local anaesthetic on the heart, 
causing its failure and Hood¬ 
ing the lungs with fluid. 

Feeding tune for one of the fax cubs, which will be returned to the wildwhen reared 

THIS tiny creature bad xxs* 
cners foxed when % was 
found with two others ande? 
a garden shed.- They wi.it. 
rhoyoht (o be the kittens of* 
cat that Bed beneath the shed 
after being hit hy a car. ■ 

Bor when the mcwhig 
yranngstcrs were seen hyvets, 
they were identified fox 
cubs, probably less te a 

. week old.- • • 
The cubs are bong hand- 

reared dt 'GtohecstcisShr 
Wildlife Rescue Centre at 
Hartpuxy. - Louise Brocfc- 
bank of the centre said: “Rw 
rnhy don't look tike foxes’al 
thik stage, they make die 
.same sort ;of noises a? 
kittens. . . . ! 

“The vixen must have been 
' kiDed or come tesoine bans: 
because she would not nor- 
mally leave her cubs at tins 

. time. Their eyes are sfifl 
dosed and they need their 
mother to keep tfaem warm. 

1 “I ft lucky for diem that 
file injured cat happened to. 
run under the shed.” Threat. 
is being treated at Bow- 
bridge veterinary surgery, 
near the: scene of the acci¬ 
dent in Stroud. 

The WhatCar? Supermini of the Year 1998 
now comes with free insurance! 

That should raise a few eyebrows. 

0345 286 287 
www.ford.co.uk 
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ByHklbn Johnson • 

AN. MP appeared' in court 
yesterday accused of polluting 
a village water supply in ah 
incident which left dozens of 
villagers and the.local publi¬ 
canfetching water from stand¬ 
pipes over Christmas. . 
The standpipes froze on 

New Year's Day; the court was 
told, and the occupants of 30 
properties at Tangley.Tlamp-. 
shire, who were supplied by a 
bore hole on Michael Galvin’S ’ 
farm, had to boil their water 
for several more weeks. . • ■, 

Mr Colvin, 65. Conservative 
MP for Ramsey, and his 
foreman, Jan Hewish. 54, . 
deny causing farm effluent to 
pollute controlled waters at 
Home Firm, Tangley. on De¬ 
cember 6,.1996. Magistrates at 
Alton were told that the MP 
had turned down asuggestion 
by his foreman to buyiquip-. 
meat to reduce the risk of 
contamination. 

Hugh Davies,for the prose- 

dose to. a borehole conflicted 
with a statutory code of agri¬ 
cultural practice incorporated 

-m the Whter Act <rf 1989. 
Robert B&rnes, a ground 

water.protection officer with 
the Environment Agency, said 
die speed with which the 
pollution occurred suggested 

' that the . slurry coulo have 
gone down the borehole itself 
to enter tire ground water. He 
believed from the evidence 
that the source wak reason¬ 
ably dose to tire borehole. 

Mr Davies said that in an 
interview with Environment 
Agency officials in London Mr 
Colvin had admitted rejecting 
on theeround of costa request 
by his foreman to purchase an 
irrigator or spreading mach¬ 
ine. He said: “The price of that 
decision was paid two years 
later.” v 
. He said Mr Colvin had 
spent around £9,000 puffing 
in place the emergency safe 

cution, said that Mr Colvin -^water supply, although, he did 
had owned the 853-acre farm bar accept liability far the 
VMM inCT T+ A ’__. ■ . • ■ . • since 1967. It had a long¬ 
standing bore hole that sup¬ 
plied 32 sites — residential and 
commercial, other farms and 
the public house—with water 
from around 70ft below 
ground. 

Near to the bore hole was a 
shiny lagoon that could hold- 
appraximately a year’s supply 
of waste from the farm's herd 
of 180 cows. After the water 
became contaminated. Envi¬ 
ronment Agency officials had 
found evidence of slurry being 
spread only 200 metres from ■ 
the borehole. “It was spread 
fay a pipe rather than m the 
form of a spreader and no 
irrigation was used," Mr Da¬ 
vies said, adding that 200.000 
gallons had been discharged 
in this way over 36 hours. 

Using such a method, so. 

pollution. 
The trial continues. 

Colvin: owned the 
farm since 1967 

secret survivor 
By Helen Rumbelow 

Who ™ fclTed 10 as Seychelles giant 

WDORF 

Won by the Fiesta 1.25 LX, *12 months free insurance subject to conditions on vehicles registered between 1.2.98 and 31.3.98. Excludes fleets over 24 

thing a fiffie unusual about 
his charge and when he saw 
news that 12 tortoises of the 
original Seychelles species 
had been discovered last year 
he contacted the islands. 
Justin Gerhtch of tire Sew 
chefles Nature Protection 
Trast flew to Blackpool and 
confirmed that Darwin was 
the L3di surrivor of a pogrom 
on thetortoises when settlers 
arrived onJbe islands in 1772. 
After 70 years of eating tins 

tion and found 12 of the 
original Seychelles tortoises. 
To find another one thou- 
swtds of miles away'is just 
phenomenal," he sakL. 

Thezoo is now raising 
™uds to send Darwin to ffie 
Seychelles for breeding 
purposes. - ' 

klfs a quirk of faite tiut he 
pfeked from afl The 

Aldabrans lobe shipped over 
here,’' said a spokesman, “bo* 
dsaved him* - -r- 

,-■1*' £ 
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"NETY-FIVE charities, ail 
. . ;f: .*resented at the funeral of 

Princess of Wales... 
i :.>™ yesterday invited to 

for up to mjSOQ from 
t5 million allocated to 

‘‘ m fo the first donations 
ti the fund. 

7 were told that pleas for 
t ~ P^eral funding would be 

'mad, and there is no gnar- 
v.... ae that they win receive a 

- re unless they draw up 
■ " ' fo® of neat 

• which are approved by 
-trustees. Some have seen 

.Jettons drop smce the Prm- 
fa* ended her patronage of 

... " n after her divorce and 
’ m that they are desperate 

■ zore funding to safeguard 
foture, rather titan being 

kt .' P°sition to propose new 
. ects- Many say they lost 
V. ?'*y after the death of'the 
^ * cess because the public 

Groups say that what they really 

need is core funding, report Kathryn 

Knight and Daniel McGroiy 
channelled donations-iritp the 
memorial fond. . ; 

On-Monday, ,the. the six 
charities ofwhich the Princess 
remained patron at the rime of. 
her; death, along with- the. 
Osteopathic Centre for Cffld- 
ren. were told they wwddbe- 
gived £1 million rath. .;; 

Many other organisatioos. 
ranging from sporting dubs to 
cJifldren’X chanties, frit yester¬ 
day that it was wrongthal the 
same rule .had been applied to 
them all despite their widdy 
differing status. Julie Procter, 
of the Foundation for Conduc¬ 
tive Education, which treats 

. those with cerebralpalsy, said 
r she hoped tire fund would 

. review the policy. "WeVe say¬ 
ing: please dent malms ap- 
ply for prnjecte. We need mon¬ 
ey to pay the bSHs. It is getting 
harder to raise funds because 
people want to contribute to 

- new and exciting ideas." 
- Ren Alexander, from Turn¬ 

ing Point, which rehabilitates 
drug addicts, alcoholics and 
those with menial' illness, 

; expressed the same concern: 
“The difficulty of core funding 

. is that there is not much magic 
— people fed they are feeding 
bureaucracy. But it is pretty 

cructaL The problem is that 
-they have nominated a mix¬ 
ture of voy lag and veiy small 
charities and ... the same 
criteria for each." 

One of , the trustees, 
Vivienne Parry, was un- 
rnewed. “It is just tough.” she 
said. The charities “have to 
provide a worthwhile project 
or they don't get the money. 
We are not in the business of 
handing out blank cheques.” 

Diane Yeo, of Sargent Can- 
' car Care for cfafldren. said the 
charity had “lost £200.000 
since tiie Princess died be¬ 
cause people assumed that if 
they gave money to the mem¬ 
orial fund it would directly 
benefit us”. Miss Party disag¬ 
reed, saying she did not think 
that charities had lost out criti¬ 
cally; donations to the memor¬ 
ial fund were in addition to 
ocher contributions, she said. 
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The Prince on his visit to the Princess of Wales Hospital at Bridgend yesterday 

Prince 
puts a 
painful 

knee back 
to work 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales per¬ 
formed a full day of engage¬ 
ments in South Wales yester¬ 
day. only 24 hours after hav¬ 
ing laser keyhole surgery on 
the cartilage of his right knee. 

Leaning on a knobbly 
black walking stick, tire 
Prince at times appeared in 
pain from his heavily ban¬ 
daged knee joint Aides kept 
an ke pack ready in case of 
swelling but the Prince game¬ 
ly joked his way through five 
engagements. 

At the Princess of Wales 
Hospital in Bridgend, where 
be opened a £23 million ex¬ 
tension. tbe Prince told a 
group of student nurses: “I'm 
glad to be here; I may need 
you later."To Dorothy Price; 
78, a patient at the hospital's 
canter day centre, who in¬ 
quired after his teg, he said: 
“I*m falling apart.” Mrs 
Price replied: "So you're 
crumbling like me. then.” 

As be unveiled a plaque at 
tbe hospftaL tbe Prince 
recalled his mishap on the 
Isle of Islay in Scotland, 
when a BAe 146 of the Royal 
Squadron be was piloting 
watt off the end of the 
runway. “My first engage¬ 
ment after that was to a 
whisky distillery— which was 
exactly what I needed. So it 
was great coming to a hospi¬ 
tal. where 1 could have got 
another painkiller.” 

At Ford’s Bridgend factory, 
where he saw Jaguar engines 
being made and where he 
faced a long walk down 
production lines, the Prince 
rode on an electric works 
buggy to save further strain 
on his knee. 

Michael Pearse, head of 
orthopaedic trauma at Char¬ 
ing Cross Hospital London, 
said yesterday that most pa¬ 
tients would be mobile the 
day after an operation like 
the Prince’s, but even sports¬ 
men would be taking it easy. 
The Prince’S busy schedule 

' yesterday, however, was un¬ 
likely to have done his knee 
any harm, he added. 
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SNP poll surge 
raises prospect 
of independence 
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THE prospect of a Scottish 
parliament dominated by na¬ 
tionalists pressing for lull 
independence emerged yester¬ 
day after an opinion poll on 
voting intentions for next 
year's elections placed the 
SNP just one point behind 
Labour. 

The significant swing away 
from the Government was 
revealed in a System Three 
poll that showed Labour with 
39 per cent of the vote, down 
five points on last month, and 
the SNP on 38 per cent, up five. 
The SNP rating is its highest 
since the 1970s. 

If the survey were reflected 
at the election next May 
Labour would sdll be the 
largest party with 55 seats out 
of the parliament’s 129, but the 
SNP would be close behind 
with 49. 

Yesterday Alex Salmond. 
the SNP leader, described the 
the poll as "sensational1' and 
said it continued the steady 
upward trend in his party’s 
fortunes over the past few 
months. If the momentum 
was maintained the SNP 
could become the dominant 
party, and the ambition of 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary. to become First 
Minister would be seriously 
undermined. 

Mr Salmond confirmed that 
if the nationalists won power, 
or formed a coalition Govem- 

By Shirley English 

ment, Scots would be given die 
opportunity to vote in a refer¬ 
endum on full independence 
in the first term of the parlia¬ 
ment “We would not use a 
Scottish parliament to by to 
force through independence, 
but if we wtm power we would 
regard that as a mandate to 
negotiate full independence 
for Scotland from foe rest of 
the UK." he said. 

Holding an. independence 
referendum has long been 
SNP policy. During the devo¬ 
lution campaign last year 
when the parly teamed up 
with Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats to campaign for a 
double “yes” vote, it made it 
clear that it viewed a Scottish 
parliament as die first step to 
its goal of full independence. 
However, yesterday’s poll for 
The Herald was the first time 
that the prospect appeared to 
have any chance of being 
realised. The result under¬ 
mines the Government’s confi¬ 
dent assertions that home rule 
would kill off nationalist aspi¬ 
rations. 

Yesterday's figures, can¬ 
vassed after the fiasco over 
Labour’s blocking of a knight¬ 
hood for the actor Sean 
Connery, an SNP supporter, 
were being interpreted as a 
protest vote against the Gov¬ 
ernment. which has suffered a 
series of recent public rela¬ 
tions disasters over the siting 

of the Scottish parliament and 
over welfare reform. 

Labour dismissed the result 
as a “rogue poll" but con¬ 
firmed that a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment would have the power to 
hold a referendum on inde¬ 
pendence. although any actual 
constitutional change would 
remain within Westminster's 
remit A resounding vote for 
independence, however, 
would be hard to ignore. 

Jade McConnell, party gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “We have 
always said that an opinion 
poll is just an opinion poll. The 
campaign for the first elec¬ 
tions to the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment has yet to begin. When it 
does. Labour’s positive poli¬ 
cies and achievements in gov¬ 
ernment and the wholly 
negative strategy of the na¬ 
tionalists, will change these 
figures dramatically." 

Raymond Robertson, chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Conserva¬ 
tives, who moved up three 
points to 12 per cent of the vote, 
said that his party had long 
warned the voters of the 
serious threat posed to the 
Union by the SNP. Labour 
had “shamelessly flirted” with 
die nationalists during the 
devolution referendum. Now 
he said it was more obvious 
than ever that the Scottish 
Tories were the only party 
willing to fight for the United 
Kingdom’s survival. 
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PR puts new slant on cross purposes 
Tim Haines on the potential for confusion, and increased apathy, created by voting reform 

THERE was a time when the acts of 
-voting and of counting ballot papers 
were simple affairs. The citizen stuck 
a cross next to a name and the return¬ 
ing officer declared the candidate 
who had won the most votes duly 
elected. Matters were exceptionally 
effortless in European elections, not 
least because about two thirds of 
British adults did not bother to visit 
their polling1 station. The process will 
be radically different in June next 
year, when for the first time the whole 
British public will be involved in an 
election based on proportional 
representation. 

There are now 87 British Members 
of the European Parliament These 
are elected by the first-past-the-post 
system from Euro-constituencies 
about the sue of 6-8 parliamentary 

constituencies. In Northern Ireland, 
the three MEPs are chosen by the 
single transferable vote method. Leg¬ 
islation that will pass through the. 
Commons tomorrow will sweep 
away the present system (except for 
the special arrangement in Ulster)- In 
its place will be 12 regions varying in 
size from North East England, with 2 
million voters and 4 MEPs, to South 
East England (excluding London) 
with 5 million voters and II MEPS. • 

In every case seats will be divided 
between .the parties according to the 
proportion of the vote achieved in 
that region. In South East England, 
for example, an election that saw the 
Tories win 45 per dent Labour 35 per 
cent and the Liberal Democrats 15 per 
cent would produce 5 Tory, 4 Labour 
and 2 Lib Dem MEPs. The controv¬ 

ersy has surrounded the means by 
which the MEPs are selected. Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, has opted 
for the “dosed fist" system. This 
means that voters wifi- have a choice 
of parties, not candidates, on their 
ballot paper. The candidates will be 
chosen according -to. the order in 
which they appear on regional fists 
devised by the political parties. - 

The liberal Democrats had called 
forthe“Bdghim option". This system 
would allow voters either to bade the 
party fist or to change the Order in 
which the parties have placed their 
candidates. This is complicated and 
can produce odd results. If all the 
supporters of a small party express 
their preference for a single candidate 
that person can lose despite having 
more personal votes than another 
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Redgrave 
attacks 

Labour’s 
arts policy 

By Dalya Albergs - • 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE actress Vanessa Red¬ 
grave mounted a scathing 
attack yesterday on the Gov- 
ernmmrs artspolicy, saying 
that its lack of support was 
threatening tire future of dra¬ 
ma in Britain. 

Speaking to The Times, she 
expressed surprise and de¬ 
spair that a Labour Govern¬ 
ment had turned out to be no 
more committed to ihe arts 
than the Tories had been. “As 
far as anyone can see, this- 
Government is continuing the 
policies of die previous Gov¬ 
ernment Funding cuts in real 
terms and with inflation mean 
the cuts are even worse now! 

“As we all know, Britain is 
regarded as an extraordinary: 
place for theatre. Hie whole 
base for that extraordinary 
work is being destroyed. The 
policy must be changed.” * 

She said that culture was a 
mark of a ciyilised society and 
called on Labour to recpgnise 
that it was as important to the 
nation’s healthT as hospitals 
and education. Actors, stages 

' mtoiagers toftTfletigners could 
no_ longer afford to subsidise . 
the theatre by continuing to 

•Redgrave: cots worse 
than under tbe Tories 

work “for nothing or less than 
the living wage”. 

The left-wing actress said 
that the plight of the cash- 
strapped Greenwich Theatre 
was typical — "a wonderful 
space that does Wonderful 
work" which had to dose at 
the end of the motth after 
losing its £211.000 grant 
: Labours lade of support 
was “shocking", she said, 
echoing the attack on the 
Government's arts polity by 
Sir Peter Hall in January. Not 
only actors .and. technicians 
would suffer but' audiences 
and ultimately “the future of: 
drama ic Britam” . Unless 
money was made available^ 
allowing theatres to cut ticker 
prices, going to a play would 
became “a once-a-year treat".. 

Although the Royal Court 
received , a £16 million lottety 
grant for its building, it still 
could not afford basic running 
Costs,' such as photocopying. 
This, she said, was typical of 
theatres throughout Britain. 

figure whose party fist has secured a 
lot of support For that reason, the 
Electoral Reform Society supported 
the “open list” method. This allows 
the voters directly to choose then- 
preferred individual T the party vote 
is determined by adding together all. 
the ballots cast for, say. five different 
Labour candidates. 

In essence, Britain wifi have the 
|i-ast complex form of proportional 
representation but at the price-of 
some democracy. There has never 
been a UK election in which there 
were no on the baDot 
paper. If this proves as confusing to 
the voters in practice as it is to explain 
in flieory, then the turnout for the 
next European election may fell 
beneath the record low of 32.6 per 
cent recorded in 1984. 

Reform of 
the Lords 
may start 
next year * 

By James Landale - 

• _ j 
THE right of hereditary peers 
to sit and vote in the House of 
Lords may be abolished by fire 
middle of next year. 

... After. .a. Cabinet meeting 
yesterday on the Govern¬ 
ment’s legislative programme, 
it emerged that a Bill to reform 
the Lords is likely to be in this 
autimm’s Queen’s Speech. 
r Ministers are known to be 
keen to implement the mani¬ 
festo commitinent to expel 
hereditary peers, which they 
see as' central to Labour's 
constitutional reforms. How¬ 
ever, a derision is unlikely to 
be made until the end of the 
month. It is uncertain whether 
any further reforms will be 
agreed in tone for tins au¬ 
tumn. Wider Lords reform is ^ 
being considered l?y a Cabinet If • 
cOTunittee headed by Lord 

t Irvine of . Lairg, the Lord 
yShancellor. but no condu- 
sfohs have been readied. 

. . It was confirmed yesterday 
that, high-level talks belween 
Labour and Tory peers have 
continued in spite of Downing 
Street , claims that Tony Blair 
had ordered a hattafter details 
of two initial meetings were ^ 
leaked to the press last week- 
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ALL governments now pro¬ 
claim their green credentials 
along with their belief in the 
family. Turning fine words 
into action is less easy, partic¬ 
ularly when the Treasuty is 
involved. One of the fasdnar-. 
mg. and continuing, tensions 
within the Government. is 
between the Department for 
die Environment, Transport 
and Regional Affairs and foe 
Treasury-over green polity. 
This was emphasised yester¬ 
day by theleak of some of the 
draft offfie forthcoming White 
Paper cm transport with its 
proposals for, charging for 
non-residential parking and 
for the use of congested roads. 

The rap between rhetoric 
and performance is highlight¬ 
ed by the. first report of the 
new Environmental Audit 
Committee of the Commons 
on the Chancellor's Pre-Bud- 
gei Report. The committee is 
chaired by the former Tory 
minister John Hbram but has. 
of course, a majority of Labour 
members. It says that the fine- 
sounding aspirations of last 
July’s “Statement of Intent on 
Environmental Taxation" have 
not been translated into reality. 

The July statement commu¬ 
ted the Government to explor¬ 
ing the scope, for using the tax. 
system to deliver environment 
tal objectives and, over time, to 
reform the tax tystem to- 
increase the incentives to re¬ 
duce environmental damage, ’ 
to shift the burden of tax from 
“goods" to “bads” The com¬ 
mittee was “concerned that the 
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■; PreBudget Report (published 
last Npvepaber) did' not .con¬ 
tain aihy evidence of a strategic 
approach in fine with the 

- Statement of The com¬ 
mittee quotes some evasive 
evidence from -the Treasury, 
appearing to retreat firom the 
earlier aims/ 

Gordon Brown has, , for 
example, made a priority- of 
the populist measures of: cut¬ 
ting VAT on domestic fori, 
reducing the gas levy, and 
helping pensioners with their-, 
winter fuel bills. The report 
floats the option of increasing 
VAT from 5 to 171* per ..cent 
and addressing the distribu¬ 
tional issue?.. separately 
throughtiie benefits sytemor 
via a tax-free energy allow¬ 
ance. The committee queries 
the Treasury^ justification for “ 
lastyear's.cut in VAT on fuel 
and argues that the “perceived 
demands of simplicity" should ' 
not override “the Govern¬ 
ment's pursuit of the integrat¬ 
ed objectives of .sustaintable 
devefopmenr. This was. re¬ 
jected yesterday by Mr Brown, 

v-All the talk;..of making.: 
environmentally -sustainable 
growth a "core feature” of the 
Government's economic poll-, 
cy. has not so bar bean borne 

i.ouL- There -has for, been no 
discussion about the impact of’ 
economic activity on the envi¬ 
ronment. The two are viewed,. 

* 1m w* 

and discussed, separately. The 
scepticism of the Treasuiy cm 
greenmatters is reflected in its 
note to the committee: “The 
Government considers the use 
ctf revenues, raised fcy environ¬ 
mental taxation to be^a sepa¬ 
rate issue to their justification, 
on environmental grounds. It 
should -not be assumed .that 
the introduction of any envi- 
.ronmentaltaxes would be on a 
revenue neutraTbasis.'” 

But fife ■ Government has ■ 
made ctatunrtrnents wrfticft 
have far-readung -anplica- 
tions fonhe tax system—not 
feast,as a result of the Kyoto# 
protocol on climate chan^ 
that John Prescott sldlfoty . 
hdi>ed to conclude before 
Chnstmas,: as as the 
review, of air quality stan- . • 
dards. At'tiie very mmimuto, -: 
there is.a need for. explicit •; 
indicators identifying enyiron* \ 
mental taxes and for a iazg$ 
for.shiffing tiietaxlwden. 

life ramriiittee suggests a 
variety <rf measures,.such as 
cutting VAT on energy-saving 
actions, taxing- water poUu- - 
tion. increasing' landfill tax, . 
introducing an aggregates tax 
arid -bringing in differential 
rates of vehicle arise duty 
related to emission standards. 

costs. Butifthejjreendaims« ■- 
the TVeasuiy are 10.be taken 
serioiHly^ next Tuesday^. Boti- 
get wilt have to contain de- j 
tailed proposals and -nut just. 
promises- . . .. ^ 

•r *' ‘ 1 • •. 
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Inquiry told woman fowled lfte a hurt animal. Michael Hornsby reporte 

THE lather of a woman who '• 
has the human fomi of.“ipad . 
cow" disease yesterday told.-, 
how his daughter had been 
reduced to howling like ah; - 
injured animal. 

Roger Tomkins: an erigi- ' 
neering company direcior,'- 
told die public inquiry, into- - 
bovine spongiform encepha-7 
lopathy (BSE) that it had been. 
thought at first that Clare 
Tomkins, 24, was in need of : 
psychiatric care. 

She was finally confirmed 
as suffering from new-variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
(nvCJD) last August Scien¬ 
tists believe the disease- is 
caused by eating beef injected . 
with BSE. She is one of 23 
people to have been struck 
down so far by nvCJD, which 
differs from the usual form of 
the disease by affecting.youn¬ 
ger people. The pattern of 
brain damage is also different, 
in that it is virtually identical 
to BSE. 

Her case was unusual in 
that she had been a strict 
vegetarian since 1985. It is 
thought that she must.have 
become infected before 1985 
and had been incubating the 
disease for more than Hyears.. 

Miss Tomkins is bedridden 
and unable to communicate or 
control her bodily functions. 
Because she cannot swallow 
she has to rely on an automata 
ic pump by her bed to clear her 

riaw Tomkins, a strict vegetarian since 1985; may 
have incubated tide disease for more than 12 years 

saliva and prevent her chok¬ 
ing. She is bring looked after 
by- her family at their home 
hear East Peckliam: in~Kenl 
with .the help, of roahd-the- 
dock nursing- . ... 

darris motiier pawn is also 
seriously' ilU with -ovarian 
cancer. Before rite became ill 
last October she had bear her 
daughter’s main carer, a rote 
that ihe tomkins,■; elder 
daughter. Lisa, now shares 
with her father. ■'• ' 

“We still have that final 
blow'to be delivered that 22 
other farmlies have already, 
suffered," Mr Tomkins said 
“I know- there is' nothing 
within my power orwithin the 

power of the medical profes¬ 
sion » stop it from arriving." 

He added: "As the anchor 
for my family, I fed that I have 
to br strong bur. when alone. 1 
cry because erf my feelings of 
sheer frustration and de¬ 
spair." 

The family first noticed 
something odd. in 1996 when 
Clare: became prune-to un¬ 
characteristic mood swings. 
The change became particu¬ 
larly noticeable after she re¬ 
turned from a week’s holiday 
with her fianefi. She confided 
to her mother that site cned 
most days for no apparent 
reason, and complained that 

-she had a permanent nasty 

taste in .her mouth. She also 
began to lose weight rapidly. 

-pine morning in October, 
Clare drove her car cut of the 
garage but then rah indoors in 
tears saying that she could not 
face going art to work." Mr 
Tomkins said. "Clare never 
worked again." r : 

Her GP.'Nkk Qheales. who 
jkn gave evidence on • the 
second day of the . London 
inquiry yesterday, prescribed 
anti-depressants; out these 
failed to lighten her mood. By 
January she was complaining 
of numbness in her lips and 
pains in her knees. She was 
unsteady. an -her fact and 
losing her memory. 

Advice was sought from,a 
private psychiatric dime in 
Sevenoaks, Kent, where doc¬ 
tors terfd Mr Tomkins^ her 
daughter was suffering frrcn 
"hysterical anxiety", triggered 
try a conflict between wanting 
to live with her fiance and not 
wanting to leave the security 
of her home. Her condition 
failed to respond to therapy 
and Mr Tomkins took her 
hone after finding her one 
day at the dime; shaking 
violently and lying naked ex¬ 
cept far her knickers on a bed 
soaked with urine. Ai home 
her condition worsened. She 
could no longer walk and 
violent thrashing head move¬ 
ments became more frequent. 
-She howled like an injured 

*v4 

s* - 

y 

“When alone I ay because of my sheer frustration and despair 

_■_ i_I*, tin* Owerarru 
animal," Mr Tonkins said. 
■The fear in her eyes was 
horrific." . .. 

In desperation the family 
agreed to a course or electro¬ 
convulsive therapy. This 
seemed to help initially but 

she reverted to her previous 
state. It was not until August 5 
of Iasi year that a biopsy on 
her tonsils established thar 
she was suffering from 
nvCJD. Asked what he frit 
about the way BSE had been 

handled by the Government, 
Mr Tomkins said: "I believe 
there was an element of nsk 
taken, and that my daughter 
and the other sad cases are the 
result of that risk." The inqui¬ 
ry continues. 

First case 
proved a 
mystery 

to vet 
gv Michael Hornsby 

THE vet who dealt with what 
is now thought to have been 
the first outbreak of BSE 
said yesterday that tbe symp- 
tnms were unlike anything he 
had seen- 

David Bee told the BSE 
inquiry that he had been 
called to Pftsham Farm at 
Midhurst, West Sussex, m 
December 1984, two years 
before the condition. now 
known as "mad cow" disease 
was officially identified. The 
first cow he looked at was 
suffering from an arched 
back and weight loss and 
went on to develop tremors 
and loss of co-ordination,- 
dyjjig two months later. "She 
was a mystery." he said. After 
half a dozen other cattle on 
the farm went down with 
similar symptoms, the farm¬ 
er, Peter Stent, agreed in 
September 1985 to sacrifice 
one of the sick animals for 
post-mortem analysis. 

Carol Richardson, a pa¬ 
thologist at the Central Veter¬ 
inary Laboratory at Wey- 
bridge. Sumy, which is nm 
by the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, diagnosed a "moderate 
spongiform eneephalopar 
thy", but her superiors failed 
to act on her finding- 

Mr Bee said he had not 
been aware at the time that 
scrapie was a spongiform 
encephalopathy or that a 
human counterpart, CJD, ex¬ 
isted. 

^ jtowM l*e an injured seemed to help initially bur t-T   

cheerhotetier facing first emutte^of bon«nb«f ban 
By Gillian Harris. Scotland correspondent 

MORE than 100 farmers gativ 
ered outside Selkirk Sheriff 
Court yesterday to profiBt 
against the first prosecution 
for serving beef on th*L.bonc- 
The noisy crowd surged for¬ 
ward to dieer Jim Sutherland, 
44, a hotelier from the Bor¬ 
ders, as he arrived. 

He is charged with./serving 
prime Aberdeen Angus on the 
bone at a dinner held- m 
deliberate defiance of the ban 
imposed two months-earlier. 
David Kidd. Mr Sutherland’s 

solicitor, told the- court- that 
the ban. imposed by Jadt 
Cunningham, the Agriculture 
Minister, to prevent there- 
mote risk of infection with 
Tniftd cow" disease, was “man¬ 
ifestly absurd". ■■ • . 

After a brief procedural 
hearing. Sheriff JamesPaler- 
san- aSouined the case until 
April 6, when five days have 
been set aside for a prelimir 
nary'hearing.into the legality. 
Of the regulations. 

When Mr Sutherland am- 

“On Dveefhhc* 22,\n 
* 

James BB&ctUufl, * 

V T. '.- ? 
7. atflteJbDfee 

4 did in me 

persons By \j»u sbere, 
to persons ther^ far flwm to 

wfcchhad been tuwtedpy 
persons efflpkyetf hy 3»n* W* ^ 
Attached tome bone, coatmy to Re*®* 
fafions3 ftand w W 
Regufalions 1997and feeFbodS^ty 
Actl990. Sections 16,3b,and48. •. 

vtrim court he stopped to chat ^ S^SvhTsSd J^oSd ^ 
with placard-waving support- this out Afterwards he said: many wear- kirk, who brought along a gggggg isa^asg-.^ ~*~*«*****~ 

the death of the farming 
industry in Scotland if the ban 
remained in place, said: "The 
support for Jim is immense. 
He is making a political 
statement and taking a stand 
over a ban that is ridiculous." 

About 170 opponents of the 
beef ban, mostly local fanners, 
attended the dinner held by 
Mr Sutherland at the Lodge 
Hotel, Carfruemill. near Lau¬ 
der, on December 22. They 
were not charged for the meal 
but donated £1,700 to the 
Marie Curie Cancer Care. The 
dinner was interrupted by two 

health inspectors from Scot¬ 
tish Borders Council who arri¬ 
ved to charge Mr Sutherland 
with contravening the Food 
SafetyAcL 

If he is found guilty, Mr 
Sutherland could be fined up 
to £5.000 or be jailed for up to 
six months. . „ . . 

Alan Coomber, landlord of 
the 12th-century Bell Inn at 
Iden, East Sussex, is the first 
person in England to be 
charged with breaking the 
ban. He served T-bone steaks. 
No date has been set for his 
court appearance. 
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Violinist denies 
orchestrating 

‘Strati’ murder 
THE passion stirred by the 
world's most valuable violins, 
those built by Stradivarius. 
came to the surface yesterday 
as a gifted Romanian player 
and one of his countrymen 
stood trial for the killing of a 
Bremen music professor, the 
owner of a 300-yea r-old 
“Strad". 

Professor Maria 
Grevesmuhl, die daughter of a 
famous violinist was regard¬ 
ed as one of the best violin 
teachers in the country; many 
of her students went on to solo 
careers or fixed orchestral 
contracts. The key to her 
tuition was her violin, valued 
at £750,000 and crafted in 1694 
by Stradivarius in Cremona. 

Some 18 months ago she 
conducted a rehearsal of 
Grieg’s Holberg Suite — guid¬ 
ing the chamber orchestra 
through difficult passages 
with the dear tone of her 
Stradivarius. After the re¬ 
hearsal, the 60-year-old aca¬ 
demic had a short conver¬ 
sation with the 21-year-old 
Romanian who plajred First 
violin in her orchestra. 

Two hours later her body 
was found, face downwards, 
her skull shattered, on the 
steps of a suburban railway 
station. No money was taken 
— only the violin. 

Shortly afterwards, the first 
violin — who under German 
court reporting rules can be 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

called only by his firsr name. 
Vasile — was arrested. 
Another Romanian, Marin. 
31. was picked up some days 
later after trying to sell the 
Stradivarius through a mid¬ 
dleman. “Vasile showed me 
the steps at the station where 
Frau Grevesmuhl would 
come. He described the place 
where 1 should give the 
woman a shove," he said. 

Yesterday Marin denied in¬ 
tending to kill or even injure 
the professor, although he 
pleaded guilty to theft Vasile 
flatly denied any involvement: 
"If I had known. I would have 
done everything in my power 
to prevent it.” 

Vasile comes from the 
southern Romanian commun¬ 
ity of Tumu Magurele, and in 
an attempt to escape crushing 
poverty paid smugglers to 
lead him to Germany. 

His father, a self-taught 
violinist had shown him the 
basics and Vasile started 
busking in German rides. 
Handsome, with jet-black 
hair, he enchanted passers-by 
with his renditions of Mozart 
and Vivaldi as well as Roma¬ 
nian folk runes. 

A well-wisher tipped off 
Professor Grevesmuhl who, 
convinced of his exceptional 
talent took him under her 
wing. She gave him free 
tuition, arranged a better- 
quality violin, took him into 

her chamber orchestra and 
even occasionally allowed him 
to play on her Stradivarius. 
Vasile quickly learnt German 
and musical theory, and prac¬ 
tised all day. The German 
NDR orchestra expressed in¬ 
terest in hiring him. 

The professor ensured that 
he was ad mined — despite his 
imperfect German — to the 
Bremen Academy of Arts, 
where he became a popular 
figure in the student commun¬ 
ity. He was the only student to 
appear in class every day in a 
suit and tie. 

As his technical skills im¬ 
proved, he came into conflict 
with his mentor. "Sometimes 
it was like a secret power 
struggle between them," said 
another violinist. He began to 
shrug off the professor’s ad¬ 
vice. The tension between 
them is used by the prosecu¬ 
tion to explain why Vasile may 
have suddenly turned against 
his teacher: he was resentful of 
the Stradivarius that gave 
Professor Grevesmuhl her ar¬ 
tistic edge. 

Yet Vasile* defence lawyers 
argue that the Romanian must 
have known that the Stradi¬ 
varius was as difficult to sell 
on the black market as a 
Rembrandt. It was therefore 
improbable that he entered a 
deal with his countryman to 
steal and sell the violin. The 
case continues. 

Ethnic Albanians queue in Srbica yesterday to identify the bodies of 48 people killed in the village of Prekaz by Serbian security forces 

US envoy says Serbs ‘trampled on rule of law’ 
THE US envoy to the Bal¬ 
kans. Robert Gelbard, flew to . 
Kosovo yesterday, condemn¬ 
ing Serbian violence against 
ethnic Albanians and sup¬ 
porting calls for international 
investigations of . police 
offensives that have claimed 
nearly SO lives. 

Mr Gd bard’s condemna¬ 
tion helped to restore his 
standing in Kosovo, where 
many Albanians had criti¬ 
cised him for previously call¬ 
ing the Kosovo liberation 
Army a terrorist organisation 
— a description which they 
say encouraged President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia to 

America’s denunciation of 
the Kosovo crackdown restored 
credit with the Albanians, 
writes Tom Walker in Pristina ■ 

launch the crackdown. “The 
Serbs have resorted to vio¬ 
lence," Mr Gelbard said. “I 
am deeply saddened to be 
here in the wake of such a 
tragedy, and I send my 
condolences to all the fam¬ 
ilies." He added that he had 
told Mr Milosevic two weeks 
ago that the US was aware. 

through satellite pictures, of 
the Serbian security force 
build-up in Kosovo. 

He denounced a “heavy- 
handed and disproportion¬ 
ate" police action. “This 
Government has - trampled 

, on the rale of law," he added. 
In Belgrade last night the. 

Serbian Government called 

on Albanian representatives 
from Kosovo to; hold an 
“open dialogue’’ to. settle all 
disputes in the-province.. -V. 

Initially it seemed that Mr 
Gelbard might becomeem- 
broOed in the controversy 
over burying the 48 Albani¬ 
ans kffled in the village of 
Prekaz. JBut by yesterday the 

. mood here had changed, and 
the'Albanians had dropped 
their . demands for post¬ 
mortem examinations to be 
carried.out by an internation¬ 
al group on the Prekaz dead. 

A dramatic change in the 
weather left Kosovo largely 
subdued yesterday. Heavy 

overnight snowfalls made 
travel difficult and the police 
made matters worse.by dos¬ 
ing all roads leading to then- 
operational centre at Srbica, 
where the bodies of the 48 
dead from Prekaz were stiff 
being identified. 

Many Albanians making 
the joutney to Srbica were 
told thru: a truck had over¬ 
turned. forcing dosiure of the 
road for foe rest bf_the day. 
The story sounded symptom¬ 
atic of the Serbs’ desperation 
to avoid another embarrass¬ 
ing mass funeral. *■ 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 

Aldo Moro rescue plan ‘suppressed’ 
From Richard Owen 

rN ROME 

THE Rome prosecutor’s office yesterday 
said it was investigating Giulio Andreotri, 
the former Prime Minister, for allegedly 
suppressing an anti-terrorist rescue plan 
that might have saved Aldo Moro. 

Prosecutors said Signor Andreotti was 
suspected of having destroyed papers 
relating to the plan, which only came to 
lighi recently in Interior Ministry ar¬ 
chives. They have asked the Italian Senate 
to lift his parliamentary immunity. 

Signor Andreotti dismissed the allega¬ 
tion as “ridiculous". Now 78. he was 
Prime Minister seven times and dominat¬ 
ed the Christian Democratic Parly, which 

ruled Italy almost interruptedly after the 
Second World War but collapsed amid 
scandals in 1992. He is already on trial on 
two separate charges related to the Mafia. 

Mora's murder in 1978 has long been a 
mystery, even though several members of 
the Red Brigades were convicted. Moro. a 
left-leaning Christian Democrat Prime 
Minister, was kidnapped as he was about 
to attend a session of parliament which 
would have approved the “historic com¬ 
promise" of bringing the Communist 
Party into government for the first time, a 
move opposed by right-wing Christian 
Democrats. 

Moro’s five bodyguards were killed in a 
professional kidnapping which conspira¬ 
cy theorists maintain was beyond the 

capabilities of the Red Brigades. The 
Andreotti Government failed to respond 
to Mora’s anguished letters from captivi¬ 
ty. II Messaggero said die unused rescue 
plan, drawn up by Interior and Defence 
Ministry officials, had been found with an 
Interior Ministry note attached to the file 
reading: “Chef de Cabinet: the Prime 
Minister says he wants this to disappear." 
The Interior Minister at the time, 
Francesco Cossiga, confirmed the exis¬ 
tence of the plan. 

La Repubblica said it remained “un¬ 
dear whether the failure to save Moro 
was due to the inefficiency of the police or 
a decision by someone high up to take 
advantage of a terrorist act to eliminate a 
political opponent". 

Transig brings together the engineering 

resources of two of the UK's foremost 

signalling companies with the expertise 

of a world leader in engineering project 

management 

Transig: a committed, tailor-made team, 
with a partnership approach, proven 

expertise and the ability to deliver. 

Railtrack is committed to building a railway 

network fit for the 21st Century. Its £2.1 

billion modernisation of the West Coast 

Main Line requires a Train Control System 

that allows high speed trains to ran safely 

and efficiently over one of Europe’s busiest 

mixed traffic railways. Transig is dedicated 

to delivering this system. 

West Coast Main Line modernisation calls 
for a new generation signalling system. 

The Transig signalling partners have 

pioneered advanced train control systems 

worldwide. They command a significant 

proportion of the U K’s specialist 

engineering resource with main line 
expertise in complex signalling systems. 

Transig has foe capacity and foe 
application resources to deliver a safe and 

effective Train Control System to Railtrack, 

within budget to agreed specification 

and on time. 

iranyq 
Advanced train control for 
the West Coast Main Line 

General Pinochet wipes 
away a tear during nis 
emotional speech to the 

nation in Santiago 

Pinochet 
retreats 
to safely 
of Senate 

By Dayud Adams . 

CHILE’S former iron-fisted 
dictator. General August© Pi¬ 
nochet, who ruled his country 
for almost two decades, re¬ 
tired yesterday as Command- 
er-m-Chief of the army. 

The controversy will not 
end however, with-his stand¬ 
ing down. Under a deal 
protecting him-from prosecu¬ 
tion for alleged human rights 
abuses under his rule, he is 
due to be sworn in as a 
senator for life today giving, 
him instant legal immunity. 

At his retirement ceremony 
yesterday at (he Military 
School in the capital. Santia¬ 
go, foe general 82. banded 
over the Commander-in-Chief 
baton to General Ricardo 
Izurieta, his successor widely 
viewed as a professional sol¬ 
dier with a dean human 
rights record. Pinochet sup-' 
porters gathered outside to 
salute a man some Chileans 
credit with rescuing the coun¬ 
try from communism. “Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet. Saviour of the 
Nation," they shouted. 

“Fatherland of mine, I’ve 
been your soldier and that 
makes' me happy,” said Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet whose- voice. 
broke with. emotion during 
his farewell speech. He was 
honoured in a parade by 
3,000 soldiers and 2000' 
guests led by President FreL 

The general delivered a 
mostly military speech, but he 
recaffed the bloody 1973 coup 
in which he toppled Ac Marx¬ 
ist President Allende. He said 
the military was forced to act 
because the nation “was on 
the brink of self-destruction as 
the result of the political 
conflict". 

He added: “The armed 
forces can now proudly say. 
mission accomplished. As I 
retire today, I can say L leave 
the army in a situation that is 
a source of pride for Chile." 

Security was tight after 
three days of demonstrations. 
On Monday about 100 pro¬ 
testers shouting “murderer" 
demonstrated outside foe pal¬ 
ace where Seftor Pinochet met 
President Frei. . 

Mafia ‘godmother’ 
is jailed in Sicily 

By Richard Owen 

A COURT in Sicily yesterday 
jailed foe first woman to be 
condemned as a Mafia boss. . 
Maria -Catena Cammarata, 
44. was jailed for six-and-a- 
half years at the high-security 

. courtroom in. Caltanisseta,. 
which is used for anti-Mafia 
trials, 

Another woman, the wife of 
a jailed Mafia boss in-'the: 
Naples area.1 has also been 
arrested on a similar charge. 
Police said Cammarata, who '• 
worked in the post office in the • 
village of Riesi,in the Palermo 
hinterland, had been arrested 
in April 1996 chi suspicion of 
intercepting telephone calls to 
the local police station. 

It had emerged from police 
investigations that she had a 
larger role in Cosa Nostra, 
and had taken over foe run¬ 
ning of the local Mafia dan. 
after her two brothers —foe 
family “chieftains” —.. had 
gone on the run. They were 
still in hiding. GOberto' - 

Ganassi, the prosecutor, said 
it Was “the first proven case in 
Sicily in which- a' woman has 
taken over frairn men at die top 
of a .Cosa Nostra outfit". 
Although she had maintained 

.omerta,. the. vow of sffmde, 
police had uncovered irrefut¬ 
able proof that she-had rtmra 
criminal ntiwork, mduding 
drugs and gun-running. ' 
■ ;In Naples, police fepofted 
they had arrested, Gemma/ 
Donnaru mma, 44. the wife of 
Valentino Gkmta, boss- of the 
Camorra in the Torre-Andim- 
ziata area. He is serving a life 
sentence far the murdeT of a. 
journalist They said thatTfkie 
Cammarata," Donnarumma 
had taken over the dan from 
its male boss. . .. 

The Mafia is a traditionary, 
male-dominated criminal 
“brotherhood"", wift the wives, :■ 
sisters and mofliersbfitiafidsi 
playing a supportingrole and 
holding Mafia familiesi ‘ 
erwfaen dan boss es are 

Auckland 
switches 
on again 

Auckland: New. Zealand’s 
largest rity hadPO per cent of 
its jioyer restored yesterday 
after, a two-week power fail¬ 
ure that the dectridty suppli¬ 
er put down id foe beat or an 
unusually warm summer. 
:_ Les Mills.;,the. Mayor of 
Auckland, suspended the dai- 
ly medzrig'-of'foe emergency 
committee as shoppers^ and 
pfecewcui^beg^tomove 

sbadt mto foe city ^centre, 
"’AtiidrV^ost its four main 
potw lafpply cables on Fefc 
ruaiy 20. 
:• Mercury .Energy, file city’s 

;power supplier, said that un¬ 
usually warm weather and 
foe simple force of gravity had 
emeiged as foe likdy causes 
of distortion that caused one 
of the main cables into the dty 
centre to faff.. . 
, Itwasstfflnotdearwby the 
other off-filled cable and two 
gasrfiUcd' cables ..had. also 
faffed, plunging thedty centre 
mto^darimuess. the company 
added. (Reuters) 
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C3ien Xitong: disgraced ■ 

FromJamesFkngee/•■_ 

. j jwBemNG 

• IN' AN -appaitt^.Tnovt toptekate 
public angcrovn-ftigMevel corrup¬ 
tion, ChiraY parliament was told 
yesterdaythatinvestigations into a 
scandal soerrcmodzbg .disgraced 
CQmmwfjSt “ Party . -'chief Chen 
Xitong hadfciishecL'' ' 

_ Mr Chav-befieved to have been 
living cinder bouse arrest. will soon 
be . indicted, die ProcuratorGraer 
at Xhang Siqjng,toJd the annual 
session offtye National People’s 
Congress. Afonner member of the 

‘Mr Clean’ offers former Beijing boss as 

; scapegoat for .public anger over bribery 
Polifbunx Mr Chen. 6?,‘is the 
highest-ranking party official 
brought to account far corruption 
since the-Communist takeover of 
1949. 

hardliner and one of those 
behind the violent crackdown on 
pro-democracy demonstrators in 
Beijing's Tiananmen Square on 
June 4.1989, Mr Chen may be tried 
puhGdyr some sources say. Howev¬ 

er. party insiders are believed to be 
worried that Mr Chen, whose 
power base was among dry bureau¬ 
crats. may accuse other high-rank¬ 
ing party members of corruption if 
given such a platform. 

He has been accused of bating 
an "anshirkable responsibility" for 
the sandal that led to die death by 
shooting on a hillside outside 
Beijing — officially by suicide — of 

a former Deputy Mayor. Wang 
Baosen. Mr Chen has disappeared 
from public view since he was 
ousted as party boss in September 
1995. expelled from the Communist 
Party and handed over to criminal 
prosecutors las: September. He 
was allegedly involved in bribery 
connected with the capital's huge 
construction projects in the Eight¬ 
ies and early Nineties. 

At the time of his downfall and 
Wang's death, tales circulated in 
.Beijing about mistresses and wild 
parties with sexy models at a hole! 
owned by the municipality. Mr 

Chen was accused of having 
abused his power to help relatives 
and aides to run busincvxs and of 
being responsible for ihe criminal 
activities of the disgraced Wang. 

The Communist Party chief. 
Jiang Zemin, who has cast himself 
In the role of “Mr Clean", has called 
corruption a virus and a life-and- 
death matter that threatened the 
party's hold on power. 

Mr Chen was a political rival of 
Mr Jiang’s and his so-called Shang¬ 
hai clique that has now come to 
dominate the party. 

At the time of the Tiananmen 

protest. Mr Chen denied student 
accusations of corruption in the 
Beijing city government- He said 
his monthly income was the equiva¬ 
lent of £24 and railed against the 
evils of bourgeois liberalism. He is 
now accused by the Beijing Daily 
of undermining stability with "rot¬ 
ten bourgeois ideology". 
□ Bribes sentence: Hu Anlin. a 
former factory manager in central 
Henan province once designated a 
"model worker", has been given a 
suspended death sentence for tak¬ 
ing bribes, the China Daily report¬ 
ed yesterday. (AP) 
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INDIA'S right-wing Hindu 
nationalists were invited last 
night ro demonstrate that they 
are able to form a viable 
government — the first cau- 

- tious response by President 
Narayanan to a fractured 
general election result that left 
no party capable of forming a 
majority administration. - 

It wili doubtless turn out to 
be the first step towards 
ushering into power some of 
the country’s most hardline 
politicians. The Bharatiya 
Janata Party, which grew out 

- of obscurity in the 1980s on a 
platform of religious extrem¬ 
ism, will have to prove that it 
has firm offers of support from 

. other parties and. if it can, to 
submit itself to a confidence 

■"■motion in parliament 
This convoluted arrange- 

j ment is the consequence of a 
*■ muddied election, outcome 
...that left nobody capable of 
.• forming . a. majority govern¬ 
ment- Few doubt thar the BJP 

•.will in due course come to 
-power or that it wfll be short¬ 
lived. The disarray is disas¬ 
trous for a country desperate 
Tor political and economic 
^ability. 
' The Congress forty and the 
BJPs other main rivals say 

Muslims hope 

hardliners will 

be reined in, 

Christopher 

Thomas writes 

they will seek to bring down 
any BJP administration with¬ 
in days of it taking office — a 
threat that is not made seri¬ 
ously, because the anti-BJP 
movement is incapable of 
forming an alternative power 
block. The real attempt to 
sabotage the new administra¬ 
tion will dome later, when 
apposition groups sense the 
election-weary country -is 

There may not be a forma] 
vote when and if-the BJP 
submits itself to a confidence 
motion. A show of hands 
would be enough to confirm 
into office India's least under¬ 
stood government in which 
political extremists would be 
aligned with moderates, and 
religious hardliners with 

lght 
3t a 

Congress has brought i 
two Governments in less than 
two years, earning it -the 
contempt of all other political 
organisations. There are in¬ 
creasing calls from within its 
ranks for. urgent soul-search¬ 
ing to restore somefhtog of its 
Jong-lost idealism .and moral 
authority. Political instability 
has wrecked the economy. 

control of a BJP-led govern¬ 
ment would be critical for the 
direction of a country that has 
preserved its secular tradi¬ 
tions despite anti-Muslim sen¬ 
timent whipped . -up by 
hardline Hindu politicians 
over the years, including some 
of the SIP'S ideological allies 
and, indeed, by dements with¬ 
in the RTP.- 

Muslnns will be dismayed if 
foe BJP takes power, although 
With the respected Ami Behari 
Vajpayee as Prime Minister 
and coalition partners forcing 
constraint thqr would proba¬ 
bly have little to fear. 

Mr Vajpayee. known inter¬ 
nationally from an earlier 
tenure, as foreign Minister, 
would be cautious in putting 
forward the party’s more con¬ 
troversial policies for fear of 
bringing his government 

Atal Behari Vajpayee,the BJP leader, reads the President's letter on the formation of a new government 

-down. The BJP - had - pre¬ 
election alliances with about a 
dozen parties and others are 
coming aboard in the hope of 
becoming part of a winning 
side. Siren a government 
would remain short of a 

majority, and survive only so 
long as hs opponents 
permitted. 

Mr Vajpayee said last night 
that it was as much the 
responsibility of the Opposi¬ 
tion as the Government to 

provide stability. It looks like 
he will soon begin his second 
stint as Prime Minister he 
held the job for two weeks 
after the last general election 
less than two years ago, before 
being ousted in a confidence 

vote. It set a new record for 
political instability. This time, 
too, he would doubtless find 
himself preoccupied less with 
government than with surviv¬ 
al as India stumbles into a 
new political era. 

ancient treasures 

A bronze statue, i 
Wind, found by: 

:tobeofAeolus,tbeGodof 
off Sicily last week 

From RicHAtm Owen , 
. ns ROME 

ITALY is to use its navy to 
retrieve archaeological trea- 

: sures lost at sea, as part of a 
drive to recover the glories of 
ancient Rome in the run-up to 
the millennium celebrations. 

Walter Veltroni, toe Deputy 
- Prime Minister and Minister 

of Culture, said he had asked. 
-the Italian Navy to make 
. available minesweepers cany- 

ing . underwater equipment 
• such as sonars and submer- 

sibles to “sweep the seabed to 
find statues and other cargoes 

' lost in ancient battles or 

storms" Expert^.say .many 
ships loaded with treasure 
were lost on-thcandent Medi¬ 
terranean trade routes, and 
Italy is hoping to reach agree¬ 
ments with Greece and Tuni¬ 
sia on joint underwater 
exploration. The initiative fol¬ 
lows a series of direoveries 
which have encouraged the 
Government to invest in 
archaeological projects. 

Last week fishermen work¬ 
ing 60 irtiles off the coast of 
Sicily found a magnificent late 
Hellenistic bronze statue in 
their nets. Experts believe it 
represents Aeolus, the Greek 
God of Wind, and may be part 

of a group. Jr is missing both 
arms. In Rome, archaeologists 
last week uncovered a hither- 
tckuxknown mural deep be¬ 
neath the Baths of Trajan, 
near the Colosseum, appar¬ 
ently depicting the dty before 
it burned down under Nero in 
ADM, with fortified walls, a 
covered bridge across the Ti¬ 
ber, and an amphitheatre. 
Signor Veltroni said excava¬ 
tion of Nero’s seaside palace at 
Anzio could bring to light 
similar “exciting finds". 

On Friday Eugenio La 
Rocca. the Superintendent of 
Archaeology, disclosed the dis¬ 
covery of tire foundations of 

the first and mast important 
temple in Rome, the 2,500- 
year-old Temple of Jupiter, 
during restoration of the Pa¬ 
lazzo CaffanHli on Capital 
Hill. Archaeologists said they 
had found a platform one 
hundred yards square, made 
up of blocks of stone 31b in 
long, J9bin wide and 12in 
thick, below the floor of tire 
palazzo. Hitherto only frag¬ 
ments of roughly-hewn grey 
stones from the temple have 
been found in the palazzo 
gardens. The temple was built 
at the time of Tarquin the 
Proud, the last Etruscan King, 
shortly before the birth of the 

Roman. Republic in 509BC. 
SignOr La Rocca said new 
discoveries were being made 
almost daily because the au¬ 
thorities had embarked on 
“the biggest programme of 
restoration since Mussolini", 
in the run-up to the 
millennium. 

Filippo Coarelli. an art his¬ 
torian. said only 10 per cent of 
ancient Rome within the Aure- 
lian Wails had ever been 
excavated. 

Signor Veltroni also an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Italy's 
top 16 art museums and 
galleries would open from 
9am to 10pm from mid-April. 

Chinese 
dissident 
censures 
Europe’s 
inaction 

By MjCHAEL BINYOX 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ON THE eve of a meeting 
today with Robin Cook, die 
Foreign Secretory. Wei Jing¬ 
sheng, the Chinese dissident, 
dmounced Britain and other 
European countries for refus¬ 
ing to condemn Chinese hu¬ 
man rights violations. 

He particularly condemned 
the Labour Parry, saying: “1 
don't understand why a parry 
that supports the rights of 
workers in one country is 
ready to sell out the rights of 
workers in another country." 
He accused the Europeans of 
pursuing their own economic 
interests in China at the 
expense of human rights, say¬ 
ing: "Human rights are not 
improving but degenerating 
— but they do not believe ft." 
He said that last year several 
countries split the European 
position in Geneva, but this 
year, under the British presi¬ 
dency. the entire EU had 
abandoned its stance on hu¬ 
man rights and democracy. 

Speaking at a lecture in 
Oxford, Mr Wei suggested 
that Mr Cook did not meet 
him in London in January 
because he was about to go to 
China with a large business 
delegation. The Conservatives 
accused the Government on 
Monday of selling out by not 
sponsoring a motion con¬ 
demning . China's human 
rights record. ■•.. 

Mr Wei said that the Chi¬ 
nese • leadership understood 
only pressure. He rebutted Mr 
Cook’s suggestion that quiet 
diplomacy could achieve re¬ 
sults. and said that he himself 
was released after 18 years in 
prison only so that Beijing 
could fool the West into reduc¬ 
ing pressure on China. But he 
said repressive measures had 
stoned again. 

Mr Wei said no change 
would come abour in China's 
economic situation or in the 
situation of ethnic minorities 
until the the single-party dicta¬ 
torship ended. 
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Three die 
as Israelis 
open fire 
on van 

Tarqumia,West Bank: Israeli 
troops at a West Bank check¬ 
point opened fire on a van 
packed with Palestinian 
labourers, foiling three and 
wounding four others, two 
seriously. 

The border guards started 
shooting after the vehicle 
slightly injured a soldier as it 
drove through the checkpoint 
near ihe bottler with Israel. 
The guards said they believed 
the van had tried to run them 
down, but ■ other witnesses 
cited on Israef radio said the 
vehicle apparently swerved 
out of control because of a 
mechanical problem. 
- The van was carrying Pales¬ 
tinian workers back to their 
West Bank homes from jobs in 
Israel when it passed through 
tite checkpoint near Hebron. 
Palestinians who witnessed 
the shooting attacked the Is¬ 
raeli forces with stones and 
bottles. Troops retaliated with 
rubber bullets and teargas. 
but no further injuries were 
reported, according to wit¬ 
nesses. 

A spokesman for Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority leader, held ihe Israeli 
Government responsible. "We 
condemn this army firing on 
civilians and we hold the 
Israeli authorities responsi¬ 
ble," said NabO Abu Rudeina. 
“The Israelis opened fire for 
no reason-.”. 

The killings were expected 
to worsen tensions at a time of 
Palestinian frustration with 
tire year-long deadlock in 
peace negotiations with Isra¬ 
el's righr-wing Government. 
There was no immediate re¬ 
sponse to the shooting from- 
the Israeli Government (AFP) 

Nigerians 
restore 

leader to 
Freetown 

By Sam Kiley 
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

IN A bizarre twist of West 
African politics and war. Sier¬ 
ra Leone celebrated the return 
to democratic civilian rule 
reimposed by Nigeria's mfli- 
tory Government, which 
crushed the ten-mouth reign 
of a fellow junto in Freetown. 

Nigeria's President. Gener¬ 
al Sard Abacha. who took 
power in a 1992 coup and has 
since suffered international 
isolation, yesterday escorted 
Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, Sierra 
Leone's President, as he 
arrived home at Freetown's 
Lungi international airport 
They were guarded by Nigeri¬ 
an troops, to whom both now 
owe their positions. 

"We are going to make this 
a new beginning for Sierra 
Leone," Mr Kabbah told the 
thousands of jubilant Sierra 
Leoneans who greeted him. 

Mr Kabbah urged reconcil¬ 
iation as imams, bishops and 
witch doctors offered bless¬ 
ings for_ his return after ten 
months in exile. Since he was 
deposed by the rebel Revolu¬ 
tionary United Front and 
government soldiers under 
Major Johnny Paul Koroma, 
hundreds of thousands have 
been made homeless and at 
least 30.000 have been killed. 
□ London: Britain an¬ 
nounced an immediate airlift 
of £1 million-worth of techni¬ 
cal and logistical support to 
help the reinstated Govern¬ 
ment (Michael Binyon 
writes). It will also contribute 
£1 million to the existing 
programme of the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross. 
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Suharto triumph 
marred as thugs 
break up protest 

AS HIS handpicked parlia¬ 
ment acclaimed President 
Suharto for his seventh five- 
year term of office yesterday, a 
brutal little drama illustrating 
the real state of democracy 
was played out 30 minutes' 
drive from the city centre. 

The setting was bizarre: the 
bandstand of a seaside resort 
on Jakarta Bay where the so- 
called Indonesian People's 
Sununir gathered. There were 
barely 50 activists, the only 
audience were staff from near¬ 
by gift shops. Hardly rhe 
ingredients of revolution. 

■ At the microphone was a 
dark-haired actress, Ratna 
Sarumpaet. well known for 
her portrayal of Marsinah, a 
Surabaya labour activist mar¬ 
tyr whose performances of the 
role are banned in the capital. 
Her voice cracking with emo¬ 
tion she denounced the 
Suharto Government for its 
lack of democracy and its 
trampling on people's rights. 
“People are not even allowed 
to voice their aspirations." 

The atmosphere was tense 
—everyone knew there was no 
police permit for the gathering 
— but she managed to finish 
her address to shouts of “free¬ 
dom. freedom" before the first 
thugs arrived. Dressed in 

David Watts in 

Jakarta watches 

an outspoken 

actress silenced 

in a street drama 

jeans and with blue shirts 
stretched over midriffs they 
made a grab for her, but her 
aides encased her inside a 
human fence, pulling back as 
the thugs lunged at her. 

The macabre ballet moved 
back and forth inside the 
covered bandstand with the 
thugs and their immaculately 
dressed police chief demand¬ 
ing that she give herself up. 
She was screaming that they 
had no authority to take her. 

“I am not a criminal. You 
are the criminals,” she shout¬ 
ed at the policemen. "They 
don't have a letter. No crime 
has been committed here," she 
yelled in English for the 
benefit of foreign correspon¬ 
dents. Perhaps distracted by 
this sudden change of direc¬ 
tion, one of her aides allowed 
himself to become separated 
CARTOONISTS & WRITERS SYNDCAXE 

View of Schot inAlgemeen Dagblad, Rotterdam 

from the rest of the group as 
the thugs pounced. Quickly 
she was forced into an un¬ 
marked van. 

By this time Bambang Wiji, 
head of the West Jakarta 
police, was tiring of the game. 
His trump card came rolling 
into the amusement park: 20 
heavily armed police in lor¬ 
ries. Ostentatiously cocking 
their MIG rifles, they cordoned 
off activists and journalists. 

For good measure, another 
snatch squad armed with ba¬ 
tons sealed the argument, and 
the actress and seven others 
disappeared into police custo¬ 
dy. “They can take me, I just 
need a paper," said Rama, her 
make-up now running from 
the heat of battle, resigning 
herself to the inevitable. 

“It's shameless, horrible," 
said Gunawan Mohamad, 
editor of the now banned 
Tempo magazine. But was it 
worth it someone asked. “No 
protest is meaningless when 
the injustice is so great It is 
total overkill. They do it 
because they are so afraid of 
the people because of their 
crimes." 

Edmund McWilliams, the 
mild-mannered political of¬ 
ficer of the United States 
Embassy who watched the 
political vignette, said: "That's 
where we are with democracy 
in this country. People are just 
not free to demonstrate." Mr 
McWilliams said he would 
take up the matter with the 
Indonesian Government 

Ms Sarumpaet will now 
join three housewives faring 
charges for illegally demon¬ 
strating against high milk 
prices. 

Another measure of the 
Government's nervousness 
yesterday was the questioning 
for seven hours of a magazine 
editor who published a colour 
picture of President Suharto 
with a crowned head. No 
wonder that a heavy troop 
presence sealed off the Nat¬ 
ional Consultative Assembly 
for his “crowning" as 
President 

. \ -■ -■ v — _ . ■ ^ --- 

The- USS Constitution, 
known affectionately as Old 
Ironsides, is towed oat of 
Boston Harbour by tug for a 
day of sea trials. The ship, 
which is the oldest commis¬ 
sioned battleship in the US 
Navy, is at the centre of a 
controversy over how Ameri- 

Storm over navy veteran 
ca should mark its Fourth of 
July celebrations in 2000 
(Tanka Varadanjan writes). 
The Pentagon would like the 
vessel, which was built 200 
years ago, to make a ceremo¬ 

nial tour of the country’s 
oldest ports on the eastern 
seaboard. But Thomas 
Merlino, the Mayor of Bos-, 
ton where the ship Iras its 
home, isinsisting that Old 

v ■'V ,. ,• 
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'Ironsides will not leave the 
city's limits on that important 
day. Describing the historic 
ship as a ^rational treasure" 
Mr Mcttfno said: "It would 
be a grept loss for this 
country if It were to be 
damaged or destroyed oh the 

• open occam" ■ ■ 

iitflltrate 
army’ 
From Kohn Lodge : 

' . . |N MOSCOW, 

CRIME in the Russian armed 
forces. has ■ reached a critical 
level with, powerful organised 
criminal groups ; penetrating 
the army, according to Gener¬ 
al Igpr Sergeyev, the Defence 
Minister. 

Tass news agency quoted 
General Sergeyev as fetfing a 
meeting of senior military 
personnel, that 18.000 officers 
had been charged last year 
with a range of offences. "The 
criminal situation in the 
aimed forces is reaching a 
critical lend, both in terms of 
die' number of offences and 
their gravity," he said. 

General Sergeyev also 
spoke of the threat of penetra¬ 
tion of the armed forces by 
Russian organised crime 
groups, seeking to. secure lu¬ 
crative contracts for military 
construction prefects or.access 
to arms. The army is also seen 
as a prime target fear- Ruga's 
growing drugs trade: . 

Discipline and maraleih the 
armed forces' have, declined 
catastrophically since the 
break-up of the Soviet Union, 
with widtespriradcbrniptiari in 
all ranks. President Yeltsin 
has long spoken of the press¬ 
ing need for military reforms, 
ana General Sergeyev faces 
the task of cutting the armed 
forces by half a min tort men ter 
1.2 milban by the end of this 
year, as part of the process .of 
transforming the huge-conr 
script army of the Cold War 
into a smaller, professional 
modern force: r. 
□ Drug track: Income from 
the illegal drug trade in Rus¬ 
sia exceeds '$1.5 billion 
(£910 million) a year as the 
country is targeted by interna¬ 
tional drug traffickers, Leonid 
Tantsbrov, of foe Interior 
Ministry, said yesterday. Tra¬ 
ditional drugs, such as marir 
juana. are increasingly being 
supplanted by the more expen¬ 
sive and addictive heroin, 
opium, and cocaine, Mr 
Tantsorov addcd- JAP} 
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A FIAT THAT'S BIGGER THAN YOU'D THINK. 

Just one look at the Marea's photogenic curves 
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’s allies increase pressure on UN to restrain weapons inspectors 

Kitten secret mission 

. .. . From Jambs Bone 
' 'WNWVWBUS " 

THE UnnHENaifops SpcdadCom- 
mission on Iraq is attaing under 
siege as Baghdad and its' allies, 
work ig mmale itsweapons inspeo. 
tors and increase, pofetad' over¬ 
sight of their work.' - . 

Muhammad al-Sahgt Iraq’s For-- 
a'gn Mmtster, hay sent a strongly 
wonted letter. atmg ’promises 
made to is”; In which he demands 
tbatKnfi AhhaOitheUN Secretazy- 
Gmeral disriptinfr inspectors who 
speak to the press.. . ; 
'' Moreover . Rosas has'asked Mr 

Annan to appoint a Russian co- 
depiztyto Richard Bader, the 

■ Australian: chairman of Unscom, 
who has ah American deputy, 

- Moscow has also provided a fist of 
64 Russian experts ready to join 

' , weapons inspections, and is offer¬ 
ings spy plane to corapJemerrtlhe 

‘ American U2 used by the ON over 
■ Iraq. France, which also leans 

towtods Iraq, has already enabled a 
french political adviser to join 
Unscom’s staff. 

Some Western diplomats tear 
that Mr Arman may have strode 
secret deals with Iraq when he went 
to Baghdad to negotiate a memo¬ 

randum of understanding on the 
weapons inspectors' access to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein's palaces, 
but UN officials deny this. 

- - In his letter to Mr Annan. Mr al- 
Sahaf did not identify who had 
promised Iraq to crack down on 
UN inspectors; but insisted that 
Unseam staff who featured in a 
CNN television special report on 
hidden arms be punished with 
“appropriate measures''; 

Sergei Lavrov, Moscow’s UN 
Ambassador, has seconded his 
demand by requesting a ruling 
from the UN's most senior lawyer 
on whether Unscom officiate were 

breaking staff rules when they 
spoke to the press about alleged 
Iraqi deceit. Colleagues fear the 
Russian move is aimed at dislodg¬ 
ing two highly-respected Russian 
inspectors who have long had tense 
relations with Moscow, and replac¬ 
ing them with more compliant ones 
who might be willing to pass on 
information to Moscow'. Mr 
Smidovich. a Scud specialist, and 
Mr MiCrokhin, an expert on chemi¬ 
cal monitions, are two of only three 
Unscom staff paid for by die UN 
rather than their Governments. 

Mr Annan is asserting his polit¬ 
ical authority over Unscom. Al¬ 

though the UN had a humanitarian 
coordinator in Iraq, he appointed a 
former Indian diplomat Prakash 
Shah, as his political representative 
in Baghdad. When an .Arabic 
newspaper reported that Mr Annan 
did not know that the controversial 
UN inspector. Scott Ritter, had 
returned to Iraq to conduct fresh 
inspections, UN spokesmen sur¬ 
prised many by insisting that the 
UN chief had been informed in 
advance. 

Officially. Unscom has welcomed 
die Baghdad accord despite its 
requirements dial at least two 
diplomats accompany inspectors 

on every visit to the eight presiden¬ 
tial sites. Privately, many inspectors 
express foreboding about Unscozn's 
apparent politicisation. 

Mr Ritter and his 5G~member 
team completed their inspections 
yesterday. They visited eight sites 
since arriving on Thursday, said 
Jane! Ann Sullivan, spokeswoman 
for the UN Special Commission 
that oversees the inspections. 
□ Geneva: Iraq continues to top the 
list of countries with the most 
“enforced disappearances", with 
16,496 people repotted missing in 
the past 10 years, a UN report said 
yesterday. (Reuters) 

that killed 104 
From Ian Brodie rN Washington 

THE chilling possibility that a 
suicidal pilot may have caused 
the crash of an airliner, killing 
all 104 on board,, is being, 
considered by investigators. 

Experts have founond me¬ 
chanical reason why a new. 
Boeing 737-300 owned by 
SflkAir. a subsidiary of Singa¬ 
pore Airlines, plunged from 
nearly 35.000ft to the Indone¬ 
sian island of Sumatra- last 
December 19. • • 

The lack of physical evi¬ 
dence has focused attention on 
the pilot. Captain Tsu Way 
Ming, a 41-year-old Singapor-1 
ean. The chief investigator, 
Oetarjo Diran. told a press 
conference in Singapore yes¬ 
terday that Tsu had been 
withdrawn from an instruc¬ 
tor's programme and Had a 
history of disagreements with 
his co-pflot on the doomed 
flight, Duncan Ward, 23, a 
New Zealander... 

Mr Diran, an Indonesian, 
also revealed that two devices 
which would have yielded 

dues to the cause of the 
tragedy had mysteriously fall¬ 
en silent before die jet went 
into its steep dive. ' 

The flight data recorder 
.stopped recording "several 
minutes" before die plunge 
and the cockpit voice reorder 
had stopped: fire ■ to seven 
minutes before that Two pos¬ 
sible explanations could be a 
freak systems failure that 
eventually brought down die 
plane, or that someone in die 
cockpit , had turned off the 
recorders deliberately. 

Boeing conducted a.failure 
analysis, but found no scenar¬ 
io in Much die two recorders 
might stop sequentially on 
their own. After the voice 
recorder stopped, but before 
the data recorder baited. Mr 
Ward, die co-pilot, had chatted 
routinely with air traffic con¬ 
trol , giving no hint of trouble. 
That ah but discounts initial 
concerns of a bomb on board. 

Mr Diran reported that no 
argument was heard bn the 

Art dealer 
refuses 
payout 
to wife 

ByTUnkuVaraimramn 

THE billionaire US ait 
dealer Alec Wfldenstein; 
embroiled In a divorce bat¬ 
tle with his wife. Jocdyne. 
could face up to‘three 
months in jail for contempt 

. of court after refusing to 
obey a judge’s order to pay 
his wife monthly alimony of 
$140,000 (about £85,000). 

Speaking through Raoul 
Felder, his lawyer,; Mr 
Wild eastern said there •wai 
"not the slightest chance" 
that he would pay. this sum 
to his wife, insisting that he 
does not have ft. But Judge 
Maiylin Diamond of the 
Manhattan Supreme Court, 

. . WHdenstem; award 
of $140,000 a-month 

dismissed the argument as 
“Mi affront to die intelli¬ 
gence of the court”. 1 

• Mr Felder said Mr 
wadehstein's father, Dan¬ 
iel controls the family’s 
$3 billion fortune. 

Mr Wildenstrin daims he 
earns only a $110,000 annu¬ 
al stipend for running Ate 
family’s art gallery.' 

cockpit before die voice res 
cordor stopped. He said: "We 
haven’t ruled out anything. 
We’ve just started the Investi¬ 
gation, but that doesn't mean 
we have said suicide-1 think 
we cannot discount anything 
right now, not even foul play." 

Another investigator, Greg 
Bath from die US National 
Transportation Safety Board, 
said that pilot suicide was 
"one of many things" now 
under consideration. 

Before joining the airline six 
years ago, Tsu was a member 
of the Singapore Air Force 
acrobatic team, the Black 
Knights, according to The 
Wall Street Journal 
yesterday. 

The newspaper said Tsu 
quickly moved up from- co¬ 
pilot to captain and last year 
was promoted again to the 
training job. SilkAir removed 
Him as an instructor and 
returned him to the status of 
captain several months ago. . 

At the time; airline officials 
cited an incident in which a co¬ 

lot had complained that Tsu 
to conduct himself prop¬ 

erly during a landing m 
Indonesia. Tsu allegedly did 
not follow procedures for re¬ 
porting the incident and sub¬ 
sequently argued about the 
matter with the same co-pflot 

... There were informal cam- 
. plaints by other pilots thatT5u 
wits a “cpwbqy" who did riot. 
follow the' rules, the report 
said. Disgruntled over his 
demotion, Tsu appealed but 
was turned down. 

An unidentified air safety 
expert familiar with the 
SilkAir investigation taid the 
Journal it locked as if there 
had-been a number of deliber¬ 
ate acts by a crew member 
preceding the crash. There are 
3,000 737s in use, making it 
the most popular jetliner in 
history. 

. Cockpit suicides are ex¬ 
tremely rare, although an Air 
Morocco jet may have been 
steered into the ground by the 
captain four years ago, and a 
Japan Airlines captain delib¬ 
erate^ pushed down the nose 
of his DCS in 1982 while 
approaching Totyo airport, 
killing 24. 

Residents retrieve what little 
remains of their mobile 
borne after a tornado ripped 
through an area near lake 
Okeechobee in Florida on 
Monday (Tonka Varada- 
rajan writes). 

Vast tracts of America are 
also suffering from floods, 
heavy snow and unseasoned 
cold in the most topsyturvy 
weather conditions of recent 
years. The southeastern states 
of Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida were the worst hit. 

Cold snap brings 
misery to US 

until floods, thunderstorms 
and high winds causing nine 
deaths and the evacuation of 
thousands of people. In Alba¬ 
ny, Georgia, a 20-month-old 
boy was reported missing 
afore being swept from bis 
mother's car when rt plunged 
into a flooded creek. 

The Middle West, from 
Wisconsin to Nebraska, snf- 

slangbt of 
cold, with snowfalls, ice and 
hail. Two people died of cold 
In Kansas and one in 
Wisconsin. 

Chicago has also been bad¬ 
ly hit After the warmest 
February in 110 years, the city 
is experiencing near-blizzard 
conditions. O'Hare Airport 
America's busiest was oper¬ 
ating at only 50 per cent 
capacity, with risibility drop¬ 
ping often to no more than a 
quarter of a mfle. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Pakistan train 
bomb kills ten 
Karachi: A powerful bomb ripped through a crowded 
passenger train at a Lahore railway station, killing at least 
ten people and injuring 80 others (Zahid Hussain writes). 
The bomb, which was reportedly planted under a seal in the 
train carrying 800 passengers, exploded as it entered Walton 
station in the suburbs of the city. 

Most of the victims were factory workers travelling from 
the nearby town of Kasur. The blast completely destroyed 
several carriages. Buses and trains have been the main 
targets of a recent bombing campaign in Pakistan which has 
killed more titan 30 people. Nobody has claimed responsi¬ 
bility, but the authorities have blamed neighbouring India 
for terrorist attacks. 

North Sea spill traps birds 
Copenhagen: Thousands of birds have been caught in a 
seven-mile oil slick along Denmark’s North Sea coast, 
officials said. The oil. fouling a beach on the western side of 
the island of Fanee, was spotted last week, but the source has 
not been determined. About 2,000 gulls and ducks were 
smeared by the oD. Biologists believe they have Ifttie chance 
of survival and many of the birds were to be killed yesterday. 
Last month about 6,000 birds were killed after they were 
caught in another slick in the region, near Esbjerg. (AP) 

Reporter quits over hoax 
Jerusalem: A reporter for Yediot Aharonot, the daily 
newspaper, resigned after a story he wrote about rabbis 
forcing a rape victim to divorce her husband turned out to be 
a hoax. The paper retracted the story and apologised to its 
readers, saying it had been based solely on rumours. The 
story, written by Moshe Suissa, was denounced by a leading 
rabbi, and drew angry protests from women’s groups and 
secular lawmakers when it was published last manth.fAFV 

Six die in Kenya air crash 
Mombasa: A Cairo-bound Egyptian cargo aircraft loaded 
with fish rammed a runway light rower at the edge of Moi 
international airport here and crashed into a neighbouring 
field, kilting six crew members and injuring two pedestrians, 
Peter Kimathi, a police spokesman, said. The Air Memphis 
Boeing 707 crashed after refuelling on a flight from the Lake 
Victoria port of Mwanza. Tanzania. Witnesses said the 
aircraft burst into flames after the fuselage broke apart (AP) 

Japan row over toxic waste 
Mnfsn-Ogawara. Japan: 
The Pacific Swan, right a 
British ship carrying pluto¬ 
nium and hazardous nu¬ 
clear waste from Fiance to 
Japan, was forced to lie at 
anchor off this northern port 
after the local governor de¬ 
nied her entry. The ship and her 24-tonne cargo were caught 
in a row between the governor, and the central Government 
over the safety of Japan’s nuclear industry and the future of 
the waste. (Reuters) 

Composed baton-swingers 
Ankara: Baton-swinging Turkish riot police, notorious for 
their tough tactics against street protesters, will be played 
soothing classical music to calm them down before they go 
into action. Members of so-called "Steel Force" units will 
listen to pieces by Mozart and Beethoven en route to 
operations in police buses, according to the Anatolian news 
agency. (Reuters) 
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Whiff of liquorice puts women in a whirl 
• By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR • 

FORGET expensive cologne: what really 
turns an American woman on is a potent 
Wend of liquorice and cucumber. 

Not far behind come baby powder, 
lavender and pumpkin pie. Dr Alan 
Hirsdi. an arcana researcher with the 
Smell and Taste Treatment and Research 
Foundation in Chicago will tell a meeting 
erf tile American. Psychosomatic Society 

today. The scents caused a much greater 
stir in 30 women tested by Dr Hirsdi tiian 
did male perfumes. The work follows a 
study he carried out in men, which also 
found that the smell of foods reaches parts 
that ordinary perfumes cannot. 

Dr Hirsch. a controversial figure 
among aroma researchers because of his 
apparent reluctance to publish his work 
in scientific journals, is a neurologist who 
treats people with smell disorders. 

Fbr die latest study, women volunteers 

were asked to wear masks suffused with 
various odours while their vaginal blood 
flow was measured. Anything above a 10 
per cent increase counts as significant, he 
says. 

Liquorice combined with cucumber 
produced a 14 per cent increase, baby 
powder 13 per cent and lavender with 
pumpkin pie 11 per cent. 

Cherries reduced blood flow by 18 per 
cent; charcoal on a barbecue by 15 per 
cent, and men’s cologne by 1 per cent- 
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The teenage gangs 
killing Japan 

Simon Rawles on how drugs, sex, violence 
and Western vices are tearing tradition apart On Friday night die neon-flooded police when explaining recent violent trend 

streets of downtown Yokohama such as Oyari-gari (dad hunting}, whei 
reverberate to the thundering of middle-aged commuters are mugged. 

On Friday night die neon-flooded 
streets of downtown Yokohama 
reverberate to the thundering of 

customised cars and motorbike- Shokotan 
— low-slung cars with garish far-lined 
interiors — arc crammed with doll-like giris 
and po-faced boys, and wok-sized speakers 
boom tacky Japanese pop into the midnight 
air. Bikers, known as bosozoku, throttle 
their exhausts and push their Kawasakis 
and Yamahas to breakneck speeds. 

Japanese teenagers have been tearing up 
and down streets, astonishing passers-by 
and confounding police, since 1965. The 
thunderbolt tribes, as they were then known, 
have been torch-bearers of Japanese delin¬ 
quency ever since: Only the thrill-seekers of 
today, it seems, are experimenting with even 
more horrifying pursuits as 
they embrace Western atti¬ 
tudes to drugs, sex and 
violence. 

On Monday, a 13-year- 
old boy stabbed a class¬ 
mate to death at a school 
near Tokyo. The killing 
was the fourth in a series of 
teenage murders over the 
past year, including one by 
a 14-year-old Japanese boy 
who chopped the head off a 
follow pupD and left it at 
the school gates. This week 
Japan's chief cabinet secre¬ 
tary. Kanezo Muraoka, re¬ 
flected the widely held view 
that crime is becoming 
motive!essly violent: “The 
younger generation lacks a Road rebel 
basic ethical sense of the 
importance of life. They appear to be unable 
to distinguish between right and wrong.” 

Ed Gutierrez, a writer who has lived in 
Kyoto for five years, says: “They seem to be 
getting louder and more dangerous. There 
was an incident in July involving an English 
language teacher who was being offensive 
to some Japanese giris. The girls were with a 
young biker who dialled his mobile and 
within minutes a group of bosozoku armed 
with bats arrived to take care of him. They 
pounded him to the ground.’* 

Fights involving steel bars, knives and 
home-made brass knuckles between packs 
of up to 30 are becoming commonplace. 
Tomoko. 17, challenges rivals in midnight 
races through Tokyo's salubrious residen¬ 
tial district. Waseda. “Most of the fighting is 
done on the rood. We have our territory to 
control so if we encounter other bosozoku 
we will fight them by driving. We race and if 
we lose we give the area away to die winner, 
unless we don’t like how they act That’s 
when we get angry." 

Bosozoku are the most visible sigh of 
disaffection among Japanese youths: Flam¬ 
boyant vehicles, theatrical costumes and 
fondness for the odd scuffle make the 
bosozoku easy scapegoats for the media and 

Road rebel: a bosozoku 

police when explaining recent violent trends 
such a$ Oyari-gari (dad hunting}, where 
middle-aged commuters are mugged. 

Yet police statistics indicate a faffing crime 
rate. Between 1986 and 1995, die number of 
juvenile delinquents in Tokyo fefl fay half to 
just under 60,000. Academics believe these 
figures to be unreliable, however, and have 
pointed to Japan's rapidly declining birth¬ 
rate: there are now fewer teenagers than 
pensioners. 

“Japan is very scared," says Terry, a 27- 
yearold English teacher from Birmingham 
who has lived in Osaka for four years. “Kids 
are rebelling against an authoritarian 
school system that doesn’t allow them to be 
who they wan t to be. 1 n my schoollast year a 
teacher was threatened with a knife, one was 

beaten up and more kids 
are getting into solvent 
abuse. On the other hand, 
teachers have been known 
to hit kids for minor of¬ 
fences like chewing gum. 
There is a lot of tension." 

For some commentators, 
the problem seems to be 
me of changing values. 
“It’s definitely harder to 
teach now compared with 
five years ago," says Mr 
Watanabe. a consultant on 
Japan's Board of Educa¬ 
tion. “The gap between 
good and bad behaviour is 
blurring, and Japan is rec¬ 
ognising that we need to 
make our schools more for 

i bosozoku the heart "More worrying 
for officials is the wide- 

availability of drugs. The most popular is 
lighter fed. sold for as little as 200 Yen (£1). 
The next is speed, which young giris use to 
lose wdght The trade is controlled by the 
highly organised Yakusa (Japanese mafia) 
and distributed by the local bosozoku. 

An alarming rise in young giris taking 
part in Enjo Kosei (subsidised socialising) 
has caught die imagination of the Japanese 
media: high-school giris dressed in white 
shirts and short pleated skirts date middle- 
aged businessmen for money to buy such 
goods as Gucci bags and mobile phones. 
The trend, which developed Grom an earlier 
fad when street vending machines sold 
schoolgirls’ knickers, has forced the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce an age of consent 

Postwar Japan has opened up to the 
world more than ever before. America’s 
influence is striking, and it seems traditional 
Japan is losing out Conformity is so 
ingrained here that one teen magazine was 
called Hetbon, meaning average, and even 
rebellious bosozoku magazines proudly 
display graduate pages showing happily 
married ex-bikers. With individualism at 
odds with Japan’s deep-rooted social homo¬ 
geneity, it is no wonder the strain is 
beginning to show. 

‘I wanted to 

Angela Huth*s eighth 
novel. Wives of the 
Fishermen, is a salt- 
caked tale set on the 

chill Scottish coast For one 
who moves in rarefied aides 
— she is married to an Oxford 
don and is a regular guest at 
royal residences — this is 
something of a departure from 
her novels of middle-dass 
mores. ' 

You may see her at parties, 
small and quick, darting 
about dropping a flattering 
word, listening intently, head 
cocked. All the while she is 
observing mischievously, stor 
ing up riveting details such as 
people's often unfortunate 

Making a ripple 
Novelist Angela Huth knows everyone—and writes 
about them in her diaries. Interview by Valerie Grove 
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choice of clothes. Among her 
friends there is a complidt 
expectation that they will not 
be spared the merciless scruti¬ 
ny of the foolscap diary in 
which she has been scribbling 
for 30 years. 

Of course, she denies that 
her diaries —chronicling three 
marriages and sundry liaisons 
— are incendiary. “like Rus- 
kin 1 write s lot about the 
weather *Grey day again.’ I 
don't record much dialogue, 
although I always tried to get 
down what Isaiah Berlin said, 
when 1 sat next to him . What 
my diaries are for is to stop my 
whingeing to anybody else. 
Other people go to ^_ 
therapists ancTfind 
themselves*. ! just Peop] 
write ‘Grey day ^ 
again.”’ (her 

She was the elder 
of two daughters of anf4 
Harold Hulh, star . 
of tile silent screen. +1,-™, 
“He was rather a UiciiL 
good actor — aJ- • * -j, 
ways the villain. * Will 
He got an Oscar , 
for a film called day j 
The Outsider. But 
he was multitalen- 
ted: wrote well drew, played 
the piana He was my hero 
really.” They lived in a Queen 
Anne house in 26 wooded 
acres at Burnham Beeches, 
Buckinghamshire, where she 
was writing plays by the age of 
eight “I would always begin 
with the title. I wrote endless 
lists of titles. And I find I do the 
same today” ' 

She went at eight to an 
eccentric boarding school, 
Lawnside, a house where 
Shaw bad once leapfrogged 
ova- the bird bath arm played 
piano duets with Elgar, and 
Longfellows dog was buried 
in the garden. “It was run by 
Miss Barrows, an Edwardian. Kwho would say: ‘1 will 

_ mine eyes unto the hills.’ 
gazing towards the Malvern 
Hills. She could be quite brisk 
and tough, but one could 
recognise the goodness in her 
eyes.” 

Angela learnt no maths, 
science or geography but there 
was an inspiring English 
teacher. Miss Dillan-Weston; 
Dame Laura Knight’s work 
adorned the hall; singing was 
taught by Ivor Atkins, friend 
of Elgar, in his stiff collar, 
waistcoat and fob watch; and 
they had Dan MaskeD to 
coach their forehand drive. 
“And we were taught public 
speaking because Miss Bar- 
rows said: *You will all .be 
asked to open fotes.’ It was 14 
years before I opened a fete ” 

University was not even 
thought of; she was destined to 
be one or the last debutantes. 
She was sent to a convent in 
Switzerland, to the Ecde das 
Beaux-Arts, Paris, at 16, and to 
Florence as one of Annigoni's 
six pupils “when there were no 
tourists, and one could sit and 
draw and paint for hours. But 
f never kidded myself that t 
was an artist," 

She browbeat .'Jorafyn Ste¬ 
vens into giving her a job on 
Queen magazine, where she 
met and married the writer 
Quentin Crewe, known, as 
“Q”. who has never allowed 

muscular dystrophy to-cramp 
his style or restrict his globe¬ 
trotting. On their wedding day 
he managed to walk down the 
aisle of St Bride’s with a stick, 
and in his memoirs noted of 
their Greek honeymoon: 
“Angie did not like abroad 
unless it was supremely com¬ 
fortable and in Italy.” On the 
their first weekend at their 
country house in • Bedford¬ 
shire. Princess Margaret and. 
Lord Snowdon landtti unex¬ 
pectedly by hdicoite- and 

talk about being in prison, or 
life as a prostitute, or living 
with death; it was a good 
novelists’ training* In- those 
days the interviewer was hard¬ 
lyseen, so ratty the bade of the 
then blonde Huth head was on 
screen: “Quite right, too. 1 
believe the interviewer should 
be a mere catalyst" - 

■- lor the past 22 years 
.. I -i she has been married 
. I " to James Howaxti- 

' Johnston, a Byzantine’ 
helped with the wallpapering. . history don at Oxford who is 

The Princess became a life- .also Eari Haig’Sgrandsrai’and 

People go to 

therapists 

and‘find 

themselves’. 
I write‘grey 

day again* 

long friend of Angela’s when 
their daughters Sarah and 

Candida were bom 
" in the same yean 

SOtO also discov- 
° ered they share a 
niqts petrifying phobia 
■ ^ about dolls, masks 
Ftviri or any simulacra of- 

; the human form. ; 
«1vpc’ Though stfll de- 
,ivca . vetted to Q, Angela 
. ' ' left him for the film 
grey director Tony 

. , • Palmer, an unhap- 
£3111 py period over 

which die draws a 
vdL (“I have many 

veils to be drawn," she reflects, 
“but perhaps they will be 
unveiled in my memoirs.”) She 
bolted from the marriage and 
bought a country cottage, 
thanks to Rex Harrison buy¬ 
ing the film rights to her first 
novel Northern Girt “The., 
film was never made because 
Rex wanted Shirley Maclaine 
to -play the young English 
girl." 

Her next novel Virginia Fly 
is Drowning, was also bought 
for a film but the producer 
wanted it translated from 
Surrey to the Bronx and to star 
Barbra Streisand, in fact it 
was televised, with Anna Mas¬ 
sey playing the spinster ^whose 
life is invaded by a television 
documentary on virginity. For 
that novel, Huth drew rat her 
experiences on Man Alive, - 
Desmond Wilcox's pioneering 
1960s programme where 
people, were, encouraged to 

Lord DacreS stepson, andihe 
father. of her H-yeariold 
daughter Engeme. He is usu¬ 
ally preoccupied Casaubon- 
like with an interminable 
work on the end of the ancient. 
worid. They liver (in pmuiy.v 
she claims) in a Gothic old 
rectory-style hcwsehuBt by tiie. 
architect of Keble College—“it 
has a touch of Hammer Hor* • 
ror about it. but the finest 
beech tree in Oxford”. 

Occasionally, she brings 
forth a collection of witty short 
stories or ~a play. Her last one. 
The Trouble with Old Lovers, 
deserved a West 12nd airing 
but foiled to inalte. it out 
High Wycombe. Her novels 
are now published in France 
where sHe is known as Angela 
Hoof. “Itis quite nice after X 
years to find you’ve made a 
ripple Id a very small paid.” 

The film of her last novel. 
Land GMs, will be released 
this summer. Hath met the 
producer Ruth Jackson when ‘ 
they made; a’ television film. 

The Englishwoman's Ward¬ 
robe,m vrtiieh .even Baroness 
Thatcher revealed the contents. 
of her doset including her 
Marks & Spencer underwear. 

She dedded to write about 
fishwives — “though 1 loathe 
the sea and am terrified of it— 
because everyone says you 
should write about what you 
know but I prefer to write 
about what I don't know. I, 
knew notiiing about fond girls 
but now people assume 1 was 
a fond girl myself and ask, 
‘Did yon have a good war?" 

“I wanted to write about 
people who five with anxiety 
because of thrir husband’s job. 
It turned out to be about the 
grittier side of female friend-; 
ship, f went to stay bn the 
Scottish coast and wandered 
around talking to the fisher¬ 
men and their wives. I even 
got into a. boat once — (pate 
difficult getting down tie iron 
ladder whan youVe not tre¬ 
mendously gymnastic.'' 
(Deeply unathletic. Huth is 
sometimes to be spotted sn 
Swiss ski slopes in fetching 
salopeties unsullied by any 
actual skiing.) 

Despite her passion far en¬ 
tertaining, she retreats to the 
Norfolk coast wbere die can 
get six times as much written. 
Including those diaries. "They 
are not for publication, al¬ 
though perhaps my children 
will find them useful. They 
sometimes ask about one’s 
youth, arid you can’t really sit 
over breakfast and encompass 
your life’ of the past 40 years 
can you?” 

Incredibly, she will be 60 
this year. “I know it’s deeply 
unfashionable hot to claim to' 
enjoy ageing,* she says wanly, 
“but I have to ray I don’t" 
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^gthers. daughters and fantasy + Can the courts ever give Louise justice? -f A tasteless Lottery tribute to the Princess + The school that denies Darwin 

F{?* « dead) LonK fo- 
^ When 

foe fallen favm j 
psychoanalysis _ ~,,iavounte °f 

SviPS 
UlICTest to those who had 

pSSfcl Crf d0.with *» aiSd 
hS? pysehoanalysis: some- 
rhTL.ISf^1 seem«d to ignite 
^Kpubto mteres, and aroSiS 

In truth, Masson has >»*n 
ignor^ 

“Jose uj die profession he otm- 
^^^^‘W-ashedaitns 

OT defensive- 
ness- They refuge to buy his story 

tbe(!CCE **“ ^T^Cadon. And 
fxdy vindicated by 

recent developments in toe scan- 
2S*“ Geld of recovered-men^ 
syndrome, which has culminated 

~th^Lmfa- “-h*® brought 
the first of its kind — against a 

local authority health trust and a 
department, for the 

part both played in toe allegedly 
tal« accusations of sexual abuse 
n^ade by a mentally ill daughter 
against her father. 

I know nothing of this case in 
particular, and any comments I. 

trauma 
not face 

make are necessar-. 
ily general- My in-' .' 
terest or aim here is. 
neither specific, hor 
personaL But study 
we .aired. to ask 
whether Masson 
and the various 
medical and wom¬ 
en's groups ' who 
haveargued, fifae him, that Freud’s 
claims led to the enormous isuffcr- 
mg of a gratmany women, whose 
real experiences were being writ¬ 
ten off as fantasy, have themselves 
been guilty of distorting the truth. 

Friud did rework bis’theory 
about the sexual abase of daugh¬ 
ters .by fathers but it is hard to 
argue cbmdmzngly that the Vien¬ 
nese bourgeoisiewould have been 
any more accepting of a theory 
which posited that toese daughters 
were massing a sexual relation¬ 
ship with Otar fathers. We think 
we are evolved* modem, liberal, 
accepting; :ahd took how shocked 
we stiff are al such a theory._. 

The whole idea -erf repressed- 
memory sytidrome surely stems 
from an inability to bear such "an 

idea. AS horrific as incest must 
appear to us. we find ir is easier to 
accept than a theory which makes 
us consider that a mild may have 
ft in her to invent such a claim, or 
to question why. 

. 1 should make it dear that 1 
don’t deny incest happens, and 
mat fathers do rape daughters. 
But one dung we have to face, as 
no doubt more and more of such 
cases are brought is .'that many 
sudi daims are bogus. And I don’t 
say foat these daughters are 
attempting consciously to. punish 
their fathers; np doubt while they 
make the claim, they believe in its 
veracity. 

Of course, cranky recovered- 
memory therapists play a part in- 
all this, and this is in some 

measure a reflection 
of their sexuat-potit- 
ical stares, but 
mostly,. I suspect 
it’s due simply to an 
inability to get be¬ 
yond the literal: 
they don't under¬ 
stand what might 
be unconsciously 

motivating their patients, so they 
can hardly help those patients to 
do so for themselves. 

Nevertheless, to avoid inquiring 
why these allegations are made, 
what fuels them, is dearly unsatis¬ 
factory. This is not saying that 
there is no smoke without fire — 
which sentiment underlines why 
bogus daims can do so much 
irrevocable damage — but that this 
is always, necessarily, going to be 
an incendiary issue. 

Where Justice 
and law part 
I UNDERSTAND the difference 
between law and justice — just 
about the biggest chasm one could 

No way to remember Diana 
WHAT 1 find hard to accept is that we live in a world in which 
there is such a thing as a Process Diana Lottery Scratch Card. Of 
course we are told, in the words of Kenny Everetts pom star, that 
“it’s all done in the best possible taste", hut there are some things 
which go beyond even the worst taste, and this is one of them. 

Anything done for money is OK now; and if that money's to go to 
charity, then there's no debate. Good causes outweigh acts of bad 
faith. 1 even heard, on PM the other day, a couple of people lining 
up to buy these cards, declaring piously that it was “a way to 
remember her". This, truly, is another, no Jess distasteful, example 
of false-mernmy syndrome. 

imagine—but all (he same there is 
something grating about Louise 
Woodward's lawyers* daims that 
their client must be innocent 
because Matthew Eappen’s inju¬ 
ries may have stemmed from an 
earlier date. 

Naturally, lawyers understand 
that difference even better than the 
rest of us: few of them are 
interested in justice — it's die law 
they love. We. on the other hand, 
are fascinated by what really 
happened here. Sb when one of 
her lawyers says that there is 
“condusive. uncontested scientific 
evidence that there was no murder 
on February' 4”. we quite rightly 
assume that rf says nothing about 
Woodward's guilt or innocence 
here. It's quite right, of course, that 
a trial must be conducted accord¬ 
ingly: I accept that a correct 
conviction can be an unsafe one; 

and I rather suspect that this is one 
such example. 

The more I see how badly a 
baby boy can hurt himself by 
accident, and still come out of it 
unscathed, the less l believe that 
the injuries Matthew Eappen had 
inflicted on him could have an 
innocent explanation. Again, this 
says nothing about just who might 
have inflicted them, but the idea 
that some unfortunate, one-off and 
culpritiess incident could be to 
blame is suspiciously unconvinc¬ 
ing — as, indeed, the jury which 
listened to days upon days of 
evidence concluded. 

But then the jury felr their duty 
was to justice; Judge Hiller Zobel 
wanted the court to come to a 
legally satisfactory conclusion. We 
just have to accept that in this case 
the gap between the two may 
never be bridged. 

Why pay for 
intolerance? 
WHEN tn doubt, play the race 
card. There are very good reasons 
for withholding state funding for 
a Seventh-Day Adventist church 
school; unfortunately, once you 
start hearing mutterings about 
racism and the State's failure to 
meet lb e demands of black pupils.. 
those reasons are no! going to be 
very confidently put. 

U is a sensitive issue the school 
has a predominance of black 
pupils; they and (heir parents feel 
(hat the Government's refusal to 
fond it. while supporting schools 
of other faiths, is unfair. Bui this 
is one of the difficulties of confus¬ 
ing Slate and God. 

There is one very good reason 
for the Government’s refusing to 
cough up. Let’s start with the fact 
that Seventh-Day Adventists do 
not accept Darwin’s theory of 
evolution. WdL dial's fine, but 1 
do not see how such a belief is 
compatible with the aims of 
education. You cannot have state 
schools pushing Creationism. 
This is not about learning that 
there are other views of the world, 
but rather that there is only one. 
It's bad enough to posit that 
intolerance should be tolerated in 
the name of liberalism. let alone 
that it should receive state 
subsidy. 

GAMMA 

meets old 
Lord Brocket, languishing at Her 
Majesty’s pleasure, is sorely 
missed by the staff at his former 
country seat. Jason Cowley reports Should Lord Brocket 

return to his ancestral 
home when he" leaves 
prison later tins year,, 

he will find things, much 
changed. Gone Is file faded 
elegance of Brocket Hall, the 
fraying curtains and carpets, 
the dishevelled furnishings 
and fabrics. Gone.-too, is the 
bright echo of famfty parties 
replaced by a new, .more 
clinical order, and by die 
constant sound of builders 
ripping up bathrooms. and 
modernising facilities. . .. 

The entrance hail of the 
Georgian mansion offers a 
flavour of the changes. Where 
once there was . ■ 
only ornate furni¬ 
ture, there are now 
contemporary 
wooden tables and 
lamps, thick rugs 
and lots of gold 
paint “It'S became 
all rather hateTy," 
complains Mike 
Roe. an under-but¬ 
ler. Or, as' one 
housekeeper puts 
it “The entrance 
hall has all the 
subtlety of a 
restaurant”. 

‘How I miss 
'-•'•■‘his-.: 

. lordship, 
■ his 

charisma 
and charm' 

tandoori 

This; of course, is not strictly 
true; for what is occurring at 
Brocket Hall is a culture dash 
of a quintessential^ English 
kind — between old money 
and new. between hierarchy 
and meritocracy, between staff; 
unstintingly loyal to the erratic 
order of Brocket, and mom$y 
men from the Far East, foe 
new owners of the halL a* 

Lord Brocket was jailed m revealed as 
1996 for his part in a £45 she was: Full 
million insurance fraud in¬ 
volving the faked (heft of 
antique ftrraris. He left.be¬ 
hind the debris of a faded 
marriage, to Isa Irorennjfoe 
society beauty and former 
fashion model; and the ruins 
nf a collaps®^ dream to 
transform Brocket Hall into 
one of the country’s most 
profitable conference centres. 

He almost puffed it off. too. 
“What brought his lordship 

down was his overaxnbftion,” 
says Alan Davidson-Lamb, a 
Brocket loyalist and bead but¬ 
ler at the hall for tile past 12 
years. “He was determined to ‘ 
offer the best service, but as a: 
single business gentleman he 
found it too difficult to coin- : 
pete with (be exclusive London 
hotels. Tm afraid when Her 
Majesty took him at her 
pleasure, he had many prob¬ 
lems.” 

. MrDavidson-Lamb 
(“Please, call me Alan.*} 
speaks in foe hushed, deferen¬ 
tial tones of a storybook butler. 
_• His sentences are 

jewels ofr evasion, 
and be has the 
reticence of a man 
who has witnessed 
many indis¬ 
cretions. • 
. “His lordship 
once said to me." 
he continues, dis¬ 
creetly sucking an 
a mint ’Alan, foe 
whole world’s a 

^ stage, and- -what 
1 1 ~ actors we. are!’” 
His eyes water a tittle ax the 
lioemopr. “How I miss his 
lordship, his charisma and 
charm. It was always a magi¬ 
cal moment when he and Lady 
Brocket joined the guests. He 
was always a gentlemen to foe 
staff, tolerating our personal 
foibles. He was a man for all 
seasons, and everything he did 
was to enhance the continuing ' 
endeavoursxrf the halL" 

As for Lady Brocket, later 
>ly troubled, 
softness and 

femininity. She loved sharing 
a joke and a cigarette behind 
the scenes with foe staff, and 
she never interfered with his 
Lordship’S:.. er, professional 
endeavours.” She now lives in 
Puerto Rico with her three-' 
chfldren. 

But that was; then. Since 
1995 Brocket Kali has been 
owned by Dieter Ktoster- 

Changing faces at foe hall- Michael Longshaw has introduced a culture of Filofaxes and mission statements where once Lord and Lady Brocket pretided over faded splendour 
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maim, a German entrepre¬ 
neur based in Hang Kong, 
whose company CCA Hold¬ 
ings paid a reported £10 
mfllion for a fiOyear lease of 
the property and 543 acres. 

The new lord of the manor 
at Brocket, tile man tile domes¬ 
tic staff call “Sir”, is Michael 
Longshaw. a former physical 
education teacher turned hotel 
troubleshooter. Together with 
Ktostermann, he set up the 
London Capital Club in 1994, 
the rally dining dub in the City 
offering equal status to men 
and women. “I have more 
than a decade and a half of 
experience of trading hotels 
out of receivership,'’ he says. 
“I'm here to make Brocket 
Hall work as a profitable 
conference centre." Yet, arriv¬ 
ing at the hall, he found an 
organisation in turmoil. “The 
roof was leaking, the curtains 
and carpets were tatty and we 
haitily had any bookings.” 

But aren’t frayed curtains 
part of the allure of-a family 
home like Brocket? 

“Not to me." Longshaw 
says, solemnly. “They just 
looked shabby.” 

He is aware of unhappiness 
among Lord Brocket's former 
staff over what Alan Dayid- 
somLamb, with characteristic 
butlerish understatement, 
calls Ws “academic style of 
management”. Longshaw lis¬ 
tens frostily to my summary 
of foar complaints: that he 
speaks. entirely in manage¬ 
ment jargon; foal they resent 
having lo cany mission state¬ 
ments. ;:in their personal 
fStafexes; foal they feel that 
bang made to communicate 
via walkto-talkies is, as Mike 
Roe says, "not in character 
withBrocket"; that profit is all. 
“Lode,” Longshaw counters, 
“there were two types of staff 
Hoe.-ifoai I arrived -those 
who used Brocket for personal 
gain and those who Wanted it 
to succeed. We had to make 
changes." 

•Mite Gregory, who left 
recently after five years as 
chef, did not respond to foe 

“They do things dif- 
now,’! he says from 

Tsu, his new Japanese restau¬ 
rant in West London. “I appre¬ 
ciate that business isn't good 
and that longshaw has a good 
record at making money; but 
life has to be about more than 
the pursuit of profit I’m a cook 
and for me the detail is all- 
important — how something 
smells, looks and tastes. Get 
this right — profitability will 
follow. The staff at Brocket 
need to have faith, belief and aV 
common goal." 

• Yet for Gregory there is rate 
compensation. "Brocket Hall 
is bigger than Longshaw, than 
me, bigger even than Lord 

The hall 
now has all 
the subtlety 

of a 
tandoori 

restaurant* 

Brocket himself. It has its own 
magic aod inner-life." 

Following Mike Roe 
through the vast, shadowy 
rooms, along undermound 
passageways and through 
secret doorways, you get a 
sense of foe vastness and 
intrigue of foe ^ace. “See that 
snooker table over there." he 
says as we enter the Billiard 
Room, with its views over the 
River Lea, a canny natural 
water hazard for foe golf 
course. “It is said that the 
former Prime Minister, Lord 
Palmerston died ari there.. * 
He lowers his voice. “He was 
having relations with a, er. 
chambermaid.” 

Mike served with Lord 
Brocket in foe 14/20 Hussars, 
and speaks about foe new 
management with lucidity and 
gloom. Tim-afraid I plan to 
move on soon. I've beat here 
ten years, but the new man¬ 
agement doesn’t seem to un¬ 
derstand the character of 
Brocket 1 was so browned off 
recency ftatl allowed my hair 

to grow long down my back. ” 
Moving upstairs, Mike 

chats about Lord Brocket with 
the housekeepers working in 
one of the bedrooms. They 
speak about him with such 
reverence that it is as if he is 
present In a way, he is: for 
Brocket seems everywhere ap¬ 
parent a spectral presence 
peering down from family 
portraits, admonishing the 
radical energy of Longshaw. 
No wonder, then, that tfie BBC 
has called tonight's documen¬ 
tary about foe Hertfordshire 
estate, 77ie Ghost of Brocket 
Halt 

“He was always nice and 
friendly to us. wasn't he 
Mike?" says Brenda Tibbs, a 
long-serving housekeeper. She 
waits for Mike to nod, then 
offers this thought "What 
happened io his lordship 
wasn’t fair. They made an 
example of him because of 
who he was. Ar foe end of the 
day, if you were in danger of 
losing a house tike this, you'd 
do anything to save ft." 

As he leaves. Mike picks up 
an antique umbrella foal is 
lying on a bed. There is a typed 
message attached to in guests 
can use the umbrella in “in¬ 
clement weather" or purchase 
it from reception. “That’s typi¬ 
cal of Ws lordship," Mike says, 
smiting sadly. “He’d sell you 
an old toothbrush if he could. 
But I’d work far him again, 
when he comes out" 

Later, walking with 
Longshaw. I meet up with 
Mike again. He is standing 
outside, smoking a cigarette. 
On foe table beside him, there 
is a bucket of sand into which 
is stubbed countless fag butts. 
Mike bows respectfully as 
Longshaw approaches, hut 
their conversation is' stifled 
and wary. Langsfraw.eyes the 
bucket with foe disdain of one 
surveying a rating carcass. 
“Mike," he says, “get rid of 
that" 

He waves his hand 
dismissive^ and walks off. 
Such things are no longer 
mloated at Brocket Hall. 
• The Ghost of Bracks Hall is on 
BBC2 tonight at 9SO. 
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Blinded 
without 
science 

John Maddox asks: if Clinton can 

invest in research, why can’t Blair? 

For a Government that 
promises in almost ev¬ 
ery breath to modernise 

Britain, new Labour is re¬ 
markably coy about its plans 
for scientific research, which 
many may think should be at 
the spearhead of any such 
exercise. 

To be sure, ministers such 
as John Battle at the Depart* 
ment of Trade and Industry 
make encouraging noises 
from time to time: they appre¬ 
ciate, it seems, that research¬ 
ers at British laboratories now 
believe themselves to be most 
disadvantaged relative to their 
competitors by the lack of 
modem equipment But the 
line is that there cannot be any 
substantial increase of funds 
until the summer, when the 
great departmental spending 
review will be complete. And 
then the outcome will depend 
an the Government's judg¬ 
ment of priorities. 

This is in stark contrast with 
government polity elsewhere, 
especially in the United States. 
President Clinton’s recent 
State of the Union address was 
a hymn to the social benefits of 
technology and the basic sci¬ 
ence underpinning it He cred- * laboratories, also goes back to 
ited American investment in 
science and technology in the 
past few decades with having 
contributed to the _ 
present halcyon per¬ 
iod of economic Scfc 
growth in the Uni¬ 
ted Stales — nearly milS 
a million new jots 
created in just the pea 
past three months, 
for example. mmi 

Mr Clinton is CTe 
willing to put his 
money where his 
mouth is. The draft budget for 
the financial year beginning 
on October i advocates the 
largest increase of support for 
basic science — more than 10 
per cent — in any year since 
the Second World War. The 
Presidents address made no 
bones about the expected bene¬ 
fits. Referring to a novel 
technique for analysing hu¬ 
man genes—array technology 
— Mr Clinton said it would 
provide "a road-map for [the] 
prevention of illness through¬ 
out a lifetime". 

He may well be right The 
technique is a clever combina¬ 
tion of the technology used for 
making computer chips and 
that used for manipulating 
genes. It is exclusively the 
product of the dimafe of 
daring with which American 
science is now suffused. (But 
Glaxo-Wellcome had the fore¬ 
sight three years ago, to buy 
the company called Affy- 
metrix. a pioneer in the field.) 

The Clinton Administration 
seems to have the foil backing 
of Congress in its enthusiasm 
for science. There is bipartisan 
support for a Bill to double 
federal spending on basic re¬ 
search in the decade ending 
2009. One of the chief backers 
is Philip Gramm, the Republi¬ 
can presidential hopefol. But 
some congressmen want to go 
faster, a small group is urging 
that the budget of the US 
National Institute of Health, 
the chief source of public funds 
for biomedical research which 
already spends more than $12 
billion a year, should be 
doubled in the next five years. 

Nobody knows how much of 
this enthusiasm rubbed oft on 
Tony Blair and his ministers 
during their trip to Washing- 

S dentists 

must have 

peace of 

mind to be 

creative 

1970. when the then Science 
Research Council made a spe¬ 
cial distribution of funds to 
_ make good some 

glaring deficiencies, 
fists Much has changed 

since then. Gene 
riave technology, for good 

, reasons, is all the 
- 01 rage. Re-equipping 
in hp a oiochenustry lab- 
iu uc oratory to enter the 
ive field can cost a cool 

£250,000. The re- 
"""" search councils and 

the higher education funding 
councils are sympathetic, but 
they do not have the cash. 
With second-best equipment, 
however, there is no point in 
competing with the well- 
equipped laboratories in the 
United States and Japan, not 
to mention Germany. There are deeper worries. 

The gradual erosion of 
research spending since 

1970 has led to the cheapening 
of researchers’salaries and file 
worsening of their conditions 
of employment. Short-term 
contracts on rigid nationally 
agreed age-related scales now 
apply to 60 per cent of active 
researchers at universities. 
The effect on productivity is 
probably serious. The degree 
to which it puts young people 
oft science can only be guessed 
at It will need a substantial 
increase in support for basic 
research simply to remedy this 
state of affairs. 

Modernising Britain is 
something else. It is all too 
easy to forget that research is a 
creative enterprise that re¬ 
quires in its practitioners some 
peace of mind and a degree of 
confidence that what they 
learn about the natural world 
will not be wasted by the now- 
farailiar stop-go decisions of 
the funding system. At the 
least, the dmunstanoes call 
for a long-term commitment 
by the Government along the 
lines of Clinton's address and 
budget Promises that Britain 
will harness technology to 
create prosperity and soda! 
benefit will not suffice. Only 
cash will do the trick. 

Sir John Maddox is Editor 
Emeritus of Nature. 

a IS Alan Coren 

ton a few days before the State 
of the Union address. There is 
no sign as yet. It is not the style 
of British governments to plan 
to double spending during 
some fixed period. Yet Japan, 
hardly in good economic 
shape, is also doubling basic 
research spending in just a 
decade. The promised won¬ 
ders of the Millennium Dome 
notwithstanding, can Britain 
risk opting out? 

By any number of indices, 
Britain is spending less on 
basic research than its compet¬ 
itors. As a proportion of gross 
domestic product, for exam¬ 
ple. British spending on all 
research has declined steadily 
since 1970. from 2.7 to 1.8 per 
cent. The value of the spending 
has remained more or less 
constant, but GDP has grown. 
But the number of would-be 
researchers has also grown, so 
that there is less money to 
share. Hence the now-com- 
mon adjudication of the re¬ 
search councils on research 
grant proposals: projects may 
be "approved, but unfunded”. 

The present discontent 
about the quality of the equ ip¬ 
ment, especially in university 

W8& 
■ A loyal subject 
bows to the 
inevitable 

was m a dieery Cape Town 
bar last Saturday evening. 

HUU- 

* Hull 16 other people:.. * 

Kosovo: too 
As IRA mortars were being 

moved into firing position 
round Armagh police sta¬ 
tion on Monday, the mind 

of the British Foreign Secretary was 
for away; Under the gilt and stucco 
ceiling of Lancaster House in 
London, Robin Cook was "demand¬ 
ing” that the Serb-led Yugoslav 
Government get its guns out of a 
Balkan mountain province called 
Kosovo. As he toyed with his canapfa, 
he sampled an economic sanction or 
two. He sipped an aims embargo 
and practised to himself a "disgrace¬ 
ful’* and a “wholly unacceptable". He 
then declared that “we cannot sup¬ 
port the violent repression of die non¬ 
violent expression of political views". 
It sounded good. The cameras 
whirred. As he and his Contact 
Group partners later settled into their 
limousines, they must have won¬ 
dered why their other politicians find 
domestic polity so hard. Foreign 
policy is a doddle. 

The British Government’s Kosovo 
policy is a riddle wrapped in a 
mystery inside an enigma. Does new 
Labour demand foil autonomy for 
Kosovo, or regional devolution, or 
partial self-government, or just the 
withdrawal of undisciplined army 
units? Is the might of the British State 
being marshalled behind the militant 
Jashari clan of Drenica or the 
moderates under Ibrahim Rugova? 
Where does it stand an the single 
transferable vote for the Pristina 
assembly? The value of using eco¬ 
nomic sanctions against the Serb 
leader. Slobodan Milosevic, is even 
more opaque. Mr Cook wanted on 
Monday to stop subsidising Bel¬ 
grade’s privatisation programme, 
since it merely enriches Mr 
Milosevic's friends. If that is the case, 
why are British taxpayers subsidis¬ 
ing it at all? 

Mr Cook's American opposite 
number, Madeleine Albright, was 
scarcely more explicit. She indicated 
on Monday that the United Nations 
charter respecting the internal sover¬ 
eignty of states is no longer recog¬ 
nised by America. Belgrade’s 
handling of dissent was “an affront to 
ihe universal standards of human 
rights we are pledged to uphold". To 
Mr Cook, his “shock, dismay and 
concern" was reason enough for 
"demanding" of Mr Milosevic a 
policy shift, as yet unspecified. 

Mr Cook's interventionism does 
not respect a government’s legitima¬ 
cy. Mr Milosevic may be corrupt, a 
thug and a nationalist bully, but he is 

The Foreign Secretary’s imperialist recipe 

may make the Balkan cauldron boil over 

a constitutional ruler who won a sort- 
of contested election and half-toler- 
ates opposition parties. He appears to 
have tiie support of most Serbs. But 
having once entered Washington 
demonology, he might as well be 
President Saddam Hussein. He is 
simply bad. The chief thing he and 
Saddam have in common is that they 
are rendered near impregnable by 
the ineptitude of British and Ameri¬ 
can diplomacy. 

The politics of sub-national sepa¬ 
ratism have always been fiendish. 
Britain of all countries should know 
that. When the rod of communism 
was lifted from Cen¬ 
tral and Eastern m 

Kiwirm 
to seek autonomy,- kj (/ if fi/ 
and central govern- __ y # . 
ments bound to stop § • A. _ _ 
them. So it has \ 
proved.11 carry no f \/1Vit 
brief for Mr Milo- / 
sevicor his methods — 
of suppressing the 
Kosovo Liberation Army and its 
dans in their villages at the weekend. 
The methods seem par for the 
Balkans over the past decade, indeed 
the past millennium. But what busk 
ness is this of ours? . . 

When Yugoslavia began to break 
up, most foreign nations sent hu¬ 
manitarian relief. This honoured the 
traditional obligation of charity the 
world over. Yet the British Govern¬ 
ment could not stop there. It was and 
is still in imperial mode, albeit under 
the wing of the US State Department 
No party, creed nor incident is too 
distant for ministers not to have “a 
view". Britain opposed Bosnian sepa¬ 
ratism. then supported it Britain 
opposed the Bosnian Serb republic, 
lair now appears to have accepted it 
This week Mr Cook appeared to 
support a Kosovan republic, or at 
least to oppose Mr Milosevic’s efforts 
to forestall one. But then he...er... 
does not want the further fragmenta¬ 
tion of the Balkans. That is an A-level 
question and he is still at GCSE. 

Of course Mr Cook and Ms 
Albright will assert that it is not the 
politics that worries them, but the 
violence. The Jashari dan. whose 
sumring members may yet enjoy 
cult status at Washington dinners. 

should presumably' not have been 
killed outright but brought into talks 
about talks. Yet America has no 
compunction about killing civilians 
to achieve political goals, as the 
citizens of Lebanon, Somalia. Pana¬ 
ma and Iraq know to their cost 

Neither Mr Cook nor Ms Albright 
believe in lecturing the world without 
a gun in their pockets- Thus Ms Al¬ 
bright said she would not “rule our 
the “severest consequences" if the 
Serbs foil to reach the unspecified 
political settlement “Severest conse¬ 
quences” is tiie new euphemism foe 
bombing. The phrase is beloved not 
_ just of Mr Code and 

Ms Albright but of 
.. Tony Blair. Kofi 

frVI Annan. Bill Cfinton, 
ffj even the new UR, 

r 9 . Human. • Rights 
Commissioner, 

1 k*arY Robinson, 
k is[g/*J . Since bombing 
Vj sounds indelicate 

— on sophisticated 
lips, some other 

word must be found. "Severest conse¬ 
quences” is ethical diplomacy’s ver¬ 
sion erf the Cold War’s “terminate 
with extreme prejudice", one more 

“mediator" to Northern Ireland after 
Bloody Sunday, the.British Govern¬ 
ment would have thought it an for 
tolerable impertinence. Yet then and 
since, British politicians and officials 
have argued privately for killing [RA 
leaders and interning- their families. 
American operations m Latin Ameri¬ 
ca in the 1980s were as much, an 
"affront to universal standards of 
human rights” , as those of Mr 
Milosevic. No nation’s hands are so 

:pure it can, in Dickens’s phrase, tot 
up tiie world's ills on a slate and dry 
its tears with a rag. 

We are told everything has 
changed since tiie Cokl War. The. 
great powers have been-liberated 
from self-defence to “do good", fo Ms' 
Albright's words, tiiey rave pledged 
themselves to defend human .rights 
wherever they are. threatened. For 
avis Bniannicus sum read avis orbis 
sum. Dial 999, cry help and Jets will 
scream-to your aid, so long as safe- 
passage is guaranteed to news media., 
(Tough . luck Azerbaijan,:- Afghani- ■ 
stare Tibet and Timor, no Lancaster 
House histrionics in your caused . . 

with extreme prejudice" one more 
sanitisation of authorised violence. 

Lancaster House on Monday saw a 
monumental hypocrisy. It may be no 
more than historical coincidence that 
this month America finally honoured 
two soldiers who tried to stop 
colleagues massacring 109. civilians 
at My Lai during the Vietnam War, 
to raise their “body count”. Anyone 
who thought the habit had died will 
remember the helicopter gunship 
that "hosed" a marketplace crowd 
during the recent'American occupa¬ 
tion of Somalia. Meanwhile, a British 
Government has at last ordered an 
inquiry into the 1972 Bloody Sunday 
massacre, when paratroops shot 13 
men during a civil rights march in 
Northern Ireland. Such atrocities 
occur even in the best ordered 
democracies. They are not excusable, 
merely ubiquitous wheat politics col¬ 
lapses into rule by the gun. A report 
from Kosovo yesterday said the 
Albanians were so oppressed that the 
Serb police had to patrol in flak- 
jackets. Who last visited Belfast? 

Had Yugoslavia, indeed had any¬ 
one, “demanded reforms" and sent a 

This is boutique foreign policy 
at its worst ft offers every - 
separatist : tiie hope of a 
lottery Jackpot sponsorship 

by the world’s most powerful nations. 
It is a cruel hope. lt was offered to the" 
Muslims of Bosnia-Herzegovina in 
their attempt to set up a state to defy 
Serbia. Thirty thousand British and 
other Nato troops are now trapped 
indefinitely into policing a partition 
that would be mare secure had it 
been left- to police itself,- like that 
between Serbia and Croatia! Now 
Mr Cook and Ms Albright are 
blatantly hinting that, provided the 
Albanians of. Kosovo kick up a 
sufficiently photogenic stink, they too 
may win autonomy from Serbia 
under the protection, of Nato guns. 
What else is meant by imposing 
sanctions “to send a message, to. 
Milosevic”? What rise is meant-by 
“severest ttmsequencesdr else”? 

The only way to stop Serbiadoing 
asitchoosesin Kosovo is to invade iL- 
All else is hot air. You do not bluff 
Slobodan. Milosevic. ! find it hard to 
believe that the. British Cabinet 
seriously intends to garrison Kosovo 
against a Serbian array. This would 
imply the enforced dirinemberihg of 
a sovereign. European state. But why ■ 
else rattle sabres? Isthat all there is to 
the Government's Kosovo, potity.. 
playing tease with foreigners? 

Meanwhile, back in Armagh .-.. 

X sipping a Bloody Mary and 
attempting to ritew my compu- 
foentary wedge of biltong, a 
Boer titbit fashioned from tad 
bicycle saddles, when my <3*. 
happened upon fliehcadline of a 
oewspaper on the seat beside 
mine, BOWING - OUT!, it 
shrieked, beneath, dear God, a 

. snapshot the Queen, 
Palpitating, I snatched it up, 
fearing abdication — I bad been 
for from civilisation for two 
weeks, reading .nothing save 
menus and the odd wine-list — 
but though the text beneath 
thankfally proved to be less 
disastrous than that it was bad 
enough- A hemisphere away, 

" major constitutional reforms 
had, in my absence, been set in 
train: subjects would no longer 
be required to bow or curtsy *p 
their sovereign. I did not hesi¬ 
tate. I dropped the'biltong (now 
rehydrafod to -'the size and 
consistency of a squash ball) into 
a waste-bin, drained, my drink 
in a single gulp, and caught tiie 
next plane back to Engfand- 
- Notasdramaticagestiireas it 
sounds, mind, since nry flight 

. had just beat called and my only 
option would have been to 
remain in the airport bar until 
my snack had swollen so inre- 
movably as to leave the airline 
no alternative but to bag me up 
and inform my next-of-kin, but 
still one I was glad to make: for 
there is no better opportunity 
than a 12-bour ffigfo for some¬ 
one wishing to reflect on tiie 
three occasions, on which he 
attempted to kow-tow to his 
monarch, but, each tiing, signal¬ 
ly foiled. 

My first shot was fo 1978, at a 
party for the marriage of the 

. Print* and Princess Michael of. 
Kent, an event so packed that, m 
this day, I suspect my own 
invitation to have resulted mere¬ 
ly from a desperate bid to get St 
James’s into the Guinness Book 
of Records under tiie category 
Most People Ever Jammed Into 
A Royal Pblace. Forewarned of 
’Her Majesty'S-attendance, I had 

. spenr v^eea»|?rai!Ct^^ a full. 
^repertoire orobeisances ranging 
Tfrom slight nod to papal Tar- 
mac-kiss,d^xiiMiingondixuin- 
stances. On the night, the. 
drcumstances were mu; when 
the Queen came to bisect the 
throng, ray foce waspressed into 
the neck oftheman in front my 
own neck bring heid rigid by tiie 
nose behind it I. could have , 
lifted both fieri off the ground 

.and she wouldn't have noticed. 
•v She didn’t notice toy next bow. 

either, because the dog got it 
Invited to a Palace Inndul was 

; ushered info line, between 
- Derek Niramo and a tiny Afri¬ 

can bishop, to await the opening 
of doors through which the 
Quern would imminently enter. 
These duly parted whereupon, 
though hardly tenser than a 
day-pigeon trap. I instantly 
bowed, to a corgi that had. 
trotted in first Worse, when Her 
Majesty dosriy followed, T was 
still so mortified by the gaffe of 
honouring tiie mutt over its 
.gracious mistress that’ I com1 
pounded it. by foiling to bow at 
alL The Queen of course was 
very decent about it didn’t 
lash qutorjanything, but l have . 

, to tell you that she and I have 
not broken breadtogether since. 

Garrick gig 
MY PRIVATE investigations reveal a surprising development: Mr Mark 
Knopfler, the former lead strummer with the rock entertainers Dire 
Straits, has been let into one of London’s finest clubs, tiie Garrick. The 
celebrated watering hole which blackballed Jeremy Paxman. the 
Newsnight presenter, and which shelters such brothers in Armagnac as 
Sir Robin Day and Sir David Attenborough, has welcomed Knopfler into 
its convivial world. Knopfler. the Glasgow-born son of a Hungarian 
refugee, quit tile band in 1991. 
happy with the £70 million he 
pocketed from hits such as Money 
For Nothing. Despite his head- 
band and casual attire, Knopfler 
has a reputation for being a gent 
among rockers — he has never 
knowingly hurled a TV out of the 
window—and his gentle melodies, 
described as “rock that appeals to 
your granny”, should go down well 
at dub singalongs. 

The club has provided refuge for 
thespians. artists and the occasion¬ 
al gentleman since 1831. but nor¬ 
mally draws the line at rock stars. 
Paxman (pictured with Knopfler} is 
astonished. “They will obviously 
let in anyone," he tells me when his 
laughter finally subsides. "They 
are dearly desperate to reduce the 
average age to under 70." Perhaps 
the dub is not aware of the Dire 
Straits work Romeo and Juliet 
which. I am told, goes something 
like: “You can fall for pretty 
strangers and tile promises they 

we made it up for him,” 1 am told. 
“We want him to be Speaker in the 
Scottish parliament, so we have 
steered him in that direction." 

he was really rather shy. Anne 
Fleming says he was more of a lit-. 
tie lamb than the violator of one. 

• william Hague has advertised 
fora new aide — in The Guardian. 
After years attacking the BBC for 
placing recruitment advertise¬ 
ments in the same woolly organ. 
the Tories have now fallowed—de¬ 
scribing themselves as an “equal 
opportunities employer. 

*‘He did not seduce Caroline 
Lamb,” she tells me. “She seduced 
him." In The Myth of the Bad Lord 
Byron, she defends him: “Regency 
noblemen were not renowned for 
-their chastity, and Byron was a lot 
better than most." Oh good. 

tion by Connor is that he should 
throw up over the masterpiece, no 
doubt increasing its value. Good lord 

• Lord Irvine of Lairg would not 
approve. An ode to the Prince of 
Wales was seen going undercover 
into Peter Jones this week— to pur¬ 
chase net curtains. ■ 

Steel brush-off 
LORD BYRON was not mad, bad, 
and dangerous to know: according 
to a book to be published shortly. Lady’s aid 

IT Tedid,however, meet a 
1 \/\/ Couple ofyears later, at 

. T . Y ; Royal Ascot i say 
'meet: she was, in truth, hurtling 
down the course m her open 
barouche, granting tiie loyal 
punters ranged against the rails 

- tb&opportumtjrto acknowledge 
their liege lady by, not bowing 

■ this time, but doffing .' their 
sriried tappers as she passed, in 
what .became,' unbrakenly, a 
toffs* Mexican wave. Until ft 
reached me:’for when, that 
morning. 1 had-collected my 
little grey number from Moss 
Bros, the fact that it\yas a size 
■too small hadn’t seemed impor¬ 
tant; the opposite, indeed, sauce 
it meant that no untoward gust 
would leave me. inelegantly pur¬ 
suing it across Ascot Heath, or, 

.worse, watching a tharraigh- 
- demolish my deposit 

wnat, however,- it alfo meant 

hold." Knopflert wife. Kitty 
Aldridge, will be pressing her nose 
to the door. The Garrick is reso¬ 
lutely all-male. 

• DAMIEN HIRST has yet 
another marketing ploy: he has let 
his two-year-old son, Connor, de- 
face a 7ft spot painting he is 
working on. The piece will join 
other “collaborations” between 
artists (such as Richard Went¬ 
worth and Jessica Craig-Martin) 
and their children, to be shown 
next month at the Saatchi Gallery. 
One suggested artistic contribu- 

LITTLE David Steel has been 
snubbed by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. The former party leader Iras 
been dithering over whether to 
stand for the new Scottish parlia¬ 
ment or the European Parliament 
Decisively. Lord Steel of Aikwood 
submitted his candidature for 
both. And both were dismissed. 
His Scottish nomination was re¬ 
turned marked “approved”, rather 
than the “coramenaed”awarded to 
all favoured candidates. Steel 
didn't even get to the MEPS short¬ 
list. his nomination rejected for 
“technical reasons" connected to 
the tardiness of its submission. 
“He wouldn't make his mind up so PIS 

FRESH from showing her “de¬ 
lightful" South African bungalow 
to Hello! magazine, Victoria, 
Countess Spencer, (rightj has been 
planning her future. This, I hear, 
could involve her return to Britain 
to counsel drug and alcohol ad¬ 
dicts. The delightful farmer wife of 
Eari Spencer has Had a few prob¬ 
lems heredt but is now looking 
forward. Lady Parkinson’s Action 
On Addiction is delighted: "We’d 
be very keen far someone with that 
sort of profile to come on board. 
This year our patrons are Lord. 
Gcwrie, Patsy Palmer. Lucy Ferry 
and Caprice.” If she does return, 
everyone at DiaryTowers will be 
delighted:.. 

• BARONESS /THATCHER 
seems to have accepted royal rit- 
premacy at last At the Tdeyisbn 
and Radio Industries Chibyester- 
day^ to present an award, in the : 
company of Prince Michael iof 

■Kent, she heard the host, AJastair 
Stewart, who has the keyjob of pro1. 
seating a Sunday morning TVpro¬ 
gramme, soy ro the Prince:"Your 
Royal. Highness — if I should 'sSlI 
callyou that." Cue: a pointed and . 
prolonged curtsy from Lady T. '. 

Jasper Gerard 

Sands as the Queen became a 
waving dot 

A decade has elapsed since 
then, but-throughout-it-JL brie 
ny chagrin well, confident that 

future moment-, would 
oner me redemption.'she would 

■ unveil some plaque, launch 
some lugger,, open some cats’ 
home, and. there my vertebrae 
would be, at the forefront of the" 
nwiv hingeing Impeccably, ar 
last But now it seems this is not 
tobe; and on Sunday/1 cabbed- 
out of Heathrow, into an Eng- 
fopd that, though a spring sun 
snone. . was imquesoonably a' 

;litt!e greyer than ! had.left it 

T, 
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Adams wants an answer, but Blair should ask first 

^Armagh 

.0. he^I be ^SS^SSiSSS ^ 

W Seem I»W*S 

.te-ar,r nn" 
Mr Adams is, on one level, playing hard- 

frget out of calculation. He hras&Tthe 

Sr^f(le1"™jJ1 •* 50 aroaouTtokeep Sinn 
mipht h» ^)0ar^ Jhzt farther concessions 
might be wrung from Tony Blair. He win be 
encouraged by the release of IRA susuect 

but loddns ■**»*« 
,exPlos)0^1 provides a helpful 

mmnderof what might happen again. 
Yet, although Mr Adams is a manipulator 

of events, he is not their master. There are 

Slgnt,- §rowin8 strains within the wider 
republican movement The military activity 

theGonfmiiitir IRA is complemented by 
the political agitation of the separately 
orP?,u^£. County Sovereignty Com¬ 
mittee. This Committee has been a focus for 
disoontent with Mr Adams’s leadership. 
. important divisions are not necessar¬ 
ily between “hawks" and “doves", with Mr 
Adams a Celtic Arafat and his critics a 
Hibernian Hamas. Mr Adams is as ready to 
sanction violence as any of his critics and 
arguments over its deployment are con¬ 
ditional. not principled. The fractures spring 
from different traditions which have 
overlapping motivations for justifying the 
violence which all are equally wining to use. 

The republican movement splits, broadly, 
into three groups. There are rural activists in 
Ulster’s border country for whom the 
Troubles are the latest stage in an ethnic and 
territorial battle with their Protestant neigh- • 
hours which goes back beyond the 18th 
century. They overlap with “theological” 
republicans who refuse to accept the 
legitimacy of the current Irish republic, 
argue that the only meaningful authority in. 
Ireland would be a Government covering 

the entire island, and believe the Unionists 
are deluded fellow citizens. ' 

They in turn overlap with the largest, and 
most visible, group — the urban activists of 
Belfast and Londondenywho have achieved 
electoral support through street politics in 
favour of the Catholic poor. While they are 
as ready to unleash violence as the other two 
groups, they believe that combining mfliiary 
threats with political talks can advance the 
cause. Their main representative, Mr Ad¬ 
ams. believes in negotiation because he is 
convinced that the British Government has 
“no bottom line." 

To keep his coalition together Mr Adams 
must rely upon more than military disci¬ 
pline arid the memory of past splits. He must 
be seen to bepushingthe British negotiating 
position further and further bade Even 
though he has tried to manage' republican 
expectations with an article in Ireland on 
Sunday which argued that the immediate 
wrenching of Ulster from the UK would not 
be the conclusiori of the talks, he still listed a 
series of demands which would amount to 
Irish unity by stealth. Those demands are 
unacceptable to any Government pledged to 
uphold the democratic will of Northern 
Ireland's people. If Mr Adams is wrong and 
the Government does have a bottom line, 
which is the defence of democracy, then it is 
hard to see how the republican movement 
can accept any likely settlement 

Rural militarists and republican ideo¬ 
logues WiH not accept anything other than 
victory, with a timetable for withdrawal. 
Some of Sion Fein’s urban electorate may ac¬ 
cept a modernised union and an “equality 
agenda" but their leaders cannot risk taking 
that and leaving so many others, resentful. 
behind. The reluctance of Mr Adams to face 
his internal critics, and dose down the fringe 
groups which still kill, is ominous. He seems 
keener to keep republicans together than to 
find common ground with other parties. Per¬ 
haps it should not be Mr Adams asking Mr 
Blair why he should be in talks but vice 
versa.. 

HEAVEN AND HULL 
Local democracy abhors the one-party state 

Nearly 25 years ago, the Salmon Con> 
mission on Standards in Public life 
ogmsed the dangers of one-party rule in 
local government “Not only are such 
authorities at particular risk because of the 
absence of an effectivetopposjtion which can 
scrutinise their dedsians, but investigations 
and the making of complaints.may also 
be inhibited by the feeling that there is no 
way round the local “party machine’." 

John Prescott seems to have found himself 
at the wrong end of that machine in Hull 
Disaffected local party members are thought 
to be behind a smear campaign against him 
after Labour’s National Executive Com¬ 
mittee suspended the local Labour Party 
pending investigations into allegations erf 
impropriety, and police inquiries into ex¬ 
penses claims and child abuse. 

Apart from Dame Shirley Porters “homes 
for votes" gerrymandering in Westminster, 
stories of bad behaviour in local government 
are recently linked with the Labour Party. 
From Militant infiltration in Liverpool 
through “looniness" in Lambeth and Hack¬ 
ney, to corruption and exoneyism in Paisley, 
Glasgow, Doncaster and Monklands, the 
correlation has been high between one-party 
rule in Labour cities and abuse of power. 

In many areas of urban deprivation, be¬ 
coming a councillor is one of the few .avai¬ 
lable routes out of poverty. It guarantees an 
expense allowance and perks; and it may ■ 
lead to better housing and other favours. In 
wards which the Labour candidate is bound 
to win, the putative councillor barely needs 
to face the electorate. Winning the nornma- 
tion is the challenge; and that can be fixed by 

knowing the right people. Once in power, 
there are virtually no checks and balances. 
In Hull, for instance, there is just one 
Opposition councillor. In Glasgow, Labour 
holds 90 per cent of the seats despite 

- winning around 60 per cent of the votes. In 
many British cities, particularly in the 
North, a Tory councillor is rarer than a 

. golden eagle. The only question at local 
council elections is how large the Labour 
majority will be. 

The Conservatives must bear some 
responsibility for declining standards in 
local government. The more they stripped 
powers away from councils, the less appeal¬ 
ing the job of councillor became to those who 
were already busy in other fields. The 
calibre of elected representatives fell with a 
large proportion coming from the un¬ 
employed and the retired. As William 
Hague recently admitted, this neglect was a 
“historic mistake". Now the Government 
has to decide whether it dares give more 
power back to a depleted local government 
in the hope that such action will encourage a 
higher calibre of councillors. 

Extending elected mayors beyond London 
would be a start in making local government 
both more exciting and more accountable. A 
more effective electoral system may be 
needed too to bring Opposition councillors 
into file chamber. After proportional 
representation for Scotland, Wales and 
Europe, ministers cannot ignore its potential 
in local government British national gov¬ 
ernment does not need PR: it is no one-party 
state. But the rotten boroughs could do with 
a lot more Opposition. 

MODEL BILLIONAIRE 
Getty is for giving: a knighthood is to say thank you 

i/Mnl Paul Getty junior was dubbed a 
-St by the Queen yesterday Not that the 
5?is lfcdy to alter the style of this um^ 
millionaire and Anglophile. His staffstfflrati 
ilm “Mr G", and he has abbreviated his 
SLhifipd first name to its initial because 
h^h ^ for John, 

But theceremony did expose him to a 
w ,,!Jn^rtoSry, as rare an occasion for a 

at an investiture. 
ndatorSsShe had to give one of his m- 
jd anerw ^ efraractenst- 

'XSJsSlioioure are in part about pomp 

UoWSh?Wtendta,ow what his right is 
MB ifSlvwhen it is writing a cheque. 

a-gfttgtffsss 
^uggenhetoimd 

ier iso pleased^ 

ffthy . Jd fte tax advantages for 
:e the credit and eAmerica_ w by 

a®"!* citizen. Sir Paul’s largest 
coming .y^totehiscuntribntnmto 

, idnlllF* , 
iitymaytiim^— 

been almost 

as spectacular. The man whose income from 
his trusts was £700,000 a week once worked 
himself .into a' liquidity crisis familiar to 
lesser men by giving more than that away. 

: He sometimes seems to be trying, to create 
tiie antonym of his father, who was famous 
^s the thriftiest of billionaires. 

Apart from his compulsion to gave his 
money away,-Getty’s other peculiarity is his 
passion, for England and English institu¬ 
tions; great and. small. Whether he is 
“saving”. Canova’s Three Graces for the 
ration (from his father's museum in Malibu) 
or keeping the Mappa Mundi in Hereford 
Cathedral or building the new Mound stand 

'at Lord's, Sir Paul is an -example and 
reproach - to native millionaires. And his 
giving has an endearingly English eccentric¬ 
ity in small things as in. great He sent his 
Bentley tothe north to pick up a cat burglar^ 
dog trade homeless after its owner was sent 
to prison, gave £10,000 to the tenants of a 
Manchester tower blodc for a launderette 
and £10,000 to Somerset County Council to 
conserve a medieval field. 

Why, this reclusive honorary Briton, once 
trapped in the world of wealth and family 
tragedy, has; imperceptibly become an 
English institution himself. When he has 
found his adopted home impoverished in its 
native arts and treasures, he has enriched it 
in art and folk tradition. He has become the 
very private other half needed to balance 

. Lottery bounty. Ihiseccemric knight is a 
model billionaire..? C •. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

On Conservatism 
and Christianity 
From Mr A. J. Plareraon 

T 

Sir, Peter lilky's article proclaiming a 
Christian basis for his Conservatism 
(March 5) is welcome. His belief in 
wealth creation to enable decent pro¬ 
vision to be made for the poor, not just 
to. satisfy greed, makes sense and 
rings true. 

However. Christianity in politics is 
about more than economics. Altitudes 
to asylum policy are another crucial 
test. Jesus himself, as a child, was a 
refugee and, as an adult, died through 
persecution. Refugees feature promin¬ 
ently for Christians among those Mr 
LiUey refers to as “in need". 

If was an ad of cruelty by Peter 
LiUey, his fellow Christian Ann Wid-. 
dicombe and their party, when in 
office, to attempt to throw thousands 
of asylum-seekers and appellants, 
destitute, onto the streets. It was only 
gallant opposition by judges, unwitt¬ 
ing to regress 200 years without a 
dearer statement of parliamentary 
intent, that partially thwarted them. 
The two big asylum and immigration 
Acts (1993 and 1996) were both, like 
the accompanying "offstage" policy 
changes, unduly harsh. 

As an Anglican who had been a 
Tory candidate for Jferliament in 1987 
(in Brent South), I realised by 1097 
that I could no longer continue as both 
an asylum solicitor and a Conserva¬ 
tive supporter. It had become a con¬ 
tradiction in terms. Last May, I help¬ 
ed in electing a Liberal Democrat 
Jenny Tange, to Parliament. If Con¬ 
servatives want to make up ground in 
their relations with the Churches, as 
Peter LiUey says they do, adopting a 
more humane policy on asylum 
would make an excellent start 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY PATERSON. 
76 Lonsdale Road, 
Barnes. SW13 9JS. 
March 6. 

From Mr William M. BaUantine 

Sir, Peter Ulley is not the first Tory to 
link Conservatism and Christianity, 
those two Conservatives. Adam Smith 
and Burke, equally believed in a free 
market under the umbrella of Chris¬ 
tian faith to guide people. Today we 
have a free market with no moral 
guidance: ie, essentially, we have 
Ubertarianism. 

Yours faithfuUy, 
W. M. BALLANTINE, 
47 The Quarryknowes. 
Dean Road. 
Bo’ness, West Lothian EH510QJ. 
March 5. 

Toiy party reform 
From Mr David M. Evans 

Sir, If is depressing to read (report, 
March 5) that "senior Tories" are 
urging Mr Hague to slow down the 
pace of parly reforms and also want 
him to stop apologising for the 
mistakes of the last Government 

Mr Hague should ignore such ad¬ 
vice. As a Conservative candidate at 
the last election. 1 am only too well 
aware of the voters' views that we 
were arrogant and out of touch. It 
looks as if some “senior Tories" want 
us to remain in a humility-free rone. 

William Hague was right to apolo¬ 
gise for the ERM fiasco. Entering the 
ERM sent many good industries and 
businesses to the wall and 1 for one 
have a profound sense of guilt for that 
policy. We must not only admit our 
mistakes, we must learn from them. 
From working at the grass roots L 
sense this is the overwhelming view of 
the party membership. 

William Hague has shown courage 
and his reforms are our lifeline bade 
to being a true party of government 
once again. The refusal of some “seni¬ 
or Tories" to modernise is a price well 
worth paying. 

Yours faithfuUy, 
DAVID M. EVANS 
(Conservative candidate, 
Newport East, 1997), 
Wood end Farmhouse, 
Woodend, Medmenham, nr Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire SL7 2HW. 
March 6. 

Ceasarean births 
From Mr Patrick Hogston 

Sir, You report (March 6) that with the 
cost of Caesarean births five times as 
high as normal births, a health au¬ 
thority is putting pressure on hospi¬ 
tals to reduce the number they cany 
out In my view, decisions on Caesar¬ 
ean-section rates should not revolve 
around cost alone. 

The calculation of comparative 
costs may in any case be flawed, since 
manpower is the greatest cost and 
fewer Caesareans may not mean, few¬ 
er midwives. A woman in labour 
requires constant attention from one 
trained midwife for up to 18 hours. An 
elective Caesarean takes 45 minutes 
and requires less skilled care after¬ 
wards. 

The medical staff required to per¬ 
form Caesareans are available 24 
hours a day for emergencies and 
hertce would nor be reduced The 
additional cost of treating the sub¬ 
sequent urinary and feral inconti¬ 
nence which can be caused by vaginal 
delivery is not considered. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK HOGSTON 
(Consultant gynaecologist), 
St Mary's Hospital. 
Portsmouth POS 6AD. 
phogstonH&aolcom. 
March 6. 

Justice for defendants in rape trials 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir, Trying by Act of Parliament to 
protect the complainants in rape cases 
from objectionable cross-examination 
(report, March 6) is unnecessary. It is 
likely to introduce another element of 
legalism into criminal trials. 

All that is heeded is for the Lord 
Chief Justice, the Court of Appeal and 
die Judicial Studies Board to remind 
judges that it is their duly to ensure 
that any questions put to a complain¬ 
ant in cross-examination are relevant 
to the issues in the case. 

The Sexual Offences (Amendment) 
Act 1976, and a number of judgments 
of the Court of Appeal since then, 
severely restrict the circumstances in 
which a complainant can be cross- 
examined about any sexual experi¬ 
ence with a person cither than the ac¬ 
cused. Such questions are only rele¬ 
vant when they go to shew that such 
previous experiences make it likely 
that she did consent. They seldom do. 
To deprive an accused of a right to 
cross-examine when they do would be 
to deny him a fair trial. 

If judges do what the existing law 
requires of them there will be no more 
cases of complainants being cross- 
examined for days. 

As a barrister I defended in rape 
cases before such experienced judges 
as Lord Goddard and Mr Justice 
Oliver. My cross-examinations on the 
issues of consent lasted minutes, not 
hours. They would not have tolerated 
any longer'questioning. Their kind of 
judicial control of cases seems recently 
to have been lacking. It should be 
restored. 

for themselves and to lest the evi¬ 
dence. Many defendants in rape cases 
have difficulty finding a sympathetic 
lawyer: if they feel feat their hamster 
is not mounting a satisfactory defence, 
they' must be allowed to put their own 
case. Defendants must not be forced 
to remain silent if they fed feat 
evidence which may acquit them is 
not being brought. 

Of course being cross-examined, 
particularly in person, may be trau¬ 
matic for some complainants, al¬ 
though others may find it cathartic to 
have fee opportunity to confront feeir 
attacker in person. But we believe 
even those women who do find the 
experience traumatic are more than 
capable of giving evidence. 

Previous feminist campaigns 
around rape have been based on the 
approach that when a woman says no 
she means no. that women are capa¬ 
ble of knowing and speaking feeir 
own minds. Restrictions on cross-ex¬ 
amination depan from this approach 
and, in our view, project a detrimental 
view of what women are capable of. 

The basis of cross-examination is to 
question and lest the veracity of wit¬ 
nesses; the assumption of innocence 
until guilt is proven means feat the 
evidence of witnesses for fee prosecu¬ 
tion must be treated wife scepticism. 
To undermine this principle means to 
undermine fee presumption of inno¬ 
cence. and will set a precedent for 
other traumatic cases. 

Yours truly. 
FREDERICK LAWTON. 
1 The Village, Skelton. York Y03 6XX. 
March 6. 

Yours faithfully. 
SARA HINCHUFFE. 
Chair, Feminists for Justice, 
Graduate Research Centre in the 
Social Sciences, 
University of Sussex, 
Falmer, Brighton BN19QN. 
s.j.hinchlijfe@sussex.ac.uk 
March 6. 

From the Chair ofFeminists for 
Justice 

From Mr Philip Levy 

Sir, I am alarmed at the suppositions 
underlying fee case for rape law re¬ 
form. particularly the removal of the 
right to an in-person cross-exam¬ 
ination by fee defendant. Such propo¬ 
sals endanger dvil liberties and also 
present a patronising view of women’s 
capabilities. 

Justice demands feat defendants 
have fee right to contest their case: it is 
fundamental that someone accused of 
a crime should be allowed to speak up 

Sir, There is one simple and obvious 
way to reduce fee number of rape vic¬ 
tims who are subjected to fee ordeal of 
cross-examination. Keep the sen¬ 
tences on conviction after a contested 
trial high, but increase the discount on 
a plea of guilty to 50 per cent 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP.LEVY. 
Chambers of Jonathan Goldberg. QC, 
3 Temple Gardens, EC4 9QU. 
Man* 6. 

Nuclear submarines 
From Mr Tim Benbow 

Sir. In explaining the value of the 
UK’s nuclear-powered attack sub¬ 
marines, Sir Patrick Duffy emphasis¬ 
ed (letter, 5 March) the high priority 
which Russia continues to attach to its 
own submarine force. It is worth not¬ 
ing that Russia is only one of over 30 
states (excluding Nato members) feat 
operate submarines: this list includes 
Iran, Libya. Syria and North Korea. 

Anti-submarine warfare remains 
an important capability in which fee 
UK has long had particular expertise 
and for which fee nudear powered 
submarine (SSN) is a vital asset 

The SSN has other valuable roles, 
notably anti-shipping /during fee 
Falkland? conflict the presence of 
SSNs deterred fee Argentine surface 
fleet from leaving territorial waters 

after the sinking of the General Bel- 
grano), surveillance, intelligence 
gathering and deploying special for¬ 
ces, as well as land attack with fee 
new cruise missiles. Particularly sig¬ 
nificant in current conditions is fee 
SSNS ability to deploy quickly and 
covertly wherever it is needed, wife its 
presence kept secret or announced as 
required. 

The Strategic Defence Review is 
described by fee Government as 
being driven by foreign policy rather 
than financial expediency. Cutting 
Britain’s submarine force in order to 
save money is therefore unnecessary 
as well as undesirable. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM BENBOW, 
St Antony’S College, 
Oxford 0X2 6JF. 
rim. benbaw&st-antonvs. oxford, ac uk 
March 6. 

Tax on the land 
From Mr Tony Vickers 

Sir. In reminding us that fee rich have 
always avoided raves on income and 
capital, and feat we can all soon join 
them, William Rees-Mogg (Tax ex¬ 
iles on fee Web", February 26) does 
not mention that third component of 
all wealth creation — land. 

The only tax feat cannot be avoided 
is a tax on land — on nature herself. 
Landowners can grow rich without 
lifting a finger as wealth accrues to 
their acres entirely through the efforts 
of others. Every planning decision, 
every capital investment in fixed 
assets (public or privately funded), 
appears as an unearned increment in 
fee values of nearby property. 

In the ten years to 1986 South Afri¬ 
can towns that taxed the unimproved 
v alue of land all had economic growth 

twice feat of towns feat taxed land 
and buildings. This site value rating 
has new spread to almost every 
municipality. The same applies in 
New Zealand. 

It is plain daft to suppose that any 
government can stand by and see its 
tax base wither. As Sir Crispin Tickell 
bas said, speaking as Convenor of the 
Government Panel on Sustainable 
Development, “We tend to tax people 
on the value they add, not on the value 
they subtract" Less income tax and 
less VAT equals less poverty and less 
consumption of resources — if we tax 
land values. 

Yours sincerely. 
TONY VICKERS 
(Chairman. Action on Land Taxation 
and Economic Reform). 
62 Craven Road, 
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5NJ. 
March Z 

Unlucky for some 
From Dr Peter Perkins 

Canova fracture 
From Mr PhU Holboum 

Sir, Mr Simon Rost run notes (letter, 
March 7) that Friday the 13th of 

. March is also a fall moon and asks 
what should one do to prepare. 

General practitioners would be well 
advised to avoid being on call feat 
nighr. A study published by Mrs 
Linda Brownlee and myself in 1994 
showed an increase in workload 
around the fall moon. Coinciding 
with Friday fee 13th would seem to be 
asking for trouble. 

Paradoxically, we found GPs were 
significantly less busy at the Moon's 
apogee (farthest from Earth). While a 
variation in gravitational pull offers 
one possible explanation, the precise 
mechanism remains unclear. 

Yours in trepidation. 
PETER D. PERKINS, 
Southboume Surgery, 
17 Beaufort Road, 
Bournemouth, BH6 5BP. 
March?. 

Sir, Your report (March 6) about the 
discovery of fee crack in Canova's £7.6 
million sculpture, 77ie 77iree Graces, 
very possibly caused by its being 
moved to Spain and back, finally con¬ 
vinces me of the right course of action 
re fee Elgin Marbles. 

Whether the crack in fee Canova 
was caused by fts transportation or a 
natural Daw in fee marble, the 
remark by Professor Duncan Mo 
Millan. director of the Talbot Rice 
Gallery in Edinburgh, feat “any good 
museum knows tha: fee JasT thing you 
should do wife something so fragile is 
move it" must apply across fee board. 

Techniques of copying sculptures 
are now so advanced that copies of fee 
Elgin Marbles should be made and 
sent to Athens; other copies could be 
provided for a few other locations 
throughout the world. 

The originals should be kept in fee 
British Museum and rat subjected to 
the hazards of transport. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
e-mail to*. Ietters9the-timeseo.uk 

Yours etc, 
PHIL HOLBOURN, 
44 Pendre, 
Brecon, Powys LD3 9EA. 
March 7, 

Money for science 
reaps rich rewards 
From the President of the 
Institute of Physics and others 

Sir. There is ample evidence feat in¬ 
vestment in fundamental science 
leads to wealth creation and improved 
economic growth. This has been re¬ 
cognised in the United States where 
the science budget proposed by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton for the coming financial 
year is 8 per cent greater than for this 
year, with all the implications this has 
for fee brain drain of fee UK's excel¬ 
lent young scientists. 

There is also a strong lobby m fee 
US Senate to double expenditure on 
science bn the next ten years. In Japan, 
fee Government has agreed feat its 
science budget will double and a 5 per 
cent increase will occur this year in 
spite of economic difficulties. 

Our Government, in its comprehen¬ 
sive spending review, would do well to 
take heed of what is happening else¬ 
where and consider whether its in¬ 
tended expenditure on tile science 
base — £134 billion in 1998-99 — less 
in real terms than this year — is suffi¬ 
cient to meet fee needs of the UK in 
fee 21st centuiy. 

The Prime Minister said in Septem¬ 
ber that "the science and research 
base of this nation — once the envy of 
the world — is under threat" (report. 
October 1). So is our economic future 
unless there is a substantial increase 
in spending on the science base. Fri¬ 
day’s launch of Science, Engineering 
and Technology Week (SET98) pro¬ 
vides the perfect opportunity for fee 
Government to confirm that science is 
at fee centre of its thinking. An annual 
5 per cent real-term increase for the 
next decade would demonstrate its 
resolve. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN MANLEY. 
President, Institute of Physics, 

EDWARD ABEL 
President. Royal Society of Chemistry. 

HENRY BEKER. 
President. Institute of Mathematics 
and its Applications. 

BRIAN HEAP. 
President. Institute of Biology, 

Institute of Physics, 
76 Rutland Place, WIN 3DH. 
phVrics@iop.org 
March 10. 

House names 
From Mr William Leefe 

Sir, Wolverhampton does not hold fee 
monopoly on sea views (letter, March 
4). Rom my office window here in 
Hackney I gaze across the Southgate 
Road to “Seaview Cottage”. 

My heart lifts each day at the sight 
of it 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM LEEFE, 
Cluttons Daniel Smith 
(Chartered surveyors), 
72 Southgate Road, N1 3LB. 
March 4. 

From Mr R. C. Gibson 

Sir, An apr house name. Marathon, 
for a house on fee slope of Cave Hill in 
Co Antrim overlooking Belfast Lough: 
from Byron’s “The mountains look on 
Marathon — And Marathon looks on 
fee sea". 

Sincerely, 
ROBIN GIBSON. 
13 Norwood Crescent 
Belfast BT4 2DZ. 
March 6. 

From Father Paul James 

Sir, In the aftermath of the Church of 
England’s decision to permit women 
to be ordained as priests, J viewed fee 
departure of many valued colleagues 
to fall communion wife fee Roman 
Catholic Church wife regret. 

Still unsure of my future intentions 
I have renamed my tied house. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL JAMES. 
Holy See View 
(formerly Saint Saviour’s Vicarage). 
210 Markhouse Road, E17 SEP. 
JrpauIjames@compuserve.com 
March 4. 

From Mr Donald Haigh 

Sir, The name of this house is notable 
for its uniqueness not its universality. 
The house, built 1988, stands on fee 
site of a tree described in a 1608 boun¬ 
dary survey, and depicted and named 
on an 18th-century plan in the Gough 
Manuscript in fee Bodleian Library. 
Oxford. The badger is a pedlar, not a 
quadruped. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD HAIGH. 
Badger Thome, 
716 Halifax Road. 
Liversedge, Yorkshire WF15 8HL. 

From Dr Edward Young 

Sir. While holidaying on the Rennet 
and Avon canal, my wife and I came 
across a battered and semi-submerg¬ 
ed houseboat named Sir Oris of the 
River. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD YOUNG, 
68 Beech Lane. 
Earley, Reading. Berkshire RG6 5QA 
March 7. 

From DrJ. £. Staines 

Sir, Ours just tells lies. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E. STAINES, 
Hull’s Close. 
1 Foxes Row, 
Brancepefe, Co Durham DH7 8DH. 
March 4. 

(J 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 10: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Ri Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent. Association for Schools' Sci¬ 
ence, Engineering and Technology 
this morning presented the Young 
Engineers National Sponsors' 
Certificates at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, this aftemasi attended a 
Lunch for The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award in South Africa at 
the South African High Com¬ 
mission. South Africa House; 
Trafalgar Square. London WC2. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. Royal Commission for the 
Exhibition of 1851. this evening 
attended a Dinner at Armourers’ 
Hall. Cokman Street. London EC2. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
March 10: Today is the Anniver¬ 
sary of the Birthday of The Prince 
Edward. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 10: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Mid Glamorgan and 
was received by Her Majesty* 
Lord-Lieutenant (Mr Murray 
McLaggan). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing toured the Bridgend Manufac¬ 
turing plant of die Ford Motor 
Company and opened the Water- 
ion Technology Centre. Bridgend. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited the Princess of Wales 
Hospital Bridgend, met staff and 
patients and opened the new 
extension. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
The Prince's Trust, later visited the 
Trust's new centre at Parc Prison. 

Reception 
English-Speaking Union 
Lord Peyton of Yeovil was die 
speaker at an English-Speaking 
Union Iiteraiy event held yes¬ 
terday at Dartmouth House. Bar¬ 
oness Brigstocke. chairman, 
presided and Mrs Valerie Mitch¬ 
ell. director-general, received the 
guests. A reception was held 
afterwards. 

Dinners 
CoolngsbyClab 

Mr Michael Howard. QC. 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, was 
the purest of honour and speaker at 
a dinner of die Coningsby Club 
held last night at the Carbon Club. 
Mr Martin Caldertnnk presided. 

Institute of Wastes Management 
Mr Steven Norris, Director Gen¬ 
eral of the Road Haulage Associ¬ 
ation, was the principal gust and 
speaker at the annua] president's 
dinner held last night at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
Great George Street. London. Mr 
Bill Bendey. president, was in the 
chair. Among others present were 
The Earl of Arran, the Earl ot UrWsav, 
viscoon! Mills. Lord SeweL Lord Dubs. 
Baroness David. Baroness Hamwee. 
Baroness HUton ot Eggardon.Lord 
Lucas of CWIwonh. MrWln Griffiths. 
MP. and leading figures from of 
commerce. Industry and education. 

Pipeline Industries Gu3d 
Mr Ian Byatt. Director-General of 
the Office of Water Services, and 
Mr Frank Worthington were the 
guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Pipeline Industries 
Guild held Iasi night at Grosvenor 
House. Sir John Cullen, president, 
was in the chair. Mr Gordon 
Morrison, chairman, also spoke. 

Bridgend, and met staff and 
businessmen involved in the Trust, 
before opening the centre. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
Business in the Cranmunity. after¬ 
wards visited the Arts Factory, a 
community-owned business dedi¬ 
cated to social economic and 
environment regeneration, at 
Highfield Industrial Estate, 
Rrndale. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited the Rhondda 
Chapd, femdale. and viewed die 
work tn progress. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 10= The Duke of Kent, 
CokmeJ-in-Chid, The Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment today re¬ 
ceived Colonel Jeffery Cook upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer of the 1st 
Battalion and lieutenant Colonel 
Jonathan Watson upon assuming 
the appointment. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Concert in aid of 
the Prussia Cove International 
Music Seminar at Coutls and 
Company. Strand, London WG2L 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, as patron, accompa¬ 
nied by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
will attend a service in St Martin- 
in-the-Fields at 2.40 to mark the 
i ereen tenary of the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Honorary Allow, will attend a 
luncheon at Ihe Institute of Marine 
Engineers. 76 Mark Lane. London 
EC3.atl2.lSu 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
School of Ctinteal Medicine, the 
WoUson Brain Imaging Centre 
and the Brain Repair Centre, at 
Cambridge Unrrerrity, at 11.00. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of the Earl 
and Countess of Pembroke was 
christened Katie Ella by Canon 
Bede Cooper in the Wilton House 
Chapd, on Sunday, March 8. The 
godparmts are Mis Christopher 
de Lotbinfere, Mrs Ton HextaH. 
Mrs James Chichester. Lord 
Giendevon and Mr Alexander 
Lowe. 

Oscar Beuselinck 
A memorial service to celebrate the 
life of Oscar Albert Beuselinck, 
solicitor latterly of Davenport 
Lyons, win be hdd today at 
1030am at St George The Martyr, 
Queen Square, London WC2 

First & Third Trinity 
Association 
The Biennial Dinner will be hekf 
an June 27 in Cambridge. AH past 
and present Trinity members 
welcome. For details contact 
Dr M. Proctor, Trinity College. 
Cambridge. CB2ITQ. 

Nene — University 
College Northampton 
Ms Saffy Kedde. MP. was the bast 
at a reception hdd at the House of 
Commons yesterday on behalf of 
Air Marshal Sir John Sutton. 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors, and Dr S. Martin 
GaskeU. Director, of Nero — 
Universiiy College Northampton. 

Lord Hamlyn and his daughter Jane after the launch of the £450,000 “awards for artists” scheme yesterday 

Artists’ awards scheme launched 
By Daly a Albbrge, 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

FIVE artists are to be paid £30,000 a 
year for three years “to develop and 
dedicate themselves to their art” in a 
£450,000 scheme launched yesterday by 
Lord Hamlyn, the philanthropist 

The £4501000 donation, which comes 
with‘no strings attached", is intended to 
help artists to develop and dedicate 
themselves to their art 

‘One of the advantages of private 
philanthropy is the freedom to do the 
unexpected," said Lord Hamlyn, refer¬ 
ring to a report by the National Artists 
Association which suggested that most 
artists ace struggling in the garret 
According to the report two thuds of 
artists earned less than £10,000 in 1995 
and more than a third earned less than 
£5,000. The scheme is believed to be 

Britain and Ireland's largest artists’ 
awards: Lord Hamlyn. who was made a 
life peer this year, emphasised that they 
were awards and not prizes. 

Twenty nominators — including 
Rachel Whiteread, best known for her 
inside-otit house — have been asked to 
suggest possible recipients, to be selected 
on die grounds of talent promise and 
need as well as achievement. Their 
submissions will be considered by a 
panel of judges and the awards an¬ 
nounced in the autumn. 

Lord Hamlyn is the son of Czech 
immigrants. He is a redusive man who 
shares the fortune he made in publish¬ 
ing with the most needy arts and 
charitable causes. He is aim valued by 
the Labour Party as one of its most 
supportive benefactors. He has dose 
links with Tony Blair and his support is 
said to have induded financing most of 

Labour's £1 mill inn advertising cam¬ 
paign to sdl its manifesto; 

He Launched his business in the 1950s, 
trading from a barrow in Camden. 
market. North London., eventually selling 
books cheaply and founding Music for 
Pleasure offering LPs for I2s 6d (67*2 p) 

. when others were charging 32s. He went 
on to build up Octopus books, which, he 
sold to Reed Elsevier for £535 million. 

Lord Hamlyn’s name has long been. 
synonymous with philanthropy. In 1987. 
he set up a charitable trust Donations 
have induded £1 million to the Bodleian 
Library in Oxford and £1 million to the 
National Commission on Education. He 
also buys seats at Covent Garden and 
distributes them free or at greatly 
reduced rates to those who eould 
otherwise not afford them. 

Arts, pages 29-31 

Church news Latest wills 
Appointments 
The Rev Bfaibi Ahayomi-Cale (SIQ, 
Curate, Deptford Broddey St Peter 
(Southwark]: to he Vicar. Chrfton 
St Paul (Rochester). 
The Rev Kevin Ball, Assistant Curate. 
Walthamstow St Saviour (Chelms¬ 
ford): to be Vicar. Stocksbridge 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Abm Bartfcun. Vicar. 
TUstodt Edstaston and Whixall 
(Lichfield}: to be Rector. Bewrasde. 
and Stapleton and Kirktintan w 
Hetbengdl (Carlisle). 
The Rev Roger Bristow, Team Vicar. 
Kings Norton (Birmingham): to be 
Vicar. Bromley Common Holy Trin¬ 
ity (Rochester). 
The Rev Anthony Delaney. Curare, 
Culknnpton (Exeter): to be Curate. 
Maidstone St t-ufce the Evangelist 
(Canterbury). 

The Rev Douglas Dettmer. Bishop's 
Domestic Chaplain (Exeter): to be 
Priest-iieCluugLTbarveTi^ Cad¬ 
bury. Upton Pyne. Brampton! Speke 
and Newton St Cynes (same diocese]. 
The Rev Hugh Dibbcns. Vicar, 
Hornchurch St Andrew (Chelms¬ 
ford): to be also Area Dean of 
Havering (same diocese). 
The Rev Tony Fensome, Wear. 
Chippenham St Peter, and Rural 
Dean of Chippenham (Bristol): also 
Honorary Canon of Bristol CathedraL 

BHiwmwiti and resignations 

The Rev ft&r Harding. Vicar. 
St Maryfebcne St Cyprian (St 
Edmundsbury & Ispwidi) retired 
January 31. 
The Rev Jean Marshall, NSM Prtest- 
in-Charge. Lezant and Lawbittonand 
South Fedterwin w Trewcn (TVuro) 
retired March 8. 

Esme Eileen Stanley, of East Preston.. 
West Sussex, left estate valued ‘at 
ffi.0ffi.4B act 
Alan Guy French, of Lynsted. 
Sjtringhonrne. Kent left estate valued 
atf5jaft.Sg.neL 
Rachel Marie Gabridk Walker, of 
OH Mai ton. North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at EL673.472 aet 

Kenneth ADonhr Norris, of Shexfield 
on Lodden, Basingstoke. Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £2354j634 net 
John Sharer Barfccs, of Moteton-in- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire, left estate 
valued at Q.92&060 net 
He left £1,000 each to die league of 
Friends of Moieton-in-Mardi and st 
David's church of MorooiHn-Marsh: 
and E200 to Gloucestershire Dear 
Association Centre. 
Clare OedHa HowriL of Foktead, 
Colchester, left estate valued at 
El .377.743 neL 

Clifford Bernard Bcodfe retired 
company, director, of' TbnenhaQ. 
Wdvcrirampton, left estate valued at 
£1.363*57 net. 
He left £5.000 each to Beacon Centre 

Vera Mariorie Hornby of Wallasey, 
Merseyside: left estate valued at 
£1.594,470 neL 
She left ESOOO to the RNU Brighton 
branch: £2j000 to AD Saints'.church. 
Wallasey: and ElXOO to St Hilary's 
parish church, Wallasey. 

Edward James Sage; of Chippen¬ 
ham. Wiltshire, left estate valued at: 
£2,043,460 neL 
He left GLOOO to St Mktuteri church. 
Kington Si MJchaeb tl.qoo to Cancer 
Research Campaign and DO Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council tor Research. 

Yvonne Marguerite waBams, of 
Bodmin. Cornwall. Idt estate valued 
at E563Jj00oet. - - - 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr Douglas Adams, author. 4& 
Mr Terence Alexander, actor. 75; 
Miss Agatha Barbara, mnnw 
President, Malta, 75: Sir. Whn 
Batten, former Fbysidan to the 
Queen. 74; Mr K. L, Be&Bfan* 
director international devdop- 
tnenL Prudential CorporatifflL 52; 
Professor A O. Betts, fanner Prin¬ 
cipal Royal Veterinary qrifcgg.Tfc 
Dr John Beynon, former Prixrapal, 
King'S CdDege London. Sfc Miss 
Iffiw Brough, former tens® 
pfayer. 75; Lord COngferon, (& 
Sir Kenneth Dover. FBA. taw 
President. Corpus'Christi College. 

-Oxford, 78; Mr- DJ. Enright, 
writer, 78 Mr Peter Eyre, actor, 5fc 
Mr Michael Tlescb..QC. 58: Mr 

• David . Geatenan, painter and 
'designer, 68; Mr Jonathan 
Gateaus; director, Marlborough 
Rare Books. 5& Professor T.C 
Gray, anaesthetist 85; Viscount 

-Hooet 84; Lord laws® of Kahfy,' 
6fc. Sir Henry MarJdng, fonnar 
I'lfjjj iiljw, ■ ftrTtish Tourist Au¬ 
thority. 78; , Mr Timothy Mason, 
director. Museums and Gw Aeries 
OonpaMla. 53; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Christopher Mofgari. 59; Air 
Marshal Sn Akc- Morris, 72; 
Loni Mowbray-arid Stourton, 7&' 
Mr Rupert Murdoch. chairman 
and chief executive, The News 
Corporation,; 67; - Miss Erica 
OTtarateQ,: founder. Study Centre 
for the History of the Fine and 
Decorative Arts, 78; Lord Justice. 
POL 60; Mrs Jenitifer Snuth. 
former PrinripaL Harrogate La¬ 
dies' CbRqge, 48;" Mr Richard 
Smith. Editcr," British; Medlatl 
Journal, 46; Sir Kefth Speed, 
former MP, 64; Sir Iain Tennant, 
KT. former Lonl-LJaitenam of 
Morayshire. 79; Miss Patricia 
Tindafe. architect, 72; Mr Ron 
Todd, trade unionist, 7h Sir Peter 
Walters. - chairman. SmithKline 
Beecham. 67; Mr J. Whyfarow, 
fanner chairman. Philips UK. 51; 
Lord wnberforcei791;. Mr Alan 
Yentob, director of television. BBC 
Broadcast 51. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Torquato Tasso,' poet.' 
Sorrento. 1544; William. 
Husldssan. statesman. Birch- 
Moreton, Worcestershire, (770; 
Urbain Le Verrier, astronomer, St 
1A Normandy, 1811; Sir Henry 
Tan, founder of the Tate Gallery. 
Charley, 181% Sir Maksim Camp- 
beU. bolder, of speed records on 
land and water, Chislehuist, Kent, 
188Sc Henry CowdL composer. 
Menlo Park;. California, 1887; 
Dorothy Gish, stage and Sim 
actress, Dayton. Ohm. 1898; Jessie 
Matthews, ringer and actress, 
London, 1907. 

DEATHS: John TofcuwL phSas- 
opber and free thinker,. London. 
1722; Hannah Cowley, dramatist 

. and poet. Tiverton. J809; Sir 
, Alexander Mackenzie, explorer 
of North America, . MiunabL- 
Dunkdd. 1820; Benjamin West, 
painter. President of the Royal. 
Academy 1792-1820. London. 1820: 
Sir James-.Outran* generaL PatA: 

. France. 1863: Henry Drnmmaod, . 
theologian. Tunbridge WdLt. 1897; 
Rdf Boklrewood (Thamae. A. 
Brown^i / novdist,r - 
1915; - Sir. Alexander Fleming, 
discoverer of peradllm. Nobel 
laureate 1945. London. B55; Rich- j 
ard Byrd, aviator and. Polar.:ot- 
piorer. Boston Massachusetts. 
1957: Earl Stanley Gardner, crime 
writer, Trmrmla. Cafifornfo, 1970.. 

The Royal Hospital in Chelsea for 
old soktiezs (Chdsca Pensioner^ 
was founded. 1682. . 
The Daily Coaizmt, a singfe- 
broadsheet and England^.. first 
successful daift' newspaper, was 
published near Fleet Street 1702. ' 
Luddite riots began; 1811. 
More -than 250 people .-were 
drowned when the Bradfield dam. 
Dale Dike, near Sheffield, burst its 
banks. 1864. - ' - 

Forthcoming t 

marriages 

hfrS Mrs Micbad Aike^nf 

of Badfesawre. 

KenL 

MrltS. Alk»__ 
*nd Miss S-K-TTMOTpSOO _ ^ 
The cnS3g«7ient is amtoiawro 

Kcha^swrf delate 
Mr GJ. Allen and of Mrs Allen. . 
Caernarfon, 
Sheila, daughter of Mr 
F.B. Thompson, of Crawtey. 

Oxfordshire - - • 

Mr G-C-E. Birkb«k 
and Miss FJJVL Gamlric 
The engageroott is announced 
between George, son of Mr and gt-_ 

of Stables « 
House. Kinmonnt. Annan. 
Dumfries and 
cjona- daughter of Mr Warren 
Gamble, of Woodcock Place. 
Epping Greco, Hertfordshire, fflid 
Mrs Malcolm GatnWeCraham. 
of Montrose, little Heath; . 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr PJE-M- Sutler, FRCSL FKCS . 
and Mbs A-MJ>- Hcsdtine 
The engagement is annourB»l- 
between Peter, elder son of;-,. 
Professor - and Mrs ■ Norman ' 
Buifer. of Dublin. Ireland, and 
Annabel elder daughter of the*. 
Right Hon Michael Hesdtine; CH. 
MP, and Mrs Heseftme. of •-/: 
Thenford, Northamptonshire. 

Mr P. Johnson 
and Miss A. Holder « 
The ' engagcutont is announced 
between Philip, only son of Mr and 
Mrs. William Johnson, of 
Buckhoiist H3L Essex, and 
Amanda, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Hohler, trf 
PttrireauviDe. Gambais (Yvdines). 
Fiance: 

MrD.RU Main 
and Miss KJL Sanger 
The engagement is announced 
between: David, youngest son of 
Mr and MrsCofin Main, of Esher. 
Suney. and Katherine, daughter 
d Mr and Mrs Jim Sanger., 
or. BrlghlweH-in»ri-SqtweII. . 
Oxfordshire.. 

Mr CJH-Wigfcy 
and Miss hLM. Packer 
The engagement is announced; 
between Charles, son of Mr 
and' Mrs: George Wigfey. of 
Shufthanger. Northamptonshire, 
and Mairira. da uniter of Mtqor £ 
Horace Parker, of Alresford. - 
Hampshire, and the late Mrs 
Qdia Parker, of Dulwich. Loridari. . 

Scnoolnews 
Grrildford High School 
S»4mIirKfiIpK«il EchfoMoes HW 
Sctaalanhlps: 7*; Caim-Rose 
Laxkaiis. CHS; Katherine Wllliivrns, , 
GHS; l I*: Rn* Hanch. Dtnnuend - 

.Girls .Prep School: lit Music _ 
Charbute Swllt. lynton Prep School: 
6thf6ria:;SjOsaie-Crtpps.GHS. ■ 
Jessica «onL.GHS, dare Glllbe. . 
GHSi Wh renn Major -Moshs' . 
CaxJicrtrzr Dawson. CHS. Anna 
Smith, GH5. Helena Thomas. GHS; 
6th Form MnstcChnrlotieMiphy. . 
CHS. Magdalen Schofield. CHS. 
Chfotii Schools Company Awanl tor 
BRdlHCK-Hefall Farr. CHS. 
ExhMttons: 6th Form: EttzaJbeih 
Calow, GHS. Rlsha GohiL CHS. 
CarolineGrant GHS. Katherine 
Haltham, GHS.' " 

Westminster School 
The Head Master of Westminster 
School held a Reception 
oh ' Tbesday,. March K), in 
Astournham House after the . 
Henry Tmrd Memorial Lecture ^ 
given by Professor The Lord' 
Winrirac among the guests were - 
representatives from a number of 
schools and other educational and 
sdentifk establishments. 
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^Obituaries 

TV ' 
4' -' «*•* SIR JOHN JONES 

•r - '"<- 

Sir John /(»»«. KCB; CMG. 
. Director-General of MIS,* 1981* 
■ 19®, died auMajtfi 9 apdE 

He was born on. 
; V FebnwjtylL W23.; • ' 

Jones was one of the rare 
■ merabers of MIS who reached 

• .1 ifte iop >frhctf having had 
perscaaal cxpertence of cramter- 

espkmage. Hi was, as Ftt&r Wright, 
: die fixrner MISoESoer and author of 
Spycotcker,wrote, “anFBraridunian 
through and ihrcnigh" Connier-sub- 
veramwas hisgaone. ! 
“He succeeded Sir Howard Smith 

as Director-General in. 1981. Sir 
Hefflrard, who had been Ambassador 
tn .Moscow, das an outsider but 

:w*en He. retired, it was derided-to 
nevert to -an inside, appointment. 
Joneshadserved in M£S hr 25 years 
before he was appointed by Margaret 
Thatcher as Director-General. While 
Sir. Michael Hanley, Sir .Howard 
Smith's predecessor as Director- ; 
General, had been in office, Jones 
had become die qitietty rising star in 
F Branch, devoted to domestic 
ccranter-subversioiL 

Traditionally the highest appoint¬ 
ments and the -greater . slice . of 
resources wont to K Brandi, counter¬ 
espionage, where the most highly 

rated intelligence officers were sent. 
But Sir Michael switched staff and 
resources to F Branch which ac¬ 
quired a more prominent profile 
within the service. 

Jones became a forceful advocate in 
arguing for extensive technical , re¬ 
sources, including phone taps, to 
counter what was seen, both by Sir 
Michael Hanley and the Prime 
Minister, as “the enemy within" 
extreme left-wing individuals and 
organisations gram the influential 
agitators in the powerful trades 
unions to pressure groups such as die 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment). Jones also devoted resources 
in F branch to counler-terrarism. 
When he was promoted to Director- 
General, he was the first one since Sir 
Roger Hollis in 1956 to have readied 
Ae top without having served in K 

John Lewis Jones was bom in 
County Durham, the son of a miner. 
He was educated at. Nelson Gram¬ 
mar School in Cumberland and in 
1940 he won a scholarship so Christ’s 
College, Cambridge. His education 
was interrupted by the war, during 
which ha served in die Royal Artillery 
from 1942 to 1946. 

On his return to Cambridge, he 
achieved a first in Part (I of the 

History Tripes after only two and 
half years. He then gat a first-class 
Certificate of Education. 

In 1947 be joined the Sudan 
Government Service as a schoolmas¬ 
ter, transferring in 1951 to the 
Ministry of Education where he 
became the establishment officer. He 
met his. future wife. Daphne 
Redman, in Sudan where her father 
also served, and they married in 1943. 
When the independence of Sudan 
was imminent, he accepted an offer of 
employment from the Security Ser¬ 
vice, which he joined in 1955. 

Between 1959 and )%3 he served 
first in Hong Kong and them in 
Singapore. Two years after his return 
to London, he carried out the first 
feasibility study to computerise MIS’s 
records. He then moved to the 
overseas branch which was responsi¬ 
ble for supervising the work of MIS 
representatives abroad. 

In 1968 he was seconded to the 
Ministry of Defence to be Director of 
the British Services Security Organis¬ 
ation in Germany, which had be¬ 
come moribund. By the time he left 
he had revitalised die organisation 
and for this achievement he was 
appointed CMG in 1972. 

Returning to England, he served 
briefly as director of the overseas 

branch before becoming successively 
director of counter-subversion, F 
branch, and then the operations 
branch. In 1976 he was appointed 
Deputy Director-General of M15 and 
then Director-Genera] in 1981. 

During Sir John’s rime as Director- 
General, he had a deal with the 
embarrassing case of Michael 
Bettaney, the middle-ranking MIS 
officer who tried to offer his sen-ices 
to the KGB. Ai midnight on April 3. 
19S3. Bettaney delivered a letter to the 
Holland Park home of Arkady 
Couch, a KGB officer poring as a 
diplomat at the Soviet Embassy. His 
letter explained why the Security 
Service had sought the expulsion of 
three Soviet intelligence officers the 
previous month. 

Benaney's offer to the KGB was 
treated with suspicion by Moscow 
Centre who feared it was a set-up and 
did not respond to Bettaney*s over¬ 
ture. Bettaney tried again, this time 
posting through Gooch's letterbox 
copies of a secret M15 document 
outlining the service’s assessment of 
Soviet intelligence efforts in Britain. 

Betianey’s treachery was exposed 
by Oleg Gordievsky. the KGB officer 
working for Britain's MI6. and he 
was arrested and sentenced to 23 
years in prison at his Old Bailey trial. 

The subsequent Security Commis¬ 
sion report was critical of the way 
MI5 had failed to spot the potential 
troublemaker in its ranks, particular¬ 
ly when it became known that 
Bettaney was a heavy drinker. Jones 
was not personally criticised, al¬ 
though the affair led to a demand for 
reforms both in the vetting proce¬ 
dures and in the management style. 

Following the Bettaney saga, Jones 
who had been appointed KCB in 
1983. was replaced in 1985 by Sir 
Antony Duff as Director-General. 
But in his retirement he was not idle. 
He subsequently served as a chair¬ 
man of Civil Service selection boards 
though in the last few years he 
suffered from ill health. 

He lived in Boston, in Lincolnshire, 
where he look a considerable interest 
in local affairs. He was a member of 
the Boston Golf Club but had to give 
up playing because of his poor 
health. 

He spent three months in hospital 
nvo years ago. suffering from severe 
emphysema which remained with 
him until his death. 

Throughout his life, he was an 
intensely private man. Only his close 
family knew of his real job. He and 
his wife had no children; she died in 
1988. 
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Maurice Rickards, 
ticagner and ephemera 

collector, died on 
February II aged 78. 

He was born on 
August It 1919. 

1AURICE RICKARDS was a 
tapper-up of unconsidered 
files, the value of which he 
as determined to prove. He 
scribed himself as a pubii- 
•tions designer, editorial con¬ 
stant, writer, and photogra- 
ien but though he was all 
ese things, that is not how he 
ill be remembered. Those 
to knew him in later life 

. ink of him as one of the 
-iding experts on ephemera, 
tich he defined as “the 
nor transient documents of 
eryday life". 
Bom in Twickenham, Mau- 
e George Mansbridge was 
ly four when his father, a - 
st World War aviator, de¬ 
led the family: He was 
night up in KiUnxm by bis 
st European mother and a : 
jfatiler. George Rickards, - 
ose name he took. While 

in short trousers, he -was 
nduced to socialism by his 

• ifather. and sold The Doily 
rker on Kffburn Bridge, 

attended Maryiebohe 
- immar School, but left at 16 

to to Westminster School of 
. During the Second World 

- r he was a conscientious 
. setor, doing relief work in 

East End of London and' 
■,,m work in tile West 

jntiy. 
vfter the war he began 
tiring as a graphic designer 

. J photographer. Among 
designs was the pro- 

mine tor the 1948 London 
mpic Games. Besides 
imerrial dients his studio : 
work for charities, includ¬ 

ing Christian Aid (a title he 
devised). Keep Britain Tidy 
and Save the Children. 

But bis interest in ephemera 
— from toll tickets to French 
Revolutionary proclamations 
— was becoming aff-consum-. 
mg and in 1970' be closed 
down his design; office. He 
became an avid collector and 
wrote a .dutch. of bodes on 
ephemera.- culminating in 
Collecting Printed Ephemera 
{1985).... 

Rickards *s aim was not to 
build a vast collection like that 
of the Bodleian library. He 
liked to find a document that 

. flhaninated a moment in hist¬ 
ory dr a particular practice 
from the past A trade card, for 
example, mightillustrate the 
range of styles offered by a 
wigmaker. From hundreds of 
items he would commonly 
select just rate or two represen¬ 
tative examples to add to his 
collection. 

With John Lewis, whose 
Printed Ephemera (L96Z) was 
a pioneer work an the subject 
Rickards founded the Ephem¬ 
era Society in 1975; Sir John 

Betjeman was its first presi¬ 
dent. For more titan 20 years 
Rickards edited 77re Ephcmer- 
ist, and he was a co-founder of 
the Ephemera Society of 
America. He also served as 
executive secretary of the 
Foundation for Ephemera 
Studies. Insomniacs may re¬ 
call his regular late night or 

.early morning radio sessions 
on LBC, in which, he parried 
questions on ephemera with 
an easy manner. 

Towards the end of his life 
he helped to establish the 
Centre for Ephemera Studies 
at Reading University, to 
which he donated his collec¬ 
tion of 25.000 items. For the 
last 20 years of liaslife, he had 
been working an an Engefo- 
pedia of Ephemera. A series of 
strokes prevented him from 
seeing it through to publica¬ 
tion; this will be done by die 
centre he helped to found at 
Reading. 

. An early marriage was dis¬ 
solved, and Maurice Rickards 
is survived by his companion 
of .many years. Elizabeth 
Greig. 

Brian Walsh, Irish judge. 
died in Dublin on March 

9 aged 79- He was born 
on March 23.1918. 

BRIAN WALSH was the Irish 
judge on the European Court 
of Human Rights, a former 
long-standing judge of the 
Supreme Court of Ireland and 
arguably the outstanding ju¬ 
rist of the Irish Bench since 
independence. Walsh personi¬ 
fied the determination of a 
post-independence generation 
of Irish lawyers to create a 
jurisprudence distinct from 
the English Common Law 
system that bad been inherit¬ 
ed from die days of British 
rule. 

Appointed to the Supreme 
Court in 1961 al the eariy age 
of 42, he helped to breathe life 
into tiie human rights provi¬ 
sions of de Valera’s 1937 
Constitution. The United 
States Supreme Court was his 
model, as he and several tike- 
minded judges fashioned a 
corpus of constitutional juris¬ 
prudence Jar removed from 
royal prerogatiwss and the 
sovereignty of Parliament 

Walsh himself delivered 
tightly' reasoned judgments 
dwtiaring that the constitution 
forbade the reception of evi¬ 
dence obtained . through 
breaches of the constitutional 
rights of the citizen. He 
insisted that it was within the 
province of the judiciary rath¬ 
er titan the executive to dedde 
if evidence should be withheld 
from a court A law prohibit¬ 
ing tiie importation of contra¬ 
ceptives even for personal use 
was struck down as an in¬ 
fringement of marital privacy 
in another judgment In whar 
he considered his most impor¬ 
tant derision, he held that the 
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legal doctrine that the Crown 
could do no wrong had no 
place in a Republic. He held 
that the State could be sued for 
any wrongs committed fay its 
servants or agents. 

Walsh interested himself in 
European law as Ireland 
moved towards membership 
of the European Communities 
in the early 1970s. When 
Ireland joined the European 
Community it was expected 
that he would become the 
Irish judge on the European 
court or if, as happened. Chief 
Justice O'Dalaigh asked for 
the post, Walsh would succeed 
as Chief Justice. However, the 
Thoiseach. Jack Lynch, was 
keen to damp down on the 
activist tendencies of the Su¬ 
preme Court, some of whose 
consequences, such as the 
release of those who had 
committed serious offences on 
bail, seemed to him nonsensi¬ 
cal. The appointment went 
elsewhere. Walsh was deeply 
disappointed. 

In 1974 he was appointed as 
leader of the Irish team od a 
British-Irish Law Enforce¬ 
ment Commission, set up 
under the Sunningdale Agree¬ 
ment of 1973 to report on the 
extradition of political offend¬ 
ers from the Republic of 
Ireland to Northern Ireland. 
This was an acute problem as 
many of those who committed 
terrorist offences in Northern 
Ireland took refuge in the 
Republic. The Irish Govern¬ 
ment had ample justification 
for refuting to extradite such 
offenders as they had a suc¬ 
cessful case before the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights arising out o! the ill- 
treatment of detainees in 
Northern Ireland. But they 
preferred to rely on an argu¬ 
ment — dreamt up by an 
ingenious government lawyer 
with a penchant for tortuous 
arguments — that it would be 
contrary to international law, 
and so to the Irish Constitu¬ 
tion. to extradite political 
offenders. 

While Walsh was to some 
extent saddled with the argu¬ 
ment, it must be said that he 
adopted it with enthusiasm. 
As a result, the Irish members 
of the Commission advised 
that all that could be done was 
to empower the Irish courts to 
try in the Republic political 
offenders who resisted extradi¬ 
tion for trial cxi terrorist 
offences committed in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Legislation was 
enacted providing for this, but 
was little used. The Irish 
position, espoused by Walsh 
and his colleagues, found little 
support from international 
lawyers even in Ireland, who 
said it could not be concluded 
that it was contrary to interna¬ 
tional law to extradite political 
offenders. 

The issue bedevilled Briosh- 
Irish relations as tiie Republic 
could be presented as a refuge 

for terrorists, and British gov¬ 
ernments were not impressed 
by the existence of a jurisdic¬ 
tion in the Republic to try such 
offences or by reminders that 
it had long bin pari of the law 
of England that political of¬ 
fenders could not be extradited 
to foreign countries. But 
Walsh was unrepentant on the 
issue. When tiie Irish Su¬ 
preme Court softened its line 
to allow extradition in one 
case, he criticised one member 
of the court roughly. He could 
be a formidable adversary. 

After a limited form of 
extradition was introduced for 
political offenders in 1987, he 
gave a judgment refusing an 
extradition order because 
there was evidence that the 
person whose extradition was 
sought would be iU-treated in 
prison in Northern Ireland. 
Mrs Thatcher called the judg¬ 
ment “grossly offensive and 
an encouragement to terror¬ 
ists". 

In another extradition case 
around the same time; Walsh 
said that extradition should be 
refused if the British authori¬ 
ties insisted on describing the 
State in their request as “The 
Republic of Ireland" rather 
than “Ireland-as the Constitu¬ 
tion provided. The issue of the 

proper nomenclature of the 
State was one that exercised 
Walsh greatly. It reflected his 
profound opposition to any 
recognition of the right of 
Northern Ireland to partition 
itself from the rest of Ireland. 

Brian Walsh was brought 
up in Dublin but his people 
came from Kerry. He was 
sent to several Irish-speaking 
schools before completing his 
education at the Jesuit day 
school. Belvedere, and then at 
University College Dublin. 

He was called to the Irish 
Bar in 1941. In his early years 
of practice he supplemented 
his earnings by teaching 
French and Roman law at the 
clerical university in May- 
nooth. An active supporter of 
Hanna Fail, he was often 
retained for the State in crimi¬ 
nal and civil cases. 

Walsh was legal adviser to 
Eamon de Valera, whom he 
admired greatly, in the presi¬ 
dential election of 1959; it was 
a tense assignment, as it could 
have been alleged that de 
Valera, who had been born in 
New York, was not an Irish 
dozen, and so ineligible. It did 
not happen and de Valera was 
elected comfortably. His suc¬ 
cessor Sean Lemass appointed • 
Walsh to rite High Court in 

1959 and he was promoted to 
the Supreme Court two years 
larer. He was its youngest 
member ever. 

Walsh conducted searching 
dialogues with banisters ap¬ 
pearing before the court He 
was impatient of their tenden¬ 
cy to quote English precedents 
as if they were Holy Writ, and 
several of his notable judg¬ 
ments were emphatic depar¬ 
tures from those precedents. 
He also represented Ireland at 
international conferences. He 
liked to speak French as a way 
of avoiding undue identifica¬ 
tion with the British. 

In 197b Walsh was appoint¬ 
ed first presidem of the Law 
Reform Commission. This 
meant that he sat only spas¬ 
modically in the Supreme 
Com. While the commission 
produced some of its best work 
during his ten-year presiden¬ 
cy. it was slow in emerging 
and this led to criticism. This 
may have been symptomatic 
of a reduction in Walsh’s 
erstwhile enthusiasm for inno¬ 
vation in the law. Although a 
judgment of his had effectively 
legalised contraception, he 
was not a liberal on family law 
issues; he was not in favour of 
the introduction of divorce. 

Walsh’s secondment from 
the Supreme Court to the Law 
Reform Commission left him 
free to accept appointment as 
the Irish judge of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
where he served from 1981 
until the time of his death. As 
an appellate judge of long 
experience he helped to ensure 
that his more academic col¬ 
leagues did not lead the court 
into flights of fancy. He found 
himself at odds with foe 
majority of his colleagues 
when, in a case against the 
United Kingdom in 1986, they 
decided that the Convention 
on' Human Rights required 
tire legalisation of homosexual 
practices as between consent¬ 
ing adults. In another case 
against the United Kingdom 
he dissented on according a 
special privilege to journalists 
to conceal their sources. And 
he was willing ro go further 
than his colleagues in finding 
British anti-terrorist legisla¬ 
tion contrary to the Conven¬ 
tion. 

Walsh was a well-read man 
with a wide range of intellectu¬ 
al and artistic interests. While 
in his quiet way he had a 
formidable presence and a 
good opinion of his own 
ability, he was free of the self- 
importance about the judicial 
office that so often afflicts 
judges. His liberal instincts as 
a judge were rooted in a 
compassion for foe underdog 
and a dislike of privilege as 
well as a deep-seated suspi¬ 
cion of the police. 

Walsh married in 1944 No- 
reen Joyce by whom he is 
survived with one son and 
four daughters. 

• POINTS FROM LETTERS 

ENGLISH COINS 
Some years ago 1 noticed in a church in Suffolk a 
board with names ol benefcaors io the parish, 
and one bad given a number of marks. On 
Inquiry at the British Museum. I was uld dm 
sum a cria had never been issued m England. Yet 
far offences under Ate Act of Uniformity. Primo 
EEabeihae, as appears in the Prayer-book, a 
liability from 100 ta 400 marks may be incurred. 
How would a defendant on conviction discharge 
his liability? Perhaps dntttfawanfens who may 
be codded to colled benefactions in marks can 
apialn hrw die arnency has been adjusted- 

Mr. Charles A. Flirt. 
Hotel da Anglais. Valescum 

AGE OF DOGS 
We have a toy Poneranran who was 18 years old 
on ibe 4th of last month art son is very keen for 
his bone. He has never been over-fed art always 
had plenty of exercise, which, of course, as tn 
humans, tends for longevity. 

Captain W. Tower Townshend. 
SOdiam Manor. Sussex. 

fa my teme in Shropshire, my brother was given 
a-smooth-haired white terrier folly grown. She 
lived with os 3 yearn. Her son lived to be 19 
years, art her daughter nearly i& 

Miss Dora Whitmore, 
12. Gerald-road. S.W.L 

ON THIS DAY 

March 11,1932 

Reading the 'point*" one might well agree 
with a description of The Tunes corres¬ 
pondence os "... the last resort of the 
piquant, the idiosyncratic, the nutty, the 

dotty, and the pottf. 

STARLINGS ON LAWN TENNIS COURTS 
The mysterious digging by missel thrushes and 
Mailings on tennis Lawns — is explained by The 
feet dial the birds art seeking far the meaty grubs 
of the daddy-long-legs. In the late summer these 
flies may be seen executing a seemingly 
ridiculous danse over the short rolled grass, but, 
if carefully watched,« will be observed thatthey 

is deposited bythfinsenini of their 
bodies into die turf where die future offspring 
may thrive and grow fax before bong dug up 
by birds. 

Major Benton Fletcher. 
6, Budangham-stjwt. S.W.I. 

UNNECESSARY NOISE - 
Though (he nuisance of unnecessary noise caused 
by the inadequate silencing of motor-cars is at its 
worst in a town in the smafl hours of the morning, 
it is by no means confined to Londcn. but is 
rapidly becoming worse all aver the country. 
Here in the Isle of Wight — an otherwise quiei 
district — the number of unsilenced tars glows 
greater every day. They roar about at all heurs 
under the noses of die police, and the amount of 
ncase has been more than doubled in the last few 
months. Unless steps are taken quickly to put a 
stop to this nuisance, it win be too late. 

Mr. H.C Whntuck. 
Sbanklin. 

RAIL AND ROAD 
In 1930. the casualty to for our roads reached ihc 
enormous tort of7J374 killed and H9.719 injured, 
t itrtr- irnapnatmn is needed ft) realize the misery 
which these figures represent art the cost to the 
community in medical treatment and compensa¬ 
tion. Is it morally right for the nation to go on 
allowing so tnudi of its transpan to be carried at 
die cost of such a heavy and needless loss at life, al 
the same time through the vast expstdhure of 
public money depriving the railways from 
handling this traffic in a far safer way for the 
general public? 

The Rev. R. E Persons. 
Oxhey Vicarage. 
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NEWS 

Plan to tax supermarket parking 
■ Supermarket and hospital car parks have become the latest 
target in the Government’s campaign to curb car use and raise 
money for public transport 

A leak of a working document suggests that a £100 charge 
should be imposed on all free public parking spaces—not only 
those provided by city companies as had previously been 
suggested---—...Page 1 

Hull leader blames ‘enemy within9 

■ Labour's council leader in John Prescott’s home dty of Hull 
said that the campaign of harassment against the Deputy 
Prime Minister was being led by the "enemy within." As 
pressure mounted for a full police investigation into an affair 
that Mr Prescott said had put his family through hell, the local 
Labour party was on the verge of open warfare-Pages 1,4 

Sir Paul's pride 
American-born Sir Paul Geliy, as 
he may now style himself, em¬ 
erged from Buckingham Palace 
pride and Anglophilia oozing 
from every seam of his morning 
suit_Page I 

Princess’s charities 
Ninety-five charities; all repre¬ 
sented at the funeral of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, were invited to 
apply for up to £65.000 from die 
£5 million allocated to them in the 
first donations-.—-Page 7 

Prisoner's £30,000 
Prison officers have called for an 
inquiry into the case of a convict¬ 
ed fraudster earning £30,000 a 
year by going out to work from 
jail_Page I 

‘Mad covf symptoms 
The father of a woman who has 
the human form of “mad cow” 
disease told how his daughter 
had been reduced to howling like 
an injured animal_Page 9 

McAliskey plea 
Germany asked Britain to prose¬ 
cute Roisin McAliskey on alleged 
terrorist charges after the deci¬ 
sion not to extradite her in con¬ 
nection with an IRA attack on an 
army base at Osnabruck-Page 2 

Safe roost 
The Birds of America, an illus¬ 
trated book worth £4 million was 
returned to its owners, the Rus¬ 
sian National Library, after a 
worldwide police hunt—Page 3 

Luxury anorak 
It was fabulous, sumptuous and 
over the top. The British designer 
John Galliano produced a luxury 
anorak for trains potters to whom 
money is no object-Page 5 

Musical passion 
The passion stirred by the world's 
most valuable violins was illus¬ 
trated when a gifted Romanian 
player and another man stood 
trial for the killing of a Bremen 
music professor... Page 10 

Drugs blamed 
Britain's strongest woman died 
from a cocaine overdose after 
years of taking a combination of 
drugs to improve her sporting 
performance and keep her weight 
down, an inquest heard- Page 6 

Nationalists' chance 
India's right-wing Hindu nation¬ 
alists were invited to demonstrate 
that they are able to form a viable 
government — the first response 
by President Narayanan to a frac¬ 
tured election result — Page 11 

Indonesian protest 
As his handpicked parliament ac¬ 
claimed President Suharto for his 
seventh five-year term of office, 
police thugs broke up a dissi¬ 
dents* meeting—    Page 12 

Suicide pilot theory 
The chilling possibility that a sui¬ 
cidal pilot may have caused die 
crash of an airliner, killing all 104 
on board, is being considered by 
investigators.-—.. Page 13 

Ring three times and ask for Bond 
■ MIS is no longer ex-directory. The Security Service has 
made itself available on the telephone for the first time, 
although it wants terrorists, spies and serious criminals to get 
in touch, not ordinary members of the public. The 0171 930 
9000 number is intended to proride a contact point for moles 
who might wish to impart intelligence_Page 1 

Water A report by the National 
Audit Office today reveals that pri¬ 
vatisation of die water industry has 
left one of its pension funds £419 
million in the red_Page 21' 

Savings: Geoffrey Robinson has 
bowed to mutual financial services 
providers by proposing a dual sys¬ 
tem for operating Individual Sav¬ 
ings Accounts-Page 2) 

Hotels: Robert Feel, the former 
boss of Thistle Hotels, is set to 
make a stock market comeback. 
On Thursday Feel Hotels will 
apply for a listing on the Alterna¬ 
tive Investment Market—Page 21 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 9.6 to 
58285. Sterling rose from 105.1 to 
105.4 after rising from DM2.9905 to 
DM3.0015 and from $1.6365 to. 
$1.6390_Page 24 

Football: Crystal Palace secured an 
agreement with Rangers to buy 
Paul Gascoigne for E3 million, only 
for the player’s adviser to pour cold 
water on the deal-Page 40 

Cricket: English cricket has struck 
a deal, worth £8 million, acceptable 
to both terrestrial and satellite tele¬ 
vision over the screening of the 
J999 World Cup_Page 40 

Rugby union: Simon Maraiix, the 
New Zealand fly half and a con¬ 
tender for an England place, has 
been put an the transfer-fist by Sale 
after a disagreement with die team 
management_Page 34 

Tennis: Steffi Graf lias made a 
successful return to fitness; now it 
is a matter of getting the mind and 
the body to work in unison when. 
die chips are down-Page 36 

Light fantastic: Turner is celebrat¬ 
ed in two new London exhibitions 
which explore his vision of both the 
Industrial Revolution and the Ital¬ 
ian landscape -Page 29 

Worldwide Webb: Jimmy Webb 
wrote hits from By The Time / Get 
To Phoenix all the way to McuAr- 
thur Park. Now he is back with a 
new album, a British tour, and a 
book- -Page 29 

DevfTa own: Singing villainous 
roles has become a trademark for 
the bass, Samuel Ramey. Now he 
has another dale with Meph- 
istophelesin London Page 30 

BtaJr'seUte: John Tusa, die Barbi¬ 
can boss, on why the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Downing Street parties for his 
showbiz chums are cause for deep 
cmcernintfaearts-Page 31 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Comedy and tears 
with Jack Nicholson 
and Helen Hunt in 
As Good as It Gets 

■ BOOKS . 
Nick Davies goes down 
to the Victorian : 
underground; Sarah 
Dunant on masochism 

Valerie Grow talksto Angela Hath 
about Land Giris, due out as a Sab 
tfife glimmer . Pay 14" 

East goes West How Japan's 
young thrill-seekers are trying ever 
more horrifying pursuits as they 
embrace Western attitudes to sex. 
drugs and violence_——Page 14 

Cidtura dash: A great country 
house is transformed-Page 15 

Mgatta Lawson: On repressed- 
memory syndrome; a legal dilem¬ 
ma over Louise Woodward; tastes 
less tribute to a Princess; a school, 
that denies Darwin—;—page 15 

Fact and fiction: The House Build¬ 
ers Federation takes issue with die 
way developers are being present¬ 
ed in The Archers*.—S.applcmciit 

Brava new world: DNA and new 
technology_!—Supplement 

The Rxjple’S Consultative Assem¬ 
bly has proved to be Indonesia's 
bastion of strength. The foreign 
press predicted an outbreak of so¬ 
cial disturbances fueled by the fi¬ 
nancial crisis. However, no intad- 
enls have mar^ die proceiafe^ 
and the brains bdoiind this scenario 
should be commended far dock- 
work precision 

— The Indonesian Observer 

Preview. How funny is Harry En¬ 
field? Don’t ask las Dad. First on 
Four? (Channel 4.10pm). Retinae 
Joe Joseph on womea who art try¬ 
ing to have fr ail —Pages 38,39 

Why are we taHdng? 
Gerry Adams seems keener to keep 
republicans together than to find 
common ground, fferhapsif should 
not be Mr Adams asking Mr Blair 
why he should be in talks but vice 
vena-----Page 17 

Heaven and Hull 
After proportional representation 
for Scodand, Wales and Europe, w/ 
nmtissers caabaat ignore frs po&n- 
tirifo local govuimeat The rocen 
boroughs' could do with mare 
~ .PS**eI? 

Sir Paul Getty has become the oth¬ 
er half needed to balance lottery 
bounty. This eccentric knight is a 
model baficnaire——;—Page 17 

SIMON J&flONS 
TheGbvernmeiri^Kosovopcikyis. 
a riddle wrapped m a mystery in¬ 
side an enigma. Does new Labour •; 
demand fuB autonomy, regional ^ 
devolution, partial sdf-gervern- . 
meat, or justwithrfeawalof urxfis- 
rtpltwri army miTtg?-Bffelfi 

ALAN COHEN 
Major constitutional reforms had, 
in my absence: been set in train: 
subjects would no longer be re¬ 
quired to bow. fetid not hesitate. I 
dropped *bgl»lto»gaTMlgaiightth<- 

next plane, back. 

Trevor Eranas rested in a fury of ' 
emotion because of poisonous 
abuse flung at hu wife and son 
rather tfram Him, which malms the 
abuse much nastier and the reac¬ 
tion rnudi stronger—_P*ge38 

PETBT R IDDELL . 
If die green daims of the Treasury » 
are to be talom seriously, next Toes- W: 
day's Budget w3i have to cbntam • 
detailed proposals——.. Plage8 

Stir John Jama, head of ME; Brian 
Watab, Irish judge; Maurice Rick¬ 
ards, ooflector..........—....Page 19 

2^: 

1 kk - 

Christianity and Cosrservatisnu 
rape trials;, science investment; 
unclear submarines; house names; 
Caesarean births Page.17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,736 

ACROSS 
I High confusion with web site 

data — it's a question of purpose 
(533.4). 

9 Burning dearly cut down on 
weed (9). 

10 Additional book collection 
belonging to some female (5). 

11 Relatively limited? (6). 
IZ Fiancfe looked after home at first 

(8). 
13 Murderer beheaded poet (33). 
IS Somehow a due's to express 

affectum (8). 
18 Gave an opinion why die wheel 

collapsed? (53). 
19 Clever wife dressed in remnant 

(6). 

21 Vulnerable take cover around 
ecstasy dubs ($). 

23 Oratorio bringing the house 
down (6). 

26 Mythical figure in infernal ferry 
(5). 

27 Mind is set quaking with this (9). 
28 Hie bottom line of 5 and IQ 

tetters! (5.10). 
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DOWN 

1 Want to hold snake? It's irritable 
(7). 

2 Weapon of rising rabble seized by 
upper classes (1-4), 

3 Hat found in present town (9). 
4 Turn without weight on part of 

foot (4)l 
5 Finn action on stage (8). 
6 World of the theatre (5). 
7 Turn out heated and dry? (9). 
8 Shorten Archers scene, losing 

minutes (7). 
14 Tabloid leader writer, the opp¬ 

osite of top drawer? (9). 

16 Like sweeter mdodfes, nothing 
loud, not previously recorded (7- 
* 

17 Girl with money and time raised 
capital (8). 

15 Cook in a way to orate the young 
(4-3). 

20 Extremely dirty and. unpleasant 
old house (7). 

22 Clubs etc. for comedians (5). 
24 Excellent shows in Sadler’s \Vefb 

15). 
25 Don't mention nameless Athe¬ 

nian riang (4L 
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WURSOF DARKNESS 

Son man 

□ Moon sab 
5.44 am 

FuBmoon March 13 
London S.5B pm to 622 am 
Bristol E 03 pm u 562 am 
Edinburgh 609 pm a 637 am 
Manchester 6 05 fan to 6 32 am 
Pwaanco 63D pm to 6 43 am 

Sunsets: 
S5B pm 

Moon rises 
4jfci pm 

□ Ganerefc Cold and windy everywhere. 
East Angfa and southeast England wi 

have outbreaks of rain at Ivst which may tun 
to wet snow m the hffls before clearing talar 
in The morning. Than bright and bkjstery wtth 
Eutexne and a taw whtry showers. Qso- 
where, sunny spete and sudden shsp wMry 
showerc, the heaviest and most frequent m 
northern and western areas with soma 
moderate tafis oJ snow over northern hffls. 

Tonight, hafl or snow showers wit become 
confined to northern hfil and coastal areas: 
Inland areas cold and mainly dear wfth a 
widespread host. 
□ London, SE England. EAngBa: Early rain 
dearng. then bright with a few wrtnr showers. 
Fresh NW wind. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Cam S England, MHtondt, Channel Ik 
A tew wmtiy shesrers. but plenty o( sunsfine. 
Fresh NW wind MaxlOC(SOF). 
□ E, Cant N. NE England: Sunny spate, 
worrtrv showers. Strong northwest wnd. Max 
8C (46F). 

□ SW England, SWalue 
a law showers, wintryovar 
Strong NW wind. Max IOC (50F)- 
□ N Wales, MW Engfcpd, Lakes, MM: 
Sunny spels and stowaiswinty at timaei with 
a strong NW wind.' Max 7C (4SF). > 
□ SW, NW Scodand, Glasgow,. Cant 
Highlands, Argyll: Sunny spate and Wcitry 
showers becomng more IsolalBd In after¬ 
noon Strong NW wind. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Bordars. EdktburiA ft Pun da a. Abor- 
dean. Mom Rrtti, NE Scodid. Orimay, 
Shodand: Swtny spelts and sleet or snow 
showars ptearing out in afternoon. Strong NW 
wind. Max 6C (43F). 
□ N Ireland: Showers ol haB, steel and snow; 
sunny 3pete. Sfrong NW wind. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Sunny intervals and 
wintry shewera. Cloudy later. Strong or gate 
NW winds moderating. Cold. Max 9C (4aF)7 

□ Oudoolc Becoming loss odd end mainly 
doudy with drizzle. 

Aberdeen 

Sun 
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Rain 
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F 
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Anctesoy 0.1 D.17 10 50 r 
Aapsfljo 1.1 025 9 48 r 
Avtamore 02 003 7 45 r 
BetoM 05 014 11 52 r 
twmmgnam 02 005 7 45 r 
HognnH ■ 06 DCS 8 48 T 
BcxenetnUi - OLIO 8 48 - r 
Brttnol 02 006 9 48 r 
BuKton 0.14 8 43 
Cards X 0.14 9 48 r 
Oamon - 7 45 c 
Cotwyn Bay 06 0 01 11 5? sh 
Cromar 0.6 0.10 7 45 r 
EKaboutm 0.4 0.03 8 48 
Edinburgh 
Eakdadwtndr. 

X 
058 7 45 

Exmouei - 0 12 10 50 
FeSirtHflh 06 007 11 52 d 
Rrftguan) 
rOiwtHDnO 

X 
1 A 061 a 48 
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46 r 
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43 r 
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46 r 
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46 r 
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50 sh 
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46 r 
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•46 r . 
52 rf 
45 r 
46 r 
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in hotel comeback | Amaru* | b=s 
— inquiry Lii:- 

‘mini’ 

r*< 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON, 
the Paymaster General, has 
bowed to pressure.from xnu- 
tual financial services 
providers and is proposinga. 
dual system for operating me 
Individual Savings Accounts 
(Isa) when they are launched 
next year. 

Sources dose to the Trea-' 
sury say that Mr Robinson is 
now suggesting a “mini" and a 
“maxi" Isa to appease com¬ 
panies opposed to his original 
proposal to restrict savers to 
just one Isa manager a year. 

However, the Inland Reve¬ 
nue is known to be fightinjg a 
fierce rearguard action 
against the dual system before 
the Budget on Tuesday, argu¬ 
ing that policing the. two 
systems would be as difficult 

Eft Gavin Lumsden 

The Government is believed to 
have already abandoned its 
proposed £50,000 lifetime lim¬ 
it on Isas. 

Supporters of a dual system 
say - that under the one-. 
manager role originally pro- 
posed, savers would lose out if 
they went to companies pro¬ 
viding just one of the three Isa 
components: cash, insurance 
and equities. For example, 
savers who opted fur a cash- 
only Isa from a building 
society, friendly society or 
even a supermarket would be 
barred freon expanding into 
insurance and shares later in 
the fflmie year. Savers buying 
Isas from insurers would be 
similarly restricted. 

Ibis problem was made 
• more acute because, under the 

Water sell-off left 
pension fund 

in 

W 

By Gavin Lumsden 

a cpPORTbvtheNatioeal time, the WASF did ^ 

•SSSSat sses^r * 
SSSmss JBasSS 
has JS-llLES fiiphliuhts the Conservative 

SaSSiS-SdSStad. 

antee^ JhnrtfelL tween the pension funds. to make good ite shortfall. attempttomake the 

IWIMMr - - 
highlights the Conservative 
Government's decision to 
lcave up to £660 million erf 
Apfirit with die closed fund. 
He » also critical of the way 
the assets were divided be- 

The JDepanmem u« 
Envmmmeiit Transported 
Ibe Regions is in urgent teihs 

with the Government Actu¬ 
ary's Dqartmentand ^ 
Environment Agency. The 
Government may seekto 
daw bade the money horn 
the water companies whteh 
have enjoyed bumjrer profits 
since privatisation m Wwi. 

Thc prbWems relate to the 

do*d tad 
after most of the Water 
Authorities superannuatoati 

SATST-gifi' 
I ^^^rnnames- Atthe 

|U Oil “-— . 
privatised water companies 
as attractive to the City as 
possible the Government 
transfer^ 
more into the the active nmd 
than-was required to nmd 
Us Kabifittes.: -The new fund 
was also given ihe bulk of 
thccash and quoted invest 
marts leaving: the. dosed 
fund with xfUquid^ holdings 
in unquoted companies and 
OTaoesty. Sir John also iden¬ 
tified “various drortcom- 
ings* in the ftmd*Jpstiiage- 

' mart; which caused it to-lose 
another £160 million. 

Commentary, page 23 

proposals, savers will onjybe 
able to put £1,000 into either 
cash or insurance out of a total i 
annual allowance of £5,000. 

Rules on “polarisation” m 
the Financial Services Act 
prevent finance companies 
from cross-selling their prod¬ 
ucts unless they agree to a 
dose tie-up. Rather than oafr 
bark on wholesale reform of 
financial services regulation, 
Mr Robinson has agreed that 
savers will be able to open up 
to three “mini" Isas a yean 
£1,000 in cash, Q.000 m 
insurance and up to £3,000 in 
shares. 

At the same tune, savers will 
be able to get a “maid" Isa 
from companies sum as 
banks who can provide all 

•three elements at once. A 
-maxi" will be more flexible, I lowing savers to put up to 

inborn shares. 
The proposal1 was warmly 
doomed by tire industry, 
though many providers «• 
-essed concern that two sys- 
ms would add to the 
implexity erf Isas and make it 
mre expensive. The Govern- 
lent is aiming to attract 6 
ifllion peopleintothe sayings 
atrit with Isa. _ 
One fund manager, nw 

rer, endorsed the fears of the 
aland Revenue: “What will 
appai if someone takes out a 
aid with 0200 and then 
ater gets attracted by a mail 
hot from his building society 
aid takes outa £1,000 mmi as 
veil? Both plans will be 
n valid- It wfll be a 
nightmare." _ 

Marian Pbole, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
Friendly Societies. raid the 
reform was “perfectly fusi¬ 
ble". However, she added: t 
expect the idea will not be 
eagerly accepted by the big 
building societies and banxs 
who were hoping to tie their 
deposit holders in all year and 
sefi other products to them." 

The Budding Societies As- i 
sedation welcomed the 
move but expressed reserva¬ 

tions about the “maxi'’ pfo*}- 
Tbe Association of unit 
Trusts and. Investment 
Funds said it was a step m 
the right direction though it 
noted that there was a 
danger of confusing savers. 

to delay 
MCI 

merger 

STOCK MARKET 
maces 

FTSEioo- sagas t+as) 

F7SEAji stare .. 2715JW t+g-fj 
HHthei——.__ 16382.82 (+10.29) 
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From Oliver ajlcust 
IN NEW YORK 

ANTITRUST concerns by US 
regulators are expected to 
delay the $37 billion (£2257 
billion) merger of WorldCom 
and MCI. which would to¬ 
gether dominate the Internet 
cable market 

Any delay in dosing the 
deal, which is expected to win 
shareholder approval today, 
would defer a $7 billion 
payout to BT for hs 20 peT cent 
MCI stake. 

The US Justice Department 
has launched an in-depth in¬ 
vestigation of the WoldCom 
deal.which last year 
scuppered BTs own plans to 
acquire MCI. The Justice De¬ 
partment wfll co-operate with 
ffie European Commission, 
which has also launched an 
inquiry. 

The WoridCom-MCl deal is 
the biggest merger in corpo¬ 
rate history and was negotiat¬ 
ed and finalised in just four 
weeks last October. 

Analysts said the antitrust 
worries could delay comple- 

I don by several months but are 
tn Hi-rail the deal. 
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r 

non uy wtcmu . 
imtikriy to derail the deal- 
They say WorldCom'^ goal of | 
completing flu's summer are 
“unrealistic". 

The main concern ol tne 
Justice Department is owr 
World Com-MCI’s capacity for 
sending and receiving elec¬ 
tronic messages over its fibre 
optic network. 

Based on traffic figures, 
WarldCom-MCl processes 
around half the total vol¬ 
ume. MO has pointed out 
that based on revenue fig¬ 
ures, the share shrinks to 20 

percent 
A WorldCom spokesman 

said: “We cannot foresee any 
delay at the moment We are 
still expecting to close this 
summer." 

London dose-... *294.75 (5294.75) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Policy 
Richard Harvey, chief 
executive of Norwich Union, 
is strongly committed to 
maintaining the life insurer’s 
independence, in spite of 
persistent rumours dial it is 
on the brink of being 
taken over. 
Page 23 

Disposal 
Roberto Quarta, chief 
executive of BBA* disclosed 
thatitsAjax 
Magnethermicarm is up tor 
sale, the company’s last 
big disposal. Page 26 

Commentary. page 23 

ROBERT PEEL, the former 
boss of Thistle Hotels, is set to 
ginlce a stock market come¬ 
back. On Thursday Peel Ho¬ 
lds will apply for a listing on 
the Alternative Investment 
Market and unveil his first 
hotel acquisition. 

Mr Ped. who received a 
£700.000 payoff after being 
ousted fromThistle in Novem¬ 
ber, is buying the 103-bedroom 
Bull Hold m Peterborough. 
from Paten Hotels for a 
rumoured £4 million. 

The adviser to the flotation 

By Dominic Walsh 

to former is Ped Hunt, tlKrtoc^ro^ 
Is, is set to chaired ^ Mr PeeTs brrtlter. 
bet come- Claries, which is taking a5 
- ped Ho- per cent stake. Mr Ped hran 
listing on self will own 60 per cent of the 

nvestment company, winch tscjpectedto 
1 his first be valued at ELK miffion. The 

flotation will raise arouna 
received a £40a000 frnm h^foffions. 
fter being The board will have two 
foNovem- other nonexecutive directory 
rUKdroom John Govett is a director ot 
erfjorough, Schraders, the mvestaent 
SfoTa bank, while KdthBerfmm« 
m_ a corporate partner of sofici- 
1k flotation tors Linklaters & Paines. 

IF YOU HAVE 

£ * RBS 
inM Midshires battle 

EU rejects criticism 
over Reed merger 

d'*a* 

^SSSSass 
Midshires 

members vote, ^yisitfon was 

and Wales: KBS may 

its i^ mflKon members under me 
Jams of the agreamrU it s^dern 
August ^Tte sodety is also haired from 
SKmc to odier suitors. However, 
Midshires is under no obligation to 

the RBS deaLMic^ur^ 
JJJJnbSs wfl pocket an extra £13° rf 
Halifax wins the contest._ 

THE European Commission sought to 
distance itself fran the collapse of the 
merger between Reed Eisner, the 
Anelo-Dutch infbrtnafiwi and pubum- 
ine group, and WoHers Kfower of The 

i Netherlands (Raymond Snoddy wntes). 
Dr,.«»ic nffiriak denied that the deal 

However, Brussels later issued a formal 
statement that seemed to take a harder 
line. The Commission said that me 
merged entity would be se^aJ%tun^ 

than any other jaibl^er of 
professional information m pe 

Conuoarntaiy, page 23 

had failed because of unreasonable 
demands from the regulators. 

There was nothing that couWnT 
have been dealt whh," a spokesman for 
Karel Van Miert, the Competitor! 
Commissioner, said yesterday. The 
Commission had expressed strong ob- 
iections to parts of the deal, but the enm- 

proiessKmai — — ■—- 
and “could prevent a comMOtwe anm- 
tion in the supply of tegakB^alto^sch 

.^c_ wrtrirtn in ttlfi EU WIul 3 entific Information m the EU with a 
sienificant impaa cm the terms ana 
prices at which this information is made 
available to user and canromers". 

On Monday Reed Qsevrorsaid 
concents that the ELI would msist on a 
sale of some of the 
involved led to the collapse of the deal. 

break more records 

""" -nip stock market reached a 
-<£:• fFT8E^to|[■ reotfd dosing high 
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■■ %$ y-- 
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By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 
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Is? fea 
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Me^airincqubataim- 
iookheartfromawakMJsn . 

■rassa'SSr’s 

SSStotthorewBltt, A «nmg mafal peifo- 

mance from Norwich Umon 
also helped to push other 
insurance stocks higher. Gen¬ 
eral Accident rose A3 per cent 
and Commercial Union s.y 
per cent Norwich^ howeva-. 
Sipped slightly as 
j^Tfor Birmmgtaun Mid- 
shires ended speculaoatffial 

tiie insurance group be a 
Halifax bid target. 

The Royal Bank 
Ml of Scotland 

Chief’s vision, page Z3 
Markets, page 24 . 
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NuTone disposal 
signals change of 
focus at Williams 

i =ilUi: Aiu-Vil 

By Paul Durman 

WILLIAMS announced the 
$2425 million (£148 million) 
sale of NuTone yesterday, as it 
began dismantling its home 
improvement business. 

The withdrawal from home 
improvement, which contrib¬ 
uted £89 million of profits 
from nearly £600 million of 
sales last year, will leave 
Williams focused on fire pro¬ 
tection and security. Roger 
Carr, chief executive, said both 
these businesses enjoyed or¬ 
ganic sales growth of 7-8 per 
cent last year. 

NuTone, based in Cincin¬ 
nati. makes kitchen and bath¬ 
room ventilation products, 
electronic intercoms and bath¬ 
room cabinets. It is to be 
acquired by Nortek. a US 
building products group. 
NuTone made profits of $26.9 
million before interest last 
year on sales of $199 million. 

Sir Nigel Rudd, chairman of 
Williams, said NuTone was a 
no growth business that was 

being sold for 15 times earn¬ 
ings. The group’s other home 
improvement businesses, 
which analysts expect to fetch 
£650 million or more, include 
Polyfilla. Cuprinol range of 
wood preservatives and 
Hammerite rust prevention. 
Sir Nigel said Williams was 
already talking to possible 
purchasers, but further dis¬ 
posals "might be a month, 
might be a year. We want 
good prices. We don't feel 
under any pressure to sell.” 

Williams’ full-year results 
showed adjusted pre-tax prof¬ 
its rising from £2485 million 
to £285.1 million. This was 
largely due to last year's 
acquisition of Chubb, the sec¬ 
urity business, that made prof¬ 
its of E75.8 million in its first 
eight months as part of the 
group. The underlying busi¬ 
ness increased its profits by 83 
per cent and sales by 65 per 
cent. 

Mr Carr said Williams was 

delighted with Chubb. The 
group spent £353 million on 
rationalising Chubb's plants 
and integrating Tesa, an 
American hotel lock company. 
This led to the loss of more 
than 1,000jobs. 

Fire protection, centred on 
Kidde International, in¬ 
creased profits by 12 per cent 
to £1073 million. Yale locks 
contributed to an increase in 
security products (excluding 
Chubb) to £565 million (£42 
million). 

Sir Nigel said this year has 
started well. He said this was 
"one of the most optimistic 
forward outlooks' that we’ve 
had for many years". 

A final dividend of 9.75p will 
increase the total payout by 5 
per cent to 153p a share. 
Williams wants to improve its 
dividend cover, which is only 
1.4 times based on adjusted 
earnings of 22.4p. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH H1998 

Guardian 
valued 

at £130m 
By Curts Ayres 

GUARDIAN FT, the provider 
of emergency liadevp com¬ 
puter systems, yesterday sar- 

apiauuKyiMA'Ui 

valuing the company at £1303 
million, against earlier esti¬ 
mates of £100 million. 

John WooBand, of SBC War¬ 
burg, the underwriter, denied 
that the company wasidefiberar 
tdy- overpricing itself to 

Tom Dobson, left, chief executive of Keller, the ground engineering group, and Rob Painting, itsfinance curecu«, 
near the Millennium Dome. Keller lifted annual profits 10 per cent; to £&8 million. The final dividend is 435p (3.9p) 

OFT call over newspaper pricing 

information technology sector. 
He said: “I think sane of the 
other companies are highly 
rated, but Guardian iT has 
raised HI minion of new 
money and has been very well 
received. This is a perfectly nor¬ 
mal valuation benchmark to 
put on it The £100 million was 
a very broad number to give a 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

Tempos, page 24 

JOHN BRIDGEMAN, the Director- 
General of Fair Trading, yesterday asked 
The Independent, The Daily Telegraph 
and 77u? Guardian to supply more 
information in support of their complaint, 
about the pricing policy of The Times. 

The head of the Office of Fair Trading 
said: "In the past we have dismissed other 

claims of predatory pricing, but the issue 
continues to cause concern to broad¬ 
sheets who are parti cularly.aggrieved at 
77ie Times's price policy." Additional 
information must be supplied by April 8. 

■ From Tuesdays to Fridays, The Times 
has a cover price of 35p, compared with 
the 4Sp price of the other broadsheets. On 
Mondays, the price of The Times is 20p 
and on Saturdays it is 40p. 

Mr Bridgemaii said that he now 

wanted information from complainants 
on relevant developments in the news¬ 
paper industry since the last foil inquiry, 
in 1994 In particular, he wanted to hear 
.about their perception of The Jiffies’s 

■ pricing policy “before deriding whether a 
new OFT inquiry should be opened" 

The OFT has looked at the pricing 
policy ofI7ie Times in 1993,1994and 1996 
and each time found that allegations of 
predatory pricing were not proven. 

peter MacLean, tfaecompa-' 
Dy*S 49-year-old chief execu¬ 
tive, will have shares and 
options in the company worth 
nearly £6 millioa after the 
float. Richard Raworfo,foe 56- 
year-old nonexecutive chair¬ 
man, will hold shares and 
options worth about £3J> mil¬ 
lion and several otter manag¬ 
ers and directors win become 
millionaires- 

::r~: 

CMG ex-secretaiy 
in £3.5m share sale 
BARBARA WARD, the personnel director of CMG. who 
joined the computer services company as. a secretary in 

miHian. Shares worth the same sum were also sold byCor 
Stutterheim, the chairman, and CMG^s pension fond 
transferred a.stoke worth £13 million. The transactions 
came a day after CMG said that there would inevitably bea 
long-term slowdown in the information technology sector. 

A CMG said: ‘There is a large proportion of foe year in 
which directors are not allowed to selL This is a window, and 
the reason for foe sale is probably to get some liquid cash." 
CMG was founded by the late ..Doug Gorman, who 
encouraged employees to take a stake in it Ms Ward, 61, was 
AnA --- tA kmirtfiF ,N>M*1<I WilSth lliA 

1995, its shares have risen from £2.95 to £23.47*a yesterday. 

Umbro seeks buyer 
UMBRO fotexnatianaL tine marts, goods company, is 
seeking a buyer-for factories m Britain and the United seeking a buyer-foi; factories hi Britain and the United 
States as part of a shakwapof its glotel business. The mqye 
casts doubt over the future of 140 jobs at Umbra’s plants at 
Biddulph, near Stoke, and Ellesmere Port, Cheshire. The 
company said its “past phenomenal growth": had led to 
“stretched” financial resources. It also announced an 
agreement to extend its loans with two US banks into 1999. 

PSD at the double 
PSD, the recently floated recruitment group, raised pre-tax 
profits from £45 million fo. £9.1 miHian in foe year to 
December 31 on gross-fees up from.- £193 million to £3a_3 
million. Earnings per share rose from K> Jp to 26Dp out of 
which a maiden total dividend of 8,4p will be paid. The final 
is 6p. Francesca Robinson, chief executive, said: "Our 
record performance in 1997 was achieved solely through 
organic growth here in the UK and overseas." 

GUS extends deadline 
GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES, the and-'drifeir corb- 
pany, said yesterday that it had extended its fi&bfltion 
offer for Argos until Mairh^^^fteri.reoaving 
acceptances in respect of just O.HJte? iCpnt of Argos 
shares ty 3pm on Monday.' GUS’S tSsh Often^whach: is 
being vigorously opposed by.Argos;■ values.each Argos 
share at 570p, compared with yesterday's dose of 6l5p, 
up 5p. GUS shares fell 5*»p to 791*2p. - 

Fund managers slip 
THE four biggest pension managers have seen tbeir market 
share fall by almost 30 per cent over the past Eve years, as their. 
performance has lagged smaller rivals. Figures published* by 
CAPS, the actuarianxttisultamy, show foe market share of 
Gartmore, Mennay .Asset'.Management, PDFM and 
Schrodtts, down to 38 per cent, from 53 percent in 1992-93. In 
the past year, the big four managers produced a median return 
of 14.9 per cent on their segregated pension funds. 

Kingfisher eyes Asia 
KINGFISH ER, the Woobwjrths to B&Q retail empire, hopes 
toexpand its two-store B&Q pilot operation in Taiwan into a 
£600 million Asian business within five years. Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy, Kingfisher’s chief executive, yesterday opened a 
new headquarters in Hong Kong and said that he would like 
to seethe farEast accounting forTO per cent of the group’s 
turnover wifom five to seven years. Sir Geoffrey said he was 
not deterred by the depressed" consumer marketsin Asia. 

Premier Oil on course 
PREMIER exploration group, is on track to raise 

60’°00.barrek day by December 3L 
“spu* felling ml pnees and weak markets in Asia. 
Production pew 37 per cent in 1997. to 43,900 bpd and net 
profits rose 7 per rent to £485 million whh earnings up to 
4.72g a share from 444p. Total dividend grew 10 per cent to 

per share. Claries Jamieson, chwf executive, said 
-Premier would not defer prefects as aresult of M prices. 
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As jf? United States com- 
P™«® authorities pram 

^SHfcA&'ss 
sgrewe* 
letecom must be wifling the 
companies to appease the regu- 
lators. Were either party to flounce 
op in a huff rather than bcwto the 
Dureauaats. it would leave BTthe 
poorer. 

SUidbly for Sir Iain Vaflance 
and Str Peter Bonfield, there is 
every Kkehhood that Beanie 
Ebbers and Bert Roberts will 
make the effort necessary to get 
through the regulatory hoops 
and cranplete their billion 
o€aL They are hardly going to 
abandon the world's biggest 
merger because of a few antffnist 
quibbles. So BT should be able to 
cash in its MCI shares and head 
“t *£4 billion spree. Its beaten 
rad for MCI will go down as one 
of flie most glorious failures of 
corporate history. 

WorldCom and MCI, with their 
swashbuckling bosses, are made 
for each other in a way th?*t BT 
and MCI never were. Buttheir 
very similarities inevitably mean 
that there are areas of overlap 
which upset die competition - 
authorities. Causing particular 
cwicem is the major mvolvemait- 
of each in providing Internet 
access but this can be remedied by 
a few tactical disposals. 

In any mega-merger there w£B. 
almost certainty be an element of 
doubting up wmch is sufficient to 
exrite the regulators. Companies 

wfaki head for the altar have to be 
prepared for the boring business 
of appearing to accommodate the 
authorities* demands. 

Few in the City believe that it 
was s&npfy exasperation over the 
rit»marytg of BrOSSds that tpaitff 

Writers Khrwer deride to walk 
away from its deal with- Reed 
Elsevier. The companies knew 
there, were areas of overlap feat 
woukl have to be pruned, and not 
merely in foe area -rtf legal 
pubtishing. A statement hum the 
European Commission yesterday 
printed to several other sectors. 
where a monopoly position, might 
east, not least in the market lor 
Dutch dictionaries. Not some¬ 
thing that would worry our own 
OFT; perhaps, bid no doubt a 
matter of deep concern in The 
Netherlands. 

But these are not insurmount¬ 
able problems- Disagreement 
over terms for the three-cornered 
deal seem a mere rational 
explanation for the. breakdown of 
thedeaL . 

Reassuring the antitrust lobbies 
that they mean no. ill may mean 
that WorldCom and MCI* 
merger takes longer to complete 
than they- had hoped, but BT 
should have its money by the end 
of the year. . 

Yet the ability of the competition 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

authorities occasionally to scup¬ 
per deals, should not be over¬ 
looked. Investors in Watmaughs, 
toe {renting company on toe 
receiving end.of a generous offer 
from Investoqrp. may yet see the 
OFT leaping in to spoil their fun. 
The prospect of a full-blooded 
Monopties Commission reference 
would delay, and possible put 
paid to the deal. There are some 
who are choosing to sell in the 
market rather man rede such 
disappointment. 

Robinson takes 
knife to little Isa Officials at the Inland Rev¬ 

enue have at least been 
listening to representa¬ 

tions about Geoffrey Robinson* 
wcO-intentioned but ili-conceived 
individual savings account Most 
public anger has centred on toe 
£50,000 lifetime contribution 
limit not least for political rea¬ 
sons. The Taxdodger-General, 

CO 
Union 
mitted 

to 
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

RICHARD HARVEY, chief 
executive of Norwich Union, 
said yesterday that he was 
committed to maintaining the 
life insurer* independence, in 
spite of persistent rumours 
that it was on the brink of 
being taken over. 

Barclays is now the mar¬ 
ket* favourite suitor for NU, 
followed by NatWest and 
Lloyds TSB. in spite of the 
consensus that all life com¬ 
panies are currently overval¬ 

ued. The City has derided that 
Halifax* surprise bid for 
Birmingham Mid shires 
means mat it is.out of toe 
running. ~ ' 

NU yesterday reported its 
tost toll-year results since 
flotation last June, unveiling a 
pretax pro Arena {refit.of 
C722million, a 37 per cent rise 
front £528 million- Operating 
earrings before tax were £627 
million, a rise of 30 per cast 

This was just below ana- 

Express Dairies sees 
£61m operating profit 

EXPRESS DAIRIES, which 
win demerge from Northern 
Foods tins month, has fore¬ 
cast operating profits of not 
less than £61 million for the 
financial year ending March 
31 (Martin Bartow writes). 

Express will pay a divi¬ 
dend of not less than 4.9p in 
Ecu of the final dividend that 
would have been payable by 
Northern Foods. Had Ex¬ 

press been independent 
throughout theyear it would 
have recommended an 8p 
total dividend. 

The company is appoint¬ 
ing Sir David Natsh. fonner 
president of the National 
Farmers' Union, as non¬ 
executive director. Christo¬ 
pher Haskins, chairman of 
Northern, will also be Ex¬ 
press chainnan. 

lysts' expectations and the 
shares fell 5p to 510p. The 
initial strike price at flotation 
last June was 290p. 

Earnings were 2S2p a 
share, compared with 18.9p. 
The dividend is 7.75p and will 
be paid on June 17. NU has a 
market capitalisation of £9-8 
billion, compared with the £15 
billion of toe company to be 
created by the proposed merg¬ 
er of Ccanmcrrial Union and 
General Accident 

Mr Harvey confirmed that 
he would be seeking permis¬ 
sion fora share buyback from 
shareholders. . 
■ NU took.an £U million hit 
from toe strength of sterling in 
toe year to December and the 
company said a similar loss 
was likdy this year. . 

The bulk of theyear* profits 
came from UK fife and pen¬ 
sions business, which contrib¬ 
uted £441 million- Overseas 
businesses contributed £84 
millian. 
. NU cautioned that the rate 
of savings would slow down in 
toe next few years, and added 
that toe focus would be on 
improving operating effid- 
enxy. 

Look what makes investments 
and businesses tick in 

SjsiiTftTfi 
Sf 100% foreign ownership of business 

Sf No personal, corporate or withholding taxes 

l?f Free movement of capital 

To find out more, contact Robin Marriott, P.0. Box 11299, 

Manama, Bahrain, Arabian Guff. Or fax (+973 531117} or 
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who has been able to rdy cm 
offshore relief, foolishly opined 
thatanyooewhohadmanagedto 
accumulate such a modest sum 
over a lifetime was "very well off* 
and certainly not deserving of 
any tax breaks. 

Such a limit would clearly 
make no sense in an era when 
people are urged to provide for 
themselves. That point was illus¬ 
trated by the plan to do the dirty 
on vast numbers who already 
exceed that amount in combined 
Peps and Tessas built up to ease 
reoreroent 

If the ceiling for transfers and 
contributions is to go, as pre- 
Budget hints would have it, one 
impending administrative night¬ 
mare wflj have been forestalled, 
for the same reason, the idea of 
collating every transaction cen¬ 
trally to allow a few monthly 
prizes to be given away has snrriy 
been laughed out of the Budget 

Such nonsenses arise because 
the Isa was supposed to "build 
on" fops and Tessas, yet be 

■mmm 

directed at people who cannot 
afford to commit tong-term sav¬ 
ings beyond a pension. Trying to 
combine a supermarket deposit 
savings scheme with insurance 
policies, shares and bands re¬ 
quired complex and costly rules. 
It also threatened to stifle dunce 
became the saver can only take 
out one Isa a year. 

The scheme would be im¬ 
proved if savers could start 
accounts with different providers 
for the different investments 
covered by an Isa. That would 
also help some of the new 
providers, such as supermarkets 
and even building societies avoid 
getting into trouble with Finan¬ 
cial Services Act rules on giving 
reasonable advice adapted to 
individual needs. 

Unfortunatriy, this could add 
to complexity and therefore costs. 
A pragmatic compromise might 
be to nave a separate £l,000-a- 
year cash Isa, a separate £1,000 
life assurance Isa and a separate 
but reduced £3,000-a-year shares 

ANDRE CAMARA 
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Roger Paffard. left, and Jonathan Fellows, finance director of Tbomtems 

Pubs group 
predicts 

an own goal 
JD Wetbenpoon, the pub 
operaloc, is braring itsrif for a 
stomp in. sales during the 
World Cup tins summer as 
thirsty football tons flock to 
neighbouring pubs with trie- 
vision sets. 

The absence of TVs and 
music is normally one of 
Wetberspoon* biggest sdfing 
points. However, Tim Martin, 
chairman, admitted yesterday 
that the rejuvenation of the 
England team in recent years 
meant the five-week tourna¬ 
ment la Fiance would be 
required viewing, even for 
non-football fans. 

The group reported a 20 per 
cent rise in profits before tax 
and property disposals, to £9.7 
rnilboa. in the six months to 
February 1. from turnover 37 
per cent ahead, at £89 million. 
Earnings per share rose to 
4J3p (4.1p) and the interim 
dividend, which has a scrip 
alternative. is 0.75p 
(0.68p}. 3 Tempos, page 24 

SMG ads plan 
Scottish Media Group is to 
launch a national television 
advertising service for Scot¬ 
land in September. With Scot¬ 
tish Television and 
Grampian. SMG can cover 
virtually all of Scotland. 
SMG enjoyed a 46 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £41 
trillion before exceptional 
items in 1997. Operating 
profit rose 65 per cent to £423 
million. Earnings rose 50 per 
cent to 46-4p a share The 
dividend is up 20 per cent to 
22Jfo alter a final 25.9p. The 
shares rose 15p to 695p. 

Provend delivers 
Provend Group, the vending 
services and wholesale distri¬ 
bution company that floated 
in November 1996. reported 
underlying pretax profits of 
£137 million for the six 
months to December 28, up 
from £860,000 in the first half 
of the previous year. Earnings 
were 5J5p a share, against 7.8p 
adjusted for exceptional 
items. The maiden interim 
dividend is 13$p. 

C&WC Net gain 
Cable ft Whriess Commun¬ 
ications yesterday placed 
what it described as the 
worid* first order for 
Internet-based software for its 
digital cable system. The 
Older was for the DTV Navi- 
gator platform from the Ora¬ 
cle and Netscape affiKaip. 
Network Computer- 

First half is 
sweet for 

Thorntons 
By Kathy Lipari 

AGGRESSIVE expansion is adding 
an extra layer of success to Thorntons, 
the chocolate shop group, which lifted 
pretax profits fay 15 per cent to £113 
nriffion. in the half year to January 10. 

Roger Paffard. chief executive, said 
that the outlook for the toll year was 
also positive with the company already 
achieving 30 per cent growth on its 
ownsbop sales of the previous year in 
the right ^weeks to March 7 and an 8 per 
cent rise on a fike-foHike sales basis. 
Thorntons* own stores, which account 
for 78 per cent of sales, had a 3514 per 
cent rise in sales in the fitst half and a 12 
percent tikefor-like rise. 

Turnover jumped ZL6 per cent to 
£803 million. Earnings per share rose 
to 11.7p, from 935p. The interim 
dividend is 1-Sp. up from lA5p. The 
shares rose 5p to 292>2 p. 
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his refusal to be railroaded by 
merchant bankers into making 
hasty bids has saved the com¬ 
pany from many potential disas¬ 
ters that were proffered in his 
direction. Most recently, he has 
by-passed the opportunity to bid 
for Argos, although he has run 
his well-thumbed slide rule over 
the company many times in the 
past Argos seems destined for 
the GUS stable, and share¬ 
holders will be unlikely to see 
more than a few pence more on 
flie table to nuke die deal lode 
slightly sweeter. 

Kingfisher does not need Ar¬ 
gos. As nexi week’s figures from 
the group will show, the business 
is trading well despite the bar¬ 
gain-hunting instincts of con¬ 
sumers. In particular, B&Q is 
having a very good run. This is 
probably the perfect time for the 
cash-strapped middle classes of 
the Far East to learn the jays erf 
DIY. 

Waterfall tax 
MALPRACTICES in public sec¬ 
tor pension funds are not con¬ 
fined to privatisation. At least the 
deficit for former water workers 
can be paid from the windfall 
tax. Spending squeezes tempted 
many other authorities to skimp 
(Hi contributions. Many funds 
were at or below solvency before 
Gordon Brown slashed returns 
last summer, pushing them deep 
into the red. unless he makes up 
the difference next week, services 
must shrink to pay for his raid. 

Macritonin 
deal hopes 
for Cortecs 

By Paul Durman 

CORTECS INTERNATIONAL, the 
drug development company, is hoping 
over the next few months to announce 
distribution deals for Macritonin, the 
osteoporosis treatment that is set to 
become its first important product 

Michael Flynn, president, said 
Cortecs plans to have a series of deals 
in Europe rather than working with a 
single marketing partner. 

Macritonin, a tablet form of an 
existing Novartis drug, has been filed 
with regulators in seven European 
countries. If Cortecs can demonstrate 
tiie essential similarity of Macritonin. 
the drug may receive its first approvals 
before the aid of this year. Cortecs* 
research and development spending of 
£7.5 million (£4.6 million) produced a 
E9.1 million loss (£43 million loss) for 
the six months to December 31. 

and bonds Isa. Halving the 
annual contribution limit for the 
pseudo-Pep element would cer¬ 
tainly pay for abolishing the 
lifetime ceiling. It would be better 
to be a bit more generous with 
the reduced tax reliefs now 
available or, best of all. to forget 
the whole thing and ask Mr 
Robinson* offshore advisers to 
come up with something better. 

Mulcahy does 
it himself Kingfisher* decision to go 

ahead with plans to open 
an office in Hong Kong is 

evidence of the company* 
determination to think long 
term. Two years ago it ventured 
gingerly into Taiwan, taking a 
joint venture partner and in¬ 
troducing tiie Taiwanese to the 
jays of the DIY warehouse. It 
seems that the B&Q recipe has 
been greeted enmusiasticalty 
and now Sir Geoff Mulcahy is 
prepared to look at expanding 
his company* involvement in 
the Far East 

Sir Geoff does not like to be 
rushed. His reputation for 
demolishing boxes toll of paper¬ 
clips en route to coming to any 
datiskto is nor undeserved. Bur 
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Shares run out of steam 
after climbing to record 

Jim Clarke, left, J D Wetherspoon's new finance director, 
Tim Martin and John Hutson saw the shares rise ISp 

LONDON shares returned 10 
record-breaking form yester¬ 
day helped by a stronger lead 
from Wa[] Street. 

After a quiet morning ses¬ 
sion with shares lacking direc¬ 
tion. the FTSE 100 took heart 
from a firm opening by the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
and overtook its previous all- 
rime trading high to peak at 
5.S58.1. a rise of 39.2. 

But the drive higher lacked 
conviction and the index of 
leading shares drifted lower 
towards the close to end at 
5,828.5, up 9.6 points, with a 
moderate volume of just over 
700 million shares traded. 

Ahead of today’s key meet¬ 
ing of the FTSE International 
committee, attention was fo¬ 
cused on those companies 
expected to move in or out of 
the FTSE 100 index. Promo¬ 
tion hopeful Misys ended un¬ 
changed at £26.82"2. while 
Compass, also a hopeful, 
jumped ISp to 933p. Dixons, 
ripped for relegation, ended 
22p lower at 490p. 

Kingfisher was lifted by 
comments from S ode re Gene¬ 
rate. who have set a target 
price of £11. Shares in the 
Woolworths to B&Q group 
jumped to a high of £10.42 be¬ 
fore dosing up 33p at £10.30. 

Other retailers were less in 
demand on further consider¬ 
ation of the British Retail 
Consortium’s report on slower 
high street sales in February. 
Marks & Spencer ended 7p 
lower at 574p with Storehouse 
9*2p lower at 245bp. Argos 
changed tack to end 5p higher 
at 615p. while predator GUS. 
which yesterday extended its 
£1.6 billion offer for the cata¬ 
logue retailer, finished at 
791 bp. off 6p. 

Norwich Union failed to 
inspire with its 37 per cent rise 
in full-year proGts and the 
promise of a share buyback. 
Its shares were 5p lower at 
515p. Traders were more taken 
with the Prudential, which 
dim bed 20p to934p. 

Further consideration of the 
benefits arising from the forth¬ 
coming merger helped Gener¬ 
al Accident, up 48p to I37lp, 
while Commercial Union 
jumped 42p to 1100p. 

Independent Insurance led 
the way for FTSE 250 shares 
for much of the day. and 
dosed up 140p or 11 per cent at 
£13.95. a record. This rise 
came in response to better 
than expected full-year figures 
and news of the Gve-for-two 
share split. Michael Bright, 
Independent chief executive, 
bought 17,500 shares at E 13.60. 

BPB put on a burst of speed 
to notch up the highest rise 
among FTSE 250 shares. The 
group rose 57p to 400p. News 
of plans by Williams, the 
industrial group, to dispose of 
its US home products business 
won approval and the shares 
moved above their previous 
peak to 4IOp, a rise of 22p. 

Reckitt & Colman, the 
household products group. 

IT IS a busy week for 
housebtiildeis. and the 
current run of results is 
refocusing attention on 
the sector. On Monday. 
Persimmon reported bet¬ 
ter than expected figures 
and yesterday it was 
Redrow’s moment in the 
spotlight as it revealed 
profits of £232 million up 
from £16.4 million. 

Still to come are Wilson 
Bowden today where pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to 
jump to £62 million while 
Kier Group reports on 
Thursday. 

Shares in die construc¬ 
tion sector, which have 

was snapped up ahead of 
year-end results tomorrow. 
The shares were chased 32p 
higher to £10.91. 

Drugs groups were once 
again boosted by merger 
speculation with Zeneca ris¬ 
ing 4Sp to 2743p. Smith Kline 
Beecfaam moved up 4b p to 
811p, while Glaxo Wellcome 
put on 8p to 1680p. Codecs 
responded to first-half news 

been lagging behind the 
market since last summer; 
have made noticeable 
ground but still have a way 
to go on current valuations. 

The recovery in the hous¬ 
ing market has driven 
shares ahead but analysts 
say the sector still looks 
inexpensive. Despite the 
run of encouraging results, 
there remains some caution 
over long-term growth 
prospects. Key issues in¬ 
clude the possibility of in¬ 
terest rate rises and the 
government response to the 
vexed question of 
brownfield versus green¬ 
field development. 

with a rise of Ibp to 171bp, 
while Powdeiject jumped 58p 
to 471bp. 

Oil shares were dull on the 
weaker crude price but recov¬ 
ered some ground in later 
trading. Premier Oil clipped 
23»p to 41 bp. Enterprise 03 
fell 4p to 560p and BP firmed 
to close up bp at 838bp. Shell, 
the most heavily traded group 
among the top 100 companies, 
ended 3p lower at 425b p. 

Among financials Halifax 
put on 17p to 942p. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, which yes¬ 
terday said it planned to 
continue with its acquisition 
for Birmingham Midshires 
despite the higher offer from 
Halifax, rose 5p to 940p. 

Merchant bank Scbroders 
in thin trade saw its ordinary 
shares pushed 45p higher to 
£23.45 ahead of results today. 

Reed International fell a 
further L2p to 608p. after the 
end to its merger plans with 
Wolters Kluwer. Pearson- 
succumbed to profit taking 
and ended 12p off at 9S0p. 

Among television stocks, 
Scottish Media put an ISp to 
695p after announcing a pre- 
exceptional profits rise of 46 
per cent Carlton TV added 
173*p to 454Ap. 

Thorntons, the chocolates 
retailer, climbed to a high 
after it lifted first-half profits 
by 153 per cent The shares 
ended at 292b p. up 5p. Good 
interim profits at J D 
Wetherspoon. the pubs oper¬ 
ator whose chairman is Tim 
Martin and managing direc¬ 
tor John Hutson, helped to lift 
the shares ISp to 301bp. 

Rising hopes of promotion 
helped Sunderland to race 
ahead 17bp to Z7bp. 

Carr’s Milling tumbled 
42bp to I82bp after a profir 
warning. The- food group 
blamed the strength of ster¬ 
ling. lower milk prices and the 
effect of BSE. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Dealers 
reported a quiet day of trading 
with limited buying interest in 
futures. The June series of the 
long gilt closed up £3m at 
£107*4 on a moderate volume 
of 62.000 contracts completed. 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
ended down £'i* at £102 Zlix. 
whfie Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
moved up £sja to £125,5ie. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street made strong ad¬ 
vances in early trading led by 
a rebound in technology issues 
after a string of earnings 
warnings had pulled the sec¬ 
tor lower. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 3936 points to *1606-50. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones_- SM6J0 <*3U6) 
SAP Comport*-105832 Ct6jOH 

Tokyo: 
ND&eJ A rerage — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sent- 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index- 

_1692232 (+10201 

1089837 (-05252J 

1093.72 (-534) 

.. 2002.9 1+12-4 

Frankfurt: 

Singapore 
- 1546281+7J9) 

Brussels 

Paris: 

Zuridc 

London: 

FTSE 3S0 . 2788.7 (+6-4 
FTSE Eurotop 100 . 
FTSE All-Share — 

... 2647.71 (+7849 
27J5J>4 (+664) 

FTSE Non Financials _ 2680.72 (*2.45) 
FTSE Fixed Interest —] 39.03 ML23) 
FTSE Govt Secs- 100.92 (*007) 
Bargains_84301 
SEaq Volume-   783.4m 
USS_l-ttgOHUKOS) 
German Mart;-XOOIS <*00110 
Exchange Index-105.4 (+03) 
Bank o( England official dose (4pm) 
fcECU_13144 
DSDR_13183 
RPI _ 159.5 Jan (33%) Jaa 1987^100 
RPDC_ 157.7 Jan (23%) Jan 1987-100 

AthJone Extrusions 85V 
BCR 240 - 24 
Bass B 944 
Diageo B 5154 
Eurotunnel 01 rtBWts 74 
Monsoon 193 
Quadrant Htthcre 1254 - 3 
Sanctuary Warrants 44 ... 

Wares City n/p (94) 96-14. 

RISES: 
Gold Fields Prop ..... 
Energis. 
HaflEng.. 
Qxtordlnst. 

135p (•Fl2'<p) 
497p (+30‘rp) 

214p (+13p) 
325p(+17>ip) 

*110p(-4-22p) 
TBburyDaugts. 
Cootaon ... 

248p(+13pj 
241p {+12'jp) 

Wratierspoon JD. 
GRE. 

X1^p(+15p) 
458p (+22p) 
903p (+38p) 

A* Nippon Ak 
REXAM.. . 

Rolfs & Nolan ...». 
Royal & Sun A)-- 
Courtauids .....- 

505p (+19p) 
808p C+27p) 

374p(+11*^3) 
788p (+21 p) 

Cadbury-Schw ........ 82tp (+21 p) 

FALLS: 
480p(-22p) 

Scotia.... ...» 295p (-lip) 
. 904ol-28n) 

nor . .Q.sirt 

Tesco. . 
Jarvis  .—.— 
Legal & Gen-- 

.53fo(*12p) 
..•579'43 (-12p) 
. 683p (-14p) 
. - 608p f-12p) 

Reuters_- 
Goldsmihs Gp. 
Chieftain Gp.. 
Carrs MHllng. .. 

. 649p(-t1pj 
227*7p(-10p). 

... 118'jp (-1 Op] 
lS2'^3(-42’rp) 
193'«p (-18s4p) 

263'sp (-10’sp) 
. 245'ap (-94P) 
.. 384pM3:)4p) 

Storehouse. 

Shirad Diag. 652^ (-22’tP) 
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COMMODITIES 

UFFE 

COCOA 
]040-1035 May 

May — ... 1053-1052 Jui -- 1170-1 ras 
lol ... lOTtHOtfl Sep -- 1186-1183 
sep — .... 10W-lost* Dec unq 
Per — JIJP-JJOB 
Mar — _ 1134-1132 Volume: 23<n 

ROBL'STA COFFEE (9 
War 1MO-IMI Nm I6IT-Jb07 
Mat ... . — I«>7 SLR fan -uni) 
Jul .. .. _ I65J-IM8 Mar . —.. — 
Sep- — IW0-I6J5 volume: 3339 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rnucrt Dec -27£5-700 
Spot: Mar - 275 5-74.7 
W4> — ... 2t4J>*3 2 May -2SO+76.7 
An«- 265.067J AUg . _2H7 5-79.7 
OC- - 2WJJ+8L7 volume 4760 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Ultra ic prim ai representative 
market* on March 9 

(p/ltgfo) Strep riiM»3e 
G£t_ _74J6 85 40 87.43 

(•»-».. - _‘143 *82D -004 
Engraraies: _ 74.83 trtJO 

(•r-> ...... _*135 •7.66 ■0 31 
rti- __-LO -WJ -UJ 

Scctfand _ _75.82 8631 •KIJ7 
■_*4*3 *!OJx *134 

ffci- ___ -210 -30 n/c 

1CIS-LOR (London UHpn) 
CRUDE OILS (Stone) FOB) 

Brent Physical .—. 1230 -015 
Brent 15 day lAprt_ 13X» -0.10 
BremlSdaylMay)-- I.L40 -0.10 
W Texas Inurrncdiab.* (Apr) 14JO -0.10 
WTous Intermediate (May) 14.70 -0.15 

PRODUCTS (5/ Ml) 

Spot CIFNW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Bid 
Premium UrUd... 147 (-a 
Gas nil EEC_ 124 1-1) 
35 Fuel tfi .. 63 Ml 
Naphtha- 135 i-fl 

Offer 
150 h2l 
12b H| 
65 Ml 

137 (-7) 

IPE FUTURES (CM Lid) 

CN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
UFFE WHEAT 

<do«rC/Q 
UFFE BARLEY 

fdoreC/8 
Mar . 7S85 
May-77.95 

Mar_7400 
May-75.50 

volume 334 volume 27 

UFFE POTATO (E/I) Open Close 
Apr_bio 67JJ 
May-720 710 
lun--unn — 

vobunr.M 

RUBBER (No I RSS Ofp/k) 
Apr-481004850 

GASOIL 
I217S-23UJ lun . 13050 3 ICO LIFFE BUTEX (CM Lid SlO/pfl 
124.50-34.73 iui.... 134X0 SLR High LOW dose 
127.25 BID Vol: 25798 Mar 98 ioro 1070 1070 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Apr 98 
May 98 

1125 
1115 

Ills 
I10S i 
990 " 

1117 
1105 

13 00.13.02 Jul ... .. 14 17 SUt Jul«W 990 990 
A'JJ! - .. I4J2SLR Vol: 137 las Open Interest: 1319 

13.77-13 K> VuL 56037 rate lire-3 

(OfBdaQ (Votane pm day) 
copperGdeAishodmi.. . 
Lead tlinniK)__ .. 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde Ununnci.. 
rm RitoniMi-- .... - 
Aluminium HtGdetS/lmtner 
Nltta-I «5/ioniwi___ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANCE Rudolf Wolff 
Cart: 1742JM743JD Smite. 1765-0-176*0 Vofc 1395550 

5 5U 00-5 5030 55200-53300 176150 
1014.5- tOIS S 1041-5-10420 385US 
55MXWSWOO 5520JM3300 30990 
14238-1423.5 1447IS14475 1323125 
5330X3^340X1 54300-54350 111798 

UFFE OPTIONS 
P0I 

ASK :x ■3 S’t 31 Ti s-r 9 
r 1351 ss 6-. Kf 21 Iff1: IS’. 18 
AST/ ILf •:bt 7D ur 155 45 ar Kb 
rti'7’,, 121T: <4': 95 121’, 7t 104 ::S't 
AB4:sc K *2 52*, 40 63 74 
•-Wi W 71 5: 75V 717 W. 102'r 
silJ Csr sa 45 K 75'.- I2*r 32*r 
'■s'il 63 10 Tr'i 51 36 M'i 5a 

5M if? S hr, 11 a 2»r 
•STt'il ftlfl 1?: Wi 42'| At 4S 51 

5iT \n cm 55 m &, 11 31V 43V 
•■SSffr. LSO :« 53 M V M MV 

iriS* 10T: na'. w IW,133'? 
'’le.Trl l&i Ujj I.'i 11,"; IK ia.iv 

hi! 71 KIH'i IILV It 41 4H 
.'1C21 130 41’.- 70*j STr 18 Wr li 

wa B'r 62') 84 n M'J 64 
:-i3i| *5? It’j 41 u 53'r eiv X'; 
3’ inor. 46 ■sS1- t\ ja fl 

631 ff-! 44S VI 66V 7fl 
■? LVr KL 13': JJV 43 
■s^.1 aw 21 ,■9*1 ✓i'l 48'.- M1.- 

Sr :« ‘i IF: 2T*: 2'f 1 r? 
■n-D IM 3’t P; I Tr 12 2DV 21 
C&r. t!4J 35 62 84'.- n 1? 59 
|-€5T;) .in It 41 (u11: i.’r 75V 86V 
r.j IT® Jl 103 II." 42 #r- 
-T'.cr.r HU 31 84'.- as 71 Of’, ;d3 

ClieiH 1BC3 12^ aw* 39 36 B1’.1Q3'r 
(•iSMV; l.’CT 73 W: 183 W# 73’. 150V 
-33C 'as 124 ?S'r 2EVr m *34V 176V 
r!s*0'j| T«J r* Ibl'r m U‘: las 227 
HJi^l £0 111 Zl I'! 51V 

£3 <; 25 104'- e er 
c -03) 71 ll.”: IS Tl'f *4 
i'T(S*j nc c ffi 103 43 E6 BV: 
'jrt or. 1050 
•iraevi iiM 
ttL 5E 

500 
SSO 
ten 

6S ... 
27V 53 

Ml Pb 
C577: 
r«: !!•& tea 
"•tfSV' UK 

rea ,1 
fi.iijin 
CdCft 
Zilt/at 
'■375, 
Sana** <60 
fayii mc 

S.vfl EWi BOO 
i*el£':i 

Ca 
i ■£554.' 

n 51V 67'.- av 2?, x 
28 « 33V «V 554 

SO1: 69 
K 45 

Vi 
703 
900 
5S0 
XD 
350 

65 130 <50 
M*. IBS'.-125 
264 £0 01 
I XV 58 

it 72 V 

Bt4 14V 3V.- 41 
564 34 57 66 

J": « 774 
5BV 8441014 
31 « C 
69 84 95, 
384 634 794 

*Z3 
<60 

850 
*» 

Omr. V USD 

214 50V 7JV E»V 92VHJ»V 
" « 52 10 24V 204 
1J 29 39 23 334 444 
37 45 53 64 l?4 22 
<54 254 IT, 2**- 37 414 
:r.- 2sv «r, '2 »v 314 
44 15 a 36 *dV 55 

52 B7VKS4 S3 S9V 75 
30 63V 91V 594 84 554 
68 13341514 « 31 JOB 
47 106 129 7541174134 
54 794 00 18 JI4 *t 

1-387, 500 51V 63 32 X 2 
'AttdiK m ssv 73 93V 9 27V S', 
I-S45, 550 26 47V r 2SV 44*: SV 
'KocHadi 3M 2* 45 IF, 10 25 SB’, 
(*j75l :v> 10V 28 36 27 (1 4? 
hota 27OC 125V 22*'.- 310V S6V154 1»V 
nTtf’j) 2800 U 184 2W» l«Ti 2034247-, 

Csfa Ms 
Series My tag not May tag Bar 

8T1 120 21 29V 34': 8 14 f TV 
t'WV) 200 11% X 25 18 24 2ih 
Sue Cat 130 39 45V Cl 14 16V 71 
rwtt 36C 22 » 37 3V J0*r 25 
Br 4« 1900 127V197 251 63 121 148V 
iron .-cm 20% 146 Ml 136V171 200*, 
a t«dq 550 57 73 01 OV¬ 21 27', 
7-55*1 too 25 44*, M ID «i 50 
Cater? Soo 4iV «V 85V 36 471; 56 
(*BIIP,I B50 23V nv 58 65V 75V 83V 
boij, Gp 
1’638 VI 

BOG 44V *5 fl'i 3V 4*. a 
OH r, 12V 10V 18 23 27V 

CnUbn 130 IV, la 52 12% 17V 25V 
1*357) 36G :g 7f, 3£'> 26 S 4DV 
G£C 430 31 n 51V 16 25V 2*7 
(■*» 460 1* 3Ti 38V *6'r 51 

Mi Mb 
Saks Mn — SSL — — 

OOBBB PIC S>3 n _ — 7 _ _ 

I’MO 671 3P. _ — ZB1, — — 

DM ftfa 

Serin My tag Nn My Mg Bn 

Ota» “C 671 36 54'r _ 31V JTj - 
1-6801 779 tfr 31 — 69 72V - 
riwai 330 22 ST. 37f 15V 21 X 
i'23Si 3SI If 17Ti 25 MV 3S*.- 43 
In; Tot 420 2B 36'x 45 16 24', 27v 
C4261 460 It 19*i 27V 40 *8 56V 
nnghnr 
1-10361 

1000 in L”. *9? 60 
1050 44 ■- 74 93 57V 73V 83V 

usmo m A 36 42 B1, 14V 16V 
("2771 2SC 15 26V 32V 17 Z3V SV 
fadbnta 300 24V 37 45 IZ'i 17V 2J*r 
I’jisvi 330 11 23 31 22 tr, 38 
Lucas'/ar 3*0 lb 24 30V 13 19V a 
i-2aiv) Z» 8 I5*r 22 24 31 33*: 

WO S3 !'■ 94 V r. J? *4 
1-3*81 350 34 54 67 44 55-? 57 

PlKW* 
rs30 
Ba Tirtn 
(Wo 
Ksfana 
1*345) 
R-Rwee 
r«l 
Tessa 
rsSTii 
UN 3fcc 
CMR 

77 109 1324 39-, 82 784 
S3 W raa 644 V no ■ 
66 94 1164 27 434 564 
40', 69 914 51 674 SO 
194 254 - 4 04 — 

4 OV - 154 154 - 
21 29 344 n 244 27 
124 21 26 34 57 38 
45 614 70 II 19 >44 
174 344 45 35 « 464 
IP, S 28 12 18 13V 
8 144 IT, 31 27V 31 

Crib Puts 
amt wr jj 8» at jb h 

900 
950 
800 
850 
310 
360 
260 
2EQ 
SCO 
S£0 
260 
200 

ac pic 2D Z2V 34 V W, _ 
raw 3£ 5 20V — 7 2CV _ 
BSJ6S 420 29V S7V 65 2V 21V 30 
l-MS1,) 460 7 38 86*, IS*.- 40 50 
Br Bd 00 10 2CV 26V 2 9 1«V 
ref:1 90 4 16V jj e*i 14 23V 
Ccrinca 103 BV IT: iS V 4-? 6 V 
r-iOrtil 110 2V 8 12V 4 9 11 
Dams 460 35 50 65 2*i 16 21 
r4S3) 500 6 35V n 14’, 3iv a 
an S3) IS 9*i _ _ 
(-530*:) 548 5*i — — 3*'} — — 

950 
1COO 
750 
600 

Omasa 
1-962) 
GU5 
1*731 'es 
UjltolS KO 
P&jl 950 
Lmo 
rs?) 
unut 
C5MW 
forge 
1-335':) 

1*3221 
5CBPW 
(-50041 
tarac 
flCTjl 
TortJTB 
<■363) 
UMewr 
fsap,) 

234 654 90', 11 XV 54 
5 41 E54 41 □ 794 

444 80VMB’* r, 244 35 
II 3 75 134 46 57*, 
38 334121 14 544 72 
13V 63V 964 39V 79V 

TV 13 164 2 i 9, 
14 8 12 64 11 144 

22 464 SO1, 7 
24 26 28'; J7V 

144 35 *& 6 
3V 224 3<V 27 

35 87 11! 14 
12 65 ST’, RJ 
11 414 49 

4 22 B 
44 94 12 
4 54 74 

12 29V 364 3 
1 16 224 22 

J5 55 694 1 

27 354 
55 U4 
25 314 
424 XT', 
SO 64 
734 89 

104 39 45 
494 714 764 

1 5 6 
11 12 
144 22 
304 37 
17 25 

4 284 «4 194 iff. i€4 
Uam 10 Taftt 26731 Cab: 1718: Pats 9549 

8Ma 
Cab 
Mr My 

FTSE BDEX PS838) 
Jan Dec Ibr 0pr 

Mb 
M* Jua Dae 

5ES0 219 263 328 404', _ 14V 63V 743 — 

5700 175 249V 331V 370*, 812V 23V STV US', Wr 
57« 134', 212*, 270 389 34 96 138*: 178 
5800 98 182V 2*0 •3MV 551V 49 116 157V 198 314V 
SfiC 68 152V 209*, Z77 ri 137 176*, 217V — 

5900 45 I23V 180 246 491V 99 159V 199 232 V 356 
5950 26V 100V 15A 220V is 187 iZtfr aa 
6000 15 79 135V 198V 433V ITS1, 21b*i 254V 31 *08 

Period Opeo High Lore Sett Vol 

Long Gill Mar « . 125-12 125-12 12505 125-12 95 
previous open Interest T7S80I Jon 98 _ K77-2S 107-27 107-17 107-24 62883 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Jua 96 _ 107 JO 107.44 107.18 10735 125873 
Previous open Interest ZJMbj Sep 98. I0&80 10680 106.78 19686 29 

German Govt Bond (BoM) Jun98 - 10537 0 
Previous open Imereti 5ft Sep 98. HJSJJS 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Jon 9< - 118.80 11906 118.77 118.95 40464 
previous open interest 123341 sep 98 - l|9JJb 119.13 119415 11931 1510 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jim 98 - I30J0 1X731 13022 13038 90 
Sep 98. 13003 130.03 13003 13006 80 

Three Mth Sterling Mar 98 . 9£5Q 92JO 9145 9146 28308 
Jim 98 _ 92j63 9164 9156 9157 21448 

previous open interest B66M3 Sep 98. 9181 9181 9175 9175 19714 

Three Mth Euromark Mar 98 . 9lx4ft5 96.485 96.480 9688S I56M 
Preriraa open imeresi 2J3?7W Jon 98 - 90410 96.413 96390 96.405 36876 

Three Mth Eurolira Mar 98 . 91.42 ■M30 94.40 9487 J62D9 
Previous open tmeresr 9030B5 JUR 98 . IS J9 9A43 95J8 95.41 51877 

Three Mth Euroswiss Mar 98 . 9888 98 91 9887 9887 4580 
Previous open Inrrresr IJ0742 Jon 98 - 98L64 9869 9884 9865 14421 

Three Mth ECU Mar 98 . 95.73 95.75 9S.7S 9S.Vl 1034 
PictIous open Inieren JT97 JUfl 98 _ 95.8b 9586 9584 «5JS Itrib 

FTSE 100 Mar 98 . MOCLO 58660 57860 58478 11039. 
Previous open urteresi JUC3 Mm 98 .. SgJid SWAP 58S9LS 5Q17J 134/5 

: n.-r 3 j--. 

Base Rales: Bearing Banks 7V Finance Use 8 
Discount Marius Loans o/nlgtn high: T» Lows weefcfsetL7'» 
Treasoiy BiBs (Db^Buy: 2 mih 6'.: 3 nnb 6*.. SeU: 2 mth 6V: 3 mth: 6*,. 

1 rah 2 mih 3 nnh ft mth 12 mth 
Prime Bank BQb (Dis): unq 
Sterling Money Rales: 7V7*. 7"u-7% 7%-7% 7*V7% 7*■■7’i 
IoferbanJc 7*«-7V 7*Vr7"v 7"u-7*% 7"r7*% TwT, 
Ovemtgtic open Tm. dose 5. 

Lneal Authority Dept 7% n/a 7% 7"a 7V 
Sterling CD® 7”b-7V 7**u-7V 7*VT, 7*V7V 7V7*- 
Dollar CDs 589 n/a 5l» 562 5:71 
BoildiflgSodcQrCDK 7V*-7V TwT, TwV* ra*7% 7“n-7Qu 

Currency 7 day 1 Bdfa 3 mb ft nvTb Can 

Dollar: 3V5*. .5 S"^!. SV4*. 
Ocuisfhrmark: 3*«-Y- 3V-3% 3*rP. JV3V 4-3 
Frendi Franc 3'u*J» ■ 3VJW 3*«-J™ 3V>, JV2V 
Swiss Franc ]->. 1VI IVJV •V* 
Yen: VrV. vv V. v% 1-par 

BnEmo; Open 5?M.70-2%CO Oo*c J294J0-i9iC0 High: 3204.50-20100 

Law. S244JB-34.T0 AM: *294JO PM: 5294.40 

Kfitgen^$30EUX>-3a2.tX>(E185XD'ia7i)0) 

Phda— J387CO (E236JJ5) Siber feW C1B4) Patljnimnr *247JO fU 50.95) 

Mb Rates for March 
MnnErdam- 
Brussels 

Vfcnna. 

Ujnft 10 T«bt $06 Cade 517 Ms 1069 
Zurich. 

IMrtibv mftv prfoi j Source: Eitd 

10 Range 
15716-3JB36 
61.700-61.958 
I1.400-HA43 
U0IMJJ0* 
2.9913-10020 
TtSX5*7Btm 
253.45-254.42 
2U51.7-2955.9 
£3076-2-3193 
LUSHA-VC 
12.416-12.464 
10028-10066 
13C26-1114I 
2QBJM09JS 
21M*Z JJ2J 
2.4348-24449 

OOBT 
3JS0B-3J836 
61X3861.958 
11.433-11.443 
1J0761.2J01 
£9994-3.0020 
30667*307X32 
254.I8-2S4.42 
2951.7-2955.9 
2J17I-2J193 

1 month 
IVIVpr 
24-19pr 

V'-pr 
J7-J0pr 
IVipr 

68-58pr 
57-4lpr 

- (LS9-tU?pr 
*16382-1.6392 O.OTO£S2pr 
12A53-IZ.464 Vmr 
10057-100* V.pT 
13.I2S-I3.I4I v'tpr 
209.14-209 J5 lVI'*pr V 
2i.ico-2i.j2o V.pr r 
2.442W.4449 IVIVpr J 

Premium * pr. Dixoum 

ISH 
IXXrO 
07+O 
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Patience rewarded 
WHEN Roberto Quarta took the helm at 
BBA. he cut the dividend by more titan a 
third. It has taken four years, but investors 
who have shown patience in the restructured 
engineering group have finally seat the 
dividend reach a new high. And whereas BBA 
had to borrow mono? to pay the 7-5p dividend 
it produced in 1993, this year’s gp payout is 
covered three times by earnings. 

Mr Quarto has focused BBA on a combina¬ 
tion of aircraft parts and services, and brake 
parts, nappy linings and other “non-woven" 
materials. Disposals since 1993 have raised 
£550 million, with £500 million goingtowards 
acquisitions in these core areas. . . 

A farther-£200million of capital expendi¬ 
ture has boosted margins. The shares have 
duly trounced toe FTSE engineering index 
over the past four years, although they 

dropped 4bp to 422p yesterday; While tipping 

thrifts to the strength of the 
team. and their record smee 1993, some 
observers suspect efficiency gains are recit¬ 

ing a ceiling since the margin on 
Operations rase just OJ per cent m 1997 to b.7 
per cent They reckon the group needs a big 
deal to catapult it further forward-^were 
granted an 'intoxicating sniff 
Quarto's ambition when he planned a bid tor 

Lucas. ; ■ 
They are wrong. Capital expenditure rose 

52 per cent to £69 million last year, suggesting 
there are more efficiencies to come. There are 
plenty of bolt-on buys in aircraft refuelling 
and servicing — airports are often dominated 
by one small player. Geographical expansion 
offers another avenue for growth. Buy for me 
long term on a prospective p/e of about 165. 

Williams 
WILLIAMS’S journey from 
conglomerate to a group 
focused entirely on fire pro-, 
tecdoh and security is almost 
complete. Hie disposal of toe 
group's remaining home im¬ 
provement businesses has 
kicked off with £148 million 
sale of NaTone — a decent 
price for a business with 
modest growth prospects. 

Hopes that toe division 
might bring in a total of £900 
million has sparked renewed 
interest in Williams’s shares. 
They were up another 22p to 
410p yesterday, only a whis¬ 
ker off their all-time. Unfor¬ 
tunately. that high was 
achieved four years ago. As 
our chart shows, the determ¬ 
ination of Sir Nigel Rudd 
and Roger Carr to bang the 
focus drum has gone unre¬ 
warded by toe share price. 

Investors can have few 
complaints with the latest 

results. The acquisition of 
Chubb is going well, and 
Williams is confident of de¬ 
livering fee promised £40 
million of performance im-. 
provement benefits. As im¬ 
portantly. Chubb has given 
the security side genuinely 
global strength. 

Both fire protection and 
security are increasingly de¬ 
veloping sales by providing 

electronic systems to indus¬ 
trial customers. Last year 
both sides achieved organic 
sales growth of 7-8 per cent, 
more than respectable for a 
company of Williams size. 

The group is heading for 
profits of £340 million this 
year. That puis the shares on 
a multiple of 16.4 times 
earnings — fair but oof 
compelling value. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHED 550p> 

BOO 

- 450 

400 | 
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Indins 
MICHAEL BRIGHTS will¬ 
ingness to put his money 
where his mouth is in spend¬ 
ing £240.000 on -shares in 
Independent Insurance 
helped to spur the price on 
again yesterday after another 
impressive rise in profits. 
Over the past five years, the 
stock has barely paused for 
breath in its upward rise, 
barring a blip late last year 
when the shares were hit by a. 
spate of profit-taking. 

Independent operates in an 
extremely tough market — 
commercial customers are 
trying to force premiums 
down at the same time as 
brokers are demanding in¬ 
creased commissions. The 
underwriter has been able to 
hang on. to good quality 
business by persuading its 
customers to commit to three- 
and five-year contracts. 

Indepoident also' spends 
millions on surveying poten¬ 
tial clients’ factories and of¬ 
fices even in some cases 
asking them to change the 

way they operate before it 
will underwrite their risk. 
This care has paid off with 
Independent producing in¬ 
creased underwriting profits. 

Analysts' only concerns are 
that Mr Bright may have his 
work cut out if he tries to bolt 
on too many acquisitions to 
maintain Independent’s rap¬ 
id expansion. However, he 
has shown few signs to date 
of being over-hasty. . While 
Independent continues to ex¬ 
ercise tight control over the 
quality of risks it accepts, the 
shares remain a buy. 

Wetherspoon 
THERE has never been any.. 
argument about JD Wether- 
spoon’s ability to serve a de-- 
cent range Of beers at a cheap- 
price in a pleasant for juke 
box-free) environment. 
Where it has always fallen 
down is on the food side; 
where the words pre-pre-- 
pared and microwave spring ' 
to mind. 

With bar sales slowing, 
and rivals muscling in wife 

more sophisticated food of¬ 
ferings. the group had to act 
Bringing in the ubiquitous 
Egon Ronay to review its 
menus is. if nothing else, a 
good marketing ploy, and toe 
23 per cent jump in like-for- 
Iikes in the first half is a posi¬ 
tive sign. 

Some may worry at the de¬ 
cline in operating margins 
from 29.7 to 27.1 per cent. 
However, the investment in 

. management and better staff 
incentives is surely money 
well spent given the 50 open¬ 
ings planned in the second 
hall And the decision to in¬ 
troduce lined glasses, ensur¬ 
ing punters receive a full 
pint, is another clever mar¬ 
keting ploy, and the margin 

^erosion should be temporary. 
Assuming full-year profits 

of £20.8 ritiUion and earnings 
per share of 9.9p. the shares - 
up '15p to SOl’zp - are on a 
forward multiple of 30. High 
enough, even discounting 
doubts over the resilience of 
consumer spending. 
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Man* 17 is Gordon 
Brown’S diaTjfp to 
bokfly go where no 

J-£anoeuor has gone before. 
5* Budget is his Starship 
fcJiterpnse. his vehicle far 
luffing die back-tcwwork ethic 
at the centre of the Govero- 
m®nt’s economic strategy. 

Expectations for ibis first 
fall Labour Budget are so high 
that there is a real danger of 
anti-climax. Can Mr Brown be 
hold enough to avoid disap¬ 
pointment, to sweep away the 
disincentives built into the tax 
and benefit system, create the 
nght incentives for tone moth¬ 
ers to leave their children «nH 
ram a living, to put flesh on 
his rhetoric about a political 
“third way" between old 
Labour's nanny state and Con¬ 
servative laisser faire? 

The Chancellor seems to 
combine genuine radical in¬ 
tent and hypersensitive cau¬ 
tion and it would be a surprise 
if both were not mi display 

warp drive 
next week. Mr Brawn's vision 
of a system that gives people 
the skills, opportunity and 
incentives to engage- or re¬ 
engage in the wortd of viraric is 
bold. The word; from cam¬ 
paigners far more help with 
childcare provision, fbr exam- 
ple, is that the Chancellor is 
going to be surprisingly free 
with his cash. Colette Kdleher, 
director of the Daycare Trust 
said that the -signs are that 
help is gang to be both 
generous and wefl-targeted; . 

But. within the stnugudiet 
of caution ion (he public fi¬ 
nances that has' been' Mr 
Brown’s badge of honour in 
the City, foe truly -radical 
appears to have been ruled 
out. Change will be incremen¬ 
tal, evolution rather than revo¬ 
lution, redesigning not ’.re- 
building the system. 

No one should take away 
from Mr Brown and Tony 
Blair, of course, the breadth of 
vision far reforming not just 

tite welfare state but 
society, a' holistic 
approach to tack¬ 
ling benefit and 
poverty traps was 
not attempted . in. 
anything like a seri¬ 
ous way by the To¬ 
ries. Nor did they 
bother to mobilise 
different sections of 
the community to 
motivate 1 change. 
F&rhaps there wasn’t even any 
understanding of the problem. 

Nevertheless, Messrs 
Brown and Blair may, in the 
end, kick themselves for not 
putting thrir huge parliamen¬ 
tary majority to bolder use. 
There are many examples of 
current drinking that is much 
more radical than the Gown- 
mfinfs. Childcare is cne. Less 
than 30,000 families get help 
with childcare costs through 
the benefits system currently. 
If Mr Brown throws a few 
hundred million at the prob¬ 

lem, mare families 
will be helped. But 
we will still lag far 
behind the 
childcare .infra¬ 
structures available 
in. far example, con¬ 
tinental Europe. 

In 1993, Hugh 
- Davies, of Birkbeck 

College, and Heath¬ 
er Joshi. of the 
London School of 

Tropical Medicine and Hy¬ 
giene, argued that a low-cost 
(largely using childminders) 
national childcare system, 
available to lone and married 
mothers, would net die Trea¬ 
sury revenue, even in the start¬ 
up years. High-cost childcare, 
based on day nurseries, could 
never quite pay for itself but 
the researchers estimate that it 
would cost only about £1.000 
over the entire lifetime of the 
mother up to the age of 60. 

Given this Governments 
laudaUe focus on the long¬ 

term damage of child poverty, 
this seems to be a very good 
investment Thinking of this 
kind does not however, 
square with this Govern¬ 
ment's attitude towards public 
spending. Its borrowing of 
Conservative ideology is ap¬ 
parently too deep-rooted to 
allow the use of public money 
for such a national pro¬ 
gramme, even if the benefits to 
society are compelling. The 
same arguments apply to the 
Channel Tunnel rail link. The 
economic benefits of good 
transport infrastructure are 
well-known. Why cant John 
Prescott bite the buBer? 

There are other areas where 
this Government could be 
bolder, it could combine the 
tax and national insurance 
systems, rather than tweaking 
them, but seems unlikely to go 
for the big bang option. ft 
could introduce an element of 
compulsion into saving for 
second pensions, as Frank 

Field has Jong argued, bur 
seems to have balked at this. 
In the case of the New Deal 
the Government rejected the 
idea of a compulsory training 
levy, hoping instead that busi¬ 
ness would be enthused 
enough to take on youngsters 
voluntarily. 

Gordon Brawn’s third way 
is a subtle beast It rejects 
spending puhlic money, conti¬ 
nental-style, on mfrastruciure, 
whether that be rail links or 
nurseries. It rejects compul¬ 
sion to enforce change, relying 
instead an small-scale adjust¬ 
ments to incentives, the moti¬ 
vation of individuals and 
goodwill from business. 

Perhaps this will be enough 
and perhaps, in the individ¬ 
ualistic society that Britain has 
become, it is the right ap¬ 
proach. Perhaps, if the results 
don’t come through, even Mr 
Brown will cadde that final 
frontier and siart spending his 
war chest of public money. 

Middle Britain set for squeeze 
as 

Anne 
Ashworth 

and Caroline 
Merrell 

assess the tax 
possibilities Those who view , the 

Budget as a drama. ' 
rather than a political 
event will be listening, 

carefully next Tuesday to Gor¬ 
don Brown’s choice of words, 
as he outlines the details of the 
individual savings account, 
his cherished scheme to incul¬ 
cate tiie low paid with- the 
habit of thrift, 

It seems that Mr Brown 
could bow to pressure from No 
10 and the savings industry to. 
change tile Isa proposals, 
widely seen as an attack; an 
prudent investars. Mr Brown, 
must explain that amend¬ 
ments will be made to. his 

: precious proposals, while giv¬ 
ing no evidence of pique. The 
indications are that die 
£50.000 limit on Isa invest¬ 
ments could be abolished, , so 
sparing those with substantial 
amounts stashed in Peps and 
Ttessas, but depriving Mr 
Brown of a useful saving of 
some £800 million a year. 

In yet another painful com¬ 
promise, there may also be 
different types of Isa for differ-' 

.• ent investors, with mini cash- 
*'A only Isas available at 

supermarkets and smaller 
budding societies and maxi- 
Isas containing all the permit¬ 
ted investments. 

But Middle Britain can ex¬ 
pect few other dispensations: 
Mr Brown's second Budget is - 
likely only to benefit the less 
fortunate and he will not be 
constrained by his pledge to 
leave the 23 per cent basic and 
40 per cent higher rates of tax ' 
unchanged. For example, he 
may get his revenge on the 
middle class homeowner by 
getting rid of mortgage inter-, 
est relief which would raise 
E1B trillion for the Exchequer. 

Accountants are preparing' 
for changes to most areas of 
personal taxation, with the 
effects being felt in every type 

Beer drinkers, company car users and middle-income professionals are all likely to find the Chancellor in 
unforgiving mood as he seeks to hdp workers on low incomes and those on benefits to get into employment 

of household: from the.high- 
rise home of die family cm the 
breadline fa the Knightsbridge 
penthoaseoftheexpatriatefor 
whom Britain is the best of tax 
havens* and also handy for 
Harrods. Reforms of National 
Insurance are also expected, 
based on the review of benefits 
and taxation carried out by 
Martin Taylor, chief executive 
of Barclays. 

Provisions designed to' cut 
the £100 billion annual soda] 
security budget will be the 
centrepiece of Mr Browns 
speech. The Chancellor, a man 
who believes, like. Noel Cow¬ 
ard, that "work is more fun 
than fan" is .determined to 
encourage those Hying an 
bmefity to take up gainful 
ernplqymenLA ranges® provi¬ 
sions that may not be fully 
implemented until April 1999 
wQl aim. to make the work¬ 
place abetter financial propo¬ 
sition than benefit dependen¬ 
cy. They include a 10 per cent 

starting rate of tax and Ameri- 
can-styie tax credits for work¬ 
ing families with children that 
will replace the present family 
credit benefit; paid out to those 
who earn under £7745 per 
week. Family credit is current¬ 
ly reduced by 70 pence for each 
£1 earned over the threshold. 
Compensation for the cost of 
childcare wiD be included in 
tile working family tax credit 

To -ensure the 10 per cent 
rate of tax does not unduly 
benefit the highly paid, Mr 
Brown must execute a sleight 
of hand. Accountants think he 
will lower the threshold at 
which higher rate tax becomes 
payable (currently £26400) so 
omening any gains from the 
10 per cent rate which would 
otherwise bring most advan¬ 
tage to the better off. 

John Whiting, a tax partner 
at Price Waterhouse, the ac¬ 
countants, believes the 10 per 
cent rate may apply to the first 
£1,000 of taxable income, and 

that die Chancellor may. at the 
same time, abolish the current 
20 per cent fewer rate of tax. 
This would leave an employee 
on a wage of £6,000 some £72 
per year better off. 

Other measures will aim to 
make employing the few paid 
more attractive, making it 
cheaper for bosses to take on 
staff. The Government could 
raise employers* National In¬ 
surant contributions to 12 per 
cent from the current 10 per 
cent for those earning over. 
£62 per week. The 2 per cent 
N1 band on the first £62 of 
wages for those earning over 
£62 would be abolished. 

Mr Brown, a son of the 
manse, with a strong Calvinist 
streak, has pledged to come 
down hard on tax avoidance. 
Last week, in a surprise move, 
the Treasury ended an off¬ 
shore trust loophole used by 
the wealthy. A farther 200 
anti-avoidance measures 
could be included. This has 

caused some head scratching 
among accountants who haw 
not been able to count 200 
separate tax avoidance ruses. 
But it is thought that instead of 
individually listing each hei¬ 
nous scheme the Chancellor 
may choose to introduce a 
general anti-avoidance regime 
[GAR) that could be usol to 
target any arrangement 
deemed unacceptable. The campaign against 

avoidance may also 
extend to the wealthy 
overseas set who have 

resident non-domicile status in 
Britain. While residing in 
Belgravia's best squares, they 
have established their true 
homeland lies elsewhere. Thus 
they enjoy a number of privi¬ 
leges, including the right to 
import capital tax-free. 

The Government's wish to 
appear environmentally re¬ 
sponsible and careful of the 
nation's health w31 influence 

STRANGE movements at the top of 
CeUnet, whose performance has badly 
lagged behind swifter rivals such as 
Orange. Peter Ersldne. a heavy hitter 
who used to run Concert, a .less 
important business to BT than it 
might once have been with MCL has' 
been parachuted in to become' Cell- 

iflers managing director. The poson 
who dkfthis job, one Rtty Smitivis ; 
moved sideways to a post so obscure 
that BT could not even recall it when I 
first asked them about the move. 

iflliM1- :. M1 

-We dotft stock It—have you 
tried our Hong Kong branch?* 

(Chief operating officer, it says here). 
Ersldne will report direct to Bill 
Cbdcbum, BTs managing director. 

BT blathered oh about the impor¬ 
tance of mobile communications, etc, 
.etcL But you do not put in someone of 
Erskme's importance to run a busi¬ 
ness of which you own only three 
fifths unless you expect changes. And 
this is the second, big shakHip at 

iCfcUnet in recent years, the last 
canting after the ghastly mess the 
oompany made of a computerised 
billing system. BT, which in the 
palmy days of- the- mobile phone 
business was happy to let Cdlnet jog 
along unregarded, is looking for 
better performance,now there is 
proper competition in the field. 
Perhaps in anticipation of a lifting of 

•therWhilEhall block that requires 
-Securicor, wbiih has no interest in 
mobite phones, toretain a 40per cent 

' stake in the business. 

•“A FOR ABSURDITY”, an alpha¬ 
betical dissertation on. Europe and 
moneiary union,'anaes. I wonder 
which side of the. great debate this 
pamphlet mil tote. Hmm. ~B for 

; Bandwagon. CJor Centralisatiorr- S 
detect'airendiFJbr Fascism" “H 
/or Hijack”, if/egaf,. Jiggery-Pokery, 
Knavish* Ues. Yes.1 think I.have iu 

■ And "X for Xenophobia". 

jmm 
mm 
piSi 11 tkl wCiilll 

Bright spark 
FIGURES from Independent Insur¬ 
ance yesterday were accompanied by 
a slide 11-minute marketing video. A 
Team Performance featured a dozen 
or so managers speaking, the aim. 
according to Michael Bright, the 
high profile chief executive, bong to 
counter ihe widely- hdd view in the 
City that the underwriter is a one- 
man hand and would fall apart 
should Mr. Bright. 53, move on. Ana¬ 
lysts, who learnt nothing they did not 
already know, were baffled why any¬ 
one should go to such expense. Mere 
corporate vanity? Then some reflect¬ 
ed that Bright, while in tip-top health. 

is something of a bon viveur and a 
stranger to the squash court or the 
running machine It seems in these 
puritanical times this could affect the 
share price 

Worth the wait 
WHEN Guardian IT derided to float. 
SBC Warburg, the house broker, saw 
a value of £100 million. Now the com¬ 
pany is worth more than £130 nril- 
lion, says Warburg, claiming the 
earlier figure was “broad". This from 
the broker still wincing from the 
disaster of Ionica, another high-tech 
business and one where the valuation 
turned out to be very broad indeed. 

• ON THE bans that no one is quite 
that stupid, i can only assume CSFB 
is keen to avoid hard questioning in 
the wake of the bloodstained merger 
with BZW. A colleague has just been 
asked to a briefing on. their year-end 
results at 2AS pm on March 77-/5 
minutes before the Chancellor 
stands, up to deliver his. Budget. This, 
along wuh releasing particularly aw¬ 
ful figures late on Christmas Eve, is 
ow of the oldest tricks in the book. I 
am sure CSFB can look forward to 
appropriately detailed coverage. 

Class barrier 
THE DUKE of Westminster, despite 
jus multimillionaire status, las an 

odd quirk. He insists on driving him¬ 
self everywhere. So he arrived yester¬ 
day to open the new Liverpool head 
office of Rathbones. the investment 
manager that merged last year with 
Nielson Cobboid. at the wheel of his 
green Jaguar. To be told by the car 
park attendant “You cant park, there 
— we*re expecting some Duke to ar¬ 
rive any moment." 

So goes the story, i wonder, given 
the rivalry between Liverpool and 
Chester, the Duke's home town, 
whether the famed Liverpudlian wir 
might somehow have been involved 
in the exchange. t 

Martin Waller 

Status quo 
preferred 

to constant 
tinkering 

Carl Morfohed urges Gordon 

Brown to leave business alone 

Does British business 
want another Budget? 
Most certainly not. 

The annual review of govern¬ 
ment spending and taxation is 
a predictable nuisance, ft 
throws into doubt investment 
projects agreed years previ¬ 
ously and upsets cashflow 
forecasts. Tax laws are the 
most powerful tools available 
to the Government but they 
have all the subtlety of using a 
JCB to dig op your garden. 

For months an army of civil 
servants have been rewriting 
the rulebook on who should 
pay how much of which tax. 
From Tuesday next week a 
much larger army of (general¬ 
ly) better-paid private-sector 
servants wul seek to find ways 
of escaping the new rules. In 
other words, vast human and 
intellectual resources that 
might be applied to creating 
new wealth are being applied 
to make wealth disappear. 

In the case of the Chancel¬ 
lor, that means more money 
down the mighty maw of the 
Exchequer. After alL the main 
object of taxation is simply to 
pay the bills. A country with 
an ageing population and an 
economy growing at 2 to 3 per 
cent cannot afford anything 
more radical than paying the 
rent and the wages of nurses. 

That would suggest a sim¬ 
ple tax system but instead we 
find ourselves ruled by men 
and women with vision. This 
Government has divided the 
world into sheep and goats. 
Car ownership is bad, capital 
Divestment is good; dividends 
are bad, rail transport is good. 

So nexfs week Budget will 
be a nannying Budget. That 
in itself will be worrying to 
businesses who tend to prefer 
the status quo, even If It is 
onerous, to constant tinker¬ 
ing. Anticipating yet another 
review of North Sea taxation, 
one chief executive of a large 
oil company remarked that 
British democracy represent¬ 
ed a greater political risk to 
his operations than Indone¬ 
sian dictatorship- In the UK. 
the tax regime changes almost 
every year, while Indonesia's 
rules apparently have not 
changed for a decade. 

Does business have a view of 
the Budget? A true entrepre¬ 
neur would shy away from a 
collective position on anything, 
preferring to find the loophole, 
rather than wage war on the sy- 

the Chancellor. The duties on 
alcohol and parol are set to be 
raised by twice the rate of 
inflation. To limit the number 
of vehicles on the road, com¬ 
pany car parking could be 
taxed as a perk, with employ¬ 
ees being taxed as if they were 
using the services of an NCP. 
A annual NCP season ticket in 
Central London costs more 
than £1.400. Private use of a 
company car may also be 
made more expensive. 

As part of his campaign 
against avoidance, the Chan¬ 
cellor has also promised to 
increase the revenue from 
capital gains and inheritance 
tax. Capital gains tax is so easy 
to dude it raises only E13 
hfllinn. To promote long-term 
investment, Mr Brown may 
introduce penal rates of tax on 
short-term gains and a new. 
more lenient scale of tax far 
long-term gains. Hecould also 
withdraw the £6500 annual 
capital gains tax exemption. 

Mr Whiting predicts Mr 
Brown may also restrict retire¬ 
ment relief which allows 100 
per cent exemption an gains of 
up to £250.000 on the sale of a 
business, and 50 per cent on 
gains up to £1 million. Rein¬ 
vestment relief, where tax on 
the gains from the sale of one 
business can be deferred by 
reinvesting in the unquoted 
shares of another enterprise, 
may also be at risk. 

Inheritance tax, the tax an 
estates, also does little to swefl 
the coffers of the Exchequer, 
contributing a meagre £1.6 
bflfian. Steve Midwinter of 
Touche Ross, the accountants, 
believes the Chancellor may 
abolish two significant conces¬ 
sions: lifetime gifts that escape 
tax provided the donor sur¬ 
vives for seven years and 
deeds of variation that allow 
wills to be altered after death 
to save tax. To further increase 
revenue from inheritance tax. 
the Chancellor could introduce 
a 50 per cent rate on estates of 
E2 million or more. 

Mr Whiting believes the 
Chancellor is unlikely to touch 
pension reliefs, having already 
reduced the value of tax breaks 
given to pension funds by the 
withdrawal last year of the 
dividend tax credit. This move 
deprived pension funds of tax- 
free income and is said to have 
caused a shortfall of as much 
as £5 billion at pension funds 

stem. However. Ihe Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
is one exponent of corporate 
philosophy and seems to be 
sympathetic to Labour's 
mindset. 

The CBI seems to be pre¬ 
pared to go along with Lab¬ 
our’s agenda of big invest¬ 
ment to make our businesses 
bigger. It liked the increase in 
capital allowances and wants 
the Chancellor to extend allo¬ 
wances further to give mana¬ 
gers more plant to play with. 
As for the tricky question of 
capital gains tax. the CBI’s po¬ 
licy could have been written 
by the Wilson Government: 
“The key purpose of any 
reform of CGT should be to 
encourage buQd-up of wealth 
in business assets." 

Why? The purpose of all 
human enterprise apart 
from passing the time — is 
wealth creation. Most of us 
would like to see the wealth in 
people’s pockets. But the CBI 
seems to want to fill factories 
with machines. Given die 
current value of sterling and 
our export performance, this 
would appear to be a recipe 
for financial disaster. After 
years of pulling apart 
unwefldy business empires, is 
there any point in a policy 
aimed at recreating Korean 
chaebols in Britain? * 

Businesses do not have a 
view of die Budget bat their ma¬ 
nagers and shareholders do 
and their interests tend to div¬ 
erge. Broadly speaking, busin¬ 
esses would rather that the 
consumer bore the brunt of gov¬ 
ernment revenue-raising meas¬ 
ures than corporate treasuries. But the corporate veil 

hides a confusion of 
special interests. If the 

greed of shareholders demands 
that wealth be paid out in more 
dividends, the venality of man¬ 
agers expresses itself by ex¬ 
panding the organisation, 
building up staff costs and, 
hopefully, the cost to the compa¬ 
ny of their own efforts. 

Gordon Brown's Budget 
win not attempt to resolve this 
problem but as he braces 
himself for a moral crusade 
on subsidies to the middle 
class — company cars and 
mortgage tax relief — he 
would do well to leave busi¬ 
ness alone. With no outlet for 
middle-class greed, there 
would be no wraith to tax. 

A\ 
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HOTEL 

The Heart of Business 

In the Lap of Luxury 

160 bedroomed hotel 

Conference & Banqueting facilities 
Five Restaurants and Bars 

Underground parking 

The Chelsea Village Hotel 
Call: 0171 565 1400 

Duke of Westminster, low man 
on the totem in the parking stakes 
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BBA lifts 
profits and 
says Ajax 
is for sale 

By Adam Jones 

ROBERTO QUARTA, chief 
executive of BBA, yesterday 
disclosed that its Ajax Magne- 
thermic ami is up for sale. 
Announcing a 9 per cent rise 
in profits in 1997. Mr Quarta 
said that Ajax, which had 1997 
sales of about £70 million, will 
be the last big disposal in the 
engineering group's restruc¬ 
turing programme. 

Ajax makes furnaces for 
smelting and heat treatment 
and is number two in its 
markets worldwide. Mr 
Quarta said: “It will be sold, 
but we are in no rush." The de- 

Stakis sells 
hotel to 

US partner 
By Dominic Walsh 

STAKIS, the hotel and 
gaming group, is to sell St 
Ermin's Hotel in West¬ 
minster for £47.75 million 
while continuing to oper¬ 
ate the 290-room property 
under a 30-year manage¬ 
ment contract 

David Michels, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the sale to 
Strategic Hotel Capital In¬ 
corporated (SHCli a real 
estate company based in 
Chicago, was designed as 
a first step in an alliance 
that could see Stakis gain 
several further contracts. 
The proceeds From the sale 
of the London hotel will be 
invested in new leisure 
chibs. 

The aim is that SHC1 
will buy four-star hotels 
with at least 200 rooms in 
UK dries, which Status 
would then operate in 
return for a management 
fee. Mr Michels said at 
least two hotels were in the 
pipeline, including one in 
London. 

cision to sell follows the dis¬ 
posal of Haefely Trench, a 
maker of high-voltage electri¬ 
cal equipmenr. for £164 mil¬ 
lion last year. Holts, a small 
rubber company in California, 
is also to be sold. 

Ajax was hit by a production 
bottleneck in the first half of 
1997, bur Roy McGlone, fin¬ 
ance director, said that a com¬ 
plete recovery' has been made. 

BBA also announced yester¬ 
day that it has bought H+S Avi¬ 
ation, which overhauls engines 
and propellers for business 
and regional aircraft for total 
consideration of £28.5 million. 

H+S is based at Portsmouth 
and made operating profits of 
£3.9 million on sales of £32 
million in 1997. It is being 
bought from Vector Indus¬ 
tries. a venture capital group. 
In a related deal, Pratt & Whit¬ 
ney Canada has authorised 
BBA's Dallas Airmotive sub¬ 
sidiary to do overhauls on its 
PVVI00 range of engines. 

BBA reported 1997 profits of 
£141.1 million, before tax and 
exceptional, a 9 per cent rise on 
1996. This would have beat a 17 
per cent rise if currency levels 
had been constant. BBA said. 
Turnover rose by 8 per cent, to 
£1.2 billion. Margins on contin¬ 
uing operations rose from 13.6 
per cent to 13.7 per cent. 

The group said that it sees 
Asia as a growth opportunity, 
rather than as a vulnerability, 
because less than 3 per cent of 
1997 sales were into the region, 
and the group is keen on 
geographic expansion. 

Despite BBA's one-time 
plan to buy Lucas, the bigger 
automotive group, acquisi¬ 
tions are more likely to be bolt- 
ons. However. Mr Quarta 
said thar larger deals would be 
considered if opportunities 
arose. BBA can raise £400 
million without going to 
shareholders for more capital 

A 5.6p payout, to be paid on 
May 22 as a foreign income 
dividend, makes 8p (7p). 
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Michael Bright left and Garth Ramsay, chairman of Independent Insurance, insurers to the London Fire Brigade 

Independent Insurance buoyant 
By Marianne Curphey 

SHARES in Independent Insurance rose 
II per cent yesterday after the specialist 
underwriter unveiled a 38 per cent 
increase in operating profit and said it 
was seeking commercial insurance ac¬ 
quisitions in France. Spain and the UK. 

Michael Bright, chief executive, said the 
company was “working very hard" on 
securing a deal but attempts in the past 
six months with a couple of businesses in 
France had fallen through. The company 

reported a pre-tax operating profit of £58 
million (£42 million) on gross written 
premium of £552 million (£439 million). 

The total dividend for 1997 was 
I65p{1325p). Analysts had been expect¬ 
ing profits of between £53 million and £57 
million. The shares rose 140p to £13.95. 

The company also announced.a five- 
for-two share split and Mr Bright one of 
die founders of tire company a 'decade 
ago, bought 17,500 shares in the company 
at £13.60. Last August at the interim 
stage, he bought 101,000 shares at 945p. 

Philip Condon, managing director, 
, bought 3300 shares at £13.60. Mr Bright 

now owns almost 6 per cent while Mr 
Condon holds 1 per cent of sharesL 

Mr Bright said the results benefited 
from the company’s strategy to move 
customers to kinger-than-usual policies 
of up to. five years in commercial 
insurance business. Independent has 
almost completely withdrawn from per¬ 
sonal lines insurance. 
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Oxford Asymmetry 
to float at £120m 

By Paul Durman 

OXFORD Asymmetry' Inter¬ 
national. which makes chemi¬ 
cals used in drug develop¬ 
ment is to float with a value of 
£120 million, 20 per cent more 
than the guide price suggested 
by Ca2enove, its broker, dur¬ 
ing the marketing period. 

The flotation will create a 
fortune of almost £11 million 
for Stephen Davies. Professor 
of Chemistry at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. Professor Davies, still a 
director, has sold £1.1 million 
of shares but retains an 8-2 per 

More than an organiser, FalmPilot"' is a persons! productivity 
tool, with a powerful OS scalable according to your 

needs. Discover and try for free, more than 200 software, 

shareware, freeware applications specifically developed 
• for the PalmPilot;“ which are included in the CD that comes 

with the package. PalmPiior allows you to manage your 

datebook, your address book.your expenses, your notes and 
your em3if on a daily basis. On your pocket organiser and 

your PC yoirll have personal data that is always up-to-date 

| with HotSync* technology, that you can even run remotely 
a with an optional GSM adaptor. (Adaptor sold separately). 

Palm, Pilot 

Savings for Kalon 
exceed forecasts 

By Martin Barrow 

cent stake. The university has 
a 62 per cent holding worth 
£7.4 million after selling 
£820.000 of shares. . 

Nick Cross, deputy, chair¬ 
man, has raised £2.8 million 
and Ian Laing. his business 
partner, £2.6 million, but each 
still owns stakes worth more 
than £20 million. Edwin 
Moses, chief executive, has sold 
£580.0000 worth but holds £13 
million Cazenove priced the 
shares at 290p. Dealings are 
expected next Tuesday. 

KALON GROUP. Europe’s 
second-largest decorative 
paints manufacturer, has 
achieved annualised cost sav-'. 
ings of £163 million from the 
audacious 1995 merger with 
Euridep, of France, against 
budgeted savings of £10 
miihon. 

The UK company said it 
now expected overall savings 
of around £22.4 million a year 
to arise from the'merger. .This 
will help to offset the adverse 
impact of the economic prob- 

William 
Baird 

lems in France, now Kalah’s 
largest market, where prices 
are falling as retailers and 
manufacturers strive to main¬ 
tain volumes. 

Kalon was reporting a 302 
per cent rise in underlying 
pre-tax profits to £452 million 
in 1997. Earnings were up 213 
percent, excluding exceptional 
items. 

The total dividend rises 192 
per cent to 62p a share, with a 
42p finaL The shares rose 2p 
to 177b p yesterday. 

Waterford 
Wedgwood 

Universal for £30.4m 
API bROUP. the qKdalisipctogig. 

•assjfesBSa. 
Milford-Astor, it came under US ownership in 1967. Last year 
Actor's operating profits were £1.9 million before mariage- 
ment charges on turnover of £35.4 ntifljcn. ^“^555 

' £12.4 milKoh at fee end of 1997. API us fondmg 
by way of a placing and open offer that will raise £293 
mflEoh. Investors are being offered one new sharef^very 

fiveheld at$65pashare. Yesterday 
755p last year, rose 5p ro 612«ap. API said despite difficult 
trading conditions, prospects remain positive. 

BBP Holdings up 24% 
BBP HOLDINGS, the professional education group, 
announced a 24-per cent growth in pre-tax profits »i £12J 

. million- on sales up from £753 million to £79-9 muhoei. 
Earnings per share rose from 22.9p to 283p before 
exceptional hems. The total dividend for rite year was 16p per 
share, up 3p. The final dividend rises 22 per ran toJLQp. 
Richard Price, chairman, said exports showed remarkable 
-resilience during last year despite the strong pound although 
the strength of sterling still concerned the company. 

Prime People denial 
PRIME PEOPLE, the leisure recruitment and training 
company, firmly denied that it had received any takeover 
approaches, while reporting a rise hi profits and sales for the 
year toDecember 3L The company reported a 172 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits from £126,605to £344,175, on turnover of £3.9 
million (£3.6m). Earnings per share rose from 035p to 0.94p. 
No dividend will be paid. David Coubrough, chief executive, 
said he was “committed to developing the company through 
organa: growth and sdectiveacqui&itiQn where appropriate". 

Wyevale grows to £9.1m 
WYEVALE GARDEN CENTRES raised pretax profits from 
£7.9 million to £9.1 million, in the year to December 31 on 
sales up from £54.7 mfliionto £63 million. Earnings per share 
rose from 133p to I5.9p. oar of which the total dividend rises 
from 6,I2p to 636p. The board said: "With the strength of our 
balance sheet; gearing at a comfortable IS per cent and the 
cash generation continuing to increase as we expand our 
business, we remain confident of the prospects for our long¬ 
term growth.” The shares fell 3bpto361bp. 

SOB Optimistic 
SGB. the scaffolding group which was spun off from John 
Mowlera and . floated on the stock market last June, raised 
maiden pre-tax profits frrau £133 million to £173 million in 

' theyearto December 31, ah sales down from £3043 million to 
- E28£2nnlKonI Earning per share rose from 18ptol9panda 
final dividend of 33p is proposed. On the current year. Ken 
Minton,chairmari.said: “Although it is onlytwo months into 
the year, the business is performing well and the outlook is 
encouraging." The shares rose 20p to ITIhp. 

Confidence at WSP 
WSP.the consul tin geaigmeer, raised pre-tax profits try 41 
per cent to £325 nmfitin id tile year to December 31 on 
sales up 76 per cent to £49.7 mfllfon. Earnings rose 35 per 
centto 73p a share out of which the total dividend rises 17 
per cent to 2J$p after payment of a 1.6p finaL up from 13p. 

, The shares slipped 3p to 97 b p. Peter Welch, chairman, 
said: “Where appropriate we will continue to consider 
acquisitions both in this country and overseas and I 
therefore look forward to the future with confidence." 

soars 63% pre-tax rises strong pound hits Brent 
Bv Kathy Iapari 

THE restructuring efforts of 
William Baird, the clothing 
manufacturer, appear to have 
paid off. 

‘ The group's shares jumped 
from 234p to 247bp after it 
reported that last year’s pre¬ 
tax profits soared 63 per cent 
to £34.1 million, prompting 
analysts to upgrade forecasts 
for 1998 to about E373 million. 
Pre-tax profits after exception- 
ais were E33.4 million, aim- 
pared with a £6.1 million lass. 

Total turnover fell from 
£6672 million to £598.4 mil¬ 
lion after disposals, while 
earnings per share increased 
34 per cent to 19.4p. 

David Suddens, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the company was in 
a position to look at acquisi¬ 
tions. which were more Kkely 
to be branded purchases, and 
would consider spending 
about E100 million on the right 
opportunities. 

The company has ear¬ 
marked about E20 million for 
a new information technology 
systems and management 
development. 

A final dividend of 6.4p, will 
'make the total for the year 
lOJp, up from 9_35p. 

• By Kathy Lipah 

WATERFORD Wedgwood, 
the fine crystal and china 
group, yesterday unveiled a 15 
percent rise in pre-tax profits to 
Ir£40 million (£33 million) in 
1997 after a strong performance 
from its Waterford division. 

Richard Barnes, finance di¬ 
rector, said the company was 
on target to double sales to 
lr£650 mfllkm by the year2000. 
However, there was still much 
to be done to bring the Wedg¬ 
wood and recently acquired 
Rosenthal businesses up to the 
same growth levels of 
Waterford. 

The crystal businesses im¬ 
proved operating profits by 32 
per cent to lr£23.7 million. 
Wedgwood encountered diffi¬ 
culties because of the strength 
of sterling but managed a 1.4 
percent increase in operating 
profits to Ir£2L5 million. 

A Ir£273 million provision 
dragged pre-tax total profit 
after exceptional down to 
IrEI22'mfllion (I r £34.9 million). 

Sales, not inducting Rosen¬ 
thal rose 11 per cent to lr£4!72 
million: Earnings were 18 per 
cent higher at Ir4.7p a share. A 
final dividend of lrl-2Sp tiffs the 
total to lrL6p (Irl.4p). 

PRE-TAX profits' at Brent International the chemicals, 
inks and coatings company, foil to £93 million from EI02 
million in 1997; adversely affected by the strength of 
sterling, which reduced profits by an estimated £1.1 
million. Alec Daly, chairman, said the figures masked “a 
more encouraging underlying result". Turnover fell to 
£133.99 million from £1402 million. Earnings rose to 8.8p a 
share framfl-fip. The total dividend is lifted to 33p a share 
from 32p, with a final 2.4p. The shares rose 2Vip to 126p. 

United Carriers fear 
FIRSTT-HALF profits, at United Carriers 'Group will be 
adversely affected by the continued restructuring of the UK 
parcels business to cater for a marked increase in demand 
for next-day deliveries, the company said yesterday. United 
was; reporting an increase in 1997 pre-tax-profits to £22 
million from £2.1 million. Earnings' rose to 5.7p a share 
from S Jp. The total dividend is lifted to 33p a share from 
3.4p, with an unchanged final dividend of J.8p. The shares 
rose 3^ to 61p. A year ago they traded at 103>ap. 

Richardsons ahead 
RICHARDSONS WESTCARTH, the steel stockholder!' 
lifted pre-tax profits 10 per cent to £6.1 million in .1997. 
Turnover rose 8 per cent to £1263 million despite a fall in 
steel prices to 19® levels. Earnings rose 12 per cent to I13p 
a share. The total dividend is mcreased 10 per cent to 43p a 
share, with a final 2.9p,. Roger Payton, chairman, said thai 
import penetration was growing while UK manufacturers 
were experiencing difficulty in retaining their share of 
export markets. The shares rose Jp to 77p. - 
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«V~ 4 »0 

J7BV (ft 2C S3 
KSH- ft 
46V- V, 
41*.- ft 19 86 
44 ■* -i »i 

X - 1ft {( £B 
3096'.- 1ft 30 
OTIS- 4ft 11 
42SV- S II 23? 
Wi- 1 

64UU- CZV Z4 £L6 
3Pi 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

DIVERSIFIED INDUS i RIAlS 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

04 97 
W7 IK WevSMw 
75? 569 taafeHt, 
W 227VBatawi 
m m km 
SSft mibn 
3MS ?19v£«d te 

tw m rnt 
4C7V 3237V Eted Uk 
Sift 357 ten 

232ft 154ft ttok IMS 
m kzvi*j 
W WO Uc«IMt 
20GV Ol UMDM 
17ft ApM 
SB T2S fii 
tSS 18 fate 

177V* ft 
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SS9 + ft 
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137 * 1 
23ft- 1 
337V+ 2 «b - a 
<n- 2ft flfl r ft. 
2105 - 13 
43ft- b 

,23ft- ft 
. 2DEV* 1 ' 
% . 
25ft . . 
3ft 

ft+ 3 6J 

497 Oft 8r tea. 
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377V 228 MAUI 
700 427 RDM Pm 
900 stSVPMte 
5?ft nnittoactr 
57ft snWMPW 
690 CTVSteen Baa 
570 SZSVVUdbnt 

ELECTRONIC & ELEC 

ZB 
nv- ft 

lift 
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14ft 
■ao 
ft 

37ft 
4ft 4ft 
1ft ft 

10ft 4ft 
40 1ft 

45? 28ft 
51ft 361 
IS IK 
307b 227S 
44ft 371S 
SO 
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lift 
Tift 
3M 

S K&XO 'orx 3 « '» 
i Sftf FtMg JK 9ft- '« . 

Sftj hrbnll 14SS- V 
I 42 Jffjisc erv* v 

CftjftiUKh; f. 
E54*B 5» »2ft . 

i ftJttnr b a** 25V .. . 
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31 irii Grf Mo v 
I ITOVJiCta W Go 147S 

243 U DiS 436 ♦ IS 
■ miM E IK 9ft* !'< 

153V®M End MS - 1 
74 Am h be? 147 

r 251 DM Ons! SIS- IS 
. IH'iRH U WES . 

S Kota—hfz 16ft- V 
• 9TiUfc Krtaa 'Zft* s 

acsi» Ocdotn i2ii - :9 
tSftutt Q: :>c 114 - V 
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. tfMJwB Sc ZTi* VI 
i 13 Itopk So Fta ISIS- ft 
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> SB WjS 2nd Do! C5# KD 
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56 ll&C IB Uaac SIS 
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• 40V USG BK Gene 7<V- 
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: 242 MneOe 336S- 3 
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. tO/VUmtaj bn P( 14ft* IS 
■ 30 Unary ta M CIS* S 
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an iu n> la “i + : s 

■ ISftMDQ On hi 157r* ft 
sssma wk 3ft 
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■ E-.ttaOf Ea £r H ft 
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TV 32 MX 

» + iv u at 
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17.1 .. 
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V. art 

6* 
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■a 3® 
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fe *54 
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' Si 9JO 
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an 

•. 751 
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1, 725 
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Vi 729 197 
Vi 6S 599 
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Vi 708 681 
V 7J>1 107 
V. 571 1ST 
*■ 6J3 805 
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Vs ft 19 
fe 431 

5% 3% 
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Vi 271 295 
20 101 
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U2 301 
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45S 
24V 

471V 
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ft 
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70S 
25V 
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ic n 
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232 IK 
404V 2EDV 
K& «3 
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19ft 563V 
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16ft 123V 
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276V 208V 
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fflV 6P. 
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28 

4V 16 BO 
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30 !4i 

! 48 m 
ft 17 2S0 

. . 45 .. 
36 205 

.. 43 31.7 
V 17 157 
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23 . 
23 >33 
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.. . ur 
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4 15 
21 446 

23 321 
59 Ml 

V 42 157 
16 226 
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19 172 
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1 7 412 
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36 161 

IV 
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85 
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« 
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RETAILERS. FOOD ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 
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Two new London shows prove that Turner was as seduced by the new engines of industry as by the warm southern contours of Italy 

During the second 
half of the ISthcen- 
tui7 painting be- 

canie a field of sensations. 
Prodding the viewer into 
imagining the most tranquil, 
dramatic, sublime or horri- 
fying impressions that the 
natural world could offer. 
Religious art, mythology and 
portraiture took second place 
for ambitious artists whose 
imaginations carried them 
into a world of interior 
feeling that ibr us today is 
art’s natural territory. 

Turner was at the fore¬ 
front of this revolution. But, 
as a new Tate exhibition 
shows, the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution that he lived through 
provided him with as much 
material as the 
Alps. Even if 
Turner did not 
entirely under¬ 
stand the scientif¬ 
ic or engineering 
principles behind 
the new inven¬ 
tions, his patrio¬ 
tism and enthu¬ 
siasm for the new 
led him to make 
Steamships, . en¬ 
gines, light¬ 
houses and 
railways part of 

C Turner 
made the 
Industrial. 

Revolution 
a source of 

wander 9 

his vision of England. In a 
period of rapid change even 
change itself can come to 
seem romantic. 

Turner's youth in Covent 
Garden laid the foundations 
for his later interests. The 
Thames with its shipping 
was near by. so was Long 
Acre, the centre of the car¬ 
riage construction industry. 
There were building sites 
where Turner could watch 
the prinriplesof architecture 
made real, and. the learned 
societies all shared Somerset 
House in the Strand. TXima- 
became a probationer at the 
Royal Academy in . 1789, at 
tite age of 14, and later met or 
made friends with scientists 
such as Sir Humphry Davy, 
Michael Faraday and Mary 
Somerville. ' 

The barriers that exist 
today between the arts and 
sciences had not yet been 
erected. When Turner paint¬ 
ed Life-Boot and [ Manby 
Apparatus, in 1831 Ife was not 
just residing to the drama 
of a ship foundering in the 
storm or; the mother and 
children watching anxiously. 
He was also celebrating 

Captain Man try’s new fife 
sarins inventions: the un- 
smkaWe lifeboat and the 
Manby Apparatus Mortar, a 
small cannon that' fired the. 
end of a rope into a sinking 
ship, fn tite distance, a puff, 
of smoke hangs, above the 
wet sand at the same time as 
fife flares explode in fiat air . 
above the rolling ship, fllu- 
mmafirig in a flash both it 
and the storm douds behind. 

In a similar way, or so this 
exhibition argues. Rain, 
Steam and Speedis a tribute 
to the steam pain and to 
Brand’s railway bridge far 
the Great'Western' Railway 
at Maidenhead. As the span 
of fife Thames called for the 
construction of the largest 

- elliptical arch 
' over made of 

bride, it was 
widely predkd^ 

... that it would col-, 
lapse - in high 
winds. It didnX 
and-stiH stands 

‘ today, .but the 
steam engine bai- 

- fling through the 
driving rain takes 
ori the heroic role 

. of man's contest 
|. vritii. . the de¬ 

ments. . 
high point of the The 

exhibition's array of sketch¬ 
books, watercolours and oils 
is arguably TUrnerS most 
atmosphenework — some 
consider it the best of all his . 
paintings. Snow Storm . 
Steam-boat off a Harbours 
Mouth Making Signals in 
Shallow Water and Going 
by the Lead vs a howling 
vortex, of wind and waves 
with two steam boats at the 
raging centre. Next to it is. 
displayed Michael Faraday's 
experiment with iron fiLinjp 
on a sheet of paper with two 
bar magnets beneath. The 
circular lines of force 
mapped*, out by the into 
filings do seem to be echoed 
by Turner's, dragged brush¬ 
strokes of black paint But on 
whatever level Turner is 
analysed, sensation ,— the 
internal drama of experience 
— was always, the central 
subfect of his-pain tings D 

Isabel Carlisle 
• Turner and the Scientists: An 
Artist in Twu Cultures, spon- 
sored ty Magnate Electric, is. at 
the Tate Gallery until June 21, 
admission free 
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Visions of a young Romantic at the Dulwkh Gallery: never very interested in figures, Tomer tucks them away in a comer ofModem Italy: The Pifferari merely to give a sense of scale 

Trips into the light fantastic 
The Grand Tour as the 18th 

century had known it ended 
with the French Revolution 
and the Napoleonic Wars 

which followed. By the time the coast 
was dear for cultivated travellers to 
go bade to the old stamping grounds 
in 1814,' the. whole situation had 
changed. 

The travellers tended to be of a 
different das* decidedly more bour¬ 
geois, and likewise'the concept of 
cultivation had changed. Instead of 
gilded youth from die anden rigime 
having the finishing touches put to 
their education, thenew traveller was 
likely to belong to the “bBss was it in 
that dawn to be afive" generation. 

his attitudes Romantic and his 
purpose practical. He might very 
well be a painter looking for local 
colour. 

The Dulwich Picture Gallery's 
spring show. Italy in the Age of 
Tamer, shows exactly how that 
turned out The young Romantic 
painter, having been denied the 
reality of Italy lot so long, had fed on 
visions. Dulwich Gallery (founded in 
1911) Is the perfect place far getting a 
line on these visions, since just round 
the corner from the exhibition itself 
are a number of the permanent 
collection's most splendid Claudes, 
Poussins and Richard Wilsons, such 
as were dearly in the mind of the 

young Turner and his fellows before 
they ever set loot in Italy itsdf. 

Strong as the heroic fantasy may 
have been, the reality was stronger. 
Though ihe pleasure of ruins per¬ 
sists, it is matched in the 19th century 
by interest in the unruly life which 
infested the ruins. Turner was least 
interested, because he was never 
much interested in people anyway. In 
the big works such as Tivoli: Tobias 
and the Angel, borrowed from the 
Tate, and Modem Italy: The 
Pifferari, from Kelvingrove, the fig¬ 
uresfulfil their traditional function of 
ichafaadage, tucked away in a 
corner of the landscape to give an 
awe-inspiring sense of scale. 

What fascinated Turner, face to 
face until the dazzling Mediterranean 
light and able at fast to imbibe a 
beakerful of the warm South, was the 
atmosphere and the way it dissolved 
away the accidents of terrain to bring 
observers closer to the essence. 

John Martin might continue to 
evoke the destruction of Pbmpdi 
without ever setting foot in Italy, but 
others were more down-to-earth. 
Samuel Palmer was able to illustrate 
Dickens's Pictures from Italy (1846) 
without reflecting any of the text's 
harsher views, but John Frederick 
Lewis just enjoys the human colour 
and animation of Easter Day at 
Rome (1840), and Thomas Uwins 

makes The Saint Manufactory (1832) 
into a folly fledged popular anecdote, 
with all shades of feeling reflected in 
a Neapolitan sculptor's workshop. 

The Romantic glamour quickly 
gives way to the light of common day. 
and soon the topographers like Lear, 
Easdake and even Raskin have 
moved in. But for just a few magic 
moments the real seems to new eyes 
almost as fantastic as the heroic ideal 
it is replacing. 

John Russell Taylor 
• Dulwich Picture Gallery, College Road, 
SE21 (0181-693 0923). Tues-Fri lOam-Spm. 
Sat Ilam-Spm, Sun 2-Spm, until May 24. 
Gallery admission £3, cones £tSO 

Had he been born'30- 
years earlier, Jimmy 
Webb would proba¬ 

bly have enjoyed a distin¬ 
guished backroom career in 
tile songwriting workshop 
known as Tin Fan Alley. But 
this self-confessed admirer of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein is 
a child of the Sixties, although 
his own generation has never 
quite known what to make of 
him. 

A writer, producer and or- 
cKestrator, he has mingled 
with Joe Cocker. Hany Nils¬ 
son and Art Garfunkel, yet has 
also had his work recorded by 
Prank Sinatra and Richard 
Harris. It was the country 
singer Glen Campbell, of 
course, who gave him his mast 
dazzling run of successes from 

be a songwriter? 
Jimmy Webb is handing on 

his knowhow. Clive Davis reports 

Galveston to Wichita Lines¬ 
man and By The Time J Get. 
To Pkoeriix: Yet the very fact 
that the muttQeofche-road 
Campbell performed them 
was enough to condemn their 
author in the eyes of the 
faslncawttosdous. 

Astoientertainerinhiscwn 
right, Webb long ago moved 
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on to a more intimate style; the 
Last time be played in London, 
be found a niche in the-Cafe 
Royal’s Greet Room. But he 
travels backwards to the pap 
gltuy days on his current 
release Ten Easy Pieces 
{Guardian Records-EMI), an 
atmospheric, sttipped-down 
excursion through ms greatest 
bats, concluding with a rela¬ 
tively restrained version of 
that over-ripe anthem MacAr- 
thurPark. ■ 

Webb has had a testing time 
of late. Having passed that 
traumatic baby-boomer land¬ 
mark, his 50m birthday, he 
has also been embroiled in a 
“diabolically unpleasant” di¬ 
vorce. A more fruitful distrac¬ 
tion has come in the farm rtf a 
long-awaited book on the art 
of songwriting due to be 
published tins summer. Webb 
started work on the text four 
years ago, partty with the aim 
of handing on fiiiherfy advice 
to his three eldest sans, ail 
aspiring songwriters. 

Jimmy Webb: right track 

"I had no idea it was going 
to grow into something as big 
as this,” he says; “I started out 

'by saying to myself, 'Well, I 
mink lH write a little book 
about songwriting tins week¬ 
end. and then IH play sane 
tennis.’And since then it's just 
taken over. I suppose I've only 
written half a dozen songs in 
the past couple of years." 

Having worked his way 
through standard texts such as 
Alec Wfldert pioneering 
American Popular Song. 
Weftb has developed a sense of 
perspective on songwriting, 
and is alarmed by what he 
sees in the Nineties. , 
. “We're in a period now 

where the traditions of song¬ 
writing are being bulldozed 
indiscriminately,” he ob¬ 
serves. “My generation is the 
original culprit, because we 
were the ernes who started 
fodgmg the corners and 
glossing over the rhyme 
schemes and generally pooh- 
poohing the crossing of the Ts 
and the dotting of the Is." 

A chasm separates him 
frtBi) his sons. “Today’s bands 
have even less regard for what 
we think of as form. What's 
missing is a real melodic 
5enre. We started this snow¬ 
balling effect. My sons' sons 
will know even less about the 
Graft of writing swigs. That’S 
why I wrote my book. There’s 
no help-line for young 
songwriters.” 

Of course, Webb could sim¬ 
ply be speaking far all those 
over-indulged music tycoons 
who have been elbowed aside 
by the march of time; but some 
of us, depressed by the mar¬ 
keting of Oasis or the Spice 
Girls, think he is cm the right 
track. Arch-traditionalists 
may fed that Webb is no 
George Gershwin. Then 
again, is Nod Gallagher a 
Jimmy Webb? 

•Jimmy Webb's tour begins at 
Ashcroft Hall, Croydon, on Fri¬ 
day: then Com Exchange. Cam¬ 
bridge; Jazz Cafe, London: 
Queens Hall. Edinburgh: Elm¬ 
wood Hall. Belfast: Ofympia, 
Dublin 

SINCE his death in 1990. Ait; 
Bfalfey has been revered in fife 
jazz community for a great 
deal more than his uniquely 
energising drumming. Not 
oily efid he keep the jazz torch 
hunting brightly during, the 
rock-dominated 1970s, but he 
hdped to fay the foundations 
for. its imwaJ in the 1980s and 
1990s by nurturing, in succes¬ 
sive versions (1956-90) of . his 
hard-bop sextet the Jazz Mes¬ 
sengers, the early careers of a 
series of great players. 

. ff Btekey has a UK equiva¬ 
lent it Is fellow drummer 
Clark Tracey. Talents nur¬ 
tured in fos various bands 
over the*years mdudetrun* 
peters Guy Barker ana Ge¬ 
rard Presower,'. saxojtiwnlsts 

: Jamie Talbot and Nigd Hitch- 
cock, bassists Alec Dankworth ; 
and Arnie Soxnogyi. and 

pianist Steve Meifing. For this 
Biakey tribute, bom Barker 
and Mdling rejoined their 
former leader, the sextet com¬ 
pleted by alto player Alan 
Barnes, bassist Daw Green 
and — a framer Messenger 
now resident in the UK — 

Tracey began with two ap¬ 
propriately percussive Mes¬ 
sengers staples —- Drum 
Thunder Suite and (one of the 

. Bfalfey bandTs timst eddbraied 
anthems) Blues March. like 
Biakey, Tracey' is an unri- 

‘ willed spaxkef of a band, his 
press rolls constantly urging 

his soloists to ever greater 
bdgtns, but he also demon¬ 
strated another facet of his art 
shared with Biakey. intense 
musicainy. Both in the open¬ 
ing suite and throughout the 
subsequent two-set pro¬ 
gramme. Tracey nor only pro¬ 
vided file characteristic heavy 
Messenger backbeats far such 
pieces as Bobby Watson's 
Hawk-Man. but also made 
frequent but judkjous use of 
Ins elbow to “tuw" hfa drums, 
timpani-styie. 

The enthusiasm of the audi¬ 
ence response was not only a 
deserved tribute to TraceyS 
sterling service to- ■* hone- 
grown jazz over-the years, but 
yet another ago that repertory 
musk: is on something of a roll 
ar present. 

Chris Parker 

Wheel of misfortune 
Every little boy needs a 

mummy and daddy to 
lean on, whatever age 

he is. How to fiO the void 
though once they're dead and 
gone? 

Well, in tins UK premiere of 
the much-lauded play by the 
Italian playwright Vittorio 
Francesdri. 12 years after their 
parents' death in a car crash, 
brothers Valerio and Antonio 
are locked into an elaborate 
routine of denial Antonio, 
who also lost his blonde lover 
in the accident, has retreated 
into childhood, becoming a 
spoilt attention-seeking brat 
whose broken toys fitter the 
floor. 

Valerio, who was at the 
wheel has been thrust 
through guilt into an altogeth¬ 
er more responsible role, albe¬ 
it with a crazed edge. For, to 
satiate Antonio’s tantrums, he 
dresses up as both dead 
parents, absorbing their 
quirks as children dipping 
into a dressing-up box would. 
Even more disturbing, once 
he dons a blonde wig and 
bridal gown, he's the spitting 
image of Antonio’s slain 
girlfriend. 

All this provides an irresist¬ 
ible framework that allows 
the siblings the illusion of 
shutting out the pain. But 
when Valerio introduces his 
prim girlfriend Marianna 
into the equation, cracks start 
to stow. Marianna is both 
repelled and excited by Anto¬ 
nio's kindergarten btdly-boy 
act a world away from 
Valerio's limp subservience. 
She becomes a catalyst where¬ 
by these two emotionally 
stunted men have the chance 
to start living again although, 
by the end, it seems that she is 
the only one who has made it 
“Those who pursue are al¬ 
ways happier than those who 
ran away," is the play's crucial 
fine. 

FranceschTs theatrical nfe 
diamcsnwytoniorecoinplex 
than his contemporary Dario 
Fo’s. but they are just as 
madcap. Which is why Erina 
Brown’s production seems so 
curiously out of kflten For all 
its inventive peccadillos, .its 
extremely able cast of John 
Bett, Andy Gray and Fiona 
Bell seem to be holding back. 

THEATRE 

with the effect that you are 
never sure whether you 
should be laughing or crying 
with them. One suspects the 
latter though, as Valerio and 
Antonio, purging the past via 
a Zen-like emptying out of 
debris both emotional and 
physical seem to have been 
spawned from every set of co¬ 
dependents from Beckett to 

Bottom, taking in Steptoc and 
son en route: Here; though, 
Godot turns up in the shape of 
Marianna, only to dip 
through their fingers at the 
eleventh hour. 

A heartbreaking final im¬ 
age sees the brothers resigned 
to their fate although for 
Antonio at least there is stHi a 
semblance of hope; as he 
recognises that somewhere 
deep inside, buried alive, a 
heart still beats. 

How to get at (hat fife, 
though, is anybody's guess. 

Neil Cooper 

“Wildly, indeed feverishly hinny., 
an astonishing play" 

A flfgJjt of exijoisfte 
iiigft drama, and 
the revelation of 
a masterpiece" 

v f'AKHAIL BULGAKOV 
i a new adsnlalioii 

v nurj HUTCHINSON 

'HOWARD DAVIES's 
spectacular 
production" 

"ALAN HOWARD 
gives ace nf his be,1 
performances” 

“KENNETH CRANHA 
t; oiitetanriinti" 

"EEULLiLVTiy 
EFJJGYABlF 

Timr- 
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30 ARTS OPERA 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH UK 

LONDON 
TODAY'S CHOICE 

MmaONE.-ForixkkrnTPe&7BCo. 
performs Swytwe Edwards's new 
ironstabon of ttw Sopfvx»!s iragedy 
parr otltw Graoco m Braafe Festival 
Riverside Studios. CnspSoad V¥6 
(0181-2371111) Proviews tonight. 
7.45pm. Qpwa tomorrow. 7 45pm 
Then Toe-Sat. 7 4^xn UntJAprtS B 

BACH CANTATAS: Ton Koopman 
(precis the Amsterdam Baroque 
Orctresirs n a concert featuring live o! 
Bach's expressive moral worts wnilffi (n 
1723 and 1724 With Mark Petersen, 
soprano. ESsabfth von Magnus aha. 
jarg Durmuda. tartar and Klaus 
hVenensbass 
Barbican. Silk Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891). TorvgTtt. 7.30pm. 0 

TELL ME. Two parents and two sons, 
ptetiy much hating each outer aB the 
uni. In Matthew Dunster'is uusucaVv 
Mtty new play tor Northern Stage. 
Ploying lor one weft m me Four 
Comers S3 season. 
Donmar Warehouse. Earfam Street. 
WC210171-36917321 Opens tonight. 
7pm Then tomonDW-Sai. 8pm: mat 
Sal. 4pm. G 

A dally guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hargfe 

Schumann and Fanny Mandataaoftn 
surrounded by works by members ol 
their lamtes end famous Mends 
Ptarafit Kattwyn Stott, the losttval director, 
prts the Royal Liverpool 
PhBannonfe ORbestra under Petr 
Attncmer for a performance ol Ctera'g 
Piano Concerto, framed by her 
composer husband's Symphony No 4, 
Brahma s Vanstarc on a Theme by 
Haydn, and Fdw Mendebsohn's 
overture, finch's Cave 
PhlBtannonk; HaB, Hope Street, 
(0151-709 37891- Tontgnt, 7JDpm 

MANCHESTER: As part of the HaM's 
Opus Ciasace Htries fr» Hutgorion 
conductor QArnt vfaiga leads iho 
orchestra in a concert ot Mozart’s 
Symphony No 29, totaled by 
Barthoven's Piano Concerto No 3 wflh 
piano Mod Renan O'Hara. Snefaus's 
&i Saga and concluding with TB 
Etienspnegst ty Richard Strauss, 
Bridgewater Hafl, Lower Mosley 
Street (0161-907 9000) 
tomorrow and Sun 730pm | 

NEWCASTLE: Opera North's winter 
season draws to a dose with die final 
tour 3ta£»d performances erf David 
McVScar'5 or oducten tor ttto company ol 
Sweeney Todd, theSondhexn rut 
mustcsl The West End staging actress 
Beverley Ktein tales the role of Mrs 
LdveR and Stewn Page is the cut-Woat 
cofffeui Jen Holmes conducts. 
Theatre Royal, 100 Grey Street (0191- 
2322061) Tonight, Frt end Sal, 7.15pm; 
mar Sal, Ziapm @ 

TOWARDS THE MILLENNIUM; The 
lesnvei continues its «ptoration or 
musical trends tatta 1970s wifri a 
concert by the London Smtortena ana 
the Sfriknatta Chonie taidar Martas 
Stenz performing e selection ot music 
wnti a spiritual conte--' The programme 
includes John Tavemet'4 LWe fbquiem 
lor Fiarar Malachy Lynch alongside 
Arvo Rirt's Tabula Rasa and Morton 
Feldman's medttaUve Rothko Chapa. 
With CSo Gould or the vtcrtfri 
Quaon Elizabeth Hall Sowh Bank. 
3E1 (0171-960 42421. Tonight. 745pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

SOUTHAMPTON: Comedy actress 
Lesley Joseph demartstrases her 
veresSttty n thB Perrier awatd-winnirg 
show Singular Woman where she plays 
the rote ot lour distinct Individuals. 
Nuffield University Asad (01703 
671771). Tonight and tomorrow, 
7 30pm Frt and Sat. 8pm: mat Sal, 
230pm B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

LIVERPOOL: The first at tom concerts 
n a festival toted Ou ot the Shadows 
devoted to Iho music ol Clara 

Clara Schumann is 
celebrated in Liverpool 

Annely Judo Fine Art Anthony Caro 
10171-629 7578) . . Barbican: The Art 
of the Hartey (0171 -638 88911 

. DuMoti: Rafy m the Age of Tumor 
(0181-693 5354) . Hsyinuib Fiwvas 
Bacon- The Human Body (0171-328 
3144) . Mu— inn of London. 
Bedlam (0171-6000807) . . Mu—um 
of ttw MovbiB Image: Harrener HofTor 
(0171-8151350) . National: 
RecognsmgV&n Eyck (0171-747 3805) 

Nation! Portrait Edwanfean 
Photographs(Q171-306 0055) ... 
TMo- Timer and the Sesenftse (0171- 
8878000) 

■ ART Roger Alam . Mick Ford and 
Jack Dee in frits exceptionally interesting 
dram-j about friendship, unspoken 
raMfitmam and an almost aA-wtvte 
parting 
Wyndl—n's. Charng Cross Road, 
V/C2 (0171-369 17361 Tue-SaL 8pm. 
mats Wdd. 3pm. Sat and Sun. 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's a—mart 
of theatre showing In London 

□ CAUSE CELEBHe-Rangans last 
Olay, a battle of moral affinities between 
Afcna Ratranbury ano a woman In the 
|ury tryrg ha tor the murder ol her 
efdertv rusband Nol Bartlett drees 
thia angry assessment ot 1S30s 
hypocrisy. 
Lyric. King Street wb i0i8i-74i 33111. 
Mon-Sat 7 30pm; mat Sat. 2 3Ctpm B 

■ House 1UL returns only 
B Some seats avaflabfa 
□ State at all prices 

Orange Tmu, Ctarence Street. 
Richmond (0181-940 38331. Mon-Sat 
7 45pm: mats Thur (Mar 12.19). 
230pm, Sat. 4pm. UnUApri4.gJ 

□ EPITAPH FOR THE WHALES The 
celebrated Japanese director Kazuyosfe 
hushido sieges Yoj Safeties mtngurg 
pfev *out so whaing brothws tearing 
the anger of the whalegod With Lja 
Baur and Owe Mendus 
Gate Theatre, Pmce PtOen Pub. 11 
Pembitdge Road. W11 (0171-2290706) 
Mon-Sat. 730pm (Noperi March 13.) 

■ KRAPFS LAST TAPE Edward 
Pahertxidge gives nine performances 
only at Becfcett's one-man rframa of 
too leh decisions and regret 
Ptt, Barbican Centre, SBt St ECS 
10171-638 8891) Today. 2pm and 6pm: 
March 21,12 30pm; March 23. 8pm- 
Apri 1.6pm and 8pm: April 4.1230pm 

□ THE MAGISTRATE lan 
Flrchaidson plays the much harassed 
hero m a MJty tunny revival of Phare's 
(area Cast mdudee Graham Ciowden, 
Frank Middfemass. John Padden. 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-B36 
88881 Mon-Sat 7 30pm; mats Waiand 
Sa.3pm.fi 

version by Trevor Nurm (who also 
directs) and John Caird. 
National Thoatre (Oftiier), South 
Bar*. SE1 (0171-452 3000). Tonight and 
frvwow. 7 ISprrr mat tomonw. 
7.15pm. In repertoire Q 
B THINGS WE DO FOH LOVE- Alan 
Ayckbdjn dlraas Jane Asha M hb nav 
comedy abcxJ a Bupdsng love aid Is 
urguprtslng consequenoea on lovera 
LWOrgettaWy rgentous set 
GMgjud. ShaftEsixiy Avenue, W1 
(0171-494 5065). MorhSat 745pm; 
mata Thir aid Sat. 3pm 

□ TKNK NO EVIL OF US Alter a 
year touring his autobiographical 
mpinpemenl on the Hte ot Kennetti 
waams. David Benson gnos it an aslng 
n the West End 
VaudevOa Thaatni. The Strand, WC2 
(0171-8369987) Mor-Sat8pm, reals 
Thur and Sat 4pm Unfl March 14 

LONG RUNNERS 

The bass Samuel Ramey tells Mike Ashman about his life as lord of misrule 
**. ___ ■■■ _■mnnf MflRTMBaXW-L 

■ NAKED- JiAetre Binoche (no less) 
plays the woman n whose care a child 
has dfed. and whose story emerges 
when she finds refuge with a man**- 
agsd n metal (Obvet Ford Dsmas). 
Jonathan Kent cfiracts Plrandelia's 1922 
play of erottcbm and gun. 
Almeida Th—tra. 108 Akneida Street 
N1 (0171-359 4404) Mon-Sat 7.30pm; 
met Sat. 3pm. Urtil March 28 fi 

□ MACBETH Exerting and intimate 
production wtth Paul Sheley's muscular 
thug ti the life rofe Sam Walfere 
dheds 

■ PETER PAN-Ian McKellen plays 
Hook and Mr Carling, with Daniel Evans 
as ihe boy who won t grow up and Pad 
Webster as the Storytefler. in a new 

□ Blood Bratiwra Phoenix (0171-369 
1733). . DBudriy-Brand (0171-B30 
8800} . H Jesus Ctrtat 
Supantar Lyceum (0171 -656 1807) 
. .□ IB—Saigon Diury Lane 
(0171-494 5400) .□The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (0171-836 
1443) .. ■The Phantom of the 
Opera. Her Majesty's {0171-494 5400) 
.. □ Starlight Express- Apolla 

Vkaona 10171-416 6054) . . DThs 
Woman in Blade Fortune (0171-838 
22361 
TlckBl Hormanon sippiad by Society 
ot London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

UNA1RDEFAUILLE{15)- Agreeable 
French cwnedy-drama about a 
equabbing lam iy gathered lor a 
birthday Cedric KlapRch directs Jean- 
Pana Bacri. Agnes Jaoul and Jean- 
Pwre Danoussffi 
Ctaam Bflaytak (0171-300 1720) 
Metre (0171-4370757) 

BENT (18): Awkward rendition at Martin 
Sherman s play about persecution ot 
gays n Nazi Germany With Cl tve Owen 
and Lothalre Biuleau; directed by theatre 
dredor Sean Mathias 
Curzon West End (0171-38917221 
♦ GOOD WILL HUNTING (15). 
Superficial leaf-good mwia about the 
tamng of a natiral genus, wah Matt 
Damon and Robin WBBams 
Barbican fi (0171-638 8891) 
Cfapham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) Gatefi (0171-727 4043) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) OdeonK 
Camden Town (0181 -315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214] Marble 
Arch 10181-315 4216) Swtoa Cottage 
(0101-315 4220) Plaza fi (0990 B88990) 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) ScraanfBakar 
Street 10171 -935 2772] Screen/Green 
(0171-22635201UCI Wtaftatoysfi 
10990 688990) Vlrglra: Chats— (0171- 
352 5096) Haymariwt (0171-8381527) 
Warner fi (Q171-437 4343) 

♦ KISS THE GIRLS (18). UnerBying 
serial kiBcr drama wih some unpteasant 
fente Morgan Freeman and Ashaly 
Judd Star. Oirecror, Gary Rader 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown’s assessment ol 
fflma In London and (where 

Im&cated wHh the symbol ♦ ) 
on release acroea the country 

Odson Marble Arch (0181 -315 4216) 
Ptaza fi (0990 888990) UCI WWMeys 
fi {0990 888990) Virgins; Fulham 
Rood (0171-370 2836) Tracaderofi 
(0181-970 6015) 

MIDDLETON’S CHANGELING (18): 
Lusf and murder In Alicante. Bizarre, 
semmprfaied verwjn ol the Jacobewi 
ptay. vrrtn a metfey cast Marcus 
Thompson directs Amanda Ray-King 
and Ian Dury. 
Prince Charles (0171-437 8181) 

MRS DALLOWAY (PG1: A sodety 
hostess titha 1920s muses on her SJe s 
progress wen-acfedTOatmantol 
Virginia Woolfs novel, with Vanessa 
Red^Bve. Director, Marieen Garris. 
Chefse* (0171-351 3742) Odeon 
Haymarfceti0181-J15 4212)Rencilr 
(0171 837 8402) ScreerVHn fi (0171- 
435 3386) 

CXJRRENT 

• AMISTAD115)- African staves 
mutiny onboard ship In 1839 and are 
fried tor murder. Seti-reportara account 

at an hisioncaJ event wih spfendd 
patches SSeven Sptefcerg drecta 
Anthony Hopkins, Morgan Freeman. 
Nigel Haurthoma. and many others. 
ABCs: Baker Struct (0171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Roed (0171 -036 
6148) Barbican fi (0171-638 8891) 
Ctephsm PMure House (0171 -498 
3323| Emplra Q (0990 888890) fi 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Netting 
«H Coronet fi (0171-727 8705) 
Odeon Camden Town [0181-315 4255) 
Bitty (0171-737 2121) UCI WHMaiys 
fi (0990 888990) Vbglns; FUham 
Road (0171 -370 2636) Trocadara fi 
(0181-9706015) 

• THE EDGE (15): Can bUonaire 
Anthony Hopfens survive the Alaskan 
wilderness with Alec Baldwin's fashion 
photographer? Moderate action tun, 
wrtnen by David Mama. 
Odeon: Kanstngtan (0181-3154214) 
Marble Arch 10181-315 4216) Swtse 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) West End 
(0181-315 4221) UCI WHtetayafi 
(0390 888990) Virgin Chelsea (0171- 
352 5098) 

*na OUT (12). Can Kavln KBne's 
English teacher possibly be 9a/3 
Appealing mamstieam comedy, 
dbected by Frank Oz. 
ABC Tottaniiem Court Roed (0171- 
838 Si 48) Odeons; CemdertTowii 
(0181-315 4255) Marble Arch [0181- 
315 4218) Ptea fi (0990 8888901 U a 
WMWeys fi (0990 888990) Virgins: 
Cheteee (0171-350 5096) Trocedera fi 
(0181-9706015) 

cut 
filleted 

WHATEVER, happened to 
Mienon? Ambroise Thomas s 
opera comique of 1S66 used lo 
tea swpte ftpettoiy, 
and with reason: subjea-nval- 
ter drawn from Goetnt 
catchy mdodics. action by 
turn sweetly sentimrtital and 
slyly humorous, nunAersmaf 
every great singer wanted to 
record, a feifcsafe overture 
based on tunes from the show, 
fastidious instrumentation. 

And yei it is scarcdy ever 
performed today, and yaa 
have to search hard even to 
find a recording- Yes. tastes 
change; but to ignore so 
perfectly crafted a little gem is 
to take self-denying ordi¬ 
nances altogether too far. 

Not that University CtoHege 
London Opera’s staging does 
much to advance the cause. 
Admirable though the con¬ 
ductor David DrmnnKHKfs 
efforts were in coaxing spirit¬ 
ed and sensitive playing from 
his occasionally recalcitrant 
orchestra, it is hard to forgive 

Samuel Ramey has played Mephistophdes in about 20 productions of .Foust Now he has the lead role in Mefistofele 

Samuel Ramey has al¬ 
ways sung. Ever since 
he was a small bay, 
growing up in a small 

town in Kansas. “But back 
then it was like a hobby — 
church choirs and tilings like 
that. I had not much exposure 
to classical music and certain¬ 
ly no exposure to opera at all.’' 

His singing idols in those 
days were the movie musical 
stars Gordon MacRae and 
Howard Keel, as well as Elvis 
Presley and Pat Boone. He 
appeared on stage himself, 
with a small high school 
ensemble. 

“1 decided in my last year 
that I would go to college and 
study music, with the idea of 
becoming a teacher. My first 
college voice teacher had me 
work on Non piu andrai from 
The Marriage of Figaro. He 
suggested that I find a record¬ 
ing to listen to. So I went out to 
a record store and found an 
old LP of Ezio Pinza singing 
various arias. 

“I became drawn to and 
fascinated by opera and 
started listening to recordings 
a lot Then I heard about a 
small summer festival in Colo¬ 
rado. up in the mountains, 
where they had a young 
artists' programme. I sent a 
tape off and they took me. So I 
went out there. I had never 
seen an opera until I was 
actually taking part in one. I 
was 21; it was 1963." 

Since then the bass has gone 

to the deviL as Barbican 
audiences will discover ■ on 
Saturday, when Ramey sings 
the title role in a concert 
performance of Mefistofele, by 
the Italian composer Arrigo 
Boito. Ramey will bring a 
wealth of experience to the 
part, having played Old Nick 
a number of times _ 
in Gounods better- 
known Faust “I’ve 
done more than 20 
productions of it," 
he says. To keep 
something like that, 
you know, interest¬ 
ing and fresh, 
you're always look¬ 
ing for new ideas." 

He has had in¬ 
triguing times on¬ 
stage. In the 
famous Salzburg 
Don Giovanni of 
1985. Herbert von 

C They 

are great 

parts and 
I just 

love doing 

them? 

Karajan 
was at every rehearsal, and if 
the great man saw something 
from the stage director he 
didn’t like “he would always 
put bis oar in, shall we say. He 
would have rehearsals in his 
office where we would just 
work on recitatives, and those 
were fascinating — working in 
such dose quarters, the atmo¬ 
sphere, all the cast there." 

Aside from that the music 
for all the other rehearsals was 
provided by the tape from 
Karajan's recently made re¬ 
cording. “Very strange," 
Ramey says. 

In tiie recent Herbert 

Wernicke/Cl audio Abbadb 
Salzburg production of Boris 
Godunov, Ramey took over 
the title role. “But I find it very 
strange-when they take a piece 
like that and totally take it out 
of its time period," he says. “1 
find it strange to update.things 
that are historical. It didn’t 

work. It was very 
impressive to lode 
at and everything, 
but for me to try to 
be Boris Godunov, 
the Tsar of Russia, 
when you're wear¬ 
ing a grey three-, 
piece suit and a tie 
... it's hard to put 
yourself into the 
character." 

Ramey's reper¬ 
toire has main¬ 
tained the vocally 
agile demands of 

Handel and Rossini alongside 
the large catalogue of villains 
which have become almost a 
personal trademark. “When I 
first started studying, my voice 
was always flexible and I was 
technically able to sing the 
coloratura," he says. "But it 
was also something that I 
worked at very hard to1 
maintain." 

Ramey has recorded more 
than any other bass in opera. 
“I dont spend a lot of time' 
listening to my records. Usual¬ 
ly theyll send you a tape to 
approve. I’ll listen to that, and 
sometimes I wont even listen. 
to the finished product” 

His Don Giovanni record¬ 
ing under Karajan was “total¬ 
ly different to. .any other 
project 'There was no sched¬ 
ule: ait the singers were called 
from ten'in the morning and 
he would just say:‘Lets do this 
today- He recorded in this 
bizarre way also: the orchestra 
was onstage and we were in 
the audience and he had his 
back to us. When .1 did foe 
Champagne Aria — fortunate¬ 
ly I had warmed up — he. 
turned around and said: ‘Let’s 
try die aria.* We’.did it. ape 
time, he went to listen and he 
said: Thai’S fine.’" - - 

Beside Gounod's -and 
Bono'S, Ramey's. devils also 
ihdudelhat of Berlioz, as well 
as Stravinsky'S Nick Shadow. 
“They fit my voice Very well, 
they are great personality 
parts and. I -just love doing 

. them. Recently I’ve put togeth¬ 
er-this concert called Date 
with the Devil [London -audi¬ 
ences are scheduled to experi¬ 
ence it in two years]. The first 
time I did it in New York, I did 
14 arias—three each from the 
Faust operas, two from Hoff¬ 
mann, one from Robert le 
Diable, two from Rake's 
Progress was a brutal 
night I’ve, cut .it down-a’hit 
since then."'.- '■ -1 

• Mefistofele. with the Orchestra 
of the Rqval Opera, conducted by 
Bernard'Haitink, is at the-Bar- 
bican. Silk Street, London EC2 
(OI7I-638 8891) on Saturdqy-and 
Monday (7pm) 

him for playing the piece with 
foe dreadful recitatives that 
Thomas wrote for perfor¬ 
mances in London; as Mir 
gnoris last major outing 
(Wexford, 1986) proved, it 
works infinitely better with 
the original spoken dialogue, 
as is foe case with Carmen 

. and Faust. And to perform it 
in so-called French simply 
because, as Drummond 
notes, the old English version 
is impossible, is sheer lazi¬ 
ness: commission a new ex¬ 
pletive-deleted translation. 

Netia Davan Wetton's pro¬ 
duction was two parts preten¬ 
sion to three of amateur¬ 
ishness, a pretty lethal 
cocktail in undertakings of 
this nature. Modem dress is 
probably inevitable when 
there is no money about, but 
the impenetrable murkiness 
of the decor is something 

-earnestly to be avoided. One 
does not wish to seem unchar¬ 
itable. but is the cause of 
opera really being served, 
save in the. Grace Brothers 
sense, by such cack-hand¬ 
edness? 

Thank, heavens there was 
some decent singing. The 
Dutch mezzo- Klara Uleman,. 
who'first made her mark in - 
UCLD's Baliad of Baby Dae 
two years ago. sang the title 
role beantimlly but, while 
Sosanne Schubert negotiated 
Philine's coloratura with spir¬ 
it, her characterisation of the 
actress was a slur on the 
profession. Julian Jensen was 
so stylish ' as her partner 
Laerte that one wished he had 
been singing foe leading ten¬ 
or role. Some of the casting 
was indeed optunistic; of foe 
“don’t call lis, well call you" 
variety. Poor Mignon. 

Rodney Milnes 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 8300 (24hr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

.Ton1) 730 THE ELIXIR OF LOVE 
Tomer 7.30 

FBSTMGHTUABOHaHE 

RucmTs ttafle mastoTKCC 

MADAM BDTIEfitLY 
LAST6SHOWS-ENDSSUN 

Nnttty a 730pm, Matneea Sat & Sun 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Sm at 2J0pm - Fm Seats waS 
AD attar parte - ratums only 

BaxOffctrO! 715898212 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Bax OSes 01713044000 

at ttw Staflesbury TTnatra 
Bar Office 0171379 5399. 
Trtets Nso abatable tan 

TchatmaslBranOITl 9574Q20 
Tub7OO{FMN01) 

UFAHTUTTE 

5a. Uon 700 [ortypa 
MEFISTOFELE In 

COMEDY 

DUCHESS 0171 494 5076(344 4444 
(GGTdaysBttirsbkgfee) 

ALAN DAVIES 
■Sdespian^y tunny' Qjarriian 
FhOmU UntB 14 March 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

tb! 

Century 

Show 
Decorative Arts 

1900 - 1998 

12-15 March 
Chelsea Old Town Hal 

Kinas Rd. SVV3 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
ccWhrs (Cl bhg lee) 344 0055 
'A «haw to rife tor* Totogafft 
"Drtpptog with «tyte' Express 
WMKEfL OUTSTANDMG 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION. 

OOvtor Awards *98 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHKE UTE 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

tEMIY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

MorhSatfl, Wad & Sa Mats 2J0 
NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN 1999 

ALBERT 36B17301344 4444 
Bra 7 45 Mats Tin 3 4 Sa 4 

THE PETER HALL COHANY 
OmstqpiwC&wiow KaaOMara 
SmonWard Retard Todd 
Matters Patter BatsaMmy 
OSCAR WLCITS CLASSIC COOT 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
TjRjATAND ttgWQWS.Hre 

ALDWYCH 0171 416 6003 
cc 344 4444 

Dm Jud la triumphant in 
Hcre’i nasterpfeca’ D MaD 

JUM DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCE REDMAN 

Tlra (Mortal Thatfra 
Production of 

AMY’S VIEW 
a new ptay by DAVID HARE 
Deeded by RICHARD EYRE 

Ews 720. Sal Ma 230 
No parti 23(24 March 

ALDWYCH 0171416SOOO 
«017T 857 4001/420 0000 (bhg fee) 

Qrps 017141660^133321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Andrew Uoyd Webber aid Jni 

SMnmai's new iruacd Opens Jdyl 

APOLLO LABATT8 Hamwsrrti 
B0fcc(bkg(ee) 0870 BOS 340V344 
4444/4330000 Grpa 0171416 6D75 

DOCTOR D(MTLE 
TtE MUSICAL EVENT 

4 mare 
PHLUPS 
Putfiflf 
BYJBfll 

D*«c»dby 
SewnPinttl 

WORLD PREiroe 14 JULY 

APOLLO Sflw CC 01714945070 
(*01713444444 

Qips 0171494 5454 
BEN ELTON'S 

POPCORN 
Whmar-Lnraaee OMar 

Awardt-Baftccrmriy 
Whner- Bardaya Thaatfa 
Amnia-Baal Mew Play 

itoSaftMgni 
MNsVItatl 300pm Sat 4JMpm 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6055 CC24hs 0171344 4444D171 
4200000 Grps 416 6075/413 3321 

Aodrm Lloyd Wabbar'a 

SEARUGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Ewaninga 7.4Spm 

Tua & Sa 3pm Tickets from £1250 

CAIffiR»0£ 494 50807416 6060 
344 4444/CO 0000 (+bhg tee) 

Groups 484 5454 
416 SJ75W133321W36 5588 

GREASE 
NOW in ns 

5TH FANTASTIC YEARl 
IAN KELSEY raDramy 
“A Monster raTDHnor 

McnSN 7 3CWH Wad & Sa mat 3pn 
BOOKING TO THE feWLLETOHUM 

a»B)Y THEATRE 3891731 
OC0171344 4444 

‘EDWARD FOira Maanaea a 
tear da forco1 ESH 

•CLARE HIGGMS aaeaflrnf F T 
ta HughMuemora'!; 

A LETTER OF 

RESIGNATION 
’Onaaftha moat Bant* and 

powerful ptejra In lha Waat End’ 

Mon-SaEi^57.45 
' Mate Wad 3j00. Safe 4 00 

(XMSDYtn713891731 
CC01713444444 

THERMAL 

INSPECTOR HOUND 
by Tom Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
bv pater ShaBer 

PrffQlOAprt. Und 11 Ju^ 
. 4Sa: MrvSN730MatsW9diSa3 

CRiTBVON 3691737D44 4444 
WTO HILARIOUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (Maldgad) 

Al37Playski97Mbues 
Tflkriaua" Ttara 

“Go NowT Sunday Trues 
Mate Dual 3 sal a 5 
Sun at 4, Bra at 6pn 

THE COMPLETE WSTORY OF 
AMERICA (MxMgad) 

Tuesday ai 8pm 
NwBootang iin« Simmer V6 

DOMNON017165618830171344 
4444D171494 549S0171 4200000 

Gqa017X166096/0171420 
000001714845454 

. BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1998 

esters 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
“AN ENCHANTWG EVEMNG- 
GEMJDO.YGLORIOUS" D.Tel 

“A FEAST OF GOOD FUN" DMaS 
New Group Ratea-Now Booking 
MavSat73QWad8SaMas230 

DONMAR WARBKXSE 3691732 
4C0»ensNEwwffnNG 

NQRTOW STAGE'S 

TELL ME 
T0N77PUTKTSFR0MSB 
MoTKSatBpm Sa Mat 4cm 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(B<flfae)24hr7(J^5 0l7l4g4 

500QI344 4444/420 0000 Ops 494 
5454/413331U312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
"TW CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW IN ns 

9TH BREATHTAKMGYEAftt 
Evas 7XQ Mate Wad 6 Sat 3pm 

Good aaMaBual for Wad Mat 
& aorne parts - amate RD. 

DUCHESS B0 01714945075 
cc 4200000 fl*g fee) Gipa 494 5454 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
nJoln Aubrey's 

BRIEF LIVES 
Adapted & tfeected by RaaidtGadand 

PERFS FROM 18 MARCH 

FORTUNE SO 3 CC 0171B3B 
22380128033/4845388 

NOW M ITS Ml HW YEAR 
ROBBTT DAm 
oeueom pullan 

Susan HBTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted ty Stephen Matattt 

■MbriOngi "the moat fiaSkig and eUHng 
play for years" □ MM 

IfavSa 8 MBs Tua 3 & Sat 4 
Banffinqamegmi 

GARRICK 0171494 50893121990 
494 5388 (hottglae) 
Groups 0171 4945454 

Winner of 7S Major Amnte 
TbeRoyM Nattonal Theatre 

Production 
PIPIfiLLER 

ALISONFTSKE JOHNBARDCM 
JBffiesUey's . 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"Thri&igJUatbe aeen" DJUai 
Two taoura anttaaSteg, riauedy 

atontfng drana" D.Td 
Mc»A74S>St4500&&15 

Mats Wad 230 

GELGU9 0171494 5065 ccDTTI 
40} 0000 m *«} SP8 494 5454 

JANE ASHER 
STEVEN SERENA 
PACEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOB LOVE 
A new esmady writoi S deeded by 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 
‘Shap and gorgaeoaty fawy 

Tmes 
MavSa! 7.45cm Mats Thu & Sat 3pm 

I “-threathtakingly sensuous-” THE TIMES I 

W/cw 
THE SPIRIT OF CUBA 

ROYAL ALBERT HAIL ENDS 13th MARCH 
CALL: 0171 589 8212 

-the most defitious riot of colour and sensaaBty«"DAfl.YMAE 

01717229301 
Eves & Setaao & 6 PMte RMcy*a 

LYFRCA APOCALY 

HAYMARKETaO/bc 
930 8800J344 4444 (Uigfe^ 

matsm 
SMITH ATKINS 

JOHN STANDING 
In BI WARDS AIDS’S 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
wttSZAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAlfflBfSON 
ANNETTE CR0S8E 

Greeted by ANTHONY PAGE 
MorvSat 8pn. Wed & Sat Mats 3pm 

LAST4WEHCS 

HAYMARKETBOHocOITI 930 
8800 GC 344 4444 0*8 fee) 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
An Icon Return! 

_fttmHAafi_ 

HBlUAJESTrS2«W<845400 
R*g tea} CC 344 4444(420 0000 (feel 
Qpa 494 S454U13 3311/436 538 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER-S 
AWATOWSfNfNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

□reefed by HAROrtraNCE 
■ NOW BKG TO MAY 98 ■ 

Eves7.45UtteWad&Saf30a 
AptfrtoteOfficadaiutDrrgana 

LONDON PALLADUJW0171494 
5tHV34444440*g(0^GnKOin 

4945454/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Prro 21 Aor.Qpana S lire 

LYCBM DC01716561609 
09905008X1(3444444/4200000^*5 

fed) Ops4166076 
LAST 3 WEEKS TO SEE 

TIM race & 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBTS 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
EW8 7 46 Mats wed& SM3 

LYRIC 0171494 SMS (+ tee) 
cc344 4444 (+fM) 

BEST NEW PLAY 
LamcaOSvferAaatdsOB 
BEST WEST EM) PLAY 

ftne Out Anati 
BESTCOMBJY 

EwtegSandad flrad 
BEST PLAY 

CnSa Crete Awrt 

CLOSER 
by PATRICK MARSER 

Pkw 19 Match. Opens 31 Match 
Limited 12 Week Seeeon 

LYRIC 494 5045[24)ir4-Bhg lH| 

ESfflY OGATA . 
MA ante on lha coWog edge of 

comedy" Los Angelas Dme* 
MonFri Bam. Sat Sum & 830pm 

NATIONAL TTEATRE BO 0171 
482 3000: Gpe 0171.452 3010: 
24hr CC bta fee 0171 «q 0000. 
OUVIBT Today 200 6 7.15, Tomor 
7.15 PETB! PAN iwJM Bade ha 
new •radon by Jam Card and 
TievoNun 
LYTTH.TON Todtv 215 & 730 
THE INVENTION OF LOVE a 
new pin by Tom SloppaaL Tomor 
730THE LONDON CUCKOLDS 
by Edward Raver wuuO n a raw 
adaptation by Tary Johnson. 
COTTESLOE Toni 730. Toner 
230 A 730 THE DAY I STOOD 
STILL a new tear tor Kevin Bwt 

NEW LONDON Dniy.LmWC2 BO 
01714050072 CC01714044079 

24hr 0171 3444444/4200000 
apB 0171413 33111430 5588 
THE WORStf LLOYD WEBBBV - 

T.S. BJOT WTEBttTOW. 
flWWMWfWGMUSCN. 

GATS 
Eves 7.45 W*Tue&Sa 3.00 

Bars aoen at 6A5 
LOOTED NO^OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OffiCE. 

PALACE THEATRE0171-434 0909 
cc24ta (ft] fee) 0171-3444444 9*0 

MGrpa 0171413 3311 
THE WORUXS HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

MOWMnSISTH 
RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
&w730MateThuSSat230 

iflteccnersrWadmittad 
untltnMarual 

LMTH3NO.0FSEA1SAWIL 
ONLY FROM BOX OFHCg 

PHOHW80/CC01713591733. 
7344 4444/4200000 (tee) - 

BEST MUSICAL 
OkMDnnaAads 

WaysiWayasriwrNaptaiwame 
WLLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
—Brings lha audience lo ttx feaL 
and roattag tteappronTDUal 
Bra 7-45 IfeisTteJB3pmS*4an 

PKCADB1Y.01713591734 
C&3444444 GqK3681717 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

WAmNGFORGODCrr 
Twl Tom*, S» Mon 7.45, 

MB Today 230 
Peter Oowlee ■ Ante Carteret 
BafeM PMgaMkteHf Perntagton 

THEMEANTHKOPE 
Fn. Tua 7,45. MatSa 330 f^a^awa 

PfCCADfliY01713891734 
oc 3444444 Qpa 3601737 

THE PETER MALL COWANY1 

WAHiNGEOR GODOT 
Ewe 7.45, Mttreck Matsm. 

" 8at Mats 200 - 

AH SEATS £10 
UtM&tacPWBsMghtUB 10 

PLAYHOUSE WC201718994401 
0171 3444444 (+ft)te) 

12 March-ISAptl 
The Atawfei IheoiB Company 

THE JUDAS KISS 
A new ptay by 09*1 Ha® 

' Directed hyffchad^m 
Mon-Sal 73}&S« Mat 2^0 

PfWfCE OF WALES 0171339 5987 
Aet CaS 420 0000cc 344 4444. - 

GRAIBIY AWARD WINNING 
MUSICAL 

.“Hot from Broadway. Enough 
energy faeiacMty a cfrjr.“ D. MM 

SM0KBY JOB’S CAFfi 
THE SONGS OF LEBER ASTOtLBI 

Mwv-Tftu8prtVftj5.45i8JQ.Ssl 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT t986 

PMNCE EDWARD 01714475400 
Rat Cal 01714200085CC)B4hre 

3444444 &pB (12+101714200069 
Freephone Ops0600.61 

SHOWBOAT 
TTC GREAT AMH9CAN 

' MUSICAL' NewYoic Tinas 
• FR0M20AMSt 

6ra7JftMateThtyaSat230 

0USSN&0171494 504(^44 4444 
4200000Gips (10+) 0171484 5454 

SAutt JACK AND 

USB SEA(S VIXENS - 
THE NEW MUSICAL . 

duced price prarafrlSMar 
Opens 25 March 7pm 

QuaenaTliaMniOITI 4845)40 
(2MM0OOO»444444 . 

SHOPPING ANDP-TNG 
8jrMBrkfteMBUi •- 

'MMHoticawnTGURSan " 
EtesSprn Mats Thx 3cm, Set 5pm 

OW-Y 4 DAYS TD GO " 

-ROYAL SHAKESPEARE. . 
COMPANY 

STRATFORD 01709 2956230541 
541051 Toni 7J0tRST: 7W&FTH 
MCBfT SriWtTHE TWO 
QBmasBt of vaoNA 
TOPJROSSnO zucco 
UONDON 0171 634 8891 
TWl 7.l5flflRaCAN: MUCH 
ADO ABOUT NOTHMO Today 

WO RT: KRAPPS LAST 
JAPE VOUNQ VC: HBBTY VHI 

SAVOYBQfccOITI 836B8B8 
at.CD 0000 

IAN RICHARDSON 
TOUR [ffi FARCE" D.Tel 
GRAHAM CROWDEN 

TEXPLOSIWaYRfWr No(W 

THBMAGISTRATS 
ter Artur WkagPkiaio 

MorvSat 720 Mtes WU & Sat 100 
LAsrawms 

MUST CLOSE 28 MARCH 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
Tetapbom boofengs 07000211221 

BENI 
IS DUE 

PHEMEVHS21 APRQgBjB 12 MAY 

STHARTWrS 01718361443 
Bfea8.1\jfi2.46,Ste55a 

AGA2HACHEEST3ffS 
THEM0DSE3BAP 

46th YEAS - ■ • 

STRAW TTffiATRE BckOB & cc 
(rtofaN 01719306800 

CC ftkgle^ 01713H444V420 0000 
QraupsOITI 413 33214)1714365588 

•BUDDY* :: 
The Buddy HoBy Sten . 

■wanANran 

’BUDDY* : 
“WONDBSTfl.STOFF’ SUnToi 

Ttra-Thus B0 Ri £30 & SJO 
SateSDOAftBo 

SUNDAYS 4JMpulddi H Ptfn 
ALL SEATS Ti&PT%CE FR530FSSF 

afoWOCNDUTYEAB 
Nwrbooktaq-Htbauargfm. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 
BO & oc 0171636 9987 (No fee) 
CC3444444,4200000 (Bkg tee) 

RanWBdlBUareh 

KAT&THE KINGS 
'A MUSICAL GEM-SHEHI 

BUSS’DdfeMd 
Mon-itwaoqFriASai£3oa820 

VAUDEVILLE UVB836 9967 cc 
420 0000/344 4444 (A Bkg fee) 

FINAL WEEK-ENDS SOT 
MYLHHEWTIH 

KENNETH WILLIAMS 
. periorrTWtbyOett Benson 
. . "BriBnC independent 
Bra 8pm. MateRw&Sa4gm 

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE 
01718341317 VWi 9u Fae 

420 0000,344 4444 Bra Mm-Rw 
8pm.Frt£Sal5J0pm&a30pn 

QRMNffiffrOUT 
For a inted saaBcn 

Toedeof taugheettfaie 
Martona hen nerte’ 

■VICIGWA PALACE 01718341317 
fWawBMay. Opens WMay ” 

SWEbt CHARITY 

WYNDHAMS369 T739344 4444 
BESTCOMH7Y 
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"ART 
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toCKFORD 
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A r 
head of the Barbican- Goitre, argues that the arts 

harmed by the Prime Ministers personal antipathy Swne readers will rememhw 
*ejamffiar complaint of tte 
^rniymous writer of Mrs 
Dale $ Diary, mother of all 

jfm ° cK*apS' worried about 
COnfide anxiously 

Jim being her doctor husband. Well' 
I am worried about the Prime 
Minister and the curious ideas he 
s*™s to have about the aits world 

*** ldeaf but some signifi- 
cantblank spots in his view of San 

Both — ideas and blank spots — 
account for the Government's fail¬ 
ure to treat the arts property*- 
sensibly And I am nor theSy oS 
2£E5lTony”. The Culture 
department is warned sick, toa 

ina S^rtWlth ft*05* Parties at No 
IQ. By aU means invite the “ceiebri- 

ST u°rl(L?e ^ and pop world, 
the showbiz world, to bask in New 
Ubour sunshine once, (Though 
judgmg by Daman AJbarn’s dis¬ 
missal of the parties as “disgusting 
mid vulgar, perhaps a comment on 
Noel Gallagher, not all were im¬ 
pressed.) But to do so three times 
and to overlook the world of arts so 
thoroughly is pretty alarming. 

Does Tony Blair really enjoy 
talking to Noel Gallagher more 
than he might, say, to John 
Tomlinson, the greatest Wagnerian 
bass in the world? Does he really 
enjoy chatting to Chris Evans or to 
Zoe Ball more than he might to 
Beryl Bainbridge. Ian McEwan or 
Martin Amis? Could he not have 
invited fewer pop group representa¬ 
tives and added a classical group 
such as the Lindsays, one of Brit¬ 
ain's finest string quartets, or dis¬ 
covered the sprightly diversity of the 
Nash Ensemble players? He could 
have asked Dame Judi Dench or 
Juliet Stevenson, as well as Liz 
Dawn of Coronation Street. As it 
was. they were very lop-sided lists, 
doing no sort of credit to Britain’s 
internationally acclaimed arts 
achievers. 

So I’m worried about the Prime 
Minister because he is signalling 
that Oasis is as important to Britain 
as opera; that chat shows are as 
important as novels; that television 
soap operas are more valuable than 
live theatre; and that all sorts of 
other key ingredients of the arts 
matter not at all. If it had happened 
'ust once, then it would not have 
seen worth mentioning, but three 
iznes — not to speak of the official 
heavyweight Cabinet turn-out at the 
iritpop awards (did ail those minis- 
ts realty want to be there?) — is no 
jodent, comrades. - 
-But there is worse to come. It is ■: 

.. ire dear that the frirae.Minister 
, 'nply does not understand why the ■ 
' ^ World is in sudf an uproar at;. 

New Labours funding failures in 
thearts.fidd.- He is puzzled and has 
asked the Culture Department — 
more in anger than in sorrow — 
what is going on. . . 

The puzzlement is said to stem 
from his conversion to toe idea of die. 
“creative industries". -Fbr in New 
Labour ideology, only the creative 
industries count, and toe party has 
been assiduous in devising policies 
directed to helping them. Given 
that, everything should be rosy. But 
the Prime Minister fails to under¬ 
stand that the creative industries — 
film, video,. TV, design, rode- and- 
pop — essential and admirable as 
they are, are only apart of the wodd 
of arts', and in some cases an applied 
extension of them. Having bought 

C In New 
Britain there 

seems to 
be noplace 

. for high 

culture or 
continuity 9 

. killer word) "heritage”, and seme- 
body has persuaded Blair — or 
perhaps he needed no persuading — 
that the arts are just dead heritage, 
backward looking, stuffy, uncre- 
ative and unsellable to foreigners- 

Leave aside the faenhar a casual 
glance ai the arts scene in Britain — 
whether theatre, literature. music or 
painting — will show them to be 
exploratory and innovative as well 

. as aware of their historical roots, the 
“H" word — a Reaganiie formula¬ 
tion in any case, destructively adopt¬ 
ed by toe Thatchernes — has been 
foisted ort to toe arts and now hangs 

.around their collective neck like toe 
proverbial albatross. But it has been 
pinned on. the arts by outsiders and 
is no part of the way the arts see or 
describe themselves. As a result of 
the pejorative use of the “H" word, 
toe arts are not only not included in 
the grand project of the rebranding, 
or projecting, ctf New Britain, they 
must be seen to be excluded in a very 
public way. And one further bogey word 

has now been pinned on to 
the arts: “elite”. I*m wor¬ 
ried that Blair is terrified 

of being caught even looking elitist I 
know that prime ministerial diaries 
are very full, but he does get to toe 
theatre from time to rime; he was at 
the Barbican only last week. Surely 
he could see for himself how 
ludicrously inaccurate is toe smear 
of toe alleged elitism or exclusivity 
of toe arts audiences. 

And this leads me to the core of 
my "worries about Tony”. Simply, 
that toe arts do nor matter to him 
personally because they are a mar¬ 
ginal ana thinly rooted side of his 
own experiences. He is a true child 
of toe Sixties; the rock and pop 
world is the one that he likes 
instinctively; he is simply nor at ease 
in the arts world. His evident lack of 
esteem for it — as evidenced by toe 
way his Government treats it — 
springs from that essential personal 
discomfort 

Now, I may be wrong. I hope ! 
am. But all his actions signal the 
reverse, that he has pop stars to his 
parties because he feels most com¬ 
fortable with them. By contrast toe 
arts are now lumbered in the Prime 
Ministers mind with a heap of 
pejorative associations. We can ex¬ 
pect little sympathy, minimal un¬ 
derstanding, and feeble support for 
toe financial crisis in which the 
performing arts now find them¬ 
selves. Against this damaging prime 
ministerial mind-set weak protesta¬ 
tions from toe Culture Department 
count for nothing. Thars why "I’m 
worried about Tcoy". • 

the idea of their importance and of 
toe need to support them, he 
stopped looking beyond their 
boundaries. . 

In backing "the arts that pay”, 
and overlooking and undervaluing 
“the arts that cost”. Blair shows 
himself to be the true son of 
Margaret • Thatcher. In New 
Labour's Victorian world where toe 
virtuous work and earn, the arts 
may (claim to) work but they 
manifestly do not earn — they are a 
cost to file community, a charge to 
the taxpayer, a burden on the 
citizen. This makes them less desir¬ 
able (to New Labour), and certainly 
less deserving, than the virtuous 
worlds of the "creative industries". 
So their indigent representatives do 
not cross toe portals of Downing 
Street. - ’ 

But toe confusion about where the' 
arts start or finish, and the creative 
industries begin goes deeper still. 
“New Labour” was a triumphant 
exercise in rebranding — new 
people, new tide; new logo, new 
colour, new clothes, new language 
— and now “New Britain" has to be 
rebranded too: Out goes anything to 
.do, with toe past, out goes anything 
:tb do' with: culture or continuity 
because it has been branded as (toe John Tusa: “In backing ‘the arts that pay* over‘the arts that cost*. Blair is the true son of Thatcher” 

Credits 
above 

the titles 
THE Hitchers stand out from 
the pack of emerging Irish 
bands 35 prime exponents of 
angular, pithy pop. Combin¬ 
ing satirical lyrics with memo¬ 
rable Tunes,* this limerick 
four-piece charmed critics 
with last year's debut album. 
It's All Fun and Games "Til 
Someone Loses an Eye. 

The main songwriter and 
drummer, Niatt Quinn (not 
the footballer], was the origi¬ 
nal lead singer with the Cran¬ 
berries when they were The 
Cranberry Saw Us. but you 
would never know this by 
listening to his current hand. 
This is short, sharp punk pop 
with a dever. comedic hark 
that hides an altogether frosti- 

The Hitchers 

Dublin 

er bite. The song titles alone 
suggest as much: You Can 
Only Love Someone So Much 
But'You Can Hate Them All 
The Way To Hell is eminently 
quotable, as is You're Only- 
Half As Ugly As You Think 
You Are. 

These were performed with 
zest and purpose, but unfortu¬ 
nately toe Mean Fiddler was 
only half as full as it should 
have been. It appears that the 
Hirchers have still to move 
beyond the cult status that 
brought them such a high 
placing in John Peel’s end-of- 
year listeners’ chan. 

The song that brought them 
toe Feel seal of approsal. 
Stmchan. is a quirky bloke's 
eye view of toe banle of toe 
sexes that also passes as an 
endearing homage to the for¬ 
mer Scotland midfield gener¬ 
al. The twin guitar assaults of 
Eric Fitzgerald and singer 
Andy Gallagher make it 
sound initially like your stan¬ 
dard grunge workout, but 
then Gallagher throws in a 
whistle solo in toe middle that 
puts an extra spin on toe ball. 
Even toe Abba cover at the 
end (Mama M/a) was on-side, 
honest, ref. 

Visually too toe Hitchers 
make a splash. Bright orange 
shirts, woolly hats and goatee 
beards abound while the bass 
player answers to toe name of 
Hoss Carnage. There should 
always be a light in toe 
window for such mavericks. 

Nick Kelly 

In the shade of Shostakovich 
rhere were giants at play 

on Sunday night, but 
none greater than toe 

-sent member, Shostako- 
■h. As a tearful Maxim 

L;ngerav embraced Mstislav 
sfropovich, the standing au- 
:nce was in no doubt that it 
j witnessed history in toe 

. iking. 
ri two hours, three genera- 
os of Russian musicians 

*rne together to pass on toe 
rets of Shostakovich. The 
(isr Rostropovich gave toe 

*iata he so often played with 
• composer;. Yuri Bashmet 
.-formed the valedictory Vio- 

Sonata with Mikhail 
anti an. the pianist who 
omiered it; and the violinist 
ngerov partnered Rostropo- 
h in the Second Piano Trio, 
fhis work served to 
.amatise their relationship: 

CONCERTS 

' -v 'sSSi.- 

as toe cellist voiced the open¬ 
ing. melody in eerie stopped 

. harmonics, Vengerov echoed 
him with the unblemished 
sound of youth. Later, as the 
violin took flight, Rostropo¬ 
vich provided gruff bass-sup¬ 
port; his pungent humour in 
toe allegro complemented 
Vengerov as the crazed colt, 
and their bulging syncopa¬ 
tions raised a laugh- 

lan Brown drove the perfor- 
■ manee forward with demonic 
energy, drumming up a tu¬ 
multuous climax m the last 

movement The ensemble be¬ 
tween Vengerov and Rostropo¬ 
vich, his mentor, is touching, 
and the younger man brings 
out the best ofthe older. 

By contrast, Rostropovich’s 
performance ctf the sonata was 
inimitably impetuous and un¬ 
even. He has long ceased to be 
primarily a cellist and his 
detachment from the instru¬ 
ment is disconcerting. Yet he 
can still astonish. The power 
and clarity of his tone came 
into its own in the romantic 
interludes of toe first move¬ 
ment after a restless distracted 
opening, and again in the fiery 
scherzo. Cellists today so often 
make too much of toe detail in 
tins opening movement; it is as 
well to be reminded of its 
breezier, larger scope, just as it 
is to remember the dead, grey 
sound of toe slow movement 

—that premonition, in 1934, of 
toe despair that lay ahead. 

What followed could not 
have been more different 
Bashmet and Mun nan's per¬ 
formance of Shostakovich’s 
final, haunted work was un¬ 
forgettable. The violist’s rela¬ 
tionship with his instrument is 
of such concentration and 
intimacy that it demanded and 
won absolute stillness from a 
hitherto noisy audience. 

In his seamless arch of Aria 
the viola tone was of a focus 
and intensity undreamt-of mo¬ 
ments before in toe austere 
opening. In the final move¬ 
ment with its weird remem¬ 
brance of the Moonlight 
Sonata, both artists achieved 
a prayer-like stasis keeping 
vigil over its long cry of pain. 

Helen Wallace 

Friends gather 
and sparks fly 

lLEFORCE winds blew the 
C Singers into Amsterdam g 
the weekend at the end of a 
ek of standing ovations- m 
ris and Lyons, Hilary Finch, 
tes. This was a mini-tour 
h the Ensemble Inter- 
ntemparain and, once performed u d thi* had 

SSSSMR SSSSSTSS 
turned 

SMSsJSas: 
es* arsis 

s-S ■ la»“s SsKUMSfi 
g far' Sr ’ and three today as when it was com- 
8 of tSSuments Based posed. Human voices become 

text by absorbedelusivelyunomstru- 
mental ones; breath becomes 

?Pha ;fJLa*^brinfiing pitch as gently and suddenly 
as the brSh of a bird’s wing, 

ether both toeconto^ ta a programme devised by 

WftSfand to its Boulez himself, his own music 
and that of Birtwistle was 

: of isprhythjns. framed . AnIon Webern. 

# MadBUrt. After the Five Pieces of Ws Op 
Guillaume de Macnuu Concerto Op 24, 
V single totoned rnon^c J^Tgiven most sen&ve. 

wradually beaten into degant^tonanpes tty the 
irds, metal Ensemble InterConteraporam 

Son&Uby.^S^idty, .®d.. 
A^VillageScen* 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

RUMQN GAMRA_ 

Age: 25. 

Profession: Conductor. He 
has just won the first Lloyds 
Bank Young Conductors 
Competition, pan of the BBC 
Young Musicians '98 series 

The prize? - Assistant 
conductorship of the BBC 
Philharmonic for a year. 
•with its package of concerts, 
broadcasts and assisting at 
rehearsals. 

How did it all start? Gamba 
is a cellist who studied at 
Durham University, where 
he took up toe baton “out of frustration" at some of toe 
conductors he played under. Now he studies conducting with 
Colin Metiers at toe Royal Academy of Music. 

Mentors? Sir Colin Davis, "because of his amazingly relaxed 
relationship, both with orchestras and with toe music". And 
toe Russian veteran Uya Musiru “for his ability to represent, 
even to a 9-Fyear-old body, exactly what the orchestra should 
beplaying." 

Is toe “choreography" important, then? “Yes, totally. 
' Tffldung the body and the muscles lobe able jo represent the 
-shape of the music, without your having to say a word “ 

; Forthcoming mgs: Summer concern with the Ipswich 
Orchestral Society, of which he is conductor, and with the 
BBC Philharmonic. 

Ambitions: "To do more opera. I spent last summer with 
British Youth Opera, which was a really great opportunity. 
But it has to be the right project" 

Hilary FInch 
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Bank did not breach duty of care in sale Bias 
AIB Finance Ltd v Debtors 
(Alsop and Another) 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Porter and Lord Justice 
Mummery 

[Judgment March 3) 

The duty of care awed to a 
borrower by the lender in exercis¬ 
ing his power of sale of business 
premises might possibly include a 
duty to pursue a rale of the 
property and the business as a 
going concern, but any such duty 
could not exist in circumstances 
where the business had ceased 
before the lender had obtained 
possession of the premises. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal, but for a 
differing reason, by the debtors, 
Angela and Alan Alsop. from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Camwath 
(The Tunes April S. 1997: (19971 4 
All ER 677) that had allowed an 
appeal by the bank. AIB Finance 
Lid. from a district judge's order in 
bankruptcy proceedings that had 
granted applications by the debt¬ 
ors to set aside statutory demands. 

The debtors were the proprietors 
of the Post Office Stores, Cross in 
Hand, East Sussex. They had run 
ir as a post office, newsagent and 
off-licence. In 1988 they entered 
into a mortgage with the bank, 
charging both the premises and 
the goodwill of the business by way 
af security for a loan af £160,000. 

They fell into arrears, by 1994 
ceasing to make any payments 
under the mortgage. In September 
1995 the bank obtained a pos¬ 
session order and judgment for 
arrears and principal totalling 
E21Z806 against the debtors. 
Thereafter the business closed and 

in December 1995 the bank re¬ 
possessed the property, in April 
1996 it was sold for £43500. 
Statutory demands were served on 
the debitors in respect of the 
shortfall due to the bank 

Those demands were ss aside 
by District Judge Fawcett who held 
that the bank's failure to ensure 
that the business was preserved 
afforded the debtors a defence and 
possibly a substantial 
counterclaim. 

Mr Justice Camwath, allowing 
the bank's appeal, had agreed that 
the debtors had an arguable 
counterclaim but concluded that it 
was not one which had any 
prospect under regulation 65(4)(a) 
of the Insolvency Rules (SI 1986 No 
1925) of being found to “equal or 
exceed" the amount of the statutory 
demands. 

Regulation 65 of die Insolvency 
Rules sets out grounds on which 
the court could allow applications 
to set aside a statutory demand 
including “(4)(a) the debtor app¬ 
ears to have a counterclaim, set-off 
or cross demand which equals or 
exceeds the amount of the debt or 
debts specified in the statutory 

Mr Peter Leighton far the debt¬ 
ors; Mr David Iwi for the bank. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the decisive issue on die 
appeal was whether the debtors 
appeared to have a counterclaim 
against the bank which equalled or 
exceeded the amount of the debt 
specified in the statutory demands. 
■ Mr Leighton challenged the 
judge* conchiskm on the value of 
the counterclaim. He accepted (hat 
in order to succeed he had to 
persuade the court that there was 

an arguable breach of duty tty (he 
bank both in relation to the sale of 
the freehold premises in April 1996 

. and the presentation of the good¬ 
will of the business. 

Mr Leighton submitted that the 
bank was under a duty of care in 
respect of die sate of the mortgaged 
property: that mortgaged property 
included the benefit of (he goodwill 
in the business; that although the 
bank was not under a doty to sell 
at arty particular time or indeed at 
all, ir should have included the 
benefit of the goodwill in the sate; it 
should have taken steps to market 
the business to its best advantage, 
and had it done so die defat might 
have been extinguished. 

But the appeal had to fail 
because, on a proper appreciation 
of (he nature and extent of the 
lank* duty as a mortgagor, the 
debtors had no arguable counter¬ 
claim. The legal position was that 
the bank had not repossessed the 
property until December 1995. By 
that time the debtors had lost the 
post office concession, disposed of 
the newspaper round, closed down 
the business and moved our of the 
premises. 

Thus it was difficult to see how 
any duty on the bank to preserve err 
safeguard file goodwill of the 

■ business could have arisen. Before 
taking possession of the premises 
there were no reasonable steps the 
bank could have taken to preserve 
or dispose of the business as a 
going concern. 

No authority could be found for 
the proposition that a mortgagee 
was under any general duty to take 
steps to safeguard and preserve its 
security ahead of obtaining 
control. 

The debtors had no arguable 
counterclaim against the bank and 
thus it was unnecessary for the 
purposes erf deciding the appeal to 
express any view an the debtor*, 
other challenges to the judge* 
conclusion. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE. 
agreeing, said dud it was estab¬ 
lished by Cuckmere Brick Co ltd v 
Mutual Finance Ltd ({1971] Ch 
949) and Parker-Tuveedale v Dun¬ 
bar Bank pic Q1991] Ch 12) that a 
mortgagee, although he might 
exercise his power of sale at any 
time of his own choke, owed the 
mortgagor a duty to take reason¬ 
able care to obtain a proper price 
for the mortgaged property at that 
time. That duty was not tortious to 
nature but one recognised fay 
equity as arising out of me particu¬ 
lar relationship between the mort¬ 
gagee and mortgagor. 

One of die debtors' claims was 
that, in selling the property for 
E43500 in April 1966 the bank bad 
not taken reasonable care to obtain 
a proper price. 

However. Mr Leighton had 
recognised that a successful out¬ 
come to that dahn would not by 
itself achieve a victory for the 
debtors. So everything depended 
an their being able successfully to 
contend that the bank owed them, 
and was in breach of an additional 
and anterior duty. 

First, Mr Leighton submitted 
that in the arcurnstances the bank 
came under aduty to the debtors to 
cooperate with them in procuring a 
sale of the property and the 
business as a going concern at a 
proper price. 

While it might be possible to 

conceive of drounstances in which 
a mortgagees could come under a 
duty of that kind, they were were 
not the circumstances of the 
presort case. 

Altematrrety, Mr Leighton said,' 
the hank was tn any event under a 
doty to the debtors, before they 
effectively dosed down the busi¬ 
ness. si preservethe business and 
thus id facilitate a sale as a going 
concern. 

That submission was unsustain¬ 
able. a mortgagee , who had the 
necessary powers, as the bank had 
here, could, if he chose to do so, 
appoint a reoriver and manager qf: 
a business whose goodwill was 
comprised in the security. Kit be 

. was under no duty to take that or. 
any other step to preserve the 
business, any more than he was 
tmder a duty to preserve any other 
form of security, unless and until 
he took possession of it 

'By file time the bank had' 
possession of the premises the 
debtors had, of thar own volition, 
subtracted the goodwill of the. 
business from die security. After 
taking possession the bank could 
never have owed a duty to the 
debtors in respect of the business. 
and it did not owe them one before 
then. 

The judge* view that the debtors 
had an arguable couniErdann was. 
wrong. The bank was entitled to 
succeed. While having sympathy, 
far file debtors in the predicament 
in which they found themselves, 
their appeal should be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Potter agreed. .- 
Solicitors: R. G. F. Vickery& Co» 

Bedeyheath: Moran & Co, 
Tamworth. 

Serving process on British branch of overseas company 
Saab and Another v Saudi 
American Bank 
Before Mr Justice Tuckey 
[Judgment February 10] 
Process could be served on the 
British branch of an overseas 
company where the business that 
was the subject of the dispute 
between the parties had been 
carried on both by the British 
branch and by an overseas emi¬ 
nence of the company. 

Mr Justice Tuckey so held in 
chambers in the Queen* Bench 
Division in refusing the applica¬ 

tion of Saudi American Bank to set 
aside service of die writ in an 
action brought against them by 
Ayoub-Farid Saab and Fadi Saab 
for misrepresentation and neg¬ 
ligence over an agreement to place 
shares. 

Section 690A of the Companies 
Act I9S5, as inserted by regulations 
3(1) and 5 of the Oversea Com¬ 
panies and Credit and Financial 
institutions (Branch Disclosure) 
Regulations (SI 1992 No 3179). 
provides: “(1) This section applies 
to any limited company which — 

(a) is incorporated outside the 
United Kingdom and Gibraltar 
and (b) has a branch in Greai 
Britain.” 

Section 694A of the 1985 Act, as 
inserted by regulation 3(1). pro¬ 
vides: "(I) This section applies to 
any company to which section 
690A applies. 

“(2) Any process or notice re¬ 
quired to be served on a company 
to which this section applies in 
respea of die carrying on of the 
business of a branch registered by 
it under paragraph I of Schedule 

Z1A is sufficiently served if — (a) 
addressed to any person whose 
name has. In respea of the branch, 
been delivered to the registrar as a 
person falling within paragraph 
3(e) of that Schedule and (bl left at 
or sent fay post to the address for 
that person which has been so 
delivered." 

Paragraph 1 of Schedule 21A. as 
inserted fay regulation 3(1). pro¬ 
vides: "(1) A company shall within 
one month of having opened a 
branch in a pert of Great Britain, 
deliver to tbe registrar... (b) such 
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Agency 

SALMON AND FRESHWATER 
FISHERIES ACT 1975. 
WATER RESOURCES ACT 1991. 
ENVIRONMENT ACT 1995. 
ENVIRONMENT AGENCY 
FISHERIES BYELAWS 
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Notice is hereby given that the Environment Agency intends to apply after the 22nd of Aprf 1898 
to the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries end Food and the Secretary of State for Wales for 
confirmation of Byefaws made under the Water Resources Act 1991 as amended by the 
Environment Act 1895 m relation toe 

1. The prohibition of the use of crayfish as bait In connection with fishing with rod and ttna far 
salmon, trout, freshwater Bsh or eels ai ag waters across ri regions of the Agency. 

Z The napwament tor otter goan* to be fitted to afl eel lyice nets and eel traps (axc^it putts) with 
on entrance pester than a5mrn In all Mand and tidal watere across an regions of the Agency. 

3. the creation of a consistent Byelaw regulating: 

(a) removal of fish by means other than rod and line; 
(b) removal of feti by rod and fine 

across al regions of the Agency. 

4. The creation of a consistent catch return Byelaw tor eels caught by arty instrument other than 
rod and line, across an regions of the Agency. 

5. The requirement tar fishing rods to be attended at all times whBe fishing, across aB regions of 
the Agency. 

6. Provteon of exemption from national Byelaw requirements for Agency employees acting in 
official capacity or others with written Agsiey permission, for scientific or fisheries management 
proposes. 

7. The revocation of existing Byelaws regulating troflng and traOng to Anglian, Midlands and 
Thames Regions. 

8. The revocation of an existing Byelaw regulating mmmum rod length In South West Raglan. 

9. The removal of the coarse fish dose season on waters w&hto two SSSts designated under the 
schedule to tin coarse fish etose season Byelaws. 

Heed Office 
Rio House, Waterside Drive, 
Aztec West, Aknondsbury, 
Bristol BS32 4UD 

North East Rapon 
Rivers House, 21 P»rtc Square 
South, Leeds LSI 2QG 

Angflan Region 
Kingfisher House. Qoldhay 
Way. Orton Goidhay, 
Peterborough PE2 5ZR 

Thames Region 
Kings Meadow House. . 
Kings Meadow Road. 
Reading RGl 80Q 

Southern Region 
GuBdboume House, 

ChMsworth Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex BN11 1LD 

South West Region 
Manley House; Kestrel Wlay, 
Exeter EX27LQ 

Mcfiands Region 
Sapphire East. 
550 Streetsbrook Road. 

Copies of the Byelaws have been deposited at the offices of the Agency at the addresses shown | SoUnA Wost Midlands 
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here end wti be open to mspeetton free of charge from Monday to Friday during normal office 
hows from the date of publication of thte notice tmtt the 22nd April 1988. During the same period 
copies of the Byelaws wifi be supplied by these offices on demand tree of charge to arty person. 

Any person who wishes to object to the confirmation of the above Byelaws must send a 
statomart of their objection in wntingto The Minister of Agricuttum, Fisheries and Food, 
Room 308. Nobel House. 17 Smith Square. London SW1P3JR or to Mr Q. Pogoon. Welsh 
Office, Agriculture Department 2C. Catheys Farit, Gardttt CFI3NO to be received no later than 
22nd Afwil 1998 and must send a copy of the statement of objection to The Fisheries Officer, 
Bnvtmnment Agency. Ko House, WMerstda Drive, Aztec Wbsl Atmcndsbury, Bristol BS32 4UO. 

891 1QT 

Welsh Region 
Rivers House. 8t Mesons 
Business Park, St Mellons, 
Cardiff CF30LT 

North West Region 
Rfehard Fetodough House, 
Knutstord Road, 
Warrington WA41HG 
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Soullrwark London Borough 
Council v Mffis and Others 

Before Mr Justice Laddie 

[Judgment March 6] 

A standard landlord* covenant 
thar bis tenant “shall have and 
enjoy quiet possession* of a Oat 
could be breached sotefy by reason 
of its soundproofing bong ineffec¬ 
tive m muffle sounds of ordinary 
domestteiife to naghbourtog fiats, 

Mr Justice Laddie so held lathe 
Chancery Division, in dismissing 
an appeal fay the London Borough 
of Southwark, brought with leave 
of Sir Ridtard Soon, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. arising out of an award by 
the Southwark Arbitration Tri¬ 
bunal dated August 1,1997. where¬ 
by it determined that the council 
remained obliged to carnr out 
effective soundproofing of IQ fiats. 
buQt in 1919, m Casino Avenue. 
Herne Hili. London and ordered it 
to carry out certain soundproofing 
works. 

Clause 1 of each tenancy agree¬ 
ment provides 

“The tenant* right to remain in 
and to enjoy the quiet occupation of 
the [Oat) shall not be interfered 
whh by the council except as set out 
in clauses 2®, 16 and 27." 

Clause 2 provides: “(2) So long as 
tile tenancy is a secure tenancy, the 
council can only terminate fitf. .. 
in accordance with law." 

Clause 16 gave agents of tbe 
council rights to enter a flat to 
inspect the state of repair and to- 
earry out any of its legal or 
contractual duties. Clause 27 gne 
the council the option of requiring 
a tenant to move ml of the flat in 

in 
Brophy and Another v 
Dnnphys Chartered 
Surveyors 

' Before, lord Justice 'Peter Gibson 
and Mr Justice Holman 

[Judgment March 2J 

When deciding whether fa strike 
out a claim on the ground that the 
pleadings dtsdomrto reasonable 
cause of'action, the proper .ap¬ 
proach for tire court was toighre the 
plaintiff leave to amend his plead- 
mg unless the court was satisfied 
that no amendment could cure tbe 

.defect. . r: 
The Court of Appeal so held in ' 

dismissing an appeal by tbe defen¬ 
dants. Dunphys,. a firm of char¬ 
tered surveyors, against refusal by 
Judge Gibson sitting at Brentford 
County Court to strike out a claim 
by foe plaintiffs, Mr and Mrs 
Brophy, as disclosing no cause of. 
action. 

. Mr Marie ' Simpson for 
Dunphys; Mr Christopher Cutting 
for the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said that the plaintiff* 
claimed that they relied on a 
property valuation by the defen¬ 
dants in proceeding with tbe 
purdtssectf a property and that the 
defendants overvalued the prop¬ 
erty. 

Acting for themselves, th^ com¬ 
menced proceedings in the county 
court In manuscript they BBed in 
Form N2, being tbe prescribed 
form for a default summons when 
die amount was not fixed. In the 
box: “ Plaintiff's full name and 
address0 they-gave their names 
and the address of the property, . 

In tbe box labeDed “Give brief 
description of-type of daim" they 
wrote “Profesaonal negligence" 
and in the beet for “Particulars of 
the plaintiff* daim against you" 
they wrote . “Professional neg- ■ 
llgence loss and damage occa¬ 
sioned by negligent valuation of 
property. We daim damages, in¬ 
terest and costs for such period and 

particulars about the branch as are 
specified in paragraph 3..." 

Paragraph 3 provides:. The 
particulars referred to in para¬ 
graph IflHb) are... (e) a fist of the 
names and addresses of ail per¬ 
sons resident in Great Britain 
authorised to accept on the compa¬ 
ny* behalf of service of process." 

Mr Peter Goldsmith, QC and 
Mr Andrew Sutdiffe for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Lawrence Collins, QC. 
sofidtor. and Mr Campbell 
McLaddao, solicitor, for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE TUCKEY said 
that the question of law he had to 
decide was: If process served was 
only in part in respect of the 
cany mg out on of branch* busi¬ 
ness. but in pan in respect of the 
oversea company* business else¬ 
where. could the process property 
be served cn the branch? 

Before 1992, any process re¬ 
quired to be served on an oversea 
company was sufficiently served if 
addressed to a person listed with 
the registrar of companies and left 
at or sent tty post io die address of 
which particulars had been filed. 

The daim did not have to have 
any connection with the business 
of tbe branch, but service as of 
right under those provisions was 
subject to the jurisdiction of the 
court to order a stay an tbe ground 
of forum non oanveniens. 

The eflea of the amendments to 
the 1985 Act introduced by the 1992 
Regulations was that there were 
now two separate regimes for. 
service of process on oversea 
companies carrying on business in 
Great Britain. The old law still 
applied to oversea companies with 
a place of business in Great Britain 
which was not a branch, a new 
regime applied to oversea com¬ 
panies which had a branch in 
Great Britain. 

Tbe words “in respect of carry¬ 
ing on of a business of the branch" 
were wide words. They were not 
limited, as they could have been, 
by such words as "only" or 
“exclusively” 

They required the process to 
involve the business of the branch, 
but not. his Lordship thought, 
exclusively. It would be surprising 
if the legislature had gone so far in 
the case of companies with only an 
established place of business. 

The process in the instant case 
was in respect of the carrying on of 
the business of the bank* Undon 
branch because it was partly in 
respea of that business. His Lord- 
ship did not think that that 
conclusion gave tbe present court 
an exorbitant jurisdiction. As with 
the old law, the court still had a 
jurisdiction to order a stay on tbe 
ground of forum non conveniens. 

Solicitors: LoveQ. White Durrant; 
Herbert Smith. 

at such rate as the court rftafi tieon 

tust,” 
the same box. 

daim is worth" they ndeed the 
small best for "Over KOTO". No 
other particulars of daun were 

enclosed. . . . 
Mr Simpson submitted that in 

accordance with die authorities on 
which he reM such as temng v 
Cooper fl 1965J l QB232) and Bruce. 
v Oldhams Press Ltd -([19361 1 KB 
697) the identity or address rathe . 
puberty was an essential part ot. 
the cause of action- * ' 

While be did not concede that 
other facts such as the relationship 
between the parties and the rd»- 
ance by the plaintiffs on fag 
defendants’ valuation did no! need 

. not be pleaded, he argued that the 
identification of the property was 

. the most material faia omitted and 
rt^or faat omission was faffa ® fa® 
plaintiffs particulars of daim- 

It was noticeable that' all .the 
authorities relied on fay Mr Snnp- 
son related to proceedings m me 
High Court While there was no 
doubt flat the constituents of a 
rmjy of action were the same tn 
High Court and county court , 
proceedings it would be wrong to 
assume that the requirements for 
High Court proceedings would in 
all respects be matched fay the 
requirements for county court, 
proceedings- 

Nor every material .fact the . 
pleading of which would be re¬ 
quired tn the High Court might be 
necessary for particulars of daim . 
in the county court. 

. Having regard id the fact that, as 
the framers of the County-Court 
Rules, and tbe prescribes of the 
County Court forms well knew, 
county court proceed ings wouki be 
commenced by litigants in person 
even more frequently than in the 
High Court because the lower * 
values of the claims might not— 
justify the oepense of obtaining 
professional help; and having re- " 
gard to tiie forms prescribed, as 

court was entitled tobare regard ra 
what they iweafcdit was expected 
that a plaintiff had to do. 

In amridering whed*r torirfe 

out tite. proper appnMCft forme 
court was » give tbepmnaff iea'c 
to amend unless the court was 
satisfied dial no amendment 
would cure the defed 

The present case was ooe in 
which file plaintiffs their list¬ 
ing particulars of daim had 
pleaded just enough in enable the 
conn to say thw *= particulars ot 
dainv though defective and m 
nffd of particufarisation. pre¬ 
sented a substantial case and the 
court could not be satisfied that the 
plaintiffs would not succeed if the 
'technical defects were cured iy the 
proposed amendment, . 

Had tiie plaintiffs described the 
property as “the above property", 
referring m tbe property in the 
address given on die form, the 
property referred to HI the plead¬ 
ings would surety haw been 

. sufficiently identifieiL Again if they 
had referred to “our property" the 
court would -with tittle-difficulty 
allow particulars to be given. 
:ln his Lordship* judgment, it 

'vras implicit in die daim that the 
property the'subject of far neg¬ 
ligent valuation was property in 
.which the plaintiffs darned .an 
interest and the court should 
similarly allow particulars of the 
property lo be given. < 
. The omission to state the 
relationship between the plaintiffs 
and tiie defendants sudi as gave 
rise to the doty of care imptiatiy 
alleged; and the omission to state 
the reliance by thepfaimifls on the 
defendants' valuation impDckly 
alleged in the daim of loss occa¬ 
sioned fay the negligent valuation, 
were also delects which (be rourt 
should also allow to he cored fay 
amendment by the plaintiffs. 

Mr Justice Holman delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Sotidtors: Williams Davies 
Meltzen Ivor LevyA Co, Wembley. 

Criminal guidelines applies 
to civil child interviews 

In re D (Minors) (Child 
abuse Interviews) 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss, 
Lord Justice Swinton Thomas and. 
Lord Justice Chadwick 
pudgment Febroaiy 26] 
For the purposes of dvil proceed-; 
ings in the family context, al¬ 
though it was not stnetty necessary 
to adhere to guidelines applicable 
in criminal trials involving the 
interviewing of children, those - 
underlying principles were equally 
applicable io care or private family 
Jaw cases.; 

The Gourt of Appeal so held .in a. 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal. brought by the father of 
children agafast whom a findfagof 
sexual abuse had been made and 
remitting the case for rehearing. 
Tbe court made an order prohibit¬ 
ing publication of anything which 
could tend to identity the parties in . 
the case. 

Good Practice on Video-recorded . could crust the answers great- To 
Interviews noth Child Witnesses in ' .remind a child cf earlier answers 
Criminal Proceedings (Home Of-'. ahd, for instance, to daw a child 
See, WSZ), sodal workers and : . earlier drawings fa pudge the 
Other'.health prafessionais bad child* recollection had. its own 
beenptoOTguarfagainsi prampt- dangers as to die retiabflity of die 
ins or leading children to pirivide.'-' answers then given. 

non in such cares. ... Efficient video and/or audio 
For the purposes of ovilprocBed- 

ings in die family context, life;. 
- underlying principles set out in the 
Memorandum were equally ap¬ 
plicable to care or private family : 
taw cases, although not there 
required asm ihecruniztal canted. 

Spontaneous information -pro- -< 
yided fay a child .was obviously . 
more valuable than information 
fed to the chBd ty. leading ques¬ 
tions or prompting. The question¬ 
ing of young children was _ a 
difficult and skilled art. Some 
children had to be helped to give . 
evidence, but the greater the help 

recording of the qbesnoh and 
answer sessions was most de¬ 
sirable arid should aTways be put 
in place if it was aeaflafafe.' 

There would be cases, and seme 
were reported, where those general 
guidelines were not followed and 
the evidence.was none the less 
accepted, but; sprit cases were 
unusual•■ . - 

Soda!'workers, in particular, 
bad to consider the purpose erf an 

■-iriierview and whether irwas being 
- conducted with a view to taking 
proceedings to protect the child or 
for separate therapeutic purposes 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that she wished io 
make some general observations. 
Her Ladyship was well aware of. 
the difficulty, of obtaining sponta¬ 
neous evidence from a small child. 

Over (he years, in tbe detailed 
recommendations of chapter 12 of 
tbe Report of the Inquiry Into 
Child Abuse in Cleveland IX? 
(Cm. 412) (HMSO 1988) and sub¬ 
sequent decisions of tbe Court of- 
Appeal and the Fbmily Division, 
together with the principles laid 
down in the Memorandum of 

provided Ity facilitating answers*.where tbe restrictions upon 
the less refehle the answers would •' prompting would not apply but the 

If it was necessary to prompt in- 
the investigative stage, it had'to be 
done so far as posable in a' nor* 
leading form so as not to indicate 
to the child tbe possible answw. it 
might be difficult, to obtain -die 
infortnationwhidi the young child 
had to impart within .a -single 
session which alsa was notto go on 
fortoolang. * 

It might be necessary to inter-. 
View tbe child again. Bui the more - 
often the diild.wasasked questions - 
about, the same subject the. less one 

interview would not be br ibe 
' purpose* of court-proceedings; 

.It was essential to distinguish 
. between interviewing the child to 
ascertain the fads and interview¬ 
ing toprovide tire child with help to 
unburden worries. The thera¬ 
peutic interview-seemed to her 
Ladyship to be generality ansnited 

Xo use as part of court evidence, 
although fa rare cases there might 

' be a necessity to do so. 
Lord Justice Swinton Thomas 

and Lord Justice Chadwick 
agreed. 

Conviction safe despite omission 
Radford v Kent County 
Council . 
Although a warning as to the 
consequences of not giving evi¬ 
dence under section 35(2) of the 
Criminal Justice and Public Order 
Act 1994 was mandatory, where; 
justices omitted (o give the warn¬ 
ing and did not draw an adverse 
inference, that omission did not 
render the verdict unsafe.. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court (Lend Justice Roch and Mr 
Justice foots) so held on February 

IS, dismissing an appeal by way of 
case stated of David Gordon 
Radford from lus conviction Ity 
Canterbury Justices on April i, 
1997. of possessing with the inten- 
tioo of seQing, illicit recordings 
contrary to section I98(l)(c} of the 
Copyright, Designs and Parrots 
Art 1988. 

MR JUSTICE. POTTS stated 
that in accordance with section 
35(2) of. the I994_Act the justices 
should be satisfied that tbe accused 
was aware of the Implications of 

not testifying.vA failure to give a 
warning would normally render a 
verdict unsafe. 

The appellant was represented 
by -a sofidtor who advised hbn'of 
the effect of section 35(2) and he 
chose not to give evidertce. 

Tbe justices’ attention Was'not 
drawn to the provisions of section 
35(2) and so they drew no in¬ 
ferences from the failure of the 
appellant to give, evidence. The 
conviction was therefore not 
unsafe. 

the event of major works of repair, 
improvement or conversion. 

Mr Donald Broatch far tbe 
council; Mr Jan Luba for die 
tenants. 

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said 
that the tenants complained dial 
they could hear their neighbours 
in dte ordinary instances of domes¬ 
tic fife. Tbe tribunal* award did. 
not itself explain what covenant in 
the tenancy agreement .ft was 
purporting co enforce, butthe only 
possible candidate was dause 1. 

Mr Broatch submitted its effect 
was that a standard covenant for 
qniet possession now imposed on 
the round! an obligation effectively 
to soundproof property to meet 
modem building standards, but 
such a_ covenant was concerned 
only with protecting the tenant* 
occupation of die premises. 

In support of that limited con¬ 
cern he pointed out that each of 
clauses 2(2). 16 and 27 was confined 
to qualifying die tenant* right to 
unchallenged possession, dting 
Phelps v City of London gi9l6J 2 
Ch 255); Hudson v Cripps fli896J l 
Ch 265): Robinson v Kilvert ((1889) 
41 Q1D88J and Jenkins vjadoon 

the plaintiff had sued for breach of 
an implied ccmnsnt of quiet 
enjoyment, claiming that due. to 
insufficient sound insulation in a 
converted Victorian property she 
could hear all normal domestic 
activities in die flats above and 
below her. 

Justice Xdcewjch had said: "Mien drat since ’ity contemplated 
**was one which interfered wit 

tojicftbigwhaterer to cfo with reasonable enjoyment of the p 
noise ... Peaceablyand quietly tiffs flat. ..that landlord wa 

nT™*1- in breadiof the covenantor 1 our interruption of dispossession." enjoyment". 
-Mr Luba had awutemd with Mr Luba did rax deny that h, 

two deas»ns_ra the Court of many cases a covenant for Quiet 
ncfFn^en t3ijqyment.; so construed, would 
Borough Counal (un- give a tenant greater rights than a 

ported. June 3X iWT^CA (Civ Svemuitto fa 
Dre) Transcript Mo 1058 of 19«n) effect, heebme a covenant to hn- 

Defivning fte. only reasoned 
judgment, Mr Justice Sumner had 
said: "ft is no ddence to a daim in 
nttisance that the premises are 
bong used in a normal way If the 
premises are not Ot to be [so} used- 
■without interfering . with the 
reasonable enjoymertr of adjoining 
occupiers.’ . 

."Equally toe landlord win be 
liable for. breach of the implied 
covenant for quiet enjqyraenr 
where life comanpiated use for 
which the landlord let ... the 
adjewting; Rat was one which 
interfered with, toe reasonable 
erqoymem of the premises..." 

In , ' Sampson.. v Hodson- 
Pressinger (1133113 All ER 710} the 
pbtnnn recovered. damages in 
mnsance againsrtoe tenant of an 
uninsulated-terrace above hty sir- 
ting room; but Lord Justice 
Evdeigh bad gone rat io consider. 
obiter, toe position of thelandlorti 
who had buil t the terrace, opining 
drat, sinoe hs cmienplaiBd use 
“was one which interfered with die 
reasonable enwymentef the plain¬ 
tiffs flat... that landlord was... 
in. bread! of toe covenant for. quiet 

prove but he submitted that such 
wider obligations' would onty 
apply moe the landlord knew of 
toe disturbance «mafd by noise 
and were therefore no more than to 
xMp in step, between lettings, with 
PKriexn soundproofing standards. 

Mr JBioatch had invited has 
lordship to treat Sampson and 
Battier as derided per incuriam or 
to confine them to their own farts, 

orging, inter alia, that in Sartipson 
toe court had not been referred to 
■reiwifljr v Jackson, Robinson e 

Kilvert or the decisions..oL toe 

Appeal fa Ma&y r 
Etchhob ([1916] 2 KB.. 308) and 

Matania v National Provincial 
Ban* ltd ([1936] 2 A1UR 633J. 

His lordship did not read alter 
of the fast named re central fa toe 
“sues fa Sampson or in Baxter. 
Bader had beoi argued 6ry leading 
and junior counsel and many rf 

Mr Broatch* authorities, indud- 
. mg Mo/zy, had then bosn listed, 

As Lord Simon of Glaisdale had 
fa Milidiigos v Frank 

(Textile# Ltd Q1976} AC 443,477): 
A prerious deciskm irf the same 

appellafc courtis lira Ifoiffing tflt ft 

in madvertarce to aotne 
authority apparentty binding era 
toe court... and, sscmdty^that if 

■ -.hadbeenadvertent to 
.such authority,, it would have .. 

fafated toe authority- • 
;If toe scope of Uty covenant for 

9“^ enjoymen twas toberefumsd 
to that which found-favour widi. 
MTJustfee Kekewicfa iaJentinsvt 
Jackson, that was a imiraer for a, 
tugner court than fusLartfahfa*. .' 

elZScriicnorsMs Lyn MeatffiW. 
Southwark; Anthony.Gold 
Lertuan & Muirhead. 
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RACING: BORDERS TRAINER SETS SIGHTS ON CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL GLORY 

Adam most of his forte 
By Chris McGrath 

I*5L*« »though this 

Adam has found hjs way 

to Eden. Par many 

y^rs Jie shared the mundane 

e»le of most mortals — that is 

to say, he needed to make 

JnonQr. Only he went about it 

with a resentful sense of 

purpose and has now been 

able to forsake such cares for a 

me of pristine, wholesome 

indulgence. 

As the trainer , of ten of his 

own racehorses in the Scottish 

borders, James Adam will 

know foe best of being alive if 

Monnaxe Forte wins at the 

Cheltenham Festival next 

week. 

Adam made his fortune in 

smoked salmon. “When I sold 

out in 1993, ours was foe most 

profitable operation in 

Europe.- he said. “The own- 

label salmon of various super- 

markets, here and abroad, 

emerged from this part of foe 

world. At foe end of the day, 

however, it was all means to 

an end. I have an obsessive 

streak. All I ever dreamed of 

was getting enough readies 

together to go properly into 

this — buy young horses, see 

them develop and turn them 

into complete chasers.” 

The idea that Adam, 52, has 

been restored to a state of 

innocence must be tempered 

by the way he has dung to one 

or two worldly tendencies. He 

confesses to the occasional. 

thumping bet; likewise to a 

thumping hangover to follow. 

Witness San down in January, 

when Adam effectively intro- 

• duced himself. to the racing 

pubKc — arid not so much as 

belonging to Eden, as to some 

strange Celtic myth. . . 

Mormaie Fbne and; Bold 

Classic, driven 400miles from 

Westruther, both won. Their 

trainer (and horsebox driverJ 

stood in the winner’s enclosure 

of foe trim, suburban park 

course a hulking, bearded 

figure, amarauder. 

He no more resembles a 

shrewd businessman than he 

did a scholar of Roman juris¬ 

prudence to front-row oppo¬ 

nents, bade in his Oxford 

rugby days. • 

The study of Justinian and 

whose property land became 

when the river changed course 

has proved eternally useful.” 

he said, ruefully. One doubts if 

his rucking and mauling ever 

suffered unduly from, the 

distraction. 

Adam: early success 

Here is someone large 

as life, though next 

week he is champion 

for the small trainer, foe “little 

man”. (It is one of foe Festi¬ 

val's defining charms that a 

Welsh sheep farmer can make 

off with the Gold Cup itself, as 

when Norton's Coin won at 

100-1 in 1990.) . 

Monnaie Forte, who con¬ 

tests foe MOfonay of Flete 

Chase a week today, plays his 

part in the caricature of wild 

raiders from Berwickshire. 

“He’s a real extrovert." Adam 

said. “We have to throw him a 

stable lad every week to satisfy 

his appetite.’ Where the hone 

did, m fact, seem truly wild 

was in his jumping of fences 

last season, which became so 

destructive that he was eventu¬ 

ally returned to hurdles. 

Brendan POwelL flying 

north for monthly schooling 

sessions, is responsible for his 

renewed dash ever fences this 

winter. 

“Heft the man,” Adam said. 

“It was Brendan who said that 

we should challenge him over 

the railway fences " at 

Sandown. He has such confi¬ 

dence in him and has given 

Monnaie Forte aims for the MQdmay of Flete Chase at Cheltenham a week today 

him confidence of his own. In 

fact. I feel guilty taking any 

credit, when he and Stan 

WaDsgrove do aD the real 

work. I was very lucky to get 

Stan, who is, in foe most 

positive sense, a proper, old- 

fashioned head man — a 

genius.” 

Wallsgrove was formerly 

with Andrew TOrneU, the 

Lamboum trainer with whom 

Adam had horses before he 

sold the smokehouse. It was 

Turn ell, indeed, who bought 

Monnaie Forte, “while 1 lay on 

a beach on Cape Cod”. 

Since gating his act togeth¬ 

er, foe horse has romped home 

at Sandown and twice at Ayr. 

Though testing conditions 

confounded him at Haydock 

last time, he still pulled dear of 

the third in game pursuit of 

Even Flwv. “He loathed foe 

ground, which rode like por¬ 

ridge,- Adam said. “He'S a 

typical Strong Gale and can't 

show his true merit chi any¬ 

thing other than good. He's so 

gutsy, though, that he still ran 

a blinder “ 

Adam, raised in Worcester¬ 

shire. was first taken to foe 

Festival by his father in 1951, to 

see Silver Fame win the Gold 

Cup. When your bean’s on 

fire, as the song goes, smoke 

gets in your eyes. And if the 

smoke was. for years, rather 

too literal, foe flame never 

went out 
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tie tMMutmNAin««asa»te»fc^oai««d5.ii'8 jausCho* 

121/FI WVWAROLAW34(PT.CLS)(Ufr Mae Hrt) tfeMBattay7-11-3_. Blue 
yt»n 8EBVKVA ri(UsS7aW»JN7iBtoO«lei6-JW __-Cl 

033P BUCXALOONfit (ABrcofeftnhfl WHBrtstanto6-11-2-HI 

OP GREAT WOF2B(FPWeps)TWWJ5-11-2 — ■»! 
0M368 WSWBCH TOUCH 1? {to StotottoiB))! EosttB-11-2 _ 

36050 SLEETWG12 (C MDomJItotaie MM-- JW 
5EP0 SADW50Y28(GBroates)R Ler 6-11-2---;-L.— BFbMOB 

8 MBS hwatktoLMJO UeCaln 5-10-11 _ T -tanks 

500 SPARKLING DOVE 23 (C PrtCd C J Pneo 5-10-11 ---— 0BP2«W 

GRAM)G0U5HUlfcGUWiTTF«*«*-llM-RJetoo*. 

gfTTWfi. M fCatou Haxtats. <W MyaMtf Udf. 5-7 3eatj too, B-1 HtflacB Tmk. 10-1 Gwtd Sato. 

25-1 Budatan. Stoha Mbs lamton, Spiridna Da*. 33-1 Mhea. 

19B7-. OARAKSHANS-11-8 J CtNatf (8-111»1 MBs H KsagM 14 an 

Kaiou Nowwals 2115b o( 15 ■ Mugs Measure in nwta bmlto 

a Hayttock Cm «. s*). Wyn^rd Lady beat Ur Tots Compo- 

. .. x-JceWdleif tefco (2n 5l0vd,ga>3 to rents 41 «t 12-auner mice I 
mm Uv Now a dlslBW 9tn d 19 to Ahoo Ham In iwden tndie M . 
meioSv^l 2nd ol 18 to Hartaom In ntwice hunfc at Lufflow (Sn 5f. gond). BodatoonjptAed 
«T?KiS«Sl!odln. (2m 5(1 (0?d, a^prwtos^a/ M ol I^Btoqrti.NHMi 
d’aragn pm If, flood to sen) Stentttg 271 rih d 17 w Dansoraos Gnest ta nowa hunfl 

i {2m. good to salt). 
KADOU ttONANTAIS takas a drop In ctass aid stadd obOge 

ihunSed 

Haydock 

2-20 CHIRK NOVICES HURDLE (Dw ft £2,285: 2m 11) (10 rmnas). 

'"I!K “ 

»“ r-itjag = 
0+ NOBLE ACT 11 (W» C Otofl B Bart HW -—— to* Lynw 

PADDHGT0N iONBjJ p -Ttota 

ij trfiullt B4 (Bodtad Swi Lidi T Fee® r-1 w - A niBton — 
0 S Bmok 5-tO-U MrKR ORywi (71 

k smSsftl M & Sml Ute S Won 5-1 Ml B Pm*4 - 

HBflPrtlOUR (MBs M J Bawd W M ftWtoi* 8-10-11 R KWfcy (3) 

RFmte 4-6 Wwto GoW. 3-1 DMWen'i Cholee. 6-1 rrenaft 1G-I GHwUtf. 25-1 gftas. 

O™1 ^ 1997: NO C0RRESW1WG DNSON 

iwant Odd teU in nwfee turtle at Haydock (2m. good to 

___ prevtasiY bad Snooty Estono 271. In 12-runner novice 

rwSBal lSM (2rn noyd, good to soffl. panto's Cljptce lSI 

AGHAWADDA GOLD shooM •*> «i te tobo hum_ 

2 50 CRDXT0N NOVICES CHASE (£3.436: 2m If 110yd) (6 raws) 
" _- . U.aun CVDDCQC M filfil flln S SUWl C J ^ UGktof I 

^ SffllSkeKJtS®8-"-’ JR Ttwtow 

i^MRST RYBl 6 IB OtedJ R OB*. . 

flur .. e-rtM 7.? cafiau Emrea 8-1 Gftntofc 10-1 SbstouteS Hr®. 20-1 

»**A P Med* (44WMP4B8® 

MO 

Ay^Ewre&s3WI4mol9iDW^W»(J««iiirevrartMiJ 

Sffi, good 1030®. canaur fepreejn 9tt d «la 

Baiitite Way in tunftzp Itunto d Catewk (2n. srfp. Gordon 
waraes erayn . asOnhast 
Sk Way in IBhunto at Caa^ 

251 

Ryer — - 

CartugJad Sale 
AVANTI EXPRESS b dHbfam to opp«sa 

BAN6M 
CJOTERICKl 
SOOTHWIU 
SLUMPS | 

1011 
102 
103 
122 

201 
202 
203 
222 

Bangor 
TRAINERS: M Pd». 25 htxy 83 nrng^ 

3) i« p Webber. 3 Iran 10. 30.0K. u 

Gaidofta6(ran& 222*. R0^-4 

ton 19. 21.1*, C Brorta. * hni50. 

20.0%: O Shenwod. 4 tarn 
Rmotebaw. S from 28, 173%. G rari- 

flftb. 12 Iran 68,17.G* 

JOCKEYS: O BnuSey. 7 -*mera ton 26 

jKsaaSfc A PMcCoy. 12 from 50. 

10 from 52.192%: O 

JSSSfiStoftML 1B8%- W KMa 

9 ton 48. laiftJm 3trtm 23. 

13D%: R Massey. J ton. 2». 12S%- 

3.20 WISXHAM LVA HANDICAP CHASE (£3,713: 3m 110yd) (10 nones) 
96 

121 

P-14DM HOOOMIBKST 28 0£> |P ftoMI W Jeofa 9-11-10- _ T MB 

Z2-4343 .HDT LEADER 33 (FM (Mtoap) I George 8-11-3.R Jctason 

F-2P422 SEVMQURSMFT 32 (BFA (S&SgN Radag D Ctoofc 8-10-12 G Btadry 
0PM8P JUST 0* 0457TK 33 (Cbtfra ol BetahsW S J 07ta 31^7 A 7tantn 

lli-0006 CHARUE HNAES 42 B3S) (SUM Hu&i bt#*£ri) 5 Meta 9-1D-? CMt{S) 

S-64005 NR) THE W® 26 (tLB» f toMfl to M tas 7-B-1 .'-B PdmBI 
2I-OT5 B0U»WOMm*2!{WlMWrt*3a»l»fc*S 1WM8-1M DJButM K 

FnFMD CAPTAIN IN CAPTAN 34 (G^ WsfcM MMunl R Man 10-1M S Cow pal 

TP6105 B0HD HU. 26 93.G) (R MM Mhs P Mb 8-WW --K HUM (7) U7 

JEW FBCN 1128 (Ms L TaytaJ Ms L lfllB 9-10-0 --— B BcUqr 

Uno tandfcap: BaMm Canty 9-11. Ogata Ur Cap** 9-11- Ben W 9-10. Fton 9-i. 

BETTMG: M Seyraiwfl. 7-2 HmdartCL 9-2 Rtt leadc. 8-1 Jk> Ore OutJttn 10-1 Boro FBI. 18-1 

Carta Kmc, BnuBcn Comtj, 20-1 oOxn 

1907: CARN00 GOLD 8-lM J (ton* (44 K Badej 1* on 

Hoodrrinto 331 4th ol12 to Hand Worn in novice etas at 

M LuDn (3m. good). Riot Into 6HI 3ri 0) 11 to Aicbc Ra in 

J handop tamr jl Cattoick/3m 11 UDyd. goal) Saymnandt 

11! 2nd ol 11 to CarSngtod Gate m ms novice das al UOontor (2m 41. stfl) Jast One 

Qmsftxi pubd 19 In nonce ctos al Cafiaid (3m ill ItW.oonfl: previousJy a (fahnee fitfi of 15 

to Xtocs Ueasoe a flows hunts* Harioct i2m«. son) Dak Hnes a Astoice 60) d 9 to 

Baknonbnmo in antotii nows hudte d Uqbeld (2m 7L good to sofl). Into Pn Web SI 5lh of 16 

to Jamie’s Pmsped to novice haafiaotmtSa “ 

0(6 to Colon* Bbor in landiap dose* . 

Captton 56170) ol 16 to RamaRab to novice dost at Touceder {2m H. good) 

12 lo No* We Kimv to lawficap dose al Bangor (3m B, good to stdO • 

SEYMCABSTMFT staid be able lo win a race of tab nature 

3.50 HOLYWELL HANDICAP CHASE (£4.124: 3m 110yd) (6 runners) 
10Q-6FP PARSONS BOY 18 (CO.Gfl (B Mgc 8 D HeaaQ 6 Rttards 9-12-0 A Data 

/1F2W DO ftSHTLY 112 E) (M Ftoptoid) U Brattod 9-11-10 P Holey 

HF15-P JACOBS VWE « p,G) (Btadk Steep Rod)? B VWta 8-11-3 JAUeCtftqr 
/2P312- RJXTWJT RUED 361 EFftS) (U*r O&aml C ftooks 8-11-0 G Safer 

P3111/F HSUTS LAD 28 ffiJASlW Ma»-8ean«b) T fsmter 9-10-13 J CdUy 
PIG-112 WEHM6MUJIW «{BFJDjh ffaeadre Raaqy ifc H frtp 81(H) JFTtoej 

.»FoW Ron. 7-1 PTOSK Boy. Job's W*. UHto's lad. 30-1 Do R)gttf| 

1997: NO GQRREBPQNDMG RACE 

108 

tIB 

m 
BETTWKWWWtai 

da* grade 

Pams 

110yd.\ 
_ fteiwdr 13m, ^ 

I at Chettston (3m 11. good to so8). Jacob 

puSsd up in handicap draw al Chepstow (3m 21 

to soli) Do ffigbfly poBed up m handicap chase al 

good}: pRVr«sJ)j 361 3rd ol 12 to MaUften Lad in 

(3m. good 

: pulled up in handicap chase al 

to soil): previously 15! Sti ol 7 to Pearl Epee in hitfeap dose a 1 

mtoot famK) i2i 2nd ol 8 b jwfcaa n novice handicap it. fadot 
' MBrtkTs Lad leii n turafcap dase a Ludbw 

bed Hithatt IV*I In id-owner haniftap chase * Eider 

2nd * 14 to Uotittto in mice tettop dose 4 Watka { 

Hose* 
lose a Ludfaw (2m 41. good): prewwJv 

(2m 71110yd. wort) W&Sg WOam 51 

e 4 Walks (2m. good 1e soft) 

W1SHWG WSiiAM is pmpessng well and mates ptety ol appeal 

4.20 HUGH PEEL CHALIBSE TROPHY HUNTBIS CHASE 
(Amateurs £1,460. 3m 110yd) (6 rums) 

1 Pfwra HBHWWFNEUPRR(UWStaiiWWrSBwte 1812-7 ItoEAmp) CH 

i tfO/46 RNWS GEM 12 (Us S Bora) to* S Sw* 1812-0-Mr R Writer P) 
3 /2F-U2 M0UIT SS1RATH 2SP (Vte Mated Mbs Steens 18)2-0 Wfes A tota OT 

4 32122-1 hR BUEira 3«» OEfl to tortv] P Wot 9-12-0 . Mr C J B Btotow 0 
5 C18RP 0RTD8 HOUSE 17P (D/AS) (Mb A tefel S hdy 1V1M tt R tow 0 - 

6 AV&65 CWU ARCTIC 6 A (Mb B Bran) Mrs A PM n n-9 . Mr M Meson (7) 62 

8ETTWG. 4-8 Mi BOto. 7-2 Mow* Ssuta. 9-2 toglMV f*» 1M Cma AreSt 1*-1 Rwti s 6s«v 33-1 Won 

Hobo 

1987: UGHWAY HUE 812-7 MBs E Jones (20-11 Lady S Braoto 6 an 

pjgS STag S5 • Hhtavwy Rva piiled up In hunter chase a Heretoid (3ra 1T110yd. 

good). pWousiy 61 ad ol 12 to Basman m hunto dasa a 

LuSow (2m 41. good) with Own Arctic (71b better o9) 261 &h 
n ■ ■ I I- nr~. toj Oh nl ,9 In Cartvik* Cttri In IwsVnr rfaKA M IbMTnrJi f3m nand In UOUfl Ftoch's Gem 29i 6to oll2 to FautetlcFW ta Motor dw to *5f*>t* (3m..gqpd to sqB). HorW 
S6tratoPtfladuplniwiilendHseaHBeto«fl (3ni.11110yd.gpwtottfl) Mr Buster Sf 2rd otj 

to Nodfimi Wondw to taler ctee z Bangor (3m 11 pyi ffoofl W {5S2.22i2! 
ad Hctoway Five (toveto) taed up. Oton House 38J 8A oM4 to Sands a Goto n maiden hutoer 

draa Catoiel {3m 2L good to tom). Cwm Arcfc 33158> ol 8 to Ladenstom m hurtar ctese a 

Ludlow |3m. sued) 

NR BUSKER got lbs ad togrfier last tone ad deserves the lip 

4.50 SANDY LANE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,980: 2m 4f) (18 runnas) . 
D2F-460 JOE SHAW 25 (BF) (f Grflesjrt Mb U ftwJej 5-11-10 ___ _GUa 

(M0D54 COWLETTE 25 '(S'Sreot»wH S taetS&M 8l'M . . - - A Oabbh 

ymSia BuUANTtUIBItST 124WfjHUPntfedIBsSKimB-114 MAf*gm 
1^^ HJRJWS uum 26 rcetswd Caaectai J Sntt 6-10-12 Mr 0 McPW P) 

ass SNUJN9 as pafen a uk* tauap mi tfes « SobM hmt j taasy 

361236 2AHAAUE 26 K.Q (C Btaw J PJtenaWl --- -- - 
W52/1 ume saw 2S m u umi j Hmw 8«-id . _ d jbom 

44(102 ftWCTTD S3 ff)U hire) A f Mu 9-ID-to - --R JcfeB* 

OKHM nUJMM BOY X (P*drec (B^tos VbUsHM M Ptf 8-107 APUcCuy 

UF5fl AW 22 Us J CundBd Ms H KAa 6-lM — --I* A Wafcn 
alas aIs rawpsice y panm ?no mm - — u wen m 

000504 UOLLE SLVfflS 119 (J C«as*B) J B Cbm* 5-180 — R BwrQ) 

OOP EAGER BEADS 40 OUnr Cra) N Trion-taws 5-180-C UereSjn 

3FP JOliyJWES 128 Made Ate M JdmsMM-- B *** 
pjjMPO PBMYAHa 28 (Mb h Cnw) S Bnokfea 7-1M ..-- X Warn (3) 

ta&P 5PEQMUZE Zff M (Us 0 SniU K Buie 5-WO ..— -R Tfnsfcn 

gMD JUWHI WHE 12 ffi WferCctaj) ? WJfcpOcare 7-180 _ V ttzhoa 

SOPO BROWttLOW 13 U TtakVB OakfH fWert RpBi Me S «M5 HM Elyni 

Lag lB*nr Eag* tom 411. Jg«y ism Wtt Pampta 9-7 Spechha 9-6. me Pro* 9-5 

BteftwBO 

afT7to& 4-1 vatam eer. 81 Dreere. W mrS MDov 7-1 Jh Sto*. CacdHto. 8-1 Sad (UtvrsL 

UOeSerea. J2-i (taws 

1937: LOUGH HXLV 7-10-11} J Gettrar {84 tor) F Jadan 13 rsa 

01 

<9 

Joe Saw 3Snnet * 1310 Jfirfs Senes to ftaadtap turtle at 
Matol tea (2m II 110yd. goat) Corafefe 8 tt\ ol 11 to The 
Mreim to wtotou mda tarficap las* at Cdmd (3ffl It 

Kjog _ ___ _ . . 

CbJetto 4 2nd 0t 16 to Puny Ben in rate hasten Our* S Haetont (2m 11. goal) 

febrftn Bay 2317!h oM7 to feta Ararat to tadiiap 1)^ 

DOVtlTO Ions Bb casttuns and &»U rale a bob) bid 

YESTERDAY’S 

RESULTS 

Exeter 
Going: good to scrfl 

2-20 Pm 2 bran ». Loreto* (M Gfitiahs. 
14-1); 2. Golden lD* (20-U 3 BCn* |8-1): 

4. UpTl»TempoP3-ll Urban Uly 3-1 lav. 
-• - &othertan loro rro90. 18 ran. 23. 1) R 

£430. £850 £120. E230O »• 5T8090 

CSF £P63 43 Ticast £2.221 50 Tror 

CC660 

(33-1). Bod Bwto 6-5 tav 18 
ran IS). <1. Lady Elan Mays-Smeh Tote 

£1650. £4 SO. £140. Cl690 DF £4800 

CSF. £68 02 Tiki £20720 

320 13m 6i ch! 1. Worfungtorpeanuts (•-' 

SkOwy. 4-1>; 2. MeMsxxl Csslle (3-1 j>-tuvi, 

3. fHJ or Oats (11-21 t« Tree 3-1 p to 8 

ran NR Mammy's Chat#. New We Know 
Du.hd C Smim. Trte. £3 QO- £110. £1.90. 
£1.10 OF £5TtXTno £1300 CSF £1618 

TnsasT Q51.0S 

330 (2m 31 110yd chi 1 Garwhson (J 

Cu»wy. 7-2t 2. Heodwnd (7-4 tor. 3. 
Ho«cfimrtw> (fOO-301 8 ran ikch **ss.h 
KnqM Tap £420: £150. £1.60. Cl 10 DF. 

£8 00 CSF -£10 30 

420 i3m 21 hrfie) i Edmond (R Thomtorv. 

84 to): £ BaHy U» (33-1 J. 3. Looks Ur 
Trouble [5-1*. 10 ran 2fe. 11L T Forato 

Tom C? 40. £120 £350. £150 DF £58 BO 
Tno- £6620 CSF-£51.68 

4S0l3m2fbd.8) 1 The Brewer (R Befemy. 
4-1). 2. Rich Lte (12-1). 3. Son Of AnsFen 

14-ij. Muranassib 2-1 to 7 ran 13.151. J 
Tut*. Tote-£5 42: £1 00. £3 30 DF £2200 

CSF £44.43 

Jackpot not won (pool of £12,62662 

earned forward to CaJteock today). 

Placepot £91720 Osdpoc £720 

Leicester 
Going: sc«T 

2.10,an 4* iioyd eh)!. Reign DencpftVT 
LlcCatrr/ n-4ptoriSmghSong(12-1); 
3. DatamedeilMii-tol 7ran Dte.r* i*s 

D McCanhy Tote £270. £150. £550 DF: 

CSF £ CI&2P CSF £2563 

2^40 2m 4! IIM ct.i 1. Just Bruce (Mrs F 

Ne9cham. 9-H. 2 Naw® Vcreure fli-2)- 3. 
HaawnanVoJthjii-41 EostemAver 92tan 

6 «r 21 2V» Mrs E Heath Tote- £1110: 
£2 ID. £1 10. DF £1890 CSF £4551. 

3.TO 13m 4! Ti3yd or.) I. Rontatwfe (Mr A 

Charles- Jones. 2-11.2. Ooohown Lady (11-8 
(a*)- 3. Rod b?nJ i2S-l). S ran Del. d«i H 

Manas T«e. 7220. £120. £1 10. DF 
£230 CS* £<66 

140 (2m 71110/c chi 1. Teeton VW \Vk B 

FtttoS. ;t-10 taw: 2 Lord R«c M-H 3. 
Pxecmcm i3-l) 0 ran VJ. <ka Mrs C 

Batev Toe C220.E1 M.C1.10 £260 DF 
£6 30 CSF £566 

4.io (2m 7" UO-.rlsri 1.True Fortune fMr J 

JL’res. fi ll tor. 2. Gwcran Larh HS-Si 3. 
WsA-m's Per .7-1/ 7 ran 31 tSd. J Moree 

Tew £1 70. £150. £120 DF. Cl 20 CSF 
£225 

4 40 pn 11 rh) i. Principle Music (Mf A 
PMkps. 84 to). 2 Sworrieto (10-1). 3. 
Haftara Tan *9-1) 9 ran NR Saafu 3L 

(Ass K Marie. To» £260: £120. £1 90. 

£200 OF. £1490 Tic £52-20. CSF- 

£16 46. 

PtacepoC £6620 Quadpot E2.S0. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good ra see 

ZOO >2m 11 h*.‘ 1. Brave Edwin iG Lie. 
14-1): 2. Ths gooang act p-i). 3. Ranhcm 

ia-1) '.‘erbers Wetcwne 11-4 to iS ran 
t« Pause Be U. a CGran T«e.E1550: 

£340. £190. £380. DF £68.30 CSF 
£74.87. Trcasr £1.60822 7rC £21580 

220 (Sr. S UDyd Me) 1, KWochslde Lad 

(J Su&e 7-1). 2. Dockmasler (12-ij. 3. 
Nodtfsi5-I> A/acFsx3-2<ak 11 ran 2v&r. 

1-L MIS A Swrasr*. To>a £830. £120. 

£320. £1.90 DF £54 30 Trio C1OT10 
Cff.£S:5D Trc^st £423 72 

320 Cm lifilyd enj 1. Last Tiy (AS Smith. 

12-11. 2. Bsxesrtuddcn (6-1). 3. Shtnro 
Edge.4-1i Srann5te4icnv2-1 to 9ran.n»l. 

1SJ B Rc?r«SlL TOP: £l 1 4Cr, £1 80l £2 10. 

£160. Dr: £1520. Tiff £4630 CSF 

£7486 

3J0 (3m -K cr) i Per Crehal (L wy«. 4-1); 'AVer. i 
2.C«riteiTgRvBr(i5.2l.3 OreitireDefil 

U2-1) Qi>ppcd Ou 2-1 to. 11 ran 10.91 

Mrs M fcwto Tote £420. £1.10. £310, 

e4J& DF £11 £3 TIC £50.40 CSF- 

£3082 Triacr D23305. 

4 oo {2m S' dy 1. Wnorfeririga (P Carbeny. 

: 1-2): 2 Gaefc Bub »-l): 3. Owens Quest 

12-1 all 8 ran KR BesoacK. S. sh hd F 
tlfjrpnjr Ton £890, £2.10. £1.70 £140 

Dr £1160 Tib £3320 CSF- £3601 

TricasLtSOSa 

420 (3n 3111 Qyfl net) 1. too The Btask p 

tiver., 3-11 tsri 2. Our Card SJD-D. 3L Sam 

Ctoipasne tn-Jl 16 ran. %. 1W Uk M 

«toetowTo5e. £1.70. £120 £340. £500 

DF- E34.60 Trip- £3820 CSF- £24 49. 

500 ■2m 51 170yd Mel 1. Kit Smarts IN 

iVBtrr^a.-. 4-1 tot 2. OkJ Hush Wng ^-l)- 

3 Tcim rtiz 06-:) l5ian.NaAe»sdaie 
lUL £3 D Forrtr Tetfe- £580: C2»). 

£220. £2.10 DF.£2) 60 Tna-£17«l CSF 

£34(15 

Placepot £30700 Quadpot 0020. 

i- i 

Scheme to protect punters 
By Richard Evans and Chris McGrath 

mxmiYKCH THE Government is consid¬ 

ering whether uncollected 

winning bets — estimated to 

be worth £2 million a year— 

could fund a new consumers 

body for punters. The idea 

has been taken on board fay 

George Howarth. the Home 

Office minister responsible 

for gambling, as foe book¬ 

making industry also exam¬ 

ines ways of improving 

regulation of its industry. 

“A punters protection bu¬ 

reau could work with organ¬ 

isations like The Sporting 

Life’s Green Seal service and 

could offer consumers the 

same kind of protection any 

other customer in the high 

street enjoys.” one Govern¬ 

ment insider said yesterday. 

Disgruntled punters often 

find it difficult lo gain satis¬ 

factory redress. Terry O'Con¬ 

nor. from Cardiff, is stiff 

seeking a payment of 

£259,000, which he claims he 

won in a bet with Coral in 

September 1996. 

Hie bookmaking industry 

would like lo see stiffer tests 

— in chiding financial — 

before applicants are grant¬ 

ed bookmaking licences by 

magistrates. 

When Peter Jones became 

chairman or the Tote last 

summer, a change in tone 

was eagerly anticipated — 

but yesterday came evidence 

that the Tote has progressed 

in substance as well as in 

style. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; Wishing William 

(3.50 Bangor) 

Wishing IVjfflam is progress¬ 

ing well and ibis tightly- 

raced, -chaser can lake 

advantage of a lenient handi¬ 

cap mark on his favoured 

soft ground to record a third 

victory of (be season- 

NB: Kadou Nonantais 

(1-50 Bangor) 

In announcing a record 

race sponsorship package of 

£1.4 million for foe next 

financial year, the Tote in¬ 

creased its commitment by 

no less than 30 per cent on 

1997. It has also given 

£20.000 towards a new 

scheme rewarding stable 

staff and £250.000 for race¬ 

course marketing. 

Credit for this is not, of 

course, entirely down to 

Jones, as the boolwaking 

business in general is boom¬ 

ing. But there is no doubting 

the energy of foe new re¬ 

gime. A programme of 100 

races now embraces every 

course in foe land — includ¬ 

ing 4S of foe new weekday 

Showcase races, to which 

Jones has certainly given 

considerable personal impe¬ 

rils. 

The most valuable prize 

remains the Tote Chelten¬ 

ham Gold Cup, which is run 

a week tomorrow; next year’s 

running will have added 

prize-money of £275.000. fol¬ 

lowed by the Tote Ebor at 

York, which is £165.000 

guaranteed. 

The most startling element 

of (he programme, however, 

is foe £150,000-guarantecd 

Tote International Handi¬ 

cap at Ascot on August S. As 

its name suggests, the new 

seven-furlong race will be 

framed with an overseas 

challenge in mind. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Foreshore Man. 2J3Q Members Welcome, 3.00 
Tweedswood. 3J3Q Crabbie’s Pride. 4.00 Moving 
Out 4.30 Tudor Fellow. 5.00 KRcreggan. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 330 CRABBtE’S PRIDE. 

Cat Evans: 4.00 Moving Out 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.00 HORNBY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2 59B: 2m) (21 rams) 
KHtnaa NOBLE NORUAN 29 (GltfeU tarter 7-11-7 PMun 

10? 00 BR0TEXBCTT30 CGoa 5-11 -0__ EUbgbre 

l£3 0 BUFFALO AVER 20KMo?bi8-1I'<)__ ASSmta 
1D40F0P CHAN MOVE 49 (B)W Sad) 6-11-0 . . .JS«n* 

106 CHARNW0QDJACK95FMToduier5-11-0 . MUotawy 
106 ffiC01llSEDOGnRf;6Mli!oiR6-T1-(! .. J&bgfer 

1073222 FASSAN 46IIHnrnrel6-11-0 .RGuOy 

103 21-6 FORESHORE MAN 25 (S) B Rgfbrea 7-11-0 . - B Starry 

>05200- MttYSCHMDE3S5Mltoi*«mf 5-H-O . . 0Senfey 

llOWO-rvTTSOH315WJctraw 10-11-0 _ KJotaon 

111PS30 UVDUG0BLUE2SH Alemfcrfi-il-O MTJBvytfi 

1>? FWFWe? OON 22 FCotae 5-11-0 . ... Mr A Sanson* 

113 022 RU9C22 (BFp Eatotrr5-11-0.LWyer 
114 4- SKYLIGHT 557 MskMtafm5-11-0 . .. R Goes) 

115 0 STORM VAUiY 122 Mb S Bwra« fttf 6-11-0 .. DMl 

116 020 WaiHETOH STRttT 11 T Lstobj 5-11-0 .... BHuttag 

36 

06 
107 

00 

117 

ns 

119 

120 
121 

EDI 3 KSS5Q 25 S KdSerefl 6-10-9 .Mr C Bunn (3) 
O' SIT BACK 7D? D Juki 7-JD-9..AXSnft/7) 

00 8RAVE MAN 18 M W EKiab* 4-166_ . P Monte (5j 56 

06 C0LWAYRnZ9N Store? 4-10-6.R UcGraOi (3) 74 

BIPB9AL LHE 30F A MdiaAmt 4-10-6_B Sw - 

51 tod. 4-1 Fasan. 6-1 Ftreshn Ifo. 7-1 Ksd. 6-1 Mot* Norman. 10-1 

HraredWa. 12-1 OanMaod Jack. 14-1 odres 

2.30 WEARDAU SBJJNG HURDLE (£2.066.2m) (14) 

42 

94 

201 310- COUNT OF FLAM)S)$ 463 (G) KltacgaR 8-11-7 ASSmtai 

2tC OF AQUASfflSH 1222 S 9(0 8-11-0 .K Johnson 

203 50 ABCME-T36PBerenonl5-11-0.B Britan(S) 

2D40000 DARK MMGHT 11 (B) P Lanfc 9-11-0-J Buri* 

350165 MEHBER5 WELCOME 1 KDJWSl n Taring 5-11-0 
N HonoCts (5) 

206 NAPOLEON STAR 30F Mbs J Cna 7-11-0 .—.SWWefef 

207 .TO- RfAIS MAJOR 354 M Todtarser 7-11-0-M Moloney 
206 06 SQUARE DEAL 275 Bowing 7-11-0--TQHcanfea 

209 20 FLUTTER8V LADY 38 L Lungo S-10-9.-US# 
210 4 FORGET PARS 44F B Rumll 5-10-9_B Stony 
?17 0JP MSS BARTHOLOMEW 29 M Hamm 8-10-9 . RSanflhr 
212 roMCOA-SPHMC£SS25HAaa«»S-in-g.RlfcGrah(g 

213 66 NO PROBLEM JAC226FJJ ONeffl 5-10-9 . . LCoeoeriT) 

214 te BAMSMU)W 13MfiOifcto4-10-1 . .. - JSW 

7-2 Umbos lMccme 4-1 FtttBby Ufe. 5-1 Cowl B Ftofes. 6-1 Faw 

Pan M Smart DeaL ItM ffiret Mains. 12-1 NoProbloii Jac. 14-1 nNm 

SB 

89 

72 

3.00 PETER VAUX MEMORUL TROPHY NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,574 2m 31) (11) 
am -an am»i HOPE 39 IDAS «« s Sifel 7-11-9 

25 WsSSmfe 7-11-2. R« 

R Great 

Wfetasw^) 

3Q32P-4 CLAVBtNG54 J HsaeRl Johnson8-11-2 . . BHmfog 

3D4-453HMRVCBIT33(F)WsMRetoq)7-11-2 -PMvat 

305 135- HVDR0 404 U Hmxmti 7-11-2.R Gan&y 

30636PU STAGE FRIGHT 46 (BJFtftajliT 7-11-2 . - ECafe^im 
307055S TBJ0RA-S HOPE It Care 9-11-2 .. _. ~ 

30BU4-0 TWEEBVAMO 15P Bwma 8-11-2 . 

209 F/3P GYPSV RACE 48 MW Easfcitiy 8-10-11 .. 

3103633 FALCOWS FUME Z1 V Ttantoft 5-10-7 

illOPPO POLITICAL MANDATE 46 R Man 5-10-2 

6-4 CWhiM Hope. 4-1 HatdncwL 11-2 Q*OTp. 8-1 Hjdn. !M Gypsy Rwe. 

12-1 Stage Welt Fractal s Ran®. 16-1 akm: 

MH 

_PCartraiy 
Mr M Thompson 

_ SStany 

3.30 RUDBY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.416.2m 30 (IS) 
401 -000 GLENUOE 22 (F.G) 6 M Moore 7-12-0 .... N Bentley 
JO? ^53 SUCCBV7NUW7E M ^ 4 JLedM«ri8-1l-6Mlc A Danri 

4030063 80RLEA6HPBJ1T4I IftsSBanaH (tra) 7-11-3 .. D Patter 

404 -UPS RADAIPOUR 30 (6f) J Horan) JrAnson 6-11-3 ASSrafli 
4053615 S0LBER MAN 73 (CD.QJ»4aeUe 5-11-2 .. E Huston) ® 

4063253TPTTN25(BMC.&8) ASmfo9-11-2 .. NHMrretepi 
407 12/P BROAD OUTLOOK 14 (CF) MSm* 9-11-0 - -.J Supple 

4086321 KOWTUBn S3 (CUE) J Tune 5-1M2 . BSa*fe 
40924)1 BN MASAAH 25 (B5) Mr, M Revetey 4-10-6 . PMven 
4100821 CRAB8FSPRCE 8 fftL^MnS Snlb 5-10-5 (6exlR6aat 

4110R£ COURT JOKSt 46 (G) H Atoanas6-1CM BHoWnj 

<12 0/4- SON OF TEW0 331 Ws K Lranta 9-1IM . Wes SIWD ® 
413-004 WATER WNI63 JJOTKUfc-lO-O -- . R McGtaOl (3) 96 
<14064? NORTHERN FLASH 67 J Haynes 4-lM.BSarey 92 

415 OH/ StADAVS MAN 889 8 faDMHI 6-10-0 ... A Carr* (7) 

4-1 Bokagh PioL 9-2 fcn htonh. 11-2 Sotfet MM. 13-2 Baeuttoate. B-1 

Tip s h. Reauttato entries Pnde 12-1 otaers 

4.00 RASY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateus- £1,<80:3m 1( 110yd) (10) 
501 1-2F SLAOXWCOBSCOWTRy T7PIH 7 Slaw MW) 

W CMcfttaC (7) 

5Q2 2F-1 COOLE AB8EV11P (G1 Mrs CUoao 6-12-0 Mr LTB«rofc|7) 
503 21-1 M»eaD3TP (FJJ) lto«) f So» 7-12-0 U> N F Srotf) (7) 
504 2-23 OtK ROCK 18P (1LS) R lae 8-12-0 Iks F Neednm (7) 
505-511 M0V*e OUT 24PF.G5IV Iratril 10-12-0 UtJ fetes (5) - 
50542-2RWAIBANKBM4 ACWqTan8-12-0 . Mr A Parter(7) Qg 

507PP53(WVAl PALM IIP VTwneaoi 5-12-0 Mr M Thompson pj 
508 2M TOASIQI CRUMPET 24P (FJJ) lies F fttoto 9-12-0 

Mbs P Robson (5) 

509 RES TTM36000 JUDGES21 rGtS CdPerfB-12-0 
UrSCen«(7) 

510-163 HlTOItSTtWlN LASS 24P (G8i T WaHod B-11-9 
Mr R Waflmt (7) 

94 Itorim On 5-1 brie Ro4. HmoKimn Ua. 6-1 Danegria. B-1 Roiaj 

Bs*B. Trader CmM. 10-1 ZtonedscaAqr. Cotta Atfcey. 2S-1 eftos 

4.30 NEWBY NtmCES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.-1213m 1! 110yd) (13) 
emawRJWTre46®UWtraerty7-11-13 ... POrteny 

’ «wn«E3r . HE-131 LORD FORTlNlE 33 (CQf£) M Vtomonfl B-ll-9 R Gantry 

6030023 APACW Rffflffl 22 (B)ftfcri*Y 6-1T-2 - . ICshfOO 
604423T GUBAL LEGEND 22 j Henra JnMsen 6-1M B Hanfeg 

605U222 CAUBWW 5JS10 lart B-1D-12.— - J Bate 
6063026 HWIYIVW DS 26 NSnfeiB-iM . - . M Stoat 

C07-Q4U FUMV7EKN0W92|S^)FMifBgnB-iO-7 -- 
ED82F20 TUDW FELLOW 34 J Bade 9-11^6 

60911000 GALE FORCE 22 F Beaumom 7-10-2 

610PW ASX FOR BARNEY 5 B fiothwB HM 

611 OUI1 HOWrOUDOWG 29 S KrideMO 6-TC-O . 
612FU5P ABSOUm FOLLY 8 Ur, S SnMb 6-10-0 

61MSPP QLKALLCROSSCTT G9 £ Care 12-1 Wj 

3-1 Lad Fanes. 4-> Cartamr. 5-1 Seta) Legmtl. 6-1 Ha Top Ajactetesn. 

10-1 Into Wtar. 121 Fury ft Hncs 14-1 aher- 

. AS Small 
. BGra*»(S) 

. . BSmjr 

. . STaytarOl 
. RWBtasenjSi 

IHNatfttmpI 

64 

107 
BO 

5.00 TEESSIDEINTSUAEDIATE OPEN NATtONAL 
HUITT FLAT RACE {£1.131 - 2ml (10) 

1 0 GALWAY 18 Its StaDEllJW 5-11-2 

2 6 HUMA5TEA11 F Uutagli 5-11-2 - - 

3 F42- INCH WAY 297P J J O'HeiB 6-11-2- 

TteOTHBl HALF HireoH 1-7 
HUNTLEY LAIlF FBbvw 5-10-T1 - - 

0 TYJFJflY WMKS15 J J Qvn»i 5-10-11 . 
BOS11B«U.STAA1UWI04*-1W . 

mcREGGANMb MRnelqJ-10-6 __ 

LAC0MC MT«8*rter MO-8 _ 

. 0 ROOT MY BOY 32 life Siam 4-10-6 .. 

5-2 Kifenggai 5-i Mi iter 6-1 Bata. Lvmt. B-1 itotnstar. 10-1 Tte 

Ohr M. CasiWri Sis. Fbdr Mf Boy. 12-1 »» 

.. . D Parker 

B Karine 

- R McGroh (3) 

Mr S Giffitm (7) 

WWBtftaQWl 

.. - lWye 

.". vet 
— P Canary 

RGms 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
FRAMERS: T E^totn. 8 msmio tan 28 niKKis, Kith K 

^.2i7Vlte ie fern 44.2i?V tia U Hewiey. 211mm !B. H l* H 

tom21. tsn jjIUqb.6 ton37. i5.» 
JOCKEYS: P Mans, 3 oners to 3 ndft 100%. Mbs P Raton. 3 

Horn 8. 37 i% P Ut-n. 27 fena 90. &0V R GsirOy. 15 kata B7. 

17.29: P Cawtty. 8 Ban 48.16 7%: A S Strata. 13 ton 80. T63V 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
1.40 Gold Clipper. 2.10 

Greenspan. 3.70 Ajnad. 3.40 
The 3.40 

4.10 Ice Age. 4.40 She's A Gem. 5.10 Sorridar. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.40 HRQN MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2.463 1m 3f) (13 njnners) 

GDeSSeMT 

. . CUMtertfi 4 
_6 Barrtoes 
_ MFeMnnB 

_ A PoD 15) 13 

MIS MLT0N26MR ASriEtre65-1Q8 .. . 
OSD- BUGTDnd JONES 149 C fgrtm 4-8-7 

300- GOLD CLPPER 82 U Btai 4-3-4- 
0-32 ALOWYCH ARROW 9 (80U Ben 3*4 . 

542- PR0TARAS RAY 82 P CBVgan 4-64)- 
083 BEAU R06BUO 2 J6eUe 4-7-u__ J UcAntj- (7) 2 

000 AVR0 AlAAN GSJ Ms J A Canadu 4-7-10. LCtonaAl’ 

60-2 TAYLOR'SFWDE 19TBaron2-7-10 . . _ UmnDwyerS 

-020 LAKE ARIA 28 E Woodenal 5-7-10_ A McCann? IS) 5 

-254 MARYL0U 19MOoraon3-7-10 . - AUaetayll 

008 RMUS MASK 121 Alston 5-7-10_ . J torn 1 

12 5050 PAKMMASUaJlhaflb6-7-10. JBanMIO 
13 000- UWWGHJHLWEOa 113 N Canagto 3-7-10 D0UETFUL5 

7-2 AMagd Arnar. <■) Rotaas B». 5-1 Sea ftflxno 6-1 Ta^D s Pi*. ID-' 

Busafta Joras. Gold Ckppa. May Lou 12-1 oOen. 

2.10 HERON MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(DivlJ: £2.450:1m 31) (13) 

. .. OUcKarr.nB 

_PFesseyf3(6 

. _ CLowtaerrsm 

. ... D R McCabe 7 

.. JOmnnl 
. . UxvtDvyeriZ 

AMacnyD 

080 REGaEBUCKSJLHams4-9-10 . 

500 JUMOR 8BI9 M SaaaAY E-8-7 . 

-002 NAKHAL 16 (B) 0 Ufier 5rtb* 5-6-6 
480 ROWS ROUND 22 C Dago 4-8-2 .. 

4354 SHEBVf 16 J Pate 4-7-13 . ... 

000- BURLESQUE210JBahell4-7-12 ... 

005 LAST KM6HT 11 M Crgnnan 3-7-10 

044 DURGAMS D8JGHT19 (B) B Mdiay 3-7-10 A UcCartay (5) 2 

3554 S8WY THE KUNEY 7 M fit®) 4-7-10_GflintoBIO 

000 WILD CITY 12 (V) B Maram 4-7-10-Sn0titm(7)13 
my BONO SAM 516 NUSim)m5-M0 _. . AMdufer7)9 

000 BAUYX)S5ANGa 40 UBrtnil 5-7-10. LClBMCl.4 

000- ASHANGEM134 Bob Jore-- 3-7-10 . _ . . F Nnrttn 3 

3-1 lUtaaL 4-1 Sheran. 5-1 Ron's Ron). 6-1 Dt*gamsDeli#L B-1 lfe> KnsU. 

Setaejr The tttaay. 1S-1 ReQge Back. IM rtfers 

2.40 SWAN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.306:1m 41) (6) 

1 1212 GHSENSPAN 14 fCD.SI W Mub 6-9-7 . J WNonson (51 5 

2 1221 PflNATE DESPATCH 16IOLS) M (tori 8-9-5 A UcCmv Bl 2 
3 BUMRE9BJ A fens 7-9-3 ...-DSM**y(3)6 

4 -223 FUAL 26 (D/J J Pearcr 5-9-3.K f*"J 

5 BS5 OUESTAH 2 (G) B Enal 6-93. JSfeekl 

6 -030 PtWDECiaMWn40pGle*4-9-1 — D Denby f7) 4 

6-4 Gmnspan. 7-4 Pnto Desgflcn. 6-1 F4W. W> He Ctnmiani, 2L-1 Erjunra 

25-1 Itaesto 

3.1 0 RAVEN HANDICAP (£3,518.5f) (15) 
021 KRYSTAL MAX 18 (COfl 1 fawn 5-9-10 15) 14 

2331 RAUBSTOtC IA« 4 (DJI Uss L SaSbfl 1 
DMcKewn 1 

3 421- THEATRE OF DREAMS 313 (DJ) K Bate 3-9-4 D Swecnty 13) E 

4 &4X) HTIAASH ?1 (DJ.Sl D Haydn Jones 6-9-4 . SDnnmeA 

5 24)5 N0BALBID51 (CD) Mrs N Macatar4-9-4 - - JQoniS 

6 3533 CteiCAST 4 (B.BFJJE5) J Eire 5-9-3 . TWaamsS 

7 -135 UVIIC HSS-P 15 (D F£S) J Cullnan 5-9-3 K Fatal 11 
8 -662 PALO BLANCO 8 IDEAS) (> L Ifeone 7-9-2 0 DUfieU 7 

9 «5S AJNAD 16 NBFj B Ltom 4-9-J . T6 Mlag^iAl 15 

10 -612 LA O0YBM 20 |C0.G)C Bonn 4-8-10 SV.to.iain 9 

11 35-6 SHADOW JURY 60 (B.C0.6S) 0 CHapnan W-5 
A McCarthy IS) >3 

12 -222 PHANTOM RWG 21 A Bailey i+6 . . . J Bosley (7) 10 

13 -241 USS BANANAS IB (D) 1M 3-B-b _. _ N Carlisle 6 

14 4510 SOAJta)2 {5,Q DOafvm58-1 ttcri LOa/mAS 
15 6143 GBCRAL F0UATDN 42 (B.CD) J BJIrfenq 5-B-O N Adam 13 

5-1 Ki|*l Man, 7-1 Plan cm Ring. 6tea Eauna 8-1 Pain Btoa. :P-i 

tfcbtoo. Ctarast. U Doyerra. 1M oBtn 

3.40 PIGEON APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.176:1m 60 (14) 

1 510- TOTBI DANCEH144 (DJ>) J Eyre 510-0 -. PGo«de*4)H 

2 0-30 N0HT1€RN M0TTQ 2 ff5)JBd4e 5^-6 . D Uemajh 3 
3 06-2 HBGHTH Of FAME B (C) J HBSerion 7-9-5 . . DVflarasB 

4 024- CHAFMHG ADMRAt 34J Urs A Smntxflt 5-9-3 
DMflONaD(4|S 

5 2143 AJDAR 16 iBfJCj life S Laiwnan 7-9-2 - - P BraUpy 5 
6 -543 RAGAMUFTBt ROMEO 19 H 3-4-3 R Brabnd (4| E 

7 IDB0 KARADBi 21 R Horbimea) 4-04 5 Darte tS) 7 
B 3340 teAD GARDENER 8 |BjC) M LtKiftMten 4-8-5 A Urctofc 11 

9 200- 0aw5WYnflJMN,E*fert7<-e-4 S fimamo* (4/?0 
ID 0014 CAROL ADAH 12JC) N Bvodl 6-4-3 Sttfltania 

11 4160 COASTGUARDS HERO 0 (C) B Pearte 54-1 P Fredericks 6 

12 W0 SEA MD5J/OMOttwan 7-fi-O - - JFo»to4 
13 0)40 SCOROCD AH 19JIF.G) Us SLfeVrno 6-7-10 JBostovKIIZ 

14 000- a MOO in (CD/.G.S) Cl Claonun 10-7-10 I Gramoam i<| 1 

5-IHSBteiMF4ra. U-2Aatar.6-IT««rr£WKr 13-2 AaSBmalfti tens:. 
OannOB Annual. 10-1 Hcamen Mcrio. CaoJ Again. 12-1 nfers 

4.1 0 JAY SELLING STAKES (£1.647. BH (It) 
t 2141 BOLD ARS70CRAT Ifi tCD| S (taKmsterf 7-9-12 PLvncfllO 

2 6314 ELION LEDGB12 N.COil Ifefi UaoJev 9-9-12 K Fata 7 
3 5-10 ICE AGE 37 (B.CD.F1 R WilUams 4-4-12 .. . . DBiar-5 
4 4534 AWSSOUfVOTU5S2ICS)«O^rasnS-9-7 DBLWa»2 

5 6260 IWLLAGH HU LAD 32 IB) N bnnrafo. 5-3-7 S WtaMrih 11 
£ 300- PUK^I FUNG 172 (CO.F.G.5) D Chipndn 7-9-7 

A McCarthy (5) 4 

7 0-00 MAWARETROSE ANNA 9 E Bawta 6-9-I-DY/rtfrt6 

8 0-06 SAIOSLASIER 18 (V.5) Yl 0 U iwiie 5W 
R Cody-Bonidar |7) 8 

9 O AMTAMAI8E144 Ufefnaor. 3-6-7 - . JFannms9 

ID 066 RUTHS EEU 11 IV| D Ihsm j-8-2 .j Ouam : 
11 004- STATELY FAVOUR 110 M'S J 4 Carasm 3-8-2 LChamntk3 

3-1 ftnrio FOng 7-2 Bton ledjei 4-1 bU AnsmaM. 6-1 Ice 69c. 6-i Atu 

Marc 12-1 Axeora vaonm 14-1 Mdi?/ ton Lao. 16-1 u#ihj 

4.40 PEACOCK HANDICAP 
(Div 1:3-Y-0- £2.250:7f) (9) 

1 -116 SHE'S AGEM401CDI Mrs Htfeauie? 9-7 

2 060 MUJ) 131 A jan4%9-5 . 
3 4)65 ARM AW A LEG 23 fl/f) C Dnyo 9-2 
4 030- KU5TDM KIT KATE 177 S Saumfi 9-0 .. 

5 004- HOLY 9KXE161 JEpeB-12 . . - 
6 4513 USS SKYE 8 (DIB Pearce M . 

7 00-0 CMER HIS 23 U WExfeftn B-7 . 
& 504) LDWKnuE 0RL 33 J BcM) B-4 .. 

9 MS . 

5-2 Holy Saieta 7-7 Mas Sue. 4-1 She s A Gem 6-i Sim And a Lj<j. 

toUwiLiitale. 14-1 5541.16-1 ctnaa Wlli. Rd Rck, 20-1 lunmne Cui 

J Qatari 2 

0 Sweeney 13)5 
. 5Wto<OTi8 

C Teague Ol 7 
OPeas4 

A McCarthy 15) 6 

T Lucas 1 
S Drowne 2 

PBndkt(?lS 

5.10 PEACOCK HANDICAP 
(Div II: 3-Y-D: £2.238:71) (9) 

1 -134 SORHUMR 4 J Eft 9-7. 

2 5234 P0ETT0 28 J Hemaricn M ... —' 

3 00-0 SUPACALfRAGUJSIK 14 J BeUtnq 9-5 - 

4 040 70PFLOORZ30TutJeb-13 - ....— 
i 66-3 BAIK DN ISM 15 G L line 0-11. 

6 0-24 ARCANE STAR 23 (9F) A Jams 8-9 . ^. 

7 (M» UNSE7SCWG 47 (VAGI 0 Crapaai S-J 
8 000- LESLEY'S ADVENTURE 303 E Afcto 0-4 

9 &D-6 AP1VW DAME 19 D Una/ Sm4h 8-2 

5-2 Aim Star. 7-2 Pun. 5-1 Serna. Bata On Hoi 10-1 Inrosang lM 
Smas^UngilrtUi. i4-i Top floor. Aoptai ffettc. ie-1 Lesley's ArivenLne 

... KF3BCH3 
.... M Tasum2 

... J Edmunds 4 

KtaiTMeg 
. J Chan a 

A Uecarthy (5) 6 

LOuaack? 
CLauMba 13)5 
P Fessey 13) 1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS' M Jotestax 4G ureas ton 222 nmers, 207%: G 

Lots 6 Iron 34. lftfk Bob Jobs, 3 ton 18.16.75. T Baron. 25 

ho 152.16.41. M Rj». 22 ton 134,1E4V 

JOCKEYS: D Data. 4 miners ton 15 rides. 26.7%. Fjntoicy Han. 

10 Iron 42. 21BV J YManas. 4 Iran 20. 20Jft; C Uwow,:? 
Bap 75.16 OVK Fallen. 17 tan 113.1SDV 

BUNK6RHJFR8TT1ME; Bangec ASOCwmAreit 4.S0Sfxxifli. 

as Canoriek: 23Q Dance M-JcCy 3.DD S&go SooBnuaD: 

21C wad C4y 310 Afud. 4 10 SandWasw. HuthE Gem 
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RUGBY UNION 

Sale’s split with 
Mannix opens 

way to Saracens 
By Christopher Irvine 

DRESSING-ROOM unrest 
was reportedly behind the 
decision by Sale yesterday to 
place on the transfer list 
Simon Mannix. the New Zea¬ 
land fly half, a strong contend¬ 
er to play for England when 
he completes a three-year resi¬ 
dency qualification period 
next year. 

Mannix, 26, who made one 
international appearance for 
the All Blacks, against France 
in 1994. did not travel with the 
team for their Allied Dunbar 
Premiership match away to 
Newcastle last night A 
number of dubs are expected 
to show an interest, including 
Saracens, whose search for a 
successor to Michael Lynagh 
is not yet concluded. 

As far as Sale are con¬ 
cerned. Mannix has made his 
last appearance for the Chesh¬ 
ire dub after 18 stop-start 
months there. Another New 
Zealander, Shane Howarth. 
who began the season at fly 
half because of Mannixls diffi¬ 
culty in securing a work 
permit moved from centre for 
the first division game at 
Kingston Park last night and 
is expected to remain there for 
the rest of the season. 

Sale would not comment on 
reports of unrest other than to 
say that Mannix had had a 
disagreement with the team 
management led by John 
Mitchell, the director of rugby 
at Heywood Road and the 
England assistant coach, and 
Adrian Hadley, the manager. 
It was felt in the best interests 
of both the dub and player 
that he should go. 

With Mitchell away on Eng¬ 
land duty for periods. Mannix 
has apparently wanted to ex¬ 
ert an influence over team 

affairs. Howard Thomas, the 
Sale chief executive, said: "Si¬ 
mon is a top-class player. 
Unfortunately, there are cer¬ 
tain issues over which he and 
the rugby management could 
not agree." 

Mannix has informed a 
sponsor that he expects to 
attend a boot contract function 
in Wigan today along with two 
now former Sale colleagues. 
David Rees, the England 
wing, and Tom Beim. Other¬ 
wise, he is taking time out to 
consider his future. This is 

Mannix: diplomatic 

expected to be at another 
English dub. 

Apart from saying it was a 
shame to be leaving. Mannix 
took the diplomatic route. “I 
lave enjoyed my time playing 
rugby in the North West and 
my family and I were made to 
feel welcome by both the dub 
and its supporters. I wish the 
dub every success in the 
future," he said. 

Through his association 
with Lynagh, a friend since 
they played for rival dubs in 
Italy, Saracens have been 

monitoring the situation. 
They have been linked with 
several big-name internation¬ 
al players. Manna's qualities 
as a ptaymaker and place- 
kicker, allied to his knowledge 
of the English game and ms 
pending England qualifica¬ 
tion, make him a suitable 
candidate to succeed Lynagh. 

After the departure of Paul 
Turner from Sale as player- 
coach two years ago. Mannix 
stepped into the mercurial 
Turner's role at No 10 to great 
effect, although he was re¬ 
stricted to only 38 appear¬ 
ances, initially because he had 
to wait for a work permit last 
season, when he was forced to 
pfay as an amateur and had to 
work as an accountant De¬ 
spite this, he was the dub's 
leading scorer in the league 
last season with ISO points. 

The work permit difficulties 
resurfaced again last August 
and were not tesotved until 
Sale’s tenth match of the 
season, at Harlequins in Octo¬ 
ber. The delay did not blunt 
his scoring prowess. He had 
registered 85 points in 14 
appearances; and in his last 
game for the dub, away to 
West Hartlepool on February 
28, his four conversions and a 
penalty goal helped Sale to a 
second semi-final appearance 
in the Tetley's Bitter Cup in 
successive years. 

However, what was obvious 
in the same march was that 
Mannix had lost a lot of his 
appetite. His tackling was 
virtually non-existent and it 
was dear that there were 
personality dashes that may 
have contributed to the deri¬ 
sion yesterday, by mutual 
consent, that he should seek 
another club. 

Cambridge enjoy a moment’s possession but, generally, they were outplayed by a superior Oxford side in the 98th University hockey match 

Oxford don victors’ mantle once more 
Cambridge University ..0 
Oxford University_4 

By Cathy Harris 

Rodber steps out of the 
firing line in Army game 

TIM RODBER has not only 
had problems bring released 
for England duty, but also 
finding time to play in a one- 
off Army game. Rodber, an 
Army captain, had been in¬ 
vited to play for the Comman¬ 
dant's XV against Sandhurst 
Royal Military Academy, an 
April 5. but professional com¬ 
mitments mean he cannot 
make himself available. 

Major-General Arthur 
Denaro, the new commandant 
and a rugby fanatic, is reviv¬ 
ing a fixture that was once a 
highlight of the Army calen¬ 
dar. and one in which he 
played in 1967. In recent years 
the fixture has lapsed, but 
upon his return to Sandhurst 
last November, Major-Gener¬ 
al Denaro, who made his 
name and reputation com¬ 
manding a tank regiment in 
the Gulf War, promised that 
he would provide a strong XV. 

Having previously com¬ 
manded the Queen's Royal 
Irish Hussars. Major-General 
Denaro has persuaded 
London Irish to send their 
Development XV. "It should 
be a brilliant spectacle. One of 
our principles is that we never 
kick the ball," he said. 

LOOSE 
tories in the women's Varsity 
match played at tffley Road 
on Sunday. Their 22-5 victory 
over Cambridge was their 
tenth in succession. Jackie 

OXFORD lifted the Deloitte 
and Touche Trophy with two 
goals in each half in the 98th 
annual University match at 
Milton Keynes yesterday. 
After a surprising defeat last 
year ended a run of six 
successive victories, there was 
no doubting Oxford’s 
superiority. 

For nearly 25 minutes the 
vociferous crowd of students 
braving the freezing, wet 
conditions had very little to 
cheer. Passes went astray and 
both goalkeepers were re¬ 
duced to spectator roles as 
players battled it out in 
midfield. 

The game was finally given 
the catalyst it needed in the 
25th: minute, when Phillip 
Atkinson found Richard 
Arscort on die left wing. 
Arscott weaved his way into 
the circle arid along the byline 
before beating Ward, the 
Cambridge goalkeeper, from 
an acute angle. 

Oxford went further ahead 
two minutes before half-time 
when Thierry Gruslin. a Bel¬ 
gium under-13 international, 
conceded a penalty stroke for 
blocking Mark Darbon's 
path to goal. Tun Johnson 
made no mistake from the 
spot 

Cambridge could not be 

faulted for effort after the 
interval, but Oxford’s experi¬ 
ence and superior skills 
proved decisive. Cambridge 
have just finished second in’ 
the East League, while Ox¬ 
ford, who are lying mid-table 
in the National League first 
division, showed the value of 
composure in defence and a 

dear pattern in attack. Ren- 
wick Irvine, the captain, dom¬ 
inated midfield, spraying 
passes to his forwards, and 
his England under-21 team¬ 
mate, Tom Matthews, was 
also outstanding. 

Johnson made it 3-0 from 
another penalty comer 12 
minutes into the half and. 

Kelly’s late goal preserves run 
A LATE goal by Elsie Kelly gave Cambridge 
a 2-1 win in the women's University hockey 
match that for the first time; shared the bill 
with the men at Milton Keynes yesterday 
(Cathy Harris writes). 

For much of die first half it looked as 
though Oxford might end their five-year lean 
spell as they pinned Cambridge in their own 
half. Vicky Pope, the captain, controlled the 
midfield and Carolyn Johnston and Nicy 
Jacobsen threatened up front 

Sarah Stirling unleashed a fierce drive to 
give Oxford the lead after 20 minutes, but 
against the ran of play, Cambridge equalised 
five minutes before halftime. Ha2el Mans¬ 
field broke dear and Nat Redpaih met her 
crisp cross with a spectacular deflection. 

Ten minutes from time, Laura McKenzie 

three minutes later, no one appeared more, 
surprised than Kelly when a scorching free 
hit by Sarah Crowther hit her stick and 
trickled over the fine. : 

cleared a stinging penalty comer strike from 
Gillian Traob off tire Cambridge fine, but 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY:. A 8mm (Yokohama jhfl., Schpot ag St 

Senden%adtofd Gttle (Sarnmar^niNNsw). S SttfBnsfHgl^2%a( 
d Dundee and Si Patera). V Pop* ptymoub Cotoga and Bem- 
brnte), BTraub (Victoria Cotege. Bettast andKobia), N Jacobean 
(St HkJa'aC ol E High School end Greerd, CJotamxi (NWtadtt 
Colega. BaRM end Renter ota). V Bom (CIhBmImii Ladas 
Catena and OrteB.SUMftuwerLWMnaon (Lady BaanofHdtea and 
Jeatafl. JCpratei (Langley Parfc Ota Srteocl and WayeatoJ 
CAMBRIDGE UMVBHTY) C Wright tS Cdhafcs's, Aunaite and 
SI CUMne'e). E Bvnod (Iha Kjngfs Hob School-ta Oita and 
Jesue). S Cmwthar (Ftashaur Colega and SI John’s). L McKenzie 
(Buraess Hfl School and St CMhtane's). 8 Older (CheBanfiam 
Lacfcs Catena and St John's), 3 Boys StriUi pamas yuan'* Oris' 
School and a John"*). RJcwner {BrywMDn&hooiand Downina). T 
Nnncoa (MttBold arid GotmUo and Catra). -N RadpnBt ( 
LMv and 9 Edmunds). H Marnfiald (King Edward VL School end. 
Clara}. E Kitty JFtaesal end Kings). Subetfiuias: ~E ' Anrtnr 
(Hr**Jkig**i and GonvUe and Cuius). M Shratock (Lincoln 
Hospital School end Gbtari). S PanirJonee (The Caette School, 
Thombury and Downing). 

UmpkaK R Atkinson (South) and J Gftrbe {EaoQ. 

although the Light Blues had 
their chances, they squan¬ 
dered five penalty comers 
after the intervaL 

Oxford’s penalty corner 
routine was better and eight 
minutes from time, Matthews 
lashed in a lovely shot from a 
neat-variation to complete the 
scoring.; . . 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: -H Watd 
(Elasmera Coflegaand Emmanuel), T Pan 
(RGStfloh Wycombe and Scfctey Sussex). 
R Hudson {Bishop's Stafford and Jews), 
O Braur nMtepte and - Emmanuel). P 
Outran* iMarfborougrt Odette and 
Queen's). T.Graafin (fcuopeen School of 

.. Bnsteia andTrtraly), I Baaaman {Bohcp's 
Stated m3 EtramnMQ. A Cotton 
(Bishop's Stated and Jesus). C 
Lipscomb (Kingston GS and Sidney 
Sussex), J Mayer (Iha Pine .raid St 
Johns), M Stuffier. (SI Gaorgos and 
Homerton). Substitute: M lfancfl& 
patcfflfe Cttteoa and CM captain). T 
Young (Nstvcstaa-undar-Lyme and 
Homerton). I kfcC&v* (Sunday. Waal 
Yorks and Si Catharine's}. !* Backtab 

' (Madoaorti CcBega and Jena) “ 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: L Cnrfts (Kng's. 

. Bruton end SI Cwhenne's). J Boumphroy 
(Bktanhaad and PembrakB). J Hodges 
tNcmwJi and Quean's), D EadnJCape 
.Town Uhtanfty and St Edmmd raft, P 
Barter (Rsdfey arid TiriM. M Daibon 
(Batted and Worcester). H fctfn (K 
ton GS and Lincoln). P Atkhson 
Nawteda and Queen's). M Foot 
Edward VtB HS. Johsmesbura and Ke 
R Arscott (Tonbridgn and Kabia) 
Maffihewa (HUbmad Smh Fond and Si 

:Ertemd Hal). SubeMnte: J Cukaaa. 
(Bedtad. and Worcester). T Johnson 
[tMtigiR and Janus), 8 Baumann (Cantad 
and § Catherine’s}. 
Umpires: S Crisp (Soteh) and T KeBrter 
part). 

m Lucy MacKHIop and Ulrika 
Andersson added one apiece. 1 

\ Andersson. a Sweden inter- SPORT IN BRIEF | 

Rugby Football Union, who 
now represents the dubs, 
would be putting forward the 
dubs' case, he called off, 
crying fatigue. Hallett was left 
in splendid isolation chewing 
tiie fat with Jeremy Paxman. 

sion. Meanwhile, England, 
the world champions, will 
continue their World Cup 
preparations with an interna¬ 
tional against Holland at 
Newbury on Friday {8pm). 

County set 

No news 
Newsnight, the BBC Tele¬ 
vision programme, planned a 
debate on the state of rugby on 
Monday evening. Cliff Brittle, 
the RFU management board 
chairman, had agreed to at¬ 
tend. but once he learnt that 
his bete noire. Tony Hallett 
the former secretary of the 

The 19-13 victory over Scot¬ 
land on Saturday was a bitter¬ 
sweet experience for Garin 
Jenkins, the Wales and Swan¬ 
sea hooker. His greatest 
supporter — his father, Eirvin 
— lay in a hospital bed ISO 
miles away listening to the 
game on headphones, having 
been left blinded and para¬ 
lysed after suffering a heart 
attack during the Cardiff- 
Swansea game last December 
that ended the career of Gwyn 
Jones, the former Wales cap¬ 
tain. Jones is being treated at 
the same Cardiff hospital as 
Jenkins Sr. 

Oxford triumph 
Oxford continued their re¬ 
markable sequence of vic- 

The cheeky Warwickshire ju¬ 
nior dub. Manor Park, has 
asked the Rugby Football 
Union to postpone England’s 
Calcutta Cup game at 
Murrayfield so that they can 
field a full-strength side in a 
county cup game. Nine first- 
team players from the Nunea¬ 
ton dub bought tickets for the 
international not believing 
they would reach the Latter 
stages of the Warwickshire 
Cup, but Manor Park face 
Old Laurentians in the quar¬ 
ter-finals and their opponents 
will not agree to switch the tie. 

Kevin Venus, a dub official, 
said: “We have taken the 
unusual action of contacting 
the governing body to ask 
them to rearrange the interna¬ 
tional — but this seems very 
unlikely. We ■will carry on in 
the true spirit of the game with 
all the passion that keeps 
dubs like Manor Park alive." 

Mark Souster 

■ CRICKET: Martyn 
Moxcm, the Yorkshire opener, 
yesterday announced his 
retirement from first-class 
cricket Moran, 37, has 
decided to hang up his batting 
gloves on medical advice 
after an operation on his 
back. 

Moran made the first of 
512 appearance for Yorkshire 
in June 1981 against Essex, 
hitting 116 in the second 
innings. County captain 
from 1990 to 1995, Moran 
played for England ten 
times. He will stay on at 
Yorkshire as director of 
coaching. 

wild card to represent 
England at the European 
championships in 
Eindhoven from April 23 to 
May 3. Young, 19, from 
Maidenhead dinched his trip 
to Holland when he 
readied the semi-finals of the 
English national 
championships at the 
weekend before losing to 
Desmond Douglas. Helen 
Lower, 27, from 
Wolverhampton, has been 
awarded the women's wfld 
card. 

■ BOWLS: Robert 
Newman, the English 
champion, from Reading, 
won the British Isles indoor 
singles championship at 
Swansea yesterday, beating 
Sandy Syme. from 
Coatbridge, 21-11, in the final 
Although he is only 23, he 
is not the youngest British 
champion. That 
distinction belongs to Jeremy 
Henzy, of Ireland, who, 
yesterday won the junior 
singles tide. 

■ SAILINGS Ben Ainslie 
moved to the front of the 
field on the final day of 
qualifying in the 
singlehanded event at the 
ISAF world championships 
in Dnbai yesterday. 
Ainslie led a field of 65 into 
the finals, from which 20 
qualify for the 2000 Olympic 
Games. 

■ TABLE TENNIS: Terry 
Young Has won the men's 

■ LACROSSE: Goals by 
Care Matthew and Clare 
Strange gave Wycombe 
Abbey school the McFarlane 
Cup when they beat St 
Helen's. Northwood 2-1 in the 
final at the national 
schools tournament in Milton 
Keynes yesterday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

New Zealand agree to tour 
NEW Zealand will undertake 
a three-match international 
series in Great Britain in the 
autumn now that .the 1998 
World Cup has been officially 
consigned to the dustbin 
marked “Good ideas in rugby 
league". 

After the peace deal arrived 
at last December between the 
Super League and the Austra¬ 
lian Rugby League (ARL). and 
the formation of a joint Nat¬ 
ional Rugby league competi¬ 
tion. the 12-nation World Cup, 
under the defunct Super 
League banner in Australia, 
always locked like a non¬ 
starter. 

Quite when and where the 
next World Cup will take place 
is uncertain, now that Austra¬ 
lia is concentrating purely on 
the success of a reunited 
league. That will start on 
Friday — amid huge interest 
— with the opening match 
between Brisbane Broncos 
and M anly-Wamngah, cham¬ 
pions of the respective compe¬ 
titions last year. 

■ Maurice Lindsay, no longer 
employed by the Rugby Foot- 

but 

By Christopher Irvine 

ball League (RFL} but stfll 

chairman of the Super League 
International Board, is in Aus¬ 
tralia, hoping to set up a 
meeting to formulaic an alter¬ 
native long-term programme, 
amid confusion about his pos¬ 
ition and'a challenge for it by 
John McDonald, the former 
ARL chairman. 

Traditionally. Britain is rep¬ 
resented on the international 
board by the RFL. Lindsay 
recently left the RFL to join 
Super League Europe as man¬ 
aging director! The 12 ;Super 
League dubs attempted fast 
month, unsuccessfully,, to 
overthrow Sir Rodney Walker, 
the RFL chairman, in favour 
of their represrotative.. wfm is 
believed to have been Lindsay. 

With little enthusiasm -in 
Australia for a World Cup at 
this stage — the fast tone was 
held in England and Wales in 
1995 — or another Britain v 
Australia meeting after the 
Super League senes fast au¬ 
tumn, New Zealand leapt at 
tiie opportunity of their first 
tour to this country since 1993, 
when they lost the series 3-0. 

, Britain suffered a similar 
whitewash in New Zealand in 
1996. The touring team will 
play three internationals in 

-November, including one in 
London or, possibly, Watford. 
Details of dates and venues 
will be finalised next week, 
including whether "develop¬ 
ment" matches are to be taken 
to Wales, Scotland or .Ireland. 

Keighley Cougars are ex¬ 
pected today to name a succes¬ 
sor to John Kain, who become 
the first coaching casualty of 
the_ season after the first 
division side’s. four opening 
league defeats and a 76-0 
home defeat by Wigan War- 

1 riors in the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. Kain has been given a 
-development manager’s role 
at Cougar Park. 

The favourites to take the 
reins at Keighley are John 
Joyner, who has not had a 
coaching position since he 
resigned from Castleford Ti¬ 
gers in the middle of fast 
season, and Lee Crooks, the 
former Britain prop forward, 
who joined the Castleford 
coaching staff after his retire¬ 
ment fast year. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA). Orlando 
8$ Phtodnlpha 78- Phoenh 134 LA 
CJippGre 105, Lflah 100 Houston 33; GoWon 
Sure 93 Sacramento 88. 

BOWLS 

SWANSEA: British Indoor 

bi j Ross fma) 81-4i R Newmoi (Eng) biH 
IVcoSe (Walasl 21-1S. Fmafc Newman bt 
Syme 21-11 Junior angles: Semi-finals: J 
How (Itb) bt NfteestWata) 21-13. N Bran 
lEnot H D Burnett (Scot) 21-17. Rnal: 
Henry U Brett 21-9 Fourac SemifinelK 
Ireland (R McCutahoon. P Devey. J 
lJ&OombB and P McfaflJ W Er 
Peacock. E Heray. C Pawend J 
21-13: Scotland IS K&nedy. A ' 
RobertBon and I &9>) M _ - BtAQwlln,H 
Price. S Rees and J Pros) 24-23. Potts 
Rnafc Scotland (W Galloway and R Corete) 
fat Wales (D Hording and J&Mnaatte) IS- 
ta Triptas final: Scotland (W Burnett. D 
fiuqiinrcon and 0 Bunenj w Watts (H 
Price. S Rees and J ftee) 24-14. 

CRICKET 

Tour match 

Barbados v England 
SNSWGTON OVAL (Tina/ day of Owe): 
IsrtMdbsiaHwwff! BrgSsnd 

Holder l5&PAWfltece68.RLH3yiel 
L Reiter 00). 

Second Innings 
L Canoodle Russel b Cowan-9 
PAWaHea retout.3! 
F G GriStti iw ew. ... j 

EanK0D2.no/). - 9 
Total (1 wM)_51 
FALL OF WICKET: 122. 
BOWLING Cacfcfick 4040; Cowan 5-0- 
23-1 iStavraod 2-0-17-0. 

ENGLAND: FM Innings 
A J Stewart e HtoUer & Co*n&.— 52 
M A Stricter bwb Roto*..  79 
*N Hussan c Griffith b Bagrova-..,-45 
G P Thorpe c Hoyta b Gibson-- 58 
M R Raniprafcssh c sub b Roioch......... 44 
AjHofeekeolHoyWbRrt .... 45 
tHCRusselbRote*.. ..7 
R 0 B Craft b Roflack_IB 
ARCaddeicbwbMd . 2 
A P Cowan c Griffon fa Rod...0 
C E W SDvwwood not OuL. 0 
Ex&asfbG, tj6.w1.nb 10).„32 
ToW-382 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-117, 2-168. 3-228. 
4-286. 5-SI, 6-357, 7-371,8-380, 9-382. 
BOWLING: Gibson 24.4-5-79-1; Colins 16- 
1-83-1: Blagrave 15-1*7-1; Brad 372-12- 
66-3: FtofcJCK 2L3-8-56-4. Heifer 1-0-2-0 
Umpires- M Jones and □ Holder. 

CYCLING ~ 

PAFUS-NCE RACE: toted stage (Sens ro 
Neuera. 195 »mj: 1. T Snob fBefl 9? 
STirfii IBsec. 2, F Moncaaai (fil: 3. G 
FarateiiflO: 4. J Sweet (Aush 5. C Caprte 
(Frl. 0, L Aus (Ear) aft same tone Loading 
ovareS paoUons; 1, F Vandertrroucte (Bw 
10hr4mn 52soc: 2.LJatabart (Ffl at llaec: 
3. 3 Sosesnte? (SWQ 29; 4, L Duiau* 
(Shuvge) same brae; 5. Aus 30: 6, A Ziffle 
(SwC|31. 

ETON FIVES 

ALAN BARBER CUP: final: Old 
CtattMtotans bt CM Sakwiam 2-1 (Old 
Crioimetaans names Sret J Pferwr end E 

Wsss bt I Hutchnson and E Taylor 12-7,15- 
;MBW»am 11.12-10; J Halstead and CM BWatemsM 

M Hughes and J Skefton 13-10,10-13,12-2 
13-3: C Darias and R Rumsam lost lo J 
Lewie and A Wattras 5-12 4-12 10-12 
ETON fives ASSOCIATION TROPHY: 
finat Old CanhustanteBonians bt Si 
Olevee School M (Dw Cente- 
alanslEWnans names Bret M PowsO end F 
Wchs USGraenwod and E Sandereon 
iZto. 12-8, 11-ia 12-7; A Onng and R 
Monel ttP Cohen end psennah 12-2 13- 
14.11-12, 122 12-3; n Patterson and S 
Tombolis br u Martoa and W PohbI 124. 
12-5.12-1- 

FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Third *tatare 
Postponed: Dartngwi v Shrewsbury. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
division: Postponed: Clydebank v East 
Rta: LMngston u Qusrai at lf« Soutn. 
Monday’s fate results 
VAUXHAU. COftfERENCE Kidder- 
minster 1 Hedreudoid 1; Stevenage 0 
VYalBngO 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Wh rourat 
RanaereO Dundee 0 
Safi-FINAL DRAW: fidert v Hearts: 
Rangers or Dundee v CeMc. 
□ Tea to be played on vnetand ol Apr! 4. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: toted <*- 
vfcdon: Cowdenbeath 0 East Slirkng 1. 
UMBONO LEAGUE: PreaUsni'e Cup 
SontefinoL test log; Astton Urwad 1 
Guiselcy 2 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rre 
dMtem: CMsee 0 MBwal 5: Oxtord 
Untedl Queans Park Raigarsi 
PONTW-S LEAGUE: Pramfer dhWdk 
Liverpool 1 Preston 2 &ctea 1 lfimomter 
UntiedX fM«vWore Uteasta3Grtnsty 
2 Second <teriaian; Uncoin 3 stocfqxrt 4 
Wredum e Sheffield Urntad 3 
SCREWFDC OtRECT LEAGUE Premier 

diristair Postponed: Kflyreftam v 
Mefcdiam. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: vsentsa 1 Menda 0 
DUTCH LEAGUE Rada JC Kerioade 1 

12. 
MATCHES-McftandsFedera- 

tton Cue Wes! WrUrsfc 3Wareictahie 1. 
John Storer Memorial Trophy; Derby 2 
Coventry!) 

GOLF 

LOS CABOS. Mexico: Senior Stan tour- 
nament finrt-round scores: 66: G Maoan 
(US) 71:H Iran. 73:1AaU (Japan) BftQ 
Marsh (Ausj 
WORLD RANKINGS: 1. T Woods (US) 
12.&4PB avft 2. c Bb fiA) 1091: 3, G 
Norman (Aus) 1030:4.0 Low IB (US) B.37; 
5. C Montgomerie (G8) 8.97. 

HOCKEY 

UNWEFtSTTY MATCH: Un Orford 4 
CamSndge C Woman: Cambridge 2 
Cambridge 1 tboCi at K£Bon Keynes). 
WOMEN’S WELSH PLATE: QuartertoNs: 
Aidudwy 3 B5C ft Carniennen 10mbren 
1 (OMreren we 3-3 on panaBy straps); 
Penarai 6 Wiaxnem 1; Runn4 WWEhuCh 
2 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Washington 5 ■ 
Ctega72Mcs7DBte0mjda i. NyRaigers 
2 New Jcney 2 (01): Edmorebn 4 Chfcrego 
3 (CfT): Tamsa Bay 2 Colorado l: Si Louh 4 
VteisOLirer 0, Lcs Angottn 4 Anahaim 3 
(OTJ. San Jess 3 Tcrona 2 

REAL TENNIS 

MaBOURNE: World championship 

l3,^: R ft** t*!S) 
; J Slew (GBj 5-3. 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: 8efthmtfed 
CobMafe School tenrans Munmmartt: 
SemHinate London Orawy 7 QE Bamet 
32: Whttgffi 17 Manchester GS 7. Hrat CE 
QanxSTI WhrtgrH 22 

SAILING 

DlfflAttSAF world champkjnstteMtpcreft- 
lons attar tore races): Doubiahanried 
(open), i. P Lestonen aid K Hdnala (Rn) 
34p» Sttgtahmjed (teamen)- 1. 3 
Chemana (Ber) 68. Kee1baal7apefU:'l. V 

IFMches VaxrC. 3 Cana, F Grass' and F htichem (B) 
12. Koaboat (women)- 1. D Jensen. H 
Motion. RK Nolson and A Sira (Deri) 30 
Mufttafl (open)- 1, S Ferry and A Lewis 
(5A) to. MuMhul twameri): 1. 
and G Artey (SAj 32 

.) Schubert 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK: IhaAmd Mantas: Fnt 
roundJW«tma(Thai)btJSM«i(Nlre)5- 
l: A McManus (Scot) W J Birch (Eng) 5^: J 

. Penott (Eng) bt M Fy (Mq 5-3; S Lee (End 
tn A Heks (Eng) 5-3 Second rourrt M 
VSfflflms (Wataf M M Oak (Big) 5-3, A 
Hamtoon (Eng) W F Ototten Ore) 54): S 
Hendry IScor) ot A Qraqo (Mattel 5-1. 

TABLE TENNIS 

BATH: EnpEah Itafiortel chempionahipK 
Women: Double* Final; A Hoi (Laics) 
and L Lomas (Beds) bt A Omen 
ipwbystvrei tad G Sctomrtz (BariaWoj 
21-16. 21*18. Mbcad douUSK Hnrt A 
Coctea (Orabysters) arw N Deaton (Darby- 
shmj ts A Ejaan (Larx^ and A Hofl (Lancs) 
1S21.21-P. 23-21.' 

TENNIS 

COPENHAGEN: Cfeprattwcan Open: Fkat 
raunit D Sang^wBi (B) bT Jvanmtrt IBeD 
7-8,7-5; RFu&iM bt J Prtntzlaulpen) &3. 
3-6, Gustatsson (Svri tn J Krcab* 
(SJovakiaJ 6-1, 7-8; F Dewit (BeQbtNKua 
(Svm) 0-4, 6*4; M Sinner (Ger) bt M Damrrr 
(Ca) 4-6.7-6,6-4:MG0BnBr(Ga)blAPavel 
(ftom) 6-3, 3-8. 0-7, M TSsttom (Srw) tS D 
Norgtao (B) 5-7, 4-a D Prmotf (Gar) bt C 
Vnot (Go) 7-5. 6-3 
INDIAN WELLS. Cafttorata: ATP Tow 
Chcmpiana Cup: Fkat round: N KMar flSart 
bl G Kuerten (&) W.HKS Bnjravara 
■*1 tt J Atarao (^3) 7-6. M Wasranoion 

te U Wbcxtode Pud 7-fl. MW 
, (SA)L* F Santoro (Ft) 6-3,1-6.6-4. B 

UVvach ffi?) bt M FBppiri (Ctai> fr4. Wt M 
Norman tSwe) bl A Caratp (Sol 7-5,6-3 K 
KtKorajSfewiw) HD Hrttay (Skwteiaiw, 

7-6, T-Musta (Auantrt W C Woochit 
ta (Sp) MF Manta (Sp) 

1-6 
(Uq 6-4,84; A Cota (Sp) hi F Mart 
4-6 S4. S3, c PWttVJ (Fi) ta M 
(SWQ) 63. M:-A Agassi (US . - . . . M T 
Woodbnbge^Aus) 7-8. fr4. F Oawat (Sp) bt A 
Portea (Splfrl, 6-1: AI 

.Aj! 
(SpjS-l. W: A Medvedev (Ute) M G 

teanfeavfcE&o) 7-6.2^. 78;TMartin (US) bt 
M Lrasaan (Swe) 5-7.6-4.7-5; J Courier flJS} 
BS RiOUK (Frt 36 &4. 66 Evert 
toted round: M Hfegb. (SwtdbtM Bdbd 
JGeiJ 62. S6 S era (G«1 M A Suffyama 
{Jjptal 666-1: NZrerwa (Bela) DtPSpHn 
pxreB-a 7-5:5 Cade (US) KSTtWud (fit 
46 7676 - 
ATP RANKINGS: v.P Sampras. (US) 
3J16pts, a P Korda (Cz) 6377; 6 P Ratter 
JAws) 3511:4. YKHleWravJfAi«3LB7.6 J 
Bjotenen (Sm| £916; A -G fWJsH 438} 
2^12, 7. MPtos pdo) 2.777^6 M.Cheng 
JK 2^86: H. A fcoirelji Srt 2^51; ia ft 
Krafcrt (Htf) 230B-, 11,^-KuaWt fflrt 
225ft 12. KKucraa(Sfewtal 2171: its 
Mattel (Sp) 2,106; lAMPh^nunds {Auffl 
1aa& IS. S Brecuera 
PKitea (fil 1932; 17, ABennafeaJi.Ad 
iJMi tM; »riort(Sp) ijssoitftTiamen 
(G^ 1.633:20. T Muaer (Auffirii) Wi. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Pp* Weather 
- L RuiBto . - (5pm) Last 

L U Rate Oft/D resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
SoWhx 

AUSTRIA 
KitzbOhel 

0ood good sun 
(Exxx^ enow conditions on all slopes) 

-8 9/3 

10 

ObergurgJ 

"8°°^ powder .* art 'snow 
' to decay 

good, varted good . sun 
(Excellent skSng everywhere in vay cok/ccndffibris; 

FRANCE 
AtpetfHuffl Iffi 280 good powder good ' sun. 

IPfiffaflf fdtnrtn ' n«i _ 

-a iQ/3 

-8 9/3 

-2 aft 

-2 9/3 

ITALY ' 

L"8no --21 varied fair si 

SWITZH^LAND-' ' 
GrindetaraW TQ 80 good varied clorad fine 

Murrsn ' ' fin ‘ 00 aBafle^ R**) 

sun *3 aft. 

Wongen 1? • -T® good 

UN rTH) STATES 
Aspen . .160 170 : 

- .sun. 
under sunny sidesj .' 

-2 9/3 

-9 aft 

r6 9ft- 

Si 9/3 

1*' - varied.- good 

err 

-s a/3 

-s - flft 

SoCree: Ski Cbb o( Great Britaln.-L - lower slcpesj'u - upper, art - artificial. 

1 ‘.valval 
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CRICKET 

Dearth of young 
talent apparent 
for West Indies 

From Aian Lee. cricket correspondent. 

NOflJi!NG COuid have itfus- 
jated the insidious decline of 
west Indies cncket more than 

selection for the 
firm Test match against Eng¬ 
land that starts here tomor¬ 
row. In seeking to reinforce a 
batting order that creaks as 
alarmingly as the opposi¬ 
tion's, the home selectors did 
not mm to youth and poten- 
QaJ. for they could find none of 
acceptable quality. 

Instead, they came up with 
two burly biffers whose inter¬ 
national careers began and 
almost ended half a dozen 
years ago. Clayton Lambert 
and Philo Wallace are fine 
entertainers with the bat. but 
they do not represent the 
future. 

England, adrift in the series, 
remain confident that they can 
achieve parity at least. The 
bowlers fancy their chances 
against both newcomers, and 
their introduction has shifted 
the age comparison. West 
Indies, unusually, now have 
an older team than England. 

Hie likely sides tomorrow 
will include ten players past 
their thirtieth birthdays, seven 
of them playing for West 
Indies. There is little differ¬ 
ence in average ages— West 
Indies' will be 30.1 and En¬ 
gland's 29.3 — bur with the 

IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

recent recalls of Lambert and 
David Williams, and foe reli¬ 
ance on Curtly Ambrose and 
Courtney Walsh. West Indies: 
are very short of young legs. - 

In the batting department, 
competition is poor and those 
younger batsmen -taken on 
A-feam and under-19 tours 
this winter have not im¬ 
pressed. In time, the- Jamai¬ 
cans, Leon Garrick and Wave! 
Hinds, and the teenage Guya¬ 
nese. Ranmaresh Sarwan. 
may break through, but for 
the here-and-now priority of 
winning a series, the selectors 
have had to look back. 

The fast bowling is more of 
a puzzle. When the series, 
began. MervynDillwi.23.and 
Franklyn Rose, 25, were iden¬ 
tified as the quick men of the 
future: the pair who would 
support and then usurp Am¬ 
brose and Walsh. Both were 
included in the party for the 
first Test, at Sahtoa Paris, bat 
did not make the .eventual XI. 

Since then, despite proving 
their fitness in domestic crick¬ 
et neither has featured and - 
after a brief and barren recall ; 
for one thirtysomething, Ken¬ 
ny Benjamin, forth is bong 
shown in another, lan Bishop. 

In Georgetown, with condi¬ 
tions to suit him. Bishop took 
only one wicket and bowled 

Middlesex consider 
moving to the Oval 

MIDDLESEX are consider¬ 
ing asking Surrey to let them 
play at die Oval if they reach 
the NatWest Trophy semi¬ 
finals this summer and are 
given a home tie (Simon 
Wilde writes). The comity has 
been told by MCC that Lord’s 
is unavailable on August U 
and 12—the dates of the semi¬ 
finals — because of the one- 
day triangular tournament 
involving England, South Af¬ 
rica and Sri Lanka that starts 
that week. 

Middlesex have- discussed, 
asking Surrey for help 
because their options would 

be few: their only other regu¬ 
lar venue is the Uxbridge 
ground, winch has a capacity 
of SJXJO. “Our members might 
not be happy about the idea of 
as playing across the: river,, 
but the alternative is to go 
somewhere like Uxbridge and 
restrict the crowd, when we 
might be able : to attract 151000 
if we drew teams like Surrey. 
Essex. or Warwickshire,” 
Vinnic Coddrington, die Mid¬ 
dlesex secretary, said. 

Paul Sheldon, the Surrey 
chief .executive...-said: “We 
would tot*, at. a. request: 
sympathetically.” -.. 

with woeful indiscipline. He' 
seems sim: .to get another 
game here, alongside the ad¬ 
mittedly young and brisk, but 
thus for inaccurate. Nixon 
McLean. 

Bishop, • however, is a 
strong, capable No 8 fold gives 
some substance to an other¬ 
wise submissive tail, especial¬ 
ly as the wicketkeeper, 
WIDiains, seems to have ex¬ 
hausted his runs and fuck for 
the series in that one. decisive 
innings in ftnt of Spain. 

Wnfiams's position must 
surety have been debated at 
selection, too. for he has kept 
every bit as untidily as Jack 
Russel] and there is an obvi¬ 
ous replacement in Ricky 
Hoyte, of Barbados, who has 
twice kept wicket and batted . 

So the ority beneficiaries of 
the latest round of local cam¬ 
paigns and crusades are Lam¬ 
bert and Wallace; the only 
casualties Sherwin Campbell 
and .Stuart Williams. The 
news came through as Barba¬ 
dos left die field far tea on 
Monday during their drawn 
match against England, the 
captain. Wallace, receiving 
news of his second Test cap in 
place of Campbell, his long¬ 
time opening partner arid 
former classmate. 

Wallace has always been 
known as a big hitter and a 
firebrand. He claims to have 
matured in both areas: Once 
suspended for a season for 
inciting a crowd to riot during 
a dub match, then heavily 
fined for smashing down a set 
of stumps with his bat. his 
milder temperament is reflect¬ 
ed in the award of the island 
captaincy. 

His technique, he says, has 
improved through hours spent 
in a friend’s garage, pushing 
forward against a ball hung | 
on string. Instinctively, 
though, he remains a dasher, 
as does his new partner. 
Lambert has a fine domestic 
record and a habit of making 
hundreds at Kensington. He 
also has. something of a. girth' 
and. at36. is the oidestman on; 
either side. 
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Steve Waugh looks disbelievingly down the pitch after being given out by Sharp, caught at short leg off Raju 

Australia caught at the sharp end 
By Simon Wilde 

AUSTRALIA could have 
come up with various excuses 
for their 179-run defeat by 
India in tbe first Test in 
Madras yesterday, but Mark 
Tayior, the captain, opted to 
take the reverse on the chin 
and address haw his side can 
come bade in the two remain¬ 
ing games and extend then- 
sequence of victorious Test 
series to ten. It wfl] take some 
doing. 

Privately, though. Austra¬ 
lian thoughts may indeed 
have dwelt on the “extenuat¬ 
ing" circumstances: the loss of 
the toss on a typically slow, 
turning Indian pitch, their 
weakened new-ball attack, 
and some questionable um¬ 
piring in die first session 
yesteniay in which—to make 
matters worse—die band of a 
Pom, George Sharp, was 
prominent 

Australia began the final 
day in trouble at 31 for three 
but by lunch were effectively 
beaten at 96 far seven. All four 
dismissals aroused debate — 

three were given by Sharp — 
and only a brisk eighth-wicket 
stand of 57 between Healy 
and Wame delayed the end 
until 45 minutes before tea. 

“I don't think umpiring can 
decide the fate of a match," 
Taylor said. "We should have 
got three or four Indian 
second-innings wickets early. 
That would have given us die 
game... I don't trank our top 
order played spin well” 

The problem for Australia 
is that, as Azharuddin. tbe 
India captain, pointed out, the 
home side probably possesses 
the attack best suited to the 
conditions, as has often been 

the case during Australia’s 
visits to the sub-continent, 
which partly explains their 
atrocious record there. 

They last won a Test match 
in India or Pakistan in De¬ 
cember 1969. since when they 
have lost ten. drawn 12 and 
tied one. Their last series 
defeat was in Pakistan in 
1994. 

Things started to go wrong 
for Australia after 45 minutes 
yesterday, when Mark 
Waugh was given out caught 
at short leg off Rumble- 
Television replays suggested 
that the ball came off die pad 
and that the umpire. Srinivas 

MADRAS SCOREBOARD 

INDIA- firet 257 IN S S«f«/ S?. N ft 
Mongia SB. R DravsJ EE). Second hiangs 
419 rar 4 dec IS R Tendulkar 155 no! out, 
&dhu 64. M Azhaiwfcsn 64, Dravid 56) 

AUSTRALIA: (%ss Innings328 (I A Mealy90. 
M £ Waugh 66. G R Rooertson 57) 

Second Innings 
MJSaHerbSmah.13 
■M A Taylor c Smeih o KucnM* . - . 13 
GS6teweftcD'av*IbKtim&e .5 
PRRetel c AtfwutMn bRaju.. 8 
MEWautficCWMdbKumdfe . _ ... 16 
S R Waugh cDrauid bRaju .... — 27 
HTPtrofig few bRaju .... - —. 2 

t J A Healy na on - -.. 32 
SKWwns c Kimble b Chauhan ... 35 
G ft Robertson bChaJian .0 
M S Kasprowcz c Sriielh b Kumfcto .4 
Edra»{nb4,ie3.b4j. ... . _J1 
Toni-J-168 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-18. Z-30.331.4-54. 
5-79.6-91.7-98. &-153.B-1S3. 
BOWLING' Srinash 64-9-v. Havmcter 2-0- 
9-0. Cheuhan 82-7-66* Kutttte 22A-7- 
48-4. Raffi 154-31 -3. 
Man ol thB rnrtch; S R TenOuiw* 
Umpires- S Venkataragtavan (India i ana 

G Stop (England) 

Venkataraghavan. had made 
a mistake. Waugh stood his 
ground before leaving. 

Then, in the half-hour be¬ 
fore lunch. Sharp gave three 
decisions in favour of Raju. 
Reiffel was adjudged caught 
at gutty and Steve Waugh 
caught at short leg. In bcKh 
cases, there was a suggestion 
that the ball might have come 
off boot rather than baL 
Between times, Pooling was 
given leg-before to a ball that 
may have pitched outside leg 
stump. 

Sharp, a former Northamp¬ 
tonshire wicketkeeper, joined 
the international panel two 
years ago. In his first overseas 
Test in Ahmedahad last win¬ 
ter. he and S. K. Bansai 
attracted criticism for award¬ 
ing 13 leg-before derisions, 
but his two Test appearances 
in England drew general 
praise. 

Chaohan dismissed Wame 
and Robertson with 
successive balls but was pre¬ 
vented from finishing the 
match with a hat-trick by 
Kasprowicz. 
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DeVilliers 

concludes 

Test career 

in style 
From Ivo Tents: ant 

IN PORT ELIZABETH 

PORT ELIZABETH (final day 
of five): South Africa beat 
Pakistan by259 runs 

SOUTH Africa, or rather Al¬ 
lan Donald and Fanje de 
VlUiers. needed jusT 25 min¬ 
utes of the final day to take the 
three remaining Pakistan 
wickets. The three-match se¬ 
ries thus finished drawn. This 
was the right outcome, for 
there was little between ihe 
sides from the outset. 

Pakistan are quite unfath¬ 
omable. Their cricket in this 
match was as feeble as it was 
diverting in the second Test at 
Durban. Rashid Latif chose to 
disrupt a winning side by 
making his first appearance of 
the series, to put South Africa 
in, erroneously, and 10 record 
a pair. He bizarreiy explained 
that the rain-affected second 
day had made his players too 
relaxed. 

Pakistan departed last night 
for Zimbabwe. Latif insisting 
that he will continue to captain 
the side. Wasim Akram. who 
arrived here only in time for 
the final Test, will be going 
with them. 

South Africa impressed in 
the field yesterday. Waqar 
Younis was caught behind off 
Donald, which gave Boucher 
his ninth dismissal of the 
match, equalling David Rich¬ 
ardson's South Africa record. 
Azhar Mahmood mishoaked 
to the fielder placed just back¬ 
ward of square for lhai very 
shot. De Vtfliers, appropriate¬ 
ly. took the last wicket in his 
final Test, yorking Shoaib 
Akhtar and ensuring the leg 
stump he uprooted was his to 
keep. 
SOUTH AFRICA- FrU Innings 293 (V, J 
Cmnle 85. U V Boucto 52. Ycujnr. 6 
lor 7B1 Second Inrwics 2G6 !« 7 dec ij m 
Kate. 6a. VUaqat Yooms 4 fst S£i 
PAKISTAN; First [revnqs 106 'PS -SeVCic-s 
6(01231. 

Second Irtntrcgs 
SaeedAnwa cKale bDonald 55 
ipz Aimed ibw b Pe wMirw; . rs 
hzamanviil-Haq si Boucher t Adams . 4 
Morn Kfmn tern b Donald • 
Wasim Akram C Boucher b PoDod S 
Azto Mahmood c Kjfsaen b Baraid . -it 
Awnir SooaJ tow b Adams .. .7 
'tftKfod Lajri e Kate b Adams C 
Warja; Yours c Boucnei b DoruW . 3 
Sftoato Akhur b De vKfcjr. . S 
Mucrtoq Ahmad nM out ' 
Extras... . . 0 
Total-  134 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-36. 2-67. 3-70. 
4.75, 5-81.6-93. 7-101. fr 120. 9-133 
BOWUNG Dotod 15-4-27-4. Potock 17-2- 
46-1; Do VtflKrs 1E5-3S-3 Adams 16 6- 
3tr3 
Umpres S R Dunne lie* Zeatend) 

and ft E Kcenzen (Somfi Ahmi 
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SHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When you play a good grand slam in game.-there are usually 
faults on with sides of the table. That was the case on the 
following hand from die 1997 Premier League. 

Keene on chess 

Dealer North 

*9754 
*07643 
• J 3 
*KQ 

Nortb-Sonfhgame 

♦ K Q J3 
*K9 
«AKQ866 

*«>ea 
VJ64 

♦974-r. 
*8«42; 

4 AS 
VA 10 8 
♦ ioa 
♦ A109763 

W N 
. ID 

Pass. 2 S 
Pats ' -3D 
A5 Pass 

Contract Thre* No-Trumps by South Lead: Four of NwrU 

This was the undistinguished 
auction when i was North and 
Brian Senior South, With TVro 
Diamonds not being available 
as an Acol Two (that is almost 
extinct at the top of the 
tournament world nowadays), 
at some other tables North 
opened Two Chibs. However. 
1 think One Diamond is best- 

It is unlikely to be passed 
out and enables North to get 
in both suits at a reasonable 
level. A sequence foat starts 
Two Clubs - Two Diamonds 
—■ Three Diamonds is already 
uncomfortably high- 

After the Twa Oub re¬ 
sponse, my reverse bid of Two 
Spades was forcing to game. 
So it was quite saJe for bouth 
to show a decent club sun, and 
then I was able to £I0VV^. 
excellent diamonds ty 
ding diem. Al this point the 
trouble started. 
thre^aces. 1 think South is too 

good to rebid three No- 
Trumps. Either a diamond 
raise or a Three Heart probe 
looks better. Secondly, with 
my good playing -strength, 1 
am worth another move over 
Three No-Trumps. A raise to 
Four No-Trumps (quantative) 
is best Although that might 
have pushed : us overboard 
faring, say *S2?PQ J 8492; 
* A K 9 -7 S 3, my hand was too 
good to call it a day at Three 
No-Trumps. 

The players who successful¬ 
ly bid Seven Diamonds had 
an .auction in which South 
admitted to diamond toler¬ 
ance rather than bidding 
Three No-Trumps. Thai, 
North could wheel out Black¬ 
wood and bid tbe grand slam. 

O Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport, and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 
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IMPREVU 

iAdress rehearsal. 
‘Vwfrftout preparstm 

c. The unforeseen 

lyURlITON. 

auA worker^ apron 
h: An instrument- 
d'A'cheese 

miernyong 
a. A mound of shells 

• b. Korean Stmdried meat - 
c-Asfrawbat •' 

NULLLIS : 
ja. A dry watercourse 
b. A^wm°ni 
c. Nobody . ' 

- Answers on page 38 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s Triumph 
Viswanathan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster, has won the 
world's highest ranked tour¬ 
nament m Linares. Spain, 
finishing ahead of other top 
players including the world 
champion Garry Kasparov. 
This victory by Anand will 
prove em harassing To 
Kasparov in. particular since 
Anand was the defeated chal¬ 
lenger in the Fide (World 
Chess Federation) Champion- 

- ship match held ar Lausanne 
early in January. The winner 
of that match and successful 
defender of tbe Fide title was 
Anatoly Karpov, who did not 
receive an • invitation to 
Linares. 

The imaginative Laivian 
grandmaster Alexei Shirov 
(who now represents Spain) 
also had the result of his life, 
finishing dear second. 
White: Alexei Shirov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Linares 1998 

14 Bai 
15 Nxe3 
15 NxJ5 
17 Ba4 
IB Rb2 
19 Bc2 
20 R«1 
21 Rxe2 
22 Re5 
23 Rc5 
24 Rxc3 
25 Rc4 
26 Kll 
27 a4 
28 Rw7 
29 Rc5 
30 Bb3 
31 RkbS 
32 FW5 
33 Nd2 
34 KeZ 
36 R04 
35 NeA 
37 Bd5 
36 Kd2 
39 Nc3 
40 RJ4 
41 a5 

BM33 
Ndfl 
NexiS 
96 
b5 
Rfe8 
Rxa2 
a5 
b4 
tac3 
Nb5 
Rd8 
Me7 
Nd6 
Nd5 
Nb4 
Nd3 
Nxb2 
RbB 
Rb6 
Ra6 
Mb7 
Rb6 
Kg? 
Nd6 
Nf5 
K16 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 
Roy Lopez 

e5 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 BbS Nt6 
4 0-0 NX04 
S <14 B«7 
6 dues 041 
7 Ftel dS 
B 6MJ6. Bxd6 
9 Nbd2 015 

10 Nc4 ; B04 
11 c3 Qxdl 
12 Rxdl BcS 
13 Bo3 N07 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

fftnai Crocstabto from Unaras 

Anand_** 1.* 0.J4 ».H i.tt K.i s.i 
Shkov«__—0,% ** 14,1 1,0 1.0 1,1 

fin %.» •* 14.H J4.V& .»,« 54.lt 
Kttuwiac..-_U.H »» ** 14.1 
Swkfler.^_O.Vi 0,1 fc.fc - 1.0 ».1 
Ivancfuik..-—K,0 0,1 14,54 J4.H 0,1 ** 0.16 
Topalov^_0 0,0 54.W 

14.14 li.H 0,1 *• 
54.14 0,14 16.0 1,54 

In 8W above labia, 1 reprasants a wtn, Vt & draw end 0 a loss. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to-play. This position is 
front the game Nijbtw — 
Piket. Wijkaan Zee, 1998. 

; Here is a dwer finish from the 
tournament in whidi Kram¬ 
nik and Anand(Nos2and3in 
ihe world) finished equal first 
How did White force immedi¬ 
ate resignation? - 

Solution oq page 3S 
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Free postage and packing on all UK orders 1 
Today The Times offers readers the chance to save £35 on a unique collection of 
Oscar-winning films, specially adapted for radio and performed in front of a live 
studio audience by many of the original film stars. There are seven high-quality 
audio tapes for just £1.99, with free p&p, which normally retail at £5.99 each. 

The Hollywood Playhouse series includes a sensational double bill, Casablanca a 
and The Maltese Falcon, both performed for radio by Humphrey Bogart and 
Ingrid Bergman. Bogart also stars in adaptations of The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre and 77?e African Queen. 

Orson Welles and Laurence Olivier feature in a recreation of Beau' Gesre. 
Qark Gable and Claudette Colbert re-enact their film roles in the romantic ; 
comedy It Happened One Night. Also in the series are Sunset Boulevard, j Ty‘ f 
with Gloria Swanson and William Hoiden. and the classic western, .. 
Shane, with Alan Ladd and Van Heflin in their original film roles. ; / ’'■■■'J? 

Simply collect fair differently numbered tokens and attach them to the g/- '£]' if' 
order form to be published tomorrow to buy any or all of these seven j :J 
titles and the 16 classic journals and radio dramas featured below. . jk 

Plus save £4 each on nine classic journals 
—--—-i Dramatic renditions of classic journals are 

\ ) available for just £4.99 each. They include Scott 
1 1 of the Antarctic, with Edward Fox as Captain W&c 
\ \ Scott; The Letters of Jane Austen, starring ^ 

^ 1 Rona Shaw; 77re Letters of Charlotte I 
Brvnti starring Imogen Stubbs; 

MpLNE AOTEN. 1 Robert Powell delivers The Letters tf 

In The Letters and Journals of Lord 

-A Jetmy Agutter. 

Save £2 on BBC Radio dramas 
Choose from seven acclaimed BBC radio dramas at 

just £7.99 each, including Mary Shelley’s 

fYffir jjlitet’ I lliif ri i Frankenstein; Robert Louis Stevenson's 
l # The Strange Case of DrJekyll and Mr 
j . lHyde; Mutiny on the Bounty with Oliver 
| Audia'Tapes I Reed, Linus Roache and Roger Daltry; Ig«lflH| 

{ 'hni/p^r 5 ' { and First Men in the Moon with 
{ ■* Ksl\-EJy fj i DonaJd sinden and James Bolam. 
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Alix Ramsay in California sees two former Wimbledon champions continue their comeba^s 

Grafs graft begins to bring reward 
KEVORK DlWNSEZMN So for. so good. For 

someone who has won 
105 career singles titles 
— 21 in grand-slam 

events — an appearance in die 
quarter-finals of the State 
Farm Evert Cup does not 
sound like much to write home 
about, but. for Steffi Graf, it 
will do for now. The road to 
fitness has been travelled suc¬ 
cessfully, if painfully. and now 
it is just a matter of gening the 
mind and the body to work in 
unison when the chips are 
down.. 

Certainly, die two were in 
perfect harmony on Monday 
night as she sped through her 
third-round encounter with Ai 
Sugiyama here in Indian 
Wells, winning 643. 6-1. The 
first set was over in a 
15-minute flurry of forehands 
while the whole match lasted a 
mere 43 minutes. It was just 
what the doctor ordered. 

All things considered, she is 
happy to be back at only her 
second tournament in nine 
months after knee surgery last 
June. “It's been interesting and 
a good experience,” Graf said 
with a smile. For a woman 
best known as evasive when it 
comes to dealing with the 
press, she is in fine fettle. She 
laughs, she smiles — a case of 
so far. definitely so good. 

There are only a few traces 
of the injury left. She holds a 
precautionary ice-bag over the 
left knee as she talks after 
practice, but she feels that the 
freedom of movement is re¬ 
turning. In fact, her biggest 
problem is stage fright She 
never realised how nervous 
she would be before her first 
match in Hanover and even 
now she is still less than 
confident “Sure, you tend to 
get nervous sometimes, that's 
natural, but never like this, 
never for so long," she said. 

The path back to tennis has 
been fraught with problems 
over the months, both emo¬ 
tional and physical. The offi¬ 
cial description of the injuiy 
was a tom cartilage and 
partial rupture of the patella 
tendon; unofficially, it could 
have meant the end of every¬ 
thing Graf holds dear. 

“I didn't know how well the 
operation would work," she 
said. "The doctor couldn’t tell 
me. Even afterwards I still had 
to prove to myself that I could 
do what 1 wanted, even to walk 
upstairs. Then it takes a long 
time to build up the muscle, 
especially for me, and 1 had to 
make sure I didn't overdo it" 

IT WAS not exactly High 
Noon in the desert, but 
resort town that looks remark-' 
abfy like .a film set — sun, 
sand palm trees ~sin^ 
rounded by snow-capped 
mountains — Andre Agassi 
stuck to the script to win his 
ErsHtnmd . match at. the 
Newsweek Champions Cup 
here in Indian Wells. It was 
not a classic performance bnt 
it was just enough to deal with 
Todd Woodbridge 7-6,6-4 and 
extend Agassi's winning 
streak to ll matches. 

ration and then wipe the floor 
with the opposithML 
. “I wish 1 cotdd teH you 
something different, but lfs 
been nothing short of hard 
work,” he sard. “It wasn't easy 
to get bade in shape, hut I 
played a tot of tennis, did a k* 

Agassi has always been an 
— at times infuriatnr^” enigma. _ 

. so; Tut even by his standards 
his comeback tins year defies 
belief. By the end of last year, 
his ranking bad slipped - to 
No 141 and ft seemed as if the 

: end was nigh- Surely not even 
be could repair the damage to 
Ms confidence and form.: 

. Bid Agassi is not like other 
players and, . whOe the main 
contenders were doing battle 
at the ATP Tour wndd cham¬ 
pionships in Hanover, Agassi 
was plying his trade at the Las 
Vegas challenger. Come die 
Davis Cup final, a competi¬ 
tion that he had belped tbe 
United Stales to win three 
times, he was m California at 
the Burbank challenger with 
all the other bdpeh^fa lxyihg to 
get a break orithe droriL 

Now he has come to Cali¬ 
fornia again. with bis ranking 
raised to No 40 and two titles 
to his name already this year, 
in San Jose and, after a 
straight-sets win over Jason 
Stoftenberg on Sunday, in 
Scottsdale Arizona. The satis¬ 
faction be bas galoed from die 
success lras brougftf him even 
greater pleasure than win¬ 
ning the Olympic gold medal 
in Atlanta , two years ago. 
‘There, I was struggling on 
the court, getting angry with 
myself;" he said. This is new. 
I’m out there, not just focused 
bnt looking forward, to it" 

- It-was.hard work against 
Woodbridge on Monday, but 
that was jnst what Agassi had* 
expensed and.needed foget 
used' to the conditions here' 
and earn himself a day.-off 
later in the week. Hard graft 
is the order of tiieday for the 
man who, in Ms. prime, used 
to breeze into tournaments 
with die minimum of prepit-. 

«*y 

Graf serves during her third-round match against Sugiyama. The German dropped only one game in a match that lasted jfost 43 minutes 

Even so, it took a long time 
before she knew she would be 
able io come back to the 
circuit. One of the lowest 
points came at the US Open 
last September. She had been 
invited to attend the opening 
ceremony of the new Stadium 
Court, but found that it was 
the last place on earth she 
wanted to be. 

“1 felt too far away from it 
all," she said. “It didn't feel 
right to be there. Looking 
back, it was probably a case of 
being afraid. I knew there 
would be so many questions 
and I didn't know die answers. 
It was difficult to confront that. 
I suppose it is normal in a 
way, when you don't know 
what you will do, not to want 
to face questions at that time." 

The last couple of years have 
given Graf more cause than 
most to ponder her future. 
Apart from the off-court prob¬ 
lems with the German tax 

authorities, she has had to 
deal with a series of serious 
injuries. Each time she has 
been away she has realised 
how much her sport means to 
her. “For me, it is just to play 
at a certain level — that’s what 
it’s all about To get that 
perfect feeling that you've 
done the best you can." 

There were bonuses while 
she was away. A very private 
person. Graf enjoyed being 
out of the spotlight, at least 
initially: “I have always been 
somebody who needs my 
home, my doj|s. my friends 
and, in the beginning. I had a 
really good time. But in the 
end. the rehab gets to you." 

handled," she said, “ft was 
good to be away from all of it 
Now I am back and I know it 
is part of it all, I am all right 
But. at first you need time to 
adjust" • 

And she is back. Lindsay 
Davenport the defending 
champion here, watched Graf 
practising and concluded: 

‘I want to play at a certain level Thafs what ifs all about 
— to get that perfect feeling that I’ve done the best I can’ 

Being such a perfectionist 
has not helped her rehabilitar 
tion. “I am not a patient 
person," she said, “and when 
you know what you were able 
to do, you still have that 
expectation of yourself. But it 
takes time. Sometimes I am 
asking a little bit too much of 
myself and that can hold me 
back a little." 

To be away from the con¬ 
stant glare of the media was a 
relief. She has a strange love- 
hate relationship with the 
press, not made any easier by 
her private life making bigger 
headlines than her tennis. And 
while she likes publicity, she 
hates intrusion. "It’s very diffi- 
cultto accept it, what’s written, 
the way tilings have been 

“She’s here all light 111 have 
to play well to win this again." 
Not that Graf feels she has 
anything to prove to anyone, 
least of all the young stars who 
have revelled in the limelight 
since her departure. 

“IPs not in my mind at afl." 
-she said. TPS not that I want to 
win against Martina {Hingis], 
just to show that I can still do 

it. I just want to play. 1 don't 
care if they are young or old; 
It’s exciting to see -new faces, 
especially for me I started 
with Martina [Navratilova! 
and Tracy Austin and Chris 
Evert— I’ve been through a lot 
of eras and that's exciting to 
see.” 

Hie next name to conjure 
with is Natasha Zvereva in tiie 
quarter-finals. A win would be. 
nice, defeat will be dealt with if 
necessary.- But for the self- 
confessed, impatient perfec¬ 
tionist, there are signs that she 
is a littie mellower than before. 
Battling with her fitness and 
her forehand on the practice 
courts for months on end, she 
would return home in less 
than good humour. “And then 
I would see my dogs waiting 
for meby the front door and it 
was all forgotten. So you see. 
there are sook things out there 
that please me.and make me 
very happy." 

it out on the knife and fork." 
He now plays Sergi Bru- 
guera, the No 14 seed, who 
launched a comeback of Ms 
own hurt year. Brugaera de¬ 
feated Julian Alonso 7-6,6-3 ia 
the first round. 

Like Agassi, the reports of 
Thomas Muster's imminent 
demise have been exaggerat¬ 
ed. Claims from Rudolf 
Schabos, the Austria Davis 

Cup team doctor; that Muster 
should retire Jbnmediatiefy to 
avoid crippling himself for 
life, looked a fime oat of touch 
when the1 "invalid" marched 
past Chris Woodruff 6-1 6-4. 
Master now meets Cedric 
Pkriine, the No 15 seed who 
put out. Mare Rosset on 
Monday night 

Two seeds fieff by the way- 
side early when the No Id 
Gustavo Kuerten, the French 
Open champion, lost to Nico¬ 
las Kiefer-6-4^ 6-7. 6-2. Felix 
Mantilla; seeded No 13. was 
next to go. losing to Ms fellow 
Spaniard -Albeit Costa. 4d 
64,63. . 

Goran. Ivanisevics miser¬ 
able ran con tinned when he 
threw away an early service 
break to Andrei Medvedev, 
losing 7-6,2-6,7-6, bathe stiH 
has Something to keep Ms 
interest In tins tournament as 
he is playing in the doubles 
with Tim Henman. 
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BADMINTON: MOTHERHOOD NO BAR TO SUCCESS FOR FORMER CHAMPION 

Richard Eaton on 

a leading player 

trying to get the 

best of two worlds 

Joanne Goode is the only 
mother in professional 
badminton with the abili¬ 

ty to challenge for the leading 
titles. But. despite being a 
recent All-England champion, 
she has had to qualify for the 
world's oldest and best-known 
tournament that started at the 
National Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham yesterday. 

As Joanne Wright, she won 
the England mixed doubles 
title with Nick Pouting in 1994. 
Two years later, she married 
tiie British Olympic manager. 
Andy Goode, immediately 
after the Games in Atlanta in 
August 1996. 

Shortly after. Britain’S finest 
all-round doubles player be¬ 
came pregnant ami quickly 
lost her topftve place in the 
women's doubles arid mixed 
doubles world rankings. 
There were murmurs that her 
career was aver. 

However, Goode was cer¬ 
tain that motherhood and top- 
levd axnpetitfon.afok] still go 
together and indicated her 
attitude immediately. Bulkier 
and less mobile though she 
obviously was. she became, in 
February last year, the first 
player to win a national title 
white Ah months pregnant. 

“Mentally, I felt little' differ¬ 
ent," she said after the capture 
of a mixed doubles title that 

Goode is managing successfully to combine her twin roles, relaxing with'Jack, 
seven months, and playing at the Afl-England Championships yesterday 

catapulted her on to the front 
pages. Now, after the birth of 
her son. Jack, her mind is set 
the same way. 

“I wouldn't come back if I 
thought 1 was only going to be 
a mediocre player," she said. 
“1 still don't feel quite as good 
on court as 1 did. but I think I 
will." She undoubtedly has the 
desire and is still only 25. 

Remarkably, her schedule is 
almost as full as ever — the 
All-England, the Europeans, 
the big Far East events and tiie 
Uber Cup world team finals.. 
Mention of the Uber Cup 
reminds the - Goodes, of a 
controversy that affected both 
deeply, Joanne Goode, Simon 

Archer and Julie. Bradbury 
declined to play for England in 
the world team finals to con¬ 
centrate on trying to -win 
Britain's first Olympic bad¬ 
minton medaL This brought 
conflict between the Goodes, 
and the England management 

.'.and. a lepnmand-for England 
for fielding a weakened teaih 
— bmiro.Olympic medaL“It 
didn't ■ work oat bat we 
wouldn't have done ft differ¬ 
ently,’5' Andy said. Joanne 
agrees, but adds that she 
would like to atone at Sydney 
m2000: ■ 

Her new partnership with 
- Donna Kdk^,-20, has great 

potential, but rt already looks 

likely that Goode and Arche 
will, given time, follow thd 
national title with intematioi 
al successes. Om Monday 
they qualified for the campet 
tion proper by winning thre 
matches without dropping 
game, and yesterday she an 
Kellogg qualified. : " 

-. ■ With these two' partner 
Goode has won all sir dome 
tic events since her. return r 
November. However, there i 

. nothing like faring the Asian 
andfhe Danes; as she will thi 
week,.to find out how far sh 

'. has pnjgressed. ..Thar ma 
provide dearer signals of win 
is possible for the woman wit 
two lives. 

Hall conquers early nerves to go through 
DARREN HALL one of the best players 
in England for much of the past decade, 
came safely through his first-round 
match in the Yonex All-England Champi¬ 
onships yesterday (Richard Eaton 
writes). The former European champion 
overcame a nervous first game; in which 
be trailed 9-8. before beating a qualifier, 
Sachin Ratti. of India, 15-12.15-4. 

Peter Cade, of Denriutrk, the Nol 
seed, and Azdy Wiranafe, of Indonesia, 
the former AU-England champion, ap¬ 
peared even more afflicted by tension. 
Gade let slip a second-game lead of 105. 
against ZhuFeng, a tall Chinese with a 
good defence, and then went 5-2 down in 
the final game with a series of mistakes 
before surviving 158,1045.1540. . 

Wiranata trailed by a game and'13-6 to '• 
Krita Masada, of Japan , before finding 
tiie consistency with his clearing to. avert 
danger. Hetook24.pOHris.m arowand . 
the third game in a rush to win 1045, 
1543,160. 

Joanne Goode followed her four 
matches on Monday with another three 
yesterday to qualify for the main draw in 
both the women's and mixed doubles. It - 
was a tough test for a player in only her 
second .important open tournament since- 
her. comeback in November. She faces 
tiie prospect of another three matches \ 
today. 

The anomalies tiie qualifying system ! 
were well illustrated, both by the quality. ' = 
of the opponents whom Goode needed to 

beat to reach the- annpetit 
twnesandtoy the opposition tb 
when she got there. She s 
Archer beat Lee Dong Soo an 
OdL- of South Korea, the lab 
women* doubles world chant 
J5-J wWfe-Ctoode and Don 
had to beat the capable Japai 
nation of Miho Tanaka ax 
Yonefcura. 154,15-12. 

ptay weD. and t 

back. <3oode said.“But 1 am, 
ed to have had to do it so ear; 
tecara I amtired and that wj 
chances'feiar; bat iwra^ 
ucutugiamoredamithafi 

mapoes later; but because or 
°PPQng”fa in both, events 
pans, ranked weffbdow ns 

fs&W?; 
p • 
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WITH just 91 dajis . 

'ssw=3S 
—5SE^«Sy- 
alj'sss^^rs 
winning WoridO-Pff^^ 
have done precisely ™Jst!£jrTMt 
marvdlous .ptoyerraL?5 tetoSi 
unproven in coadfog, ha* ^ 
anDointed under that trie ana 
reportedly said: “pin not 0"°^ 
Sith whether I'm „ 
under Win. My 
help the Brazil team to do its nesi 
far Brazilian soccer-" ■ 

Mario Zagalo might have seenn 
cranine His team last monm 
SSedtesmofto^a™^ 
tournament ganw totift 
States and. though Roha« 

and others were absent. 

- vrtnikj sacrifice much for a combi- 

^ „ rookie nations. "SSXIStXSS^ 
sassaMSsa 5£&e?issffls. 
frjjffTsnd was assisranioachm asadawi «th *= Kmidi*. he 
1004. laces a nasty completed cjrd^ that later came through a Uoc )rwJ the 1996 Olympic 
For the 66-year-old had mhenied of national team coaches h remarkabie Nigeria, and 

final ^ K£tanr seibad, m 

ST^rmncnt 'g '^T'crirtcs. after thaw have 

fr“vffi5 s«fiSs3£S 
se? kkssae^S 

,5#TES3SSK^£ 
fSdtSfta 1W4. dSJSe^neofO^^Te 'te dfasolvedr New. SpSn. admitted: “NO more W under him and. unl^Je 

The builder of the most olavl. This is me «*'™P nvn know for certain O IMW^\ states and. thou^Koo«---— 5^.,^ 

S HR w-saar*'- asfaflf- 

k Stam sets sights 
\ on joining 
ifUnited next season 
*- by David Maddock 

I'ttlSZ'Zw*"** 
fantastic No 10. nwer 

□uhE fulfilled apecranons of hun 

nounced that 

“^^"njiJ^Saklanha thundered- 
have the guts to teflnw 

slldanha, die builder <rf*e 1mjg 
fabulous Brazil side, stirred _me 
Snod with his adherence to flair 

and liberty. 

HPnius of dial tournameru, — u But neirner n»> 

ErJJJSWEt 
s*«S3SS£ 5hjssms 
s*:3SS^£,t,B 
^^crirics. after that, have ^a^“pS&Ui^of confusi^ 
included Pete- But it w Zag^° S5S on BraziTs preparations- 
wIkj pronounced Thai Conflict between the two Zs-Za,,^ 

million people, therefore IsO Tim. must seem inevitable, the 
million who think they could^oach wjd bfcm being that Brazil. 

S&wspfi 
httXSE&tt SreaDf,he Sptoe tSne of them haw ^ “’S a« an a.1ul lot of plo>^ 
*e cup under huu and. in*at vest country... but an awful 

lot of coaches, too. _ 

Pasadena m iw.. disdoiine. some oi ukih "Z' 
SpSn, admitted: “No more Jogo under him and. unltes *e 
Borato Iprwty playl-** ^iftiee men know, for 
Brazil dfsweat and ]d that his venerable mind has 

Most of us around me w»i — 

’ ‘v 
•-. even as Manchester United 

attempt to wrap up tofi FA 
- - Carling Premiership trie flus 
«*• - season, they are already pU*- 
- -ting a stronger assault for 
•- d, honours next year .That rmxh 
•- became dear yesterday when 
* : JaOT Stam. Holland's player 
, of the year, suggested strongly 

- that he will join them during 
; tiSsummer.Stairuanmtema- 

figure prominency in die 
VXid Cup finals tosum- 

mer. said that be expects to 

" join United, mdica^g ^ 
‘ ~ "moves have alrea^r been 

- : made to fadlitate his desire. 

’-- There was a board meeting 
■' at Old Traffbrd yesterday.^ 
•-consider transfer targetslor 

^season, before the 

. .-. flew to London with ^ 
.. \y more pressing ambition <* 

, . . , a recorc^equalbng durd sm 
- «jn in succession- United piay 

^West Ham United tonight 
- * rthat victory would 

raTtoStatehisd^e ^ ^ ^ become a 
There W»jebMrf^rtnvB ^ ^tamalid.“Eveorone Giggs on 

ntQldTrufinrfy^-™ ^^what my plans rue (to bench, but he 
consider transfer targets tor » ^ 1 am assum- w m Pallister or 

Season. b*re to w» will mw«» SfflliW 
flew to London with toe sU^ senous negouadoau., Har^ Sceto go, and we must be on 

.MSBassSiS SSSs 

.: oi owing *altv,cto^^frf Stem, however. Bnriy be* realistic challenge 
„-rirtually end toe ambttoirarf Uevcs ^ UnitedJ fo?^diarapionship; ^£y 

^11 but Arsenal aimmgtM “f around £6 roillionwiUbe Wimbledon's ve^- 
1 rivals. Siam’s announcemait or foal fee. $24 signing from Crystal 
'Sht^aj^ Sndollarsisfitota~^ ^^XnSke his d*ut 
warning to toe players agamst ^ ^ particularly^ ^ ^^dubhas^oap^ 

-nmDlacency. . .^r_j rlpfender," be said. B _ . , Mark. Kennedy 

under way. there is little 
^etofad^bemgeom- 

Sletedbefbre the end of the 
Reason. Any new signing ^ 
foe stage would be unavafl- 
aMetoSayintheEurtmean 

SpandWWed.arewri on 
thfflj way to winning toe 
ftemierehip tide. Alex Fergu- 

. sonVtoe manager, would not 

risk unsettling P151^ 
must ask to succeed m Europe 

fOTFterguson wifl 
<^hmeithel back in goal this 
evening, as United to^f 

Stam: confident fo^°^ce seen 

in recent seasons. ^fBU^ 
may also have Ryan Giggs on 

. toe substitutes’ben^. but he 

. wm not risk Gary Pallister or 
I Sp Neville. "It « a ^rd 

E S3downlhere.-Fetgu- 

1 travel to play Wto- 
. bledoru knowing -toat 

J fa imperative u to^ are to 
O mainUtm^realMcchalleugc 

mkm vV> 

BEl.t' 

’ ' ■ ' . ' . . . 
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• . tv 
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fit said mat , c „'Ifrrst nut that om as a r*--- 
on a pace since he washrst ^ume a more normal figu^. • 

flunked with ^Swnerge in thecourse of 

Mandiestw" negobations-" b^ tlte dub 1 neg^ ^ ^ ^dy 

to join, and now u - . 

l orders inquiry into 
^ollymore’s claims 

Football Assodabon gJgg£5^S^iP 

SS&g SSa^-nS 
iaffags 
*sisSASSS ffisr to back down on his 

playere. 9o“^HarkDess. 

vS»- bad ac^Srw»l ton? 

Lwaialso'O^b^^t 
Inons o* * Rhodes, of 
Ibetween Trevor 

r|ca,^ScaS»ridgeUni- 

OT^cmwide^ 

: SSd division match 
January- me pFA 

Roberts, wuxiu^.--- 
tae new signmg fr°m cT^ ¥ 
Palace, will make his d^uL 
andfo-dub has also agre^a 

deal to sign Mark Kennedy. I 
the Liverpool forward, at th 

tSSP-— t 
competed toe agrung of N^ J 
Dabizas, the Grace uxtKn^ r 
rional defender, from 
Olympiads ofAA^for^ 

million. The 24-year^a 
signed a four y*81 oonttacL 
-Sus is a btg step for me, a 

new career at a big dub. arto 
^ere is no doubting the quah- 
WtoePremier^V^- 
WGoce Sedloski, Sheffidd 
Wednesdays lat^ 

; -SJ&cS-ra 
i Ssassz^ 
s Bolton Wanderers on 

| S^5e?«Pet°^ve?i3H^S 
pot for the wedtend. 

t Sg on the formalitiK. R^' 

c. - ^situstioo this 

S^Setold. the Macedo- 

£ £-bjs V? 
to ET50.000 rf 

. ^ttv saved by the brillianl Buffon in iutemaaonaie’s defeat away to Parma 
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iSSLittSS a,- rath. Darid ^btem al^ul^^En^ 

—-r 

Gallagher *•&;'=» 
__ irony of he against 2B. ™ 

stance aner not for the weenaiu. —r-- 
claim and counter-daim. _ P” on the formalities, Ron l 

theH‘?nidi,,^flSSSu Addre^. «- 
3a 5 -SMESJS 
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and we sotong_ staggered payments. 
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Juvantus out f 
Cup. They won the first« 
uJrurinandonSimdayhad^ 

famous victory overFtoma 
in the impassioned atyder^r. l 

Only a week earlier, Itoma 

had thrashed RoJ(®mn?JrLrt I the same StadioOhmpM»* bm 

to could not even manage a 
^Slag^nstaUzioteamfl^ 

scored twice in toe secona 

^en Boksic. discard^by 
juvenws last summer, srored 

55JC £ S."5^ 
midfield playerwhohasbeen 
S prolific this season, added 

I ^^played wead foo,ba^ 

; Sven Goran 
. swede who took 

\ f^dS^^^efeS- 
« ffjewsiss^ 
s Skbsssscs^ 
S »k»h f- 
T, down l-o away to Parma- 

juve were saved only by the 

skin of toeir teeth. Darud s 
Fonseca, toeir veteran Um- J 

gSrSriker’ oh m 
StL Pd Piero .through to 
equalise against Udmese in ^ 

the last minute. , 

hXouT 

who had spent three previous 
^s vrito them wri»n 
nfaving in a league ganw 
ffibLt loaned out to three 

^tater. meanwhile, threw 
away the game against Kuna 

when Ronaldo, of aU P“P^ 

®S Sedm«tg 
penalty. Gianhiigi BuSon.lhe 
^i^M ymmg.Pa|JJf ^ 

i keeper, surely in une to w 
1 IS?? World cup dtoice, 

’ ^lEtus hardly the ideal start 

i «!jj*!1SBiE3SC£ “ ESScn waibngteb^^ 
e of two years. Then, alter 

aSSnaSs 
scramble in *e box. Hcman U^J'&^gEnd* 

Weariness after *eir hard- wu* 
foughtHdrawawayroLc^ toe BundesUga, Bay^ 
kusen in toe European Cup ^..,^(4, fell fortoerbehind 
quarter-finals last Wedn«- jjjggf leaders, promoted 
day. compounded by toe said ^^^utem, losing 1-0 aW^ 
irtloff of Fernando Hinm ^gdialke 04, toe hoWa^of 
orotobly accounted for Real The scorer was 
SSSritos *0 defeat away £ ^ who was sub, 

Sreelona: ^ ««> 05 17 

^a^aSdS tajSSjanAS Monaco 

■ss^a's*ss __ ,hn Rrazilian, Sonny An- P* yWvn 1-0 on 
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Jacquet to 
go after 

the World 
Cup final 

By Our Spomre Staff 

"w the World Cup du. 
Jacquet 

^r;.3..™"“bMfarcwd. 

in the Slade de France. # 
“When 1 accepted toe job. 

told toe FroS Federation 
president 1 would prepare and 
Jrin ihe World Cup and after- 

1 wovAd be finished 

^“tfnaTcfJuin 

; sSB^ffiaS choice as his replacement. He 

1 

J *&sr£rs-i 
SSSnWwSSr-^1 MGiresse said he was very 

ss-^-^r-S a^r-SSS 
past still lives to this day . he 
Sd. “1 say *we’ because there 
STotoer flayers of my genet^ 
anon who have daredo®^ 
uonal moments wito^ume. * 
don't rule out any P“«bJ‘Jj' 
ta te future. But wall ^ 
about it again after the won 

^Gftesre was 
jaojuet at first-division Giron- 
dinsBordeaux. Jean Tigima, 
die Monaco coach, who aJro 
nlaved for Bordeaux under 
Jacquet. last week ended spec> 
Son linking hun to toe 
national position by signing 
vrithMonMQ for two more 

^Fernandez, the Athletic 

Bilbao coach. Joel MuUer. of 
Metz, and Guy Roux, oi 
Auxerre. are among Jacquefs 

other possible ■ 
in Itely. football autoonnes 

are set on a potential confron- 

So? ^the 
Commission after backing 
measure to curb toe numbCT 
oHorrign playera. Tlte png^ 
al put forward W' 
Veltroni. the Sports JJuuswr. 1 earlier this year, would appear 

“dSjlengcbK 
free movement of 
U^on nationals withm mem- 

h^Srorti says he wants play¬ 
ers from EU and non-EU 
countries to be treatrf^^n 

an attempt to prows. tne 
national character of Sene A 
we also wants to restrict tne 
number of PW 
from inside or outs.de|fl*EU. 
to five in each match-day 

'■’“p^dumm, b«: league 

[la president, said: "fmabsolme- 
jv in agreement. The Euro- 

swSSSSSs itgjTnumber of foreign 

[ebrov was players. 

Madnd-s ^ 
Barcelona, who thus estao- 

a fiveiwint advantage 

with a game in hand at toetop 
of the Spanish championship. 

is&SSK ■ 
SlJStSg 
Gaal. toe manager . Van1GmI 
foght well keep his job after 
jnnkina doomed when, in the 

were twice humiliated by Dy 

krrim« *»! 
while, were robbed last wed 

players. muu^.B - 
Sriers, went down VO on 
their own bumpy P«ch to 
Lens, who thus nwraJ^to 
sSond place, one point behmd 

M^The goal was ^ed 
eight minutes into thesecond 
hSf bv Stephane Ziaiu 
ample consolation for'a pl^ 
who. two weeks earlier, was 
“enraged” when fetaun sur- 
nristnsly went down 2-1 away 
tos&uggling Chateauroux. 

fixtures 

football 
iock-oP 730 unfcss staled 
• dmoms aW«*« 
FA Carting Prwni«»tW 

SS3 ■■■■■■■■■ 
Matioiwrtde Laague 

«*jte^rajghv9Mndnnl7A5i ... 

UNOOND 
VAnshxd v AUreOT r*-* 

ESTSSreswer. 
SHfeWSli 
gSS*».SK^Sf-c—rt“-' 

__ mMBWATTONi nres 

. _ of re- Blackburn Rovers* gL^ SSf&wi ™®“^5s^rf‘Stog 

3.— 3,-«rSs£ sas-5^5 
««,»siffis SSrse«* S-Ssw-i Sisf'S 
the refertfcB^SLrill had con- he spent the 1****"%* ^ gym. 

vo years, men. <•»« “_____ 

Bonds adds Gritt to the 
Millwall survival cause 
iVA t^ tetitu^a. 

SSflfc'SE ^hwsr ss.S'ffps^-£ ttSsafiK ssLns^ns“K «-■»,b he- and oeai» tt moui» - —fafl tram ua? ^ gpons 

towards ^^^ySfwhen he tionJnitStoSd’ wb° b dSoment^ officer. P^Y 

SSwfST® gs,fi,USp53&- 
■S&J-JS-fi ^ —Shed by the 

ssss5S”!wS 
SS5'“aS£ « %s!SKf»BS 
as^s- 
sS-«£-H fegs^ 

-''■gBSTdedsionj ^ fal in ^fbfip no* ^ 

' - ^«rtredates toe 

Gallagher, suspension 

Trained tor i-4 ’ 
HTand then went up to 

Vl5‘days after learning of 
his assignment witodrawaK 

>« refereeing Scotland^ w°"° 
Cup waim-up match aga’mf 
Denmark at Ibrox on March 
g^Twas a bit of a tuny 

around for me. I 
ty thrilled,-he said. Ibr« b“ 
a magical mystique about it 

accept what life dishes up and 
that? hew it is. Perhaps I've 
killed the mytivthat you «n- 
ref a game, go down the pub 
with your mates and havea 
faugh. We're now account¬ 
able. But I’ve no axe to 
with anyone. Pm just gomg to 
get on with iL“ 

BILLY BONDS, toe MjAwaU 
manager, has appomted^Steve 
Gritt as his assistant to help to 
r^t the club's alanmng t 
S^unranis the ^cgwon , 
Sots in the Nationwide . 
League second divi^OT- . 

Etonds, who has been work 
ing without a deputy sm« ™ 
Strived at The Den last April 

in succession to Timmy 

BnsmsrTr 
S^aoerial level which is * 

"SFSTTW* i°b 5 
hel^ng Bright^ to avoid 
rejecaaon last searon- St«e is ; Stanestn'nnandlusam^ 

E Stuuld take »,W *' 

I 'WGri^who'™5al®*'ijI'n' 
of Charlton Athletic 

J S&CurhishlYybetumi 

Bv Our Sports Staft 

1991 and 1995. said: *T have t 
LownBillalongomeandl 1 

ZSEAilEir* S.frffoort»Uforalangimie 

after I left Charlton. So it is 
relief to be offered sp^cthir^ 
s3 Et»n after »hal happened 

“MmStavuwmoidynrK 

iX JET« V—»> 
^V^theN^- 

sdeUnited nwrager. tos 

SsTSk 
N^S-s first team «* 

. DaWi* hoping to 
to St Junta:' Park pet 

t manent if he fits in- , 
. Hulbert, who has play^ 
J just once in Swindon’s first 

team as a substitute, against t 
Wolverhampton Wanderers y 

carUer this season, said. . 
be a great experience for me. ( 
You can only learn fr°m 
working with people hke km- 
ny Dalglish and Alan 

ShVin£x Wolanin. the Ameri¬ 
can businessman, has 
Portsmouth until April 5—me 
date of toe dub's centenary — 
E^ptWO^pfiertoinV 
the first division ciud. 

WolaninSayslKwa'.‘"vfJP 
to [90 million to bmida nW 
ground for PorBtnqu* >«® ! 
IriXnericanrStyle leKure dev- 

*^”4 -- 
[ years, is demandmg ES md' 
i &T0 sell his 97 per cent 

’ ShWolaiun’s first offer to buy 
i the dub - £2 million -was 

it rejected by Gregory. 

gSErsiSs?v"sss w - 

T«ffnew iSSSSTv Ron f701- 
dMaon: H tot BourOary 
OkSernj/ v Boton W 
ParX. 7 01. WcM w»ra™J second * 
HalesSWriT^ * i7DI R»J- 

S®ifnssssf«L 

BS •bnc** 

LEAGUE F^e. 

^^^VRr^UNTlES 

‘ m'bbiiob iswue *■ 
i 

^GU& fte»n Countv « Lass*moJh 
.. YOUTH re«uE IM. 
1 Coventry IliaOl 
l RUGBY UNION 
— ^Ufied Dunbar PremtewWp 

iy Rrstcfiviaon 
I Gloucester v Wasps P 30). 
% caetonhamand GlaucaslerCup 

X. Ouarter-WiBl 
^ BedtardvBristolV30) ... -. 
*" Mobbs rrwmorial maKb 

(aiNortbamf*'’-230'. 

OTHER SPORT 

^yjj.flVTOW OTarfTTJf^P1 

„ latarmtngtgn) ^^^ Lea** Ba- 

ent Ptar**1*' 

Cobf^ y W 
Se^ £30h BradneA 
gj?® S3’ 
e^ivMBfJCh«lw Storm u 30l 
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Football has become infected by culture of ritual abuse 
AforrsHAW 

% 
T 

Frauds was moved to resign over die abuse directed at bis family that some supporters thought acceptable because of his position 

Francis right to make a stand 
It’S a while since Hast had 

a really poisonous letter. 
Must be slacking, ho ho 
ho! Well, poisonous let¬ 

ters go with the territory, don't 
they? A journalist is. in a small 
way. a public figure, so natu¬ 
rally 1 get letters. 

I get a lot of really lovely 
letters that make my day. put a 
spring in my step. And I get a 
lot of letters disagreeing with 
me. If you are a massively self- 
opinionated columnist (tautol¬ 
ogy) this hap- _ 
pens. Part of the 
territory. Why do 6T ch( 
1 get upset, then? 
Why do some let- let i 
ters induce m me 
a kind of Trevor {q jyj 
Francis fit of tem¬ 
perament? Why it /j 
do I go all self- _ 
righteous and 
angry over a poisonous letter? 
Why do I then spend half the 
day thinking up a specially 
neat reply? 

“Dear Mr Smith, thanks for 
your letter. It is (a) rude and (b) 
wrong." i shouldn’t let it get to 
me. but such letters go with 
the territory and if I cant take 
the heat, I should get out of the 
kitchen. 

6I shouldn’t 
let it get 

to me, but 
it does’ 

And so back to Ftanris, the 
manager of Birmingham City. 
He resigned in a fury of 
emotion because of poisonous 
abuse flung at his wife and son 
rather than him. which makes 
the abuse much nastier and 
the reaction much stronger. 

Of course, there are compli¬ 
cations — the who-nms-the- 
club business with football's 
most famous managing direc¬ 
tor, Karren Brady. And Fran¬ 
cis has been unresigned with 
_ many apologies 

since. But the 
ilHri’t point is that the 
• - flame that ignit- 

ed the charge 
® was abuse. 

, but Of course foot¬ 
ball managers 

£§* get abuse, and 
_ not just by letter. 

either. And we 
are always hearing about 
abuse thrown at the families of 
football managers. Such 
things seem to be inevitable. 
And so a football manager 
who complains about abuse is 
not going to get much sympa¬ 
thy. About as much as the 
returning mid-March holiday¬ 
maker who complains of sun¬ 
burn and jet lag. 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

A manager is lucky to be in 
a position to receive abuse. He 
and his family accept die 
money, they must accept the 
abuse. So runs the popular 
understanding, anyway. But 1, 
with about 100,000th of a 

‘single percentage point when 
compared with the 100 per 
cent-scoring Francis in the 
public figure scale, say dial 
Francis was right to be in a 
rage. 

I don’t mind bong dis¬ 

agreed with. I have a couple of 
letters, one from Max Mosley, 
of Formula One. and another 
from Cable and Wireless, one 
offering a wdl-expressed 
counter-argument, another 
correcting me (rightly) on fact. 
They are decent letters but I 
have others. "Dear Mr 
Bames, is there no end to your 
ignorance?" And on and - on 
and worse and worse. 

But fewer than usual in the 
past six months, and I think it 
is because I have • 
been writing 
more about hors- • ‘At™ 
es and less about.. StT 
football. 1 ha-w, . . .fajj 
by accident, tak¬ 
en a holiday tOUCh 
from the culture 
of ritual abuse. d« 

Abuse is by no _ 
means peculiar 
to football but, in football, you 
get it by the bucket load. And it 
gets to you, it really does — 
and I am about as far from the 
front line as it is possible to be. 

“WelUTrev, I really do think 
that your thinking on defence 
is wrong. So far as I am con¬ 
cerned. die three centre bade 
system ..." Well, no one 
minds that “For Trevor, you 

couple of are an evil man and 1 hate you 
Mosky, ..."That is another matter, 
another Football managers take 

less, one that. Abuse turned on their 
xpressed families, however, (niches 
another something very deni. The 

) on fact, exposure to human bile, even 
rs but I by letter, is a profoundly 
ar Mr horrible experience. The fact 
d to your that it goes with the territory 
and-on does not make it easier—and 

it (foes not excuse the abusers, 
al in the Francis is lucky to be a 
I think it football manager; 1 am lucky 

• to write for my 
living. Good for- 

‘Abuseof * *ane’ tho,u^,> 
.i:. V-Jt: does not make an 

families "*■»^ 
abuse a moral 

touches very 
deeply* proximately de- 

__ cent behaviour 
between one hu- 

you man befog and another is how 
rtd it civilisation works, 
s — I am wed aware that many 
l the people believe that sport lets 
5 be. them off rational thought, 
link Increasingly, and especially in 
snee football, people believe that 
con- sport lets them off decent 
Jack behaviour as well. It is time 
one somebody said no. Francis 
you was right 

ITS TIME TO SNOOKER 

Hendry shows glimpses 
of best form in victory 

WITH 

RSL COM GLOBAL PHONE 

LOW COST INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

One minute RSL BT Save 
Memaifonal COM 17/7/97 
caflto 
ARGENTINA 43.19 131.19 67% 
AUSTRALIA 15.86 49.00 68% 
BELGIUM 17.63 28.43 38% 
CHILE 52.88 131.19 60% 
FINLAND 17.63 3854 54% 
GAMBIA 54.64 131.19 58% 
IRELAND 14,10 22.89 38% 
MALAYSIA 33.49 76.99 57% 
NEWZEALAND 19.39 49.00 60% 
NORWAY 19.39 3854 50% 
PAKISTAN 57.29 13825 57% 
PHILIPPINES 49^5 10810 54% 
UGANDA 61.69 131.19 53% 
USA 8.81 2862 63% 
UK. NAT/REG 4.41 7.91 44% 

STEPHEN HENDRY contin¬ 
ued the process of rebufldfog 
his fragile confidence by con¬ 
vincingly beating Tony Drago 
5-1 to secure a place in the 
quarter-finals of the Thailand 
Masters here last night 

The six-times world champi¬ 
on. whose usually unshake- 
able self-belief has been 
seriously affected by 12 frus¬ 
trating months without a tro¬ 
phy. displayed his former 
fluency with breaks of 94, 67, 
70 and 48. 

That’s one of my best 
performances of the season,” 
Hendry, successful in all 12 of 
his matches against Drago, 
said. “For some reason, I had 
the feeling beforehand that I 
was going to play well, and 1 
haven't had that very often 
lately." 

Hendry, whose only setback 
came in a fourth frame that he 

Answers from page 35 

From Phil Yates 
IN BANGKOK 

lost on the black after missing 
a red when 70 points ahead, 
goes forward to meet Marie 
Williams, who defeated him 
IO-9 on a respotted black in the 

Parrott: overcame Fu 

NO CONNECTION FEES 

NO ADMINISTRATION FEES 

0800 074 0404 
^ ^ ext 0007 

— RSLCOM 

IMPREVU 
(e)Tbe micrpectcd. the unforeseen. French im- privative ♦ prim the 
put participle of privoir to foresee. George Slot, letter of 185& 
"Perhaps we may go to Dresden, perhaps not we team room for the 
iiBpfvn." 
MIRUTON 
(b) A toy instrument resembling a kazoo, or trie with membranes 
tharcariralcrestfae speaker’s voice. Used in jazz. "In retnnring home 
die pilgrims unite in bands, singing while others, provided with 
mirlitons, play Ihc wildest accompaniments." 
MIRRNYONG 
(a) A mound of Adis, ashes, and other debris accumulated in a place 
used for cooking by Australian Aborigines; an Aboriginal kitchen 
midden. The native word. 

NULUIS 
(e) No one. nobody. The Latin word. D. H_ Lawrence, Pansies. 1029: 
"My whole consaonsnesS is dkfccS And 1 an mdb I east as an 
organism/ And a null as-** 

climax to the Benson and 
Hedges Masters last month. 

Also still fresh in Hendry's 
memory is a 9-2 defeat by 
Williams, his heaviest in a 
final, when they met for the 
British Open tide last ApriL 
“Losing to Marie at Wembley 
put me back to square one in 
terms of confidence," Hendry 
said. 

“I’ve been getting bad pub¬ 
licity because I’ve been losing 
a lot recently, but therfs no 
point moaning about it All I 
can do is to keep plugging 
away, and I’m sure thugs will 
turn around." 

John Parrott, who plays 
Stephen Lee in the lak 16 
today, was "mightily im¬ 
pressed” by Marco Fu after 
bong forced to perform close 
to his best in order to defeat 
the promising world amateur 
and world under-21 champion 
5-3. 

“You can’t help but compli¬ 
ment Maim In among the 
balls, his touch is topdass. 
He’s going to be a real 
handful — in fact, he already 
is," Parrott said, after watch¬ 
ing the rapidly-improving 
20-year-oid from Hong Kong 
compile breaks of 74, 77 and 
135. 

Williams reached die last 
eight with an unconvincing 5-3 
win over Martin Clark, while 
Anthony Hamilton joined him 
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RADIO CHOICE 

lo The Name of Security 
Radio 4.720pm • 

The last in tins absorbing three-part series is 
probably the most interesting. It concents the 
extraordinary events in 1953 when J. Robert 
Oppenheimer was summoned before the US 
Atomic Energy Commission, which was seeking to 
discover If hewas fit to have his security clearance 
renewed. The bearings derided that he should be 
suspended from secret nudear research, a; 
humiliating outcome that is hofly contested men to 
thft day. Oppenheimer was thefather of the atom 
bomb, havmg been director of the Los Alamos 
research laboratory. He certainly had left-wing, 
perhaps communist, friends but this drama- 
documentary suggests that he was naive rather 
than anything more sinister. 

GJOn KeWi Greening and 2ofi Bail 940 Simon Mayo 1240 
Jayne Mdctaniss. Indudes 1240pm Newsbert 240 Mark 
RadcUfe 4.00 Dam Pearce SA5 Newsbeat 640 Stem 
Lamacq: The Evening Session BJO Mode Update with Mark 
Komode 240 John Peel 1230 Mary Anne Hobbs IJMJmu 
□Jwe Warren 4j00 Chris Moytes 

640am Aloe Lester 7.30 Wake Up lo Vtogen 9l30 Ken Brace 
11.30 Jimny Young 1.30pm Dabble Thrower340 Ed Stewart 
545 John Oum 740 Me* Banadou0i aj» Rafch McTefl 9jOO 
tbcftAito 940 BO Cotton's Double 88 1040 The Steve. 
Wrtjyit. Picture Show 10.30 Richard Abaon 1145 Th& 
People's Psalms 12j05em Stave Madden 340 Annie Ottwi 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

640am The Breakfast Programme 9J» NckyCampbel 1240 
Midday with Mak 240pm Ru9coe on Rvt 4jOQ Nationwide 
740 News Extra 740 FbottWMght Wort I ton v Manchester 
United: Leeds v Blackburn: WSmbledon v Areeret-Ctietoee v ' 
Crystal Palace 10.00 Utttejotr 11 DO News Extra 12J» After 
Houre 2JtXtem Up A> hSg/rt 6LOO Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SuOOmn Jerarry Ctok T40 The Chris Bars ftuaXhatShow - 
1040 Russ WSans 140pm Nek Abbot 440 Robin Banks' 
740 (HI) Lynn Parsons (AM) Ray Cokes 1040Oafanin Jones 
240am Rictod Porter 

TALK RADIO 

6.30am Kbsty Young with BM Overton 9l00 Scott CHsholm 
1240 Lorraine KBfly 240pm Tommy Boyd 440 Pater Oeeiay 
740 Anna Raeburn S40 James Whale 140mn Ian CoSns 
540The Earty Show 

Lkm^sDen 
RmUo4,lL2Dpm 
There are some listeners to radio who are 
genuinely wedded to the medium and regard 
television as a dreadful interloper: 1 heartily 
recomromd this programme for their ben^L The 
argument, put forward here, before mi invited 
audience at Bafta. is that British television is the 
worst in the world. The person advancing that 
view is Professor Elaine Showalter and 1 can only 
presume dud there is a strict fimil to the number of 
countries rite is including in "the world" far the 
sake tMs argument I have; for example, lived at 
various times with the television services of both 
Singapore and Saxufi Arabia. Even the dullest BBC 
Sunday night drama would knock those two into a 
cocked hat Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

040mn Nowaday 640 Europe Today 740 News 7.15 OH the 
Shett: Air aod Angels 7.38 MeridtaiLn«840Nm3 8.19 Pause 

. lorThougrta.15Wmteny'8aOB)aywomanSUD8 News; News 
- In Gannon (648 only) 945 World Business Report 9.16 The 
Famine World 940 Britain Now 945 Sports Roundup 1040 
NewsdesklOJSO One Planet 1140 Newsdask 1140 Spots 
bitemafional 1240 News 1205pm Wodd Buainwa Report 
1215 Britain Today 1240 Saatag Stars1245Sports Roundup 
140 Nmmhour 240 News 245 OuMook 230 Megwnbt 340 
Nsmb; Name hi Goman (648 only>345 Sports Roundel 3.15 
Parlomiance 340 Bwywoman 440 Nns 4.15 From Or 
Omot Correspondent440 News m German {548 oriy) 
445^BrtttnTodey 540 Bnpe Today 530 Wtarid'a^ites 1 

: Report 545SpdrtsRpund^440k|eaed8sk640The WbrfeK. F 
'News In German. (B48 orM'TpoLNaws 741 OuUopk 745 
Psuee tor Thbii^t' 740 TAkaiacK ^C-Press 640 Newshour 
040 News 045 World Business Report 9.15 Brflafcr Today 
040 Ch Screen 1040 Nawederic 1040 kMUtt 1045Sports 
Roundup 1140 News 1145 Outbok 1140 MuUracfc X-Rpbss 
1240 Nawsdesk 1240am From On Own Conespondant 
1245 Britain Today 140 Newsdesk 140 Omnibus 240 
Nowaday 240 Marxian Books 440 News 345 World 
Businees Repot 3J5 Sports Rowidup 340Lite on the Rood - 
345 The Learning Wbrid 440Newsdesk 440 Eirape Today 
540 Nswsday 540 Europe Today ' 

CLASSIC FM 

640m BreaktoU wtti BaSey840 Heray KflSy. Michael Barry 
prepares egg end" tomato cmy and Record ot lha Week 
tortures the best al, the new releases 1240 Umchttma 
Requests. Jena Jones ttraducesIwouite musk: 240pm 
Concerto. Vhrakf (Concerto, In C tor Fkites and Shings) 340 4£. 
Jamie Click.:tnducflng-Atemoon Romance aid Continuous ■ 
Classics 640Nwrarigtt 740 Smooth Cfasslcs at Sam w«h 
Jorti Banting 940 Evening Concert Brahms (Variations on a 
Theme al Hs^dri); Bruch (Vtafri Concerto No 1 in G mnor); 
Britten fRwr Sea Intertodea Irom Peter Grimes): Bgar ^alstaft 
symphonic StodW 1140 Mam at Night 240am Concerto » 
340 Marie GrtfiBtis V - 

pi' ^ 'rl1 

W^mmSSmI 

5^5amO.W) Shipping Forecmrt 640News Briefing 
B.1D Fanrmg Torfey &25 Prayer far lha Day 640 

_lotfay ^40 Yeatenfey Parliament SSOWaattreT 
940 Non 945 Mldwnuk, with the*Times ookinnlst 

L3*y Putves and guests 
1040 (FMj New^ A Good Read. Thomas SutriSfe- 

teSrs to the rrAary fetorian and television 
praaenier Professor Richard Holmes and the 
rawrfst Geoff Dyer 

1040 (LW) News; DaSy Service 
10.15 (LW) On These Days, with Hunter Davies 
1040 Woman's Hour. Introduced by Jermi Murray 
1140 Gardeners' Question Time (r) 
1240 News; You and You*, with Mark Whittaker 
1225pm Vtsttfng JuRz. The faal part of Peter 

Bnriswooers comedy drama series. WthKefeh 
Barron and Liz Gouldmg 1255 Wtatter 

140The Woddat One. Prraented by f-8ck CSartca •• 
L401bo Arehan* W 145 Sh^plna Forecast 
200 New*; MecBcaf Petecanes: Death In the 

Pariah. The Bret ofthnee true stories ol pioneering 
' ^wraased by Mchad 

ButL Wfth B8 M^iy ar>d Nicky Henson (n 
245 Otagea of RedenvBon CV7) ■ 
200 News; The Afternoon SM2 wBh Leum Taylor ' 
440 Nmae <4B KrielilBieBp^fan GambaaS tea 

Jack Mcholson n the comedy As Good As If Gets 
445 Short Story: Lottie's LBtle Habit,-by-Dorothy 

- Schwarz. Read-by Angela Down 
540 PM^ w9b Chris Lowe and Chafe Lee-Potter 5L50 

• 740 News 746 The Arehera 

Fra^* **** **> 

■ 

11.15 World of Pub. Tha raefio cartoon arin uvm> inhn 

li-BsacBfsssa- 

0405&C TOock New* 640 Counterpoint The frst 
(3/5) (r) • yy ran arena 

Shipping fimecBet 140 As World s*«ie* 
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One working mother and 
j 

tcuiy 

uggling young children with 
full-time work is actually a. 
doddle. Anyone who dunks 

othawise probably isn’t inhaling 
enough paint thinner to keep them 
adequately tranquillized as they 
battle against months of sleep- 
disturbed nights, infant tantrums 
(from you and your partner), more 
infant tantrums (this time from the 
infant), exhaustion, and an irratio¬ 
nal envy of adults who have never 
heard of Fireman Sam. 

At first, many viewers must 
have thought that Late Arrivals — 
last night’s opening programme in 
BBC2-S new Hating It All series, 
exploring how women juggle fam- 
ily and work — was going to be a 
sober-sided documentary. That 
was before Mary appeared and. 

. made every parent dizzy wife 
mirth. Mary, 37, works for Shell in 
lstahbul. Of the four thirtysomt- 
thing. would-be mothers we met, 

• she was the one who expressed 
most succinctly the have-it-all 

-I intend 
who will enable me to j, j 
full-time basis. I 
enjoy my am***?” - - 

gave was that having i-W™ 

“sssrsvsraK 

■J?T®£aS2£fc5» 
wu*ve stopped calling it ababy.vt 
Ssa naSeand a pMWOjgjJ"**- 

sSSKJSESS^S 

priority, and the rest of life wjttbe 
organised to continue, and TO con 
t3ue effectively, but around that 
priority... 1 knew thebabywiUbe 
gvery.'vay high pnonty. Wto 
LS maybe Tom Peters is the 

father. 

acquisition. 

It was at this point that you 
suspected diat the prognumne 

makers must all have bem 
working mothers 
Bering politely up 
Sta they heard Maxy declaiming 

this business ej?anS!onh^SuE 

®Stabies is that they have no 
concept of hierarchies, ofpnon- 
SoTchains of command, or of 

S5Sp3S.«?'S.‘s consider lakeover bids for the neft ^ now andjhen one of Abwot^^ 4) Britain's 

Bfejsias: SMu&isa 
Joe 

Joseph 

Sad on^pdines andbookplara 
tickets, babies — untatingly 

any of these things. They 

dom even know any 
compensate for their ^rf 
rate drive or social skills. Tnor 
make txodblesome hmdi^.P^ 
SsTnever put any us*d buai^ 
your way. and unlike y^r 
Kues (unless you haro^m 
Parkin an unusually liberal office 

undress arid reelothe than at least 
six rimes a day. But the way Mary 
S^nhaUsospectttotdthr 

SSSSJJSSTJft.n-- 
MOT “J?Lf- 

rm from Heathrow than tjaymg 
birth is something older than umt 
and there’s something 

S^bS,h^^e°f%itjnS 
before.- 

explaining that she would be 
Snching her new produa mto a 
market-tested nidie. 

Mongooses, of course, still rear 
children die old-fashioned way. as 
David Attenborough ranmded 
■njSJuis On The Run (BEg). *e 
SSaJTnev.-series of Wnffl* On 

saTBSSs 
fecrions. I’m not sure they qrnte 
made it. 

CENTRAL 

trodden on a bare electric.able 
and been involuntarily jota*310,0 a 
perpendicular position. But they make solicitous par¬ 

ents. Babies are cared for 
communally-A few mate 

babysit and protect rite y°jjn8 fr™J 
predators while the «t oftbe 
sane so foraging for food. This 
S to the fa« of 
the banded mongoose a surviyw^ 

Attenborough explained, 
young will develop in the 

OTteace of their extended fanjjty- 
receiving sustenance, protection 
and care from die whote gang. 1ft 
what Maxy might call a? “j1" 
departmental, corporate-wide sup- 

^^Mar^finds that life as a 

CHANNEL 4 

arStfAj-S 
Mde of a small pub. Between 

ssnsfe 
France, lead up. and soilbe ’baa 
bi time to collect by 3pm. The 

St-smMe Sw his beer hypermarket m 
rviais has a turnover of 
trillion a year. New as businesses 
go. that’s some baby! 
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i.OOam Business Breakfast (16850) 
’.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (10324) 
1.00 Style Challenge (1559795) 
1425 Change That (1949530) 
1.50 Kilroy (3139614) 
1.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (I) (3821891) 
1J55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1859633) 
1.35 Real Rooms (1250053) 
2.00 News 0) (8683053) 
N.05pm Can My Bluff (5241508) 
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\ t j - LOO News (T) and weather (134'11) 
•lit j* ^ Regional News (I) (54856492). 

* ^ ' l >ibv40The Weather Show (68144091).. 
[ ’ * « 1.45 Neighbours (T) (72010362) - 
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’1 ^ • 3.00 Uon Country (7324) T _ 
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j.35 Neighbours (i) (T) (445638) 
5.00 News (T) and weather (459) 
5.30 Regional News (T) (411)' 

S3 Junior Itastarchef Newl3; 
HI part series ol the 

culinary compeftiOT prseent^by^g 
Grossman. The 
are from Essex. Herriordshw 
Buckinghamshire. Alastak 

-«R-asr- *Z 
7.15iSmb B T^» ^ *Hl3a 

^®70«^ The Record (315S7mr 

'S^) 10-00 Teteh^aart(T4643) 

- 

■ : ta*1Jpl (57665301 12-IOpm 
Science IruAcitloi'T (22672^) 

reports 

Hour. 
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7 jo Tomorrow's World A rubber 
and summer skiing: P*115_ «tdns 
(Waned to detect whether 

**S™*M*&r*'m endangered species (T) l695) , 

■“KSssajSSeSB' jenny is told she shouldn t haw her baby 

at home (T) (805^ 
jjo points of View (D(472^ ^ 

too News CT) and weather (4072) l.ooiwwv j . Numbing criste 

"SfiSS&fiS-s 
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Picard (r) Cfl (74362) . .. 
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8-30 Home Front lak the Garden 
,60*03(8430)- ■ 

1030TWs Morning (T) (41651^^. 
12420pm Regional News (888923p^ 
12JJ0 Nan (T) and weather (2102817) 
1235 Shortland Sleet 

1425 Home and Away CO (94526782) 
-iJSOCrosswtta (72099^^ 

SL20 Chef School (39777237) _ 
230 Vanessa: rm a Man Eater and How 

Hi (T) (6779343) 

ss^assn—11.717W 

^^(®SjS2mlw(n (1039782) 4j45 How Goes 2 (T) 

5.10 W^S: MoneyspUmers 
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6.00Home end Away lOH^2561 
525 Regional Weathw^S2) 
fi^n Redone! News (T) (879) 
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r^gssrsS^KiSSffcn C7701) 
7J30 Coronation Street Sger gets a v»t 

. from an old flame (T) (661) 
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As HIV west except _ __ 
1235pm-1425 A Country Pradto* [2lB7bOb) 
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R2547JW Central N«w» (91&S50) 

Old Gringo (65180706) 

2j» ff I Were You (6306331) _ 
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1420 BBC News 24 
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Starts: 
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HOCKEY 34 
Top marks for 
Oxford in 
University match SPORT 

BADMINTON 36 
Goode progression 

founded on 
family values 
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insider return as coa 

Gascoigne on 
WHO would be a Crystal 
Palace supporter? Tonight 
their team is away to Chelsea, 
desperate for points towards 
survival in the FA Carling 
Premiership. Yesterday, those 
fans awoke to expectations 
rhat. under the five-year 
plan of the putative multimil¬ 
lionaire chairman Mark 
Goldberg, they may sign Ter¬ 
ry Venables as a coaching 
messiah, and even Paul Gas¬ 
coigne as the saviour on the 
piich. 

Alas, Venables flew to Bar¬ 
celona without confirming one 
way or the other his intentions 
towards the South London 
dub. And Gascoigne, who has 
not completed a game since 
February 7. was quick to say, 
through his agent, that it was 
-p red pitous to say the least" to 
suggest that he was "coming 
home" to English football. 

There is no mirth in this: 
Gascoigne, at his best, re¬ 
mains the pivotal player in 
terms of creativity for En¬ 
gland’s World Cup chances in 
June. He hasa calf strain at 
present, but there have been 
other problems of late, in 
mind and body, that suggest, 
now that Walter Smith is 
departing as Rangers manag¬ 
er, that Gascoigne is losing the 
effervescent enthusiasm that 
is the core of his game. 

Rangers, shortly after Gold¬ 
berg had broadcast his inten¬ 
tion to pursue Gascoigne on 
BBC radio yesterday, took 
barely five minutes to respond 
that the player was Palace’s 
for an initial sum of £3 
million, with more to come 
depending cm future appear¬ 
ances. 

Later Mel Stan, the lawyer 
who advises Gascoigne, insist¬ 
ed: “Paul’s made no firm 
derision to leave Rangers and 
certainly won’t be making a 
decision to go anywhere until 
he's fit And that's going to be 
at least a week or so." 

So, false hopes and expecta¬ 
tions. not exactly what Crystal 
Palace need while, under their 
intelligent but surely by now 
undermined coach, Steve 
Coppell, they struggle with the 
weight of all the other Pre¬ 
miership teams above them. 
Venables, having promised a 
decision by yesterday teatime, 
would only say that there is a 

By Rob Hughes 

possibility of him stepping 
into the Palace breach. You 
never really know with 
Venables; he is from Dagen¬ 
ham roots, otherwise you 
might connect him with the 
Hungarians who, by repute, 
can enter a revolving door at 
your back and come out ahead 
of you. 

He was heading for Barcelo¬ 
na, for the sun and family, but 
it is not inconceivable that 
Venables could manage Pal¬ 
ace until die end of the season, 
gain or lose a little credibility, 
and then if things go badly for 
Gianluca Vialli, return to his 
old playing ground, as the 
next Chelsea coach. 

He points out that he is still 
under contract to Australia 
"and that is definitely a com¬ 
plication". It would be more so 

Gascoigne: injured 

if Japan, in a stale of shock 
after losing at home to China 
over the weekend, were to 
pursue Venables as the foreign 
trainer that some of the 
Japanese hierarchy perceive 
might be necessary to spare 
than humiliation at the World 
Cup. 

There may be other Udders 
in Venables's market Spain, 
indeed, could even be a desti¬ 
nation. not Barcelona, which 
engaged him once, but Real 
Madrid, the enemy, which 
scarcely hides the fact that 
Yupp Heynckes, the German 
coach, is not long for their 
training dugout 

Meanwhile, poor Gas¬ 
coigne. It is said that he feds 
already lost north of the 
border with the impending 
departure of his father figure. 
Smith. Venables, as Euro 96 

No 1350 
ACROSS 

1 Rather fat (5) 
4 Milk/cornflour sauce (7) 
5 Wrestled (7) 
4 American dk (5) 

10 A flower, an instrumem (5) 
, 11 Voice-box (6) 

15 Itinerant mender (6) 
15 A seafood: prise (out) (6) 
18 Port port, on Douro (6) 
20 Up and active (5) 
22 Indian language (5) 

1 23 Able to read minds (!) 
24 Scots purse (7) 
25 Church assembly (5) 

DOWN • 
t Smarten oneself up (8) 
2 Instrument; Wedding- 

Gnest heard it (Co/eridge) (7) 
3 Crimean town. 1945 confer¬ 

ence (5) 
4 Nice to hug (6) 
5 Jap. warrior caste (7) 
6 Oak fruit (5) 
7 Piece for two (4) 

12 In stepped layers (8) 
14 Before (7) 
26 Chefs domain (!) 
17 Detachable ticket (6) 
19 Christmas shew {abbr^ (5) 
20 Bottomless pit (5) 
21 Insudiaway(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1349 
ACROSS: I Sherpa 5 Sigh 8 Brag 9 Inimical 10 Cold 
feet II Gist 12 Legacy MTanan 16 Utah ISToreador 
20 Besmirch 21 Goya 22 Skid 23 Parley 
DOWN: 2 Hormone 3 Rigid 4 A likely story 5 Snigger 
6 Grass 7 Dictatorship 13 Ashamed 15 Anodyne 
17 Tweak 19 Anger 

THEiJggsTIVlES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

TteTiBic»JnwitwQo»w»onfa BqcJc3cBVBinhtr B> Tones readers tarter H [npfiWI white 
vpitfteiwftwii Uw Tiroes Bonfcira. 
KSrJOnogMowfa.migAm'y.aba Ihemfatd. wrth tec ddtvny. Joflgwift 

Of COtorcrafiiiaadorder*or fcrhstirr deads- OmTingb» 

J®. Fata***).TRII TtX. Qcfrcry m 10-IAdays attS utytet toavnbbi&fy. 
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demonstrated, puts enormous 
faith in the skills of Gascoigne 
and in his own ability to 
manage and inspire them. 
Gascoigne, however, who will 
be 31 in May, is becoming 
more injury prone and his 
temperament is not yet tamed. 
A £3 million, down payment is 
a mighty gamble for a team 
catalyst who, even if he signed 
today, would require time to 
run himself into form. Palace 
are rather like Portsmouth 
when Venables took over 
there, but they appear to have 
two men in the chair and 
potentially too many heading 
for the dugout 

Insiders at Selhurst Park 
say that Goldberg, 34, a self- 
made computer business mo¬ 
gul. should not be treated 
whimsically, as if he was a 
second Michael Knighton 
knocking an the door of 
Manchester United. His Pal¬ 
ace affiliations are bona fide, 
his first instalment towards 
the takeover has already been 
paid to Ron Noades. the 
present chairman. Goldberg 
has talked, often and vocifer¬ 
ously, of redeveloping the 
Selhurst Park stadium into a 
40,000 capacity arena. 

He said recently that the 
money to complete his E30 
million full takeover of the 
club by December has been 
raised, and he has spoken of 
Juvenlus being a partner with 
a 10 per cent stake. Moreover, 
Goldberg has pronounced 
that Coppell, as soon as his 
successor is installed, will 
“implement the Juventus 
model" at Palace. 

Goldberg insisted last night 
that, although he had report¬ 
edly dined with John Barnes, 
presumably with the job of 
player-coach in mind: “I do 
not want to rush Terry into 
making a derision and end up 
with him saying no. We are 
making progress all the time." 
Progress and Palace have not 
been convincing bed fellows in 
recent weeks, but the fans’ 
faith has to be eternal. 

They, of course, believe they 
are going to Stamford Bridge 
to win tonight. They then, 
rapidly, face Aston Villa, the 
Premiership side that Gas¬ 
coigne rejected a couple of 
months ago... and then have 
the breathing space of two 
weeks without a contest in 
which to secure a blueprint for 
the future. 

umm 

Rangers’ 
mood 

readies 
new low 

V By Kevin McCaska 

ONCE the Jbrac crowd had 
feasted jeering at fidHuae 
Rangers* OO fo*W with”1 
Dundee hr the Ta meats Scbt- 
HsfaCfop (parterfinai m 
Monday; a. maudlin noood 
spread through the support- 
os. Owe BMTBipB imaitieg 
wifo a stoicism foot bad fallen 
into disuse at the dub, told his 
friend that they ought just to 
be gratefei for. tte season m 
which Rangers have won foeir 
nine consecutive Scottish 
League tides. " ' 

He took it for granted, that 
the era was over. The fetafism 
BpHRnftgittftattetiub 
should still advance irxto the 
semi-finals of . the Scottish 
Cupt where They would aied . 
tbearCHd fora .rivals,, Celtic. A- 
Even in the JeaguetRangers’ “ ' 
position is net tcrerarid sow* 
there an met matches re¬ 
maining in wtridi te whittte 
down the fonjvpeHg fead that 
Critic hold ewer them. 

Walter Sakb. foe. Rangers 
manager, insists that his team 
can stiH improve. The reason¬ 
ing is sot>Bdhnt.^e far, it has 
bempoweriess to repel the 

1 SE.Y i -FINALS 

. FWttkvH 

Raaaaraa 

TtatotoptayK 

Isartaf Midlothian 

r Dundee v Critic 

an Apr! 4 and S 
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Ferguson’s target, page 37 
Call for Zico, page 37 

Simon Barnes, page 38 

'4ft • site' iEfn 

Venables had still to announce his decision on whether to join Palace before leaving lor Banxlom yestenlay 

elegiac mood at a dub where 
too marry leave-takings are in 
progress.. In October, Smith. 
announced that he wouldgT 
stand down atfoe season's end 
and, scare.; Then, - Brian • 
Landnzp has confirmed that 
be wifi be jranaag Oidsea. The 
Speculation now. concerns a - 
more by Paul Gascoigne to 
Crystal Palace. 

At Ibnix, Hangers tried to 
break thexr own dependence 
on Gascoigne- and JUudrup, 
but the withdrawal symp¬ 
toms, when the pair were 
absent from that pallid draw 
with Dundee, were pitiful to 
behold.. - 

Smith signed nine foreign 
players last summer but only 
one ofthe newcomers, Marco 
Negri, has been a success. 
Mazy supporters have al¬ 
ready turned fear thoughts to 
the -esating changes Dick 
Advocaat aught make when 
be comes from PSV Emdho- 
vehtotabe over as manager in 
the dose seascffL r, 

It is Smiths taskto per-'- 
suade his and its follow¬ 
ers that the present, too, can 

Broadcasters agree 
deal for World Cup 

AFTER much negotiation, 
English cricket has finally 
struck a deal acceptable to 
terrestrial and satellite tele¬ 
vision over tile screening of the 
1999 World Cup. BSkyB, die 
principal event broadcaster, 
will share live coverage with 
BBC and both channels will 
show the final aeZord's. 

The joint contract is worth 
£8 million and manages to 
perpetuate the difficult bal¬ 
ance cricket has struck be¬ 
tween maximising revenue 
and ensuring the widest pos¬ 
sible audience. Despite 
months when a deal was 
threatened by BBCs irritation 
at being subsidiary to Sky, an 
associate company of News 
international, owners or The 
Tunes, this is the best 
compromise. 

More than 220 hours of 
cricket will be transmitted live 
during the 38-day tournament 
and there wifi be regular' 
highlights packages. In a 
separate agreement, BBC 
Radio has obtained commen¬ 
tary rights and wifi broadcast 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDE3STT 

games live on Radies Four 
and Five Live. 

Further afield, television 
agreements have been 
reached in Africa and Austra¬ 
lia and others are pending. 
The England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB). in its 
management role for the 
event, estimates that the glob¬ 
al reach of foe Worid Cup will 
exceed two billion and take in 
100 countries. 

Speaking specifically ofthe 
domestic television rights. 
Terry Blake, the tournament 
director, called it “a great deal 
for cricket and a great deal for 
viewers". He might have add¬ 
ed that it was a great relief to 
him. too. in his prominent rote 
as lobbyist for foe ECB on the 
protracted issue of delisting 
English Test cricket 

A decision on whether satel¬ 
lite channels can now bid to 
cover England's home Tests is 
expected within a month and 
Blake could not afford any 

untimely fallout between Sky 
and the BBC in advance of 
that verdict Yesterday's an¬ 
nouncement then, could hard¬ 
ly have been more opportune. 

The tournament begins with 
a 30-match group stage, with 
either ate or two fixtures aday 
from May 14 to 31- One game a 
day will be tefensed lire, Sty 
screening II and the BBC 
seven. The opening match at 
Lad’s, between England and 
the holders. Sri Lanka, will be 
on Sky and, thereafter, the 
channels screen two of En¬ 
gland's four remaining group 

DETAILS 

Mar 14r Engtad v Sn Lanka (Lad’s). 
May IS: hide u SauJi Ataa (Horn). 
ZhnbatMB u Kenya fTarton). 
Way is Austrafta v Scotland (Worcester); 
West Irdes v PaksOn (BnstoO. 
May 17; Mew Zealand v Bangladesh 
tCWmsfanS 

May ?a; England ■/ terns (CarastMy). 
May 19: Sri Lata vSouffiAfrica (Nonhanp- 
tarq: hde v Zmbabra AflCDSksI 
*far at Aosfctfa V New Zealand (Catfflj. 
Patatan v ScoBantJ (Cheav-teSteet) 
May 21: Wes* btfeav Bandadedr pretendj 
Mm22 England v Southaa(h! Owfy 
Zimbabwe v Sri lartd (Worcester) 
May 23: Kenya v taoa (Utecn; Msoata v 

May 2* West txfes » New Zsatad 
tSojthjmpton); Scotland v Sangtadeah 

May Sc Errand v 2nbab«e {Trent 

May 2Bi Sr Larta « hxb fTarton). South 
Ahta w Kenya {taTBMwxn, HcSend) 
Hoy SI Wea Inches v Scotland (LsrcaBta). 
AMrala * Bangtadeah IChestar-teSbael). 
May 28: NewZeetancf v Rikaten (Dwbyj. 
*tay 29; England v h5a (Ecttsscon). 
Znfcatare « South Atrca fChOrcferdl 

May 30 Sn Larta v Kaya (Souftanptmfc 
Yfed tacScs i Australia TOU Ti^tord) 
May 31; ScoUand v New Zealand Etfn- 
taatfrj: Petetan v Benc^acfash (North¬ 
ampton). 
Super sk 
June 4: Gro* A runner-up v .Qnata B 
onw-'jp(theOwi). 
Juno 5: Group A wmer 10oup B nmer 
[Trerfl Bridco). 
Am 6: Group A tad v prop B tad 
t»«JndqO. 
Jim 8; Gr oup A runm-urv Group B wlRBr 
(OKTratod 

June 9: Grtkp A ttifed v Group B lUnner-dP 
Ood'sl. 
Juns 10c Group A wirw y GrtMS B N0 
(Er^aslan). 
June 11: Group A tad v Group B wmr 
OheOod) 
Juno l2Gmup A rumr-up » Osup 8 tad 
ft ten ftta. 
Am 13: u<m Aymnur y Gap B nmar- 

•km IS Teem i v T«an a Od Treffoid, 
T7: T&vn£v 7eon 3 (EO^saKr; 

Rnat 
AmTOLonfs 

There will be some interest¬ 
ing new live venues, with Sty 
taking its cameras to Dublin 
for West Indies against Ban¬ 
gladesh and to Edinburgh for 
Scotland against New 
Zealand. 

The second group stage, to 
be known as the super six, 
involves nine matches be¬ 
tween June 4 and 13 and all 
will be televised live, five by 
Sty and four by the BBC 
Each broadcaster wifi screen 
one of the semi-finals, sched¬ 
uled for June 16 and 17. The 
final is an Sunday June 20. 

This is pleasingly extensive 
coverage and even those with* 
our access to satellite Kfevision 
are better served than in 
previous World Cups. Given 
the chaos that preceded the 
last tournament, when tele¬ 
vision coverage in India, one 
of the host countries, was in 
doubt to the eleventh hour, it 
has also been finalised early. 

The ECB announced yester¬ 
day that it has engaged three 
global partners, or sponsors, 
in Vodafone, NatWest and 
Jtepsi-Cola. with two more to 
signup. 

West Indjfs doubt, page 35 
Australia routed, page 35 

Evans set 
to blow 

final whistle 
By David Hands • • 

- RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

EEUAN EVANS, Wales’s 
most-capped player, is poised 
to retire from international 
rogby. Evans, 34 next week, 
has struggled recently with a 
calf mjnry after making a late 
start to foe season because of 
a groin injury sustained on 
foe British Isles tour of Sooth 
Africa last summer. 

He made his 72nd appear¬ 
ance for Wales against Italy at 
Llanelli in January and. a 
week later, shared in Bath’s 
Hemeken Cup win over 
Brive. He was selected for the 
five Nations Championship 
match with England last 
month but a training injury 
forced his withdrawal and 
may have led to a re-evalua¬ 
tion ofiris distinguished play¬ 
ing career. 

Evans has called a press 
conference for today, a day 
before the Wales manage¬ 
ment wffl confirm Its squad 
for the game with Ireland in 
Dubfinon March 21 keeping 
one eye ou the political ma¬ 
noeuvring in England that 
may yet have as impact upon 
foe other home unions. There 
was a finny of meetings 
yesterday involving players, 
dubs, and- Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) officials while 
Fran Cotton, vice-chairman of 
foe RFUmanagement board, 
met 11 of the 12 second- 
division dubs at Coventry. . 

Cotton, accompanied by 
Owe Woodward, die Eng¬ 
land coach, {Resented his 
virion of England’s playing 
future that has caused such a 
furore among the upper dub 
echdons. “We agreed with foe 
general principles of a strong 
Engand and a revitalised six 
nations," Richard Green¬ 
wood, from Waterloo, said. 

MORSE 

Network 
Computing. 

Our survey said.. 

An exit pel of TT executives atterxing 
our recent Network Canputfagsenwiars 
reveal&sonwiritere^ . 

Forhstence, 52% expect toinpfement 

Network Computing strategies wiftn 

the next 12 months. 
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The traditional style of Blue Orchai^ Courtenay Avenue, in Highgate. North London, and, right the bouse that might replace h if Ron Arad, architect and designer, wins his appeal John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, talked last 
month of the need for a 
"renaissance” in our cities as 

he announced the Government's 
national target of building 60 per 
cent of homes an recycled urban 
land. 

Architects, surveyors, planners 
and builders who struggle daily, 
with the frustrations of building 
within towns could be forgiven a 
cynical sigh. For all the hype, .the 
reality is that to create something 
architecturally new is laden with 
difficulty. Take the case of Ron 
.Arad, one of Britain’s most innova¬ 
tive architects and designers. 

Last December the London Bor-' 
ough of Haringey turned down 
permission for Mr Arad to build a'.-" 
futuristic house near Hampstead ; 
Heath in north London. He is Tb - 
appeal to the planning inspector 
against the decision this summer. • 
Meanwhile. Haringey Counril and' 
local interest groups are being 

officially asked for their opinions 
about the house m Courtmay 
Avenue, Highgate. 

. Mr Arad'S WXttsq ft house was to- 
have Taeen buflt in » conservation 
area. The shelf-shaped roof with a 
glazed opening would give the 
impression from the .street of two 
fragfle, opalescent -curved shells 
resting in die landscape. The visitor 
entering the six-bedroom house 

.would walk up a short ramped 
bridge to the rnaiii flow.. The thin 
roof shells make the most Of. the 
housed, east-west orientation. At 
sunrise and sunset.die sun would 
.dune through- the living rooms. At 
die -northwest side of die house, a 
hole would be. cut in the shells, 
bringing light down into the 
hallway. 
!' The design is typical of the work 
ri^Mr.Arad,; who-left his native 
Israel in the1970s to train at 
London's Architectural Association. 
He achieved public notice with his 

. Rover chair (a red leather car sea ton 

Architects face an uphill struggle when 

they break with tradition in residential 

areas, Rachel Kelly looks at a typical battle 

an metal tubing base) and his name 
is still more readily associated with 
furniture than with housing. Aged 
46, he is now Professor of Furniture 
at the Royal College of Art. 

In 1988 Mr Arad won a competi¬ 
tion to design the foyer of the Tel 
Aviv opera bouse. Then came the 
Adidas sports centre and cafes in 
Ranee. More recently he designed 
die Bel go restaurant chain in 
London. He now lives with his wife 
and two daughters in Belsize Park. 
North London, in a two-storey 
garden bouse big enough to house 
many of his steel furniture designs. 

* Hfc “shell-house" design has re¬ 
ceived- far-reaching support. Sir 
Jocelyn Stevens, the chainnan of 
English Heritage, described it as a 

bold design. "Contrary to popular 
belief,” he said, "conservation areas 
do not exist to prevent good new 
architecture or to ensure that every 
new building conforms to what is 
already there. The question is 
whether the new building is an 
outstanding design which will en¬ 
hance its surroundings. In our 
opinion, this unusual and innova¬ 
tive house, with its elegant sculptur¬ 
al qualities, will be a wonderful 
addition to the Highgate conserva¬ 
tion area, respecting and enhancing 
the woodland setting.** English 
Heritage is baddng Mr Arad's 
appeal 

But the plans would mean demol¬ 
ishing another, unlisted, house de¬ 
signed by the architect C.H.B. 

QuenneU in the arts and crafts style 
in the 1920s. Haringey Council 
describe this house as of significant 
architectural and historic interest 
and say that “the obvious merits” of 
the new building would not out¬ 
weigh the loss of the existing house. 

The council is backed by the 
Highgate Society, the Council for 
British Archaeology and 15 of the 
avenue's residents, who describe the 
planned building variously as an 
eyesore, out of keeping, pompous, 
inflammatory, brutal, bulky, look¬ 
ing like a broken egg and an 
architectural freak. 

Mr Arad concedes that the neigh¬ 
bourhood has reacted nervously to 
change. "The idea of having a 
unique modem construction has 
often met with their disapproval, 
although the actual model or the 
house has seldom been seen” he 
says. 

“Just the unconventional design 
scares off a lot erf people — but our 
design will be less detrimental to the 

area’s main feature, its heavily 
wooded landscape, than the other 
brick houses in the street.” 

Many architects blame the pub¬ 
lic’s fear of the new on the conserva¬ 
tism of the volume house-builders. 
Jonathan Spencer, managing direc¬ 
tor of Wares, says: “One major fear 
might be that customers are afraid 
of losing resale value with an 
extraordinary house.” As a counter. 
Wales is running a competition to 
design a house tor the year 2000, 
with a first prize of £5,000. 

Tony Chapman, from RIBA, says: 
"There is too much effort to fit new 
houses into their surroundings. We 
will never have new development if 
everything fits to the old styles.” 
There is a plethora of improved 
building materials waiting to be 
used, he adds. "Glass technology, 
especially, has developed considera¬ 
bly. Glass is much tougher nowa¬ 
days and can even store heat.” 
• Additional research: Ilka Schmitt. 
Adam Barnard 
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Christopher Warman examines the cost of the countryside campaign and Sue Herdman second-guesses taxchanges by theCtoftceflor 

Will the price 
of protest be 

dearer houses? 
Housebuilders fear that 

the Government's deci¬ 
sion 10 set a target of 60 
per cent for the propor¬ 

tion of homes to be built c -> urban 
or brownfield sites, announced by 
the Deputy Prime Minister John 
Prescott, could increase house 
prices. 

They will also be waiting anx¬ 
iously for next Tuesday’s Budget, 
looking for any proposals for a 
greenfield windfall tax — or 
brownfield tax breaks — which 
could affect their industry- The 
switch to 60 per cent brown field 
over the next ten yean; could lead to 
more expensive sites in the country¬ 
side. particularly if the Govern¬ 
ment imposes a greenfield tax. At 
present the building target is 50 per 
cent greenfield and 50 per cent 
brownfield. At the 
same time the slow 
progress of the plan¬ 
ning system and at¬ 
tempts by a number of 
local authorities to re¬ 
duce their housing 
numbers could mean a 
housing shortage — 
and higher prices. 

figures in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s White Paper 
Planning for the Com¬ 
munities of the Future 
show that for the whole 

Very little housing is built on 
green belt land. The controversial 
10.000-home development pro¬ 
posed on the-edge of Stevenage was 
approved by the local authority 
only after examining alternatives, 
and allowed by Mr Prescott as the 
best use of existing facilities and for 
protecting other parts of rural 
Hertfordshire from pepperpot 
developmen ts. 

The House Builders Federation 
says that housebuilders are already 
developing many brownfield sites 
— "nevertheless, many more sites 
are obstructed by planning policies, 
local opposition or by financial 
constraints". Speaking of the fear 
that the result of the new direction 
might be higher house prices, 
Roger Humber, director of the 
HBF. detected “strategicconfusion” 

AYith 
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Stevenage: protest over Prescott's green belt decision 

of England the proportion of land 
for new housing that was previous¬ 
ly developed was 46 per cent in the 
early 1690s, now nearer 50 per cent. 

But that conceals considerable 
regional differences, ranging from 
S3per cent in London and 64 per 
cent in Merseyside to 33 per cent in 
the East Midlands and 32 per cent 
in the South West 

As shown in the table above, the 
value of residential building land, 
which is assumed to have planning 
permission, is similarly varied. The 
Valuation Office reports that in 
recent months there have been 
signs of a slowing of price increases 
of land in the more prosperous 
areas of the southern half of 
England and south east Wales. “A 
lack of availability of residential 
building land continues to restrict 
die market, and developers are 
looking to brownfield sites for 
development/redevelopment po¬ 
tential," it adds. 

in the Government "Mr Prescott 
wants local authorities to imple¬ 
ment the policy, and yet many are 
set against extra development in 
their areas and are trying to get the 
required numbers down, while 
delaying their structure plans." he 
says. "Confusion in forward plan¬ 
ning means land prices will esca¬ 
late for builders. That means 
output will fall, and that means 
house price inflation." 

Mr Humber also claims that 
organisations such as Friends of 
the Earth were doing their best to 
prevent developers from carrying 
out legitimate business. Indeed, 
some “eco-warriors" had burst into 
the HBF headquarters in London 
during last week’s Countryside 
March, he says. 

"We do not need any encourage¬ 
ment to build on brownfield sites. 
We need planning permission. It 
takes five years from acquiring 
land to completing a house, and 

planning has to be a constant flow 
from the tap. If policies mean that 
the tap is turned on and off, there 
will inevitably be a big ramp in 
prices. 

“Unless Mr Prescott stamps on 
reluctant bodies, such as the South 
West Regional Planning Confer¬ 
ence and East Sussex, there could 
be serious house price inflation — 
and ir will happen in three to four 
years’ time, just before the next 
general election." 

His warning is reinforced by 
Frank Eaton, group chairman of 
the housebuilders BarratL who 
says that successive governments 
had ducked responsibilities on the 
provision of housing land, and 
foiled to tackle a planning system 
which has clearly broken down. 

“What we urgently need is action 
in identifying land to 
be made available, en¬ 
forcing property plan¬ 
ning procedures and 
speeding up the plan¬ 
ning process." he says. 

Housebuilders are 
encouraged by the ap¬ 
pointment of the archi¬ 
tect Lord Rogers to 
head a committee that 
will identify potential 
locations for housing in 
rural areas. 

Euan Cresswell. 
director of Beaufort 

of the Berkeley Group. 
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m 
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Campaigners march to Hyde Park to voice their fears about the fixture of the countryside 

managing 
Homes, 
says greenfield land prices would 
be affected as a result of restricting 
supply. In addition, a greenfield tax 
would reduce income for owners. If 
they decide not to pur land forward, 
a shortage will result. 

The land price, as a proportion of 
the cost of a house, is 20-30 per cent 
on a greenfield site, and about 10-15 
per cent on a brownfield site, where 
the land is cheaper to compensate 
for clearing it up. 

Mr Cresswell is concerned that 
the new polity coincides with 
winding up the Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporations. “One thing 
they were good at was tackling 
large brownfield sites and stream¬ 
lining the planning process so that 
we could get a quicker decision. 
Without them, the process is likely 
to slow down.” he says. 

• The not millennium: page 6 

COMPARATIVE VALUES BY REGION 

Value bi £ par hectare, October 1997 (1 hectare =>247 acres) 
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AS HALIFAX reports figures 
showing (hat house prices 
remained unchanged last 
month. Nationwide says that 
press went up try more than 
expected, writes Adam 
Barnard. 

Nationwide1!* figures put 
the monthly change at 0.7 per 
cent, with an average price of 
£62,770. Dr Find Sanderson, 

-bead-of research, says “A 
more moderate price rise was 
expected, but recent evidence 
points to a more positive 
trend. The spring market has 
been brought forward." 

Mark Hanmmgway. a 
spokesman - for Halifax, 
whose average house price 
remains al £70.183, says: "Our 
figure of zero is not that 
surprising. Nationwide has 
greater presence in the South 
of England where the market 
hasTjeen stronger." . . 

What the estate agents say 

• Lulu Egerton, Lane Fox. 
Chelsea. London: “Al the be¬ 
ginning of the year , the mar¬ 
ket was rather fiat, but things 
have just started to move into 
a new gear. There is a lot of 
activity. Bids are being re¬ 
ceived, deals agreed and con¬ 
tracts arc going out 

“Prices arc stabilising- It is 
not as frothy as it. was lair 
year. Buyers are being much 
more dmimspect. they aren’t 
necessarily bidding the ask¬ 
ing price, although there is no 
reason to suppose prices wiH 
decrease over the year." 

• Pat Cowie. Antons Estate 
Agents, North-East Scotland:.. 
“The market seems to be 
picking up. We have seen 
house turnover increase. 
There have been a lot of 
surveys taken, and people 
don't pay for surveys unless 
they have plans to buy. 

“I don't think the Budget 
will make a lot of difference. 
People want to buy houses 
right now, and they are pre¬ 
pared to shop around to find 
the best fixed-rate mortgage" 

. • Robin Marrieet, Drcweatt 
Neate, Devizes. Wiltshire: “It 
is a divided market Demand 
for houses in the £300,000- 
phis price-range is very 
strong. Those houses are sell¬ 
ing within weeks. Cottages at 
£100.000 to £200.000 are also 

•' papular for weekend retreats. 
But houses at die Tower end 
are not selling so quickly. 

“Overall, the market is fair¬ 
ly steady. There were dramat¬ 
ic price rises last year, but 
drags have levelled off. Hav¬ 
ing said (hat l think we wHI 
see prices go up dus-year.w .. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BaOncad tor quick rata . 
Capital rroppit, Uata. 7 dm 
lOam-lOPB. 0171 288 0288. 

_ST. < Adjacent Mfridgraj 
Wl. Brand New 1 V 1 tnflJMH- 
monla now Mailable CMS. Uri- 
flantlal 0171 633 0*38 

OUWKK LANE,W4JLfla FAB Baa 
m 2 Vc Ana, goad coal. Aac- 
doa .WinmMtmfiiai 748 86*4 

-racioM^u-— 
Iquant Spacious. bd^U 1 bad 
IUi fir (Ut) flat b> aasdui 
Mock. Shan of F/H £150000- 
[talon Watson 0171 EBP 6275 

CRAVEN MU. MS W2, SactaxM 
cobbled mom, Lotgo 9jt Old 
bonaa. 2 lacapa, 4 bads, bth*, 
ahwt ns. Boast HC,jfpodoos 
kitchen, patio. FhU. £425.000. 
Ohbos* Haas w MU Central 
Estates 0171 -224 3993 

GLOUCESTER MEWS WEST. WL 
3 bed / a bum am Out witb 
west tactag terrace . Leasehold 
£255.000 .Wearbourne Estate* 
0171 737 8512 

GRAFTON MEWS W1 Selection of 
Four - 2 Bedroom. 2 bathroom. 
reception, fully fitted kite hem. 
mown dais for ado In this now 

in* . . any Square 
fl. Lean 125 foo. Mou 
rare £275000 to £285.000. 
'-at further Uousdoii plena 
outset Jeans Uanbukism 
one* b Compear 0171 488 
Mil: fa* 0171486 4837. 

County HaU, 
WUtebouse, Little Adolptd, 
Bird Street. Tuscan Street, 

: aic ate 
mxtoring span 

manta atere-re available OB. 
Rraldonriaf 0171 633 0435 

LANCASTER OATS m. 3 bedroom 

_£395.000. 0171 
3008 or 0838 8B450S- 

LEMSTER DARDENS, W2. 2 DUh 
bed. bath. elk. raised gad a 
n«. Good Basal law 
£14ROPO Tab 0958 431207 

ROSE OAROeiS *M 8 bad. 3 
lb family bae rvilb 43* M 
B * aide access CE78JOOO 
sabeld. Finlay Brewer 0171 
1 4171. 

NW3 Large 4 bed Km .WH. 

LICO SW1 5--- 
rase. 4 Bed. 3 Bath. Dfala 
icap. DIB Boom. ttUBtkfat, 
too Gdn. TOC FH £620,000. 
ifc 0961 394234 Wo Agante 

MDE 7IACS. W2. Unsaodetnisud 
double (ranted 3/4 bad nm 
bouse. 2 single grains 
eSSQflOO PreebcJAWestboorne 

Estates 0171 723 8612 

R&O, Water Caniens. W2.7lh III 
3 bad fit. spAee neap, dining 
im m Haia ckah muc ms 
redee. Lease 07ya. £230X100. 
Math—nn ACO.017T 402 2341 

ST JOHNS WOOD Bawntfol large 
3 bad family Oat. For sola by 
Auction. Call Allaop St Co on 
0171 494 JJMiWfflW 

SWISS COTTAGE CantsaUr atta¬ 
ined Victorian boose with 9»r 
den on 6 rim, 7 beds. 5 mean, 4 
bariums In need of full 
modernisation, FHU> 
£850000. 0171 738 8122 

tm Nr Coenmon 4 bad 2 ImiB 
bouse undtndolno wftmMah- 
menu £500X00. Cooney Duffy 
Tefc 0171 384 2228. 

wwi BHomrrowsw 
bed dal, 

I 0L8X 741 2324 t 
Spacious 1 bed OX, 2nd Oc, 
lS»* nzst. 

large 2 bed lap Rt rL 
Uf L £199000-0958 719383. 

Earn* jgund rdm 

PRIMROSE HILL,NW|. 
Chnni Men he, 2 Flu, m 

iBmu: oti,} Beds. Ate imp. kn 
Ask na-bAh. Pxm/pta. pUag toy. 

£»SX»0 Sab u Cm F/EL 

G&H0I7* 7244404. 

W HAMPSTEAD WWM 
8 bed dW" I routed period hse, 
ydn. C39SJXO. 0171 B13 2760. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FUIMEY Perfect Investment. Cosy 
1 bed grad Or On. TOco Gdns 
OKS Ptg. Cheats POOpraj 
Priced quick sgtoOfiflOO 

boyec.0181 

SHAD THANKS SE1 Snuudng loft 
tar profsanl cmyk. «w» from 

gourmet cook*, etc. Dto 
plan ccpta/atodlq, 

ifpsgaM baths, 2 cosy » fri 
guest atndytbada. shfpa ratal 
to sleeping gallsriaa. Uptn. ear- 

Alex NeU 71 234 0288 

STDCKWBi. SW8. Pretty Geor¬ 
gian terrace, 3 dble btbma, 
large Ihru recaps. GCM, mature 
76 tt gdn. trilb studWbfOo*. 

Tub- 
E270JQQO. 0171 8229087. 

WANDSWORTH 
(Tonsleys) 

SpBOagilar 3 bed flaL 2 baibs 
it E/S), huge galleried 

receptioo. bakooy. Close BR. 
Waterloo 11 mins. 

£210,000. 
Tel: 0181399 9986 

0956 642550 
No chain- Private 

TONSLEY 
Town House 

3 beds terrace house. 
£240,000. 

Teh 
0181 3331488. 
m* d»p(it)rtmi*/botiSie 

Wates 
RcaJcnbd 

Slid St 

Lcninp 

HERNE HILL. SE24 
A utaidtui md impaungVuionin 

Ktai-dcudml banc tuning ben 
eiMHtdv renovated jod 

-cfurtrited lo m rnterin dcuspra 
randan) shidari be urai lobs 
be Irani Atcomnodriioa pUtard 

over 4 fleas «A»BOnj rf amsacr 
hall ihwng loom, ikiumy loom, 

rmnfy man. ilidsaVbnsdfcM mm. 
cJotiamn. otamne cdbnpc. 

BUricr bedroom lode nidi en roue 

dnmmc room sad badaum is® 

pral roonti itife ■Wmrd ca <jCc 

Unlito piu> j todber > hedroeap. 
Vrabnxmi. tuodl> RMo/DUhlJ. <4T 

OKtt prlanf; irr raontnze icbcln 

in} aa S7H not pailcn 

omats IN THE BECKJNOF 

W*jm 
Yoo OP4 b? i&capotMcd For fall 

paitnbrt prat1 J- 

WATES ESTATE AGENCY - 
DULWICH VILLAGE ON 

018! 2&09ZZ 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

CMUWDOMAJB WNUf, EM. 
Modem 2 bedroom 3rd floor 
Gat oraSooJctng lbs Tbaseea. 
nZBfiOO UH. Gopptog Joyce 
0171-834 2888_ 

MW OUARTVN 89. trarer, 1 A a 
30000 

stops C3*T. 
*. 3 

lristue 
5755 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

BELGRAVIA KENSINGTON fit 
CHELSEA 

WWtaWT Quick rale. 4 bed- 
isob inwnheaw, idol tourist 
location Tea KUtanlum. 
£200.000 odd. 0181 503 
007710) 018J 532 9922(H) 

rCRIEND&l 

1 pALCKE J 

VICTORIA SQUARE. SW1 
A ukUrraom (nraed briknen 

lurtod kmra o( afiprax 3, l07H|n 11 Kupl. ta ■■ roed of row 
Modmram. 

JJ3 BEDHOOMV1 BATHROOMS 
(1 ENSOITE* DRAWING ROOM 

MINING ROOM- ItnCHEN. 
STLUY/BUIROOM y PATIO 

GARDEN. 
LEASEMpi HIUM 

0171730 0054 

FULHAM 

HIGHGATE 

CASTI.EWOOD 

01.SI *>y4 5553 
m—m—m 1 

CITY & WEST END 

!)l MAN Al.IJA I7 t4, 
OLD THEATRE COURT 

BANKSIDESE1 
ASELECmSOfHEnY BUTLT 2 
BEDROOM APAHTMEWTS WTIMLN 

EASY WALKING DISTANCE OP 
THE CITY 

NOW READY FOK OCCUPATION 

PRICES »OM CHSJH 

PARHNC SPACE AVAILABLE AT 
AN ATOmOKAL £15400 

SOLE AGENT 

190 ST JOW STBST, EC1 
Ex-Shos Factery 

SHELL LOFTS REMAINING 

Sec Tic Space 

FedTbefn»kni 

SHELL LOHS FROM £21 SC 

URBAN LIVING 

01712501550 

CORNHBLL 
CITY OF 
LONDON 

New oatRCRiaa between of 
Ea^nd and Uoydr. of Laadon. 

Price* frwnlMKWM 

FRANK HARRIS & CO 
01716007000 ] 0171 4117 2790 j 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Centuries of histon/ just minutes from the City 

Anchor Terrace Apartments 
Phase II of:i unique unti gjcc'u- 
rc^iucn;i:ikicvcli ipruen: v.-itiui 
v. 1‘ik-r.p. Pittance o* lhe Ofy. 

The AnchorTtTracc■■■ 
fin.svK Iis'cti c.’nvcrNion -u:i 

b.-irr .v'vbr-CTi; R .-U-.i.i 

Uraikr.- inti S'vmc ~inp 
’‘I'catmc: 't J 

'vtjiij^tv. arc or 

Two bedroom apartments 
from £130,000 

..DUNCAN ALLEN 
HOLLVTJKOOK Tel 0171 407 2790 

Accountants are warning that 
the Budget may have strong 
implications for homeown¬ 

ers. Prime targets are likely to be 
Capital Gains Tax and Inheritance 
Tax (THT%- whose current legiti¬ 
mate loopholes, tax experts warn, 
may not outlive this Government. 

Prior to last November’s “Green 
Budget”, which accountants billed 
as a dry run for this one, many 
estate agents reported an increase 
in requests for valuations. 

“Clients wanted to know just how 
much above the current ‘nil rate 
band' of £215,000 on IHT their 
property was worth," says Knight 
Frank’S Any Beor-Roberts, “and 
were looking at moving their assets 
around before the Budget." 

Agents are not claiming such a 
flurry this time around. Homeown¬ 
ers. perhaps, have been lulled into 
a sense of security, but John. 
Whiting of the accountants Price 
Waterhouse warns homeowners: 
"If you are contemplating doing 
something that depends on a 
favourable current system — such 
as IHT loopholes — do so how as 
they’re not going to get better." 

Due to the current reliefs, IHT 
has long been . described as a 
“voluntary tax”. Independent ad¬ 
visers Towiy Law say:-If you give 
away during your lifetime, and you 
survive long enough to escape any 
tax daw-back, then you could have 
the last Laugh if you leave no more 
than an amount equal to the ‘nil 
rate band* where no tax applies" 

IHT is charged at 40 per cent on 
the part of your estate over the ‘nil 
rate band*. The many IHT exemp¬ 
tions now on Gordon Brown’S hit 
list include PETs — the potentially 
exempt transfer. "PETs. which 
enables unlimited lifetime gifting 
subject to seven years’ survival of 
donor and loss of personal benefit, 
is likely to go." says Clive Scott- 
Hopkins of Towry Law. 

Other reliefs available that keep 
IHT at bay indude those of any 
gifts or assets left to your spouse: 
gifts made during your lifetime, 
particularly to your children or 
grandchildren; and gifts and assets 
left to charity or a political party. 

"The Conservative Government 
had a long-term intention of getting 
rid of IHT," says Mr Scott-Hop- 
kins, "but this is not the case with 
Labour. This could be your last 
chance' to create discretionary 
trusts and divest yourself of assets 
against possible severe effects of 
this tax." 

At the same.time advisers cau¬ 
tion asset owners to be aware of 
losing too much financial indepen- 

This could be 

your chance to act 

before Gordon 

Brown closes 

tax loopholes 

money to 
present 
money 
maybe 
" What of 

from 15 per 
.last 

_ to rent. At 
rate of relief on ' 

Chancellor 
this." 
itself? Reduced. 

tpIOpercentmthe-; 
Kthaughitisnolonger 

<1 

of CGT, it could ser ^^ftend away 
from the typically English home: 
owning culture to- the European 
mindset of renting."- lv . - : 

Accountants ' and agents- are 
unanimous on one count of CCTT- 
“Clearty, homeowners worry that 
their prime home could be affected 
by changes to GC7IY but they are 
safe on that-count,” says Mr' 
Whiting. “The Government Imaws 
that there would be a riot if'it was 
applied to prime resHenoesj." - 

Meanwhile, he says, "watch out 
for any signals in dhahges on the 
rental market White; everyone 
talks: about Miras (mortgage -in¬ 
come relief at soutc^Jew take note 
of the tax break^whm borrowing 

Chancellor Gordon Brown: 
Council^ taxes could rise 

dence by giving away top much to 
cur their heirs* bill. They also warn 
that the Government is correntiy 
looking at taxation of trusts. “We 
could see some noisy measures'on 
That one,” says Mr Whiting. 

Not all tax experts, however, feel 
that IHT is sure to be hit this time. 
“TTie Government invited submis¬ 
sions on IHT last autumn but has 
done nothing yet,” says Mr Whit¬ 
ing. While his advice on acting now 
on IHT loopholes still stands, he 
claims that it wifl be Capital Gains 
Tax that gets targeted this March. 

The Government has been re¬ 
viewing this tax, which is currently 
relevant only to a second home, 
while the principle residence has 
relief. As yet that review is not 
complete. While caution is needed, 
when second-guessing the Chancel¬ 
lor, the reform most likely is that of 
a two-tier Jew which could lead to 
lower rates of tax for assets held far 
a long period. 

“The Chancellor may be looking 
to encourage long-term incentives, 
especially for entrepreneurs," says 
John MacKay, of Em« fit Young. 
He also warns that Mr Brown 
"may have a go at people going 
non-resident to avoid CGT“. 

Ralph Crathprne, research part¬ 
ner at estate agents Strutt & fctrker, 
says: “If there is a major overhaul 

a stgpiijatot amount, it does st3I . 
favour home-ownership over rent-'; 
mg: The general feeling among tax,; ’; > 
advisers is that Miras will be left to/’.-J' 
wither away .if' not completely -J-j 
phased out “Anyone who has 
mortgage." says Mr Scott-Hopkihs., ’!^ 
“should bear in mind what littfe taX-T^- ' ' 
relief they get through'Miras 
eventually go." - .. :_£N _V- 

Stamp Duty, says Mr MacKay;:'?," 
TwiH stay the same for now; they,? : 
bad a go al it last summer and it , 

■ would be an unpopular move to' —. 
change it again". /.... Tim Dawson, fhe managfog* 

director of Mortgage Express- 
magazine,, argues that 

changes so far disenminate based:4?;, 
on geographic location. Applying,^ 
flat-rate Stomp Duty would he t? . 
more equitable, but the changes'iri;'.;;" 
Stamp Duty are unlikely to have a.' '• 
impact on the property market." . ■ 

Significant changes might be- 
seen in. Council-Tax. If local, 
authorities get more rights, say ? 
expats, council'taxes could rise 
“And, if there is -an increase in 
Landfill Tax,": says Ralph - 

Xratbome, “then council tax bills- . 
may also get higher." 

■ Although it looks likely that the , 
Chancellor will be turning the J 
screws on loopholes in IHT.and 
CXTT, homeowners might have a 
little breather before any changes ; 
are felt,. 
. “A lot of miiusterial attention is 
going into sorting out the self 
asstbsment system,“ says- Mr 
MacKay, “and announcements 
made , in March may wdJ not be 
implemented for a wMe.7 
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reaflec reports on a topical Archers storyline that has provoked a real-life reaction from developers 

Farm soap sets builders foaming 
- •The West Yorkshire! 

ay 

Radio's ■4’s everyday 
story of country folk. 
The Archers, stands 
accused by the na¬ 

tion's builders of making a 
crisis out of the drama. 

Lynda Snell, the shrill- 
voiced owner of Am bridge 
Hall, is being portrayed in the 
series as one of the chief 
campaigners against a dev¬ 
elopment of 12 “executive- 
style™ houses that will spoil the 
view from her home. 

_ Outline planning permis¬ 
sion has been sought by a 
group of speculative Landown¬ 
ers, including the gung ho and 
wealthy Brian Aldridge. 

Now the BBC has made 
what it says are “minor 
changes™ to the script after 
complaints from the House 
Builders Federation. The org¬ 
anisation is infuriated by die 
storyline, saying that in real 
life none of its members would 
touch such a development 
because it stands absolutely no 
chance of obtaining planning 
permission. 

The federation, whose mem¬ 
bers build SO per cent of all 
new houses in_ 
England and 
Wales, accuses e\\lf 
the BBC of “try- 
ing to create a nn|. 
controversial liui. 
storyline where 
one, in reality, Vail 
does not exist”. 

Marc Cran- “' 
field-Adams, a spokesman for 
the federation, says: “The Ar¬ 
chers storyline is a nan-starter. 
As we have heard it, an 
application for outline plan¬ 
ning permission is being 
sought by speculative land- 
owners on a piece of land 
divorced from the rest of the 
village ... rejection would be 
made at the first hurdle." 

The site involved in the 
Archers plot on the landscape 
is at Sawyer's Farm and lies 
next to the River Am. 
Borchester District Council 
would allocate land for hous¬ 
ing "either on a derelict are 
within the village or on the 
edge of the village, certainly 
not divorced from the settle¬ 
ment as currently proposed,™ 
the federation says. 

We are 

not rural 

vandals’ 

It also says the Environment 
^ency would not be happy 
abrait homes being built next 
to the river because of the risk 
of Good ing. 

The fictional tussle in The 
Archers between villagers and 
profit-hungry developers 
comes amid growing unease 
among country-dwellers that 
vast stretches of rural land will 
be covered in concrete and 
housing estates in the next few 
years to provide homes for the 
next generation. 

“Britain’s countryside is not 
about to be concreted over, 
neither are our members cash- 
crazed rural vandals,” says 
Mr Cranfield-Adams. 

“The deliberately mislead¬ 
ing impression that thousands 
of square miles of Britain’s 
rightly cherished heritage is 
under threat from house¬ 
building can be totally dis¬ 
counted,™ he says, “for the 
simple reason that we have a 
largely urbanised population, 
most of whom rely on living in 
or near existing urban areas 
because jobs, shops, schools, 
leisure amenities and public 
_ transport are in 

such areas. 
are “Moreover, the 

economics of de- 
nral velopbig in the 

. countryside as 
|n1c> opposed to on the 

edge of towns 
means that no 
house-builder 

would be foolish enough to 
consider attempting to do so. 

“The cost of roads, sewers, 
electricity, gas. water and oth¬ 
er utilities which are unrelated 
to existing urban services 
would be so disproportionate 
when set against the limited 
demand for such houses, it 
would be a sure recipe for 
bankruptcy.™ 

This is likely to be the last 
thing Brian Aldridge wants to 
hear as he tries to wrestle with 
the problems at tax bills, a 
pregnant unmarried daughter 
and a spendthrift wife; 
Jennifer. 

A spokesman for The Ar¬ 
chers was unrepentant “We 
have made minor changes to 
the script, but the story goes 
ahead as we researched and 

Heydon Berrow 
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Lakey Hill 

planned it We have taken the 
opportunity to add a few 
words to one sentence in a 
script being edited.” 

Mr Cranfield-Adams, 
meanwhile, says he is an avid 
listener to the series and would 
relish a walk-on part to meet 
Lynda Snell “I listen to the 
omnibus edition every Sunday 
morning and 1 have heard 
nothing so for which suggests 
that the BBC is doing anything 
other than ploughing on with 
its original storyline.” 

Hedli Niklaus of Archers 
Addicts, the programme's offi¬ 
cial fan dub, says; “In the 
Borchester Echo, Lynda SneD 
is quoted as saying ‘I shall 
fight this plan tooth and nafli’ 

“While amused by her au¬ 
dacity, most Archers Addicts 
will support her in their own 
attempt to retain a nostalgic 
hold on the Ambridge of their 
imaginations.” 
0 Archers Addicts, official Jan 
'dub of Hie Archers, can be 
contacted on 0121-773 0111. 

Home Farm 

: Source: OArchera Askficta, official fan dob of Tbe Arcbws, Tefc ttL21773 0111! 

Lyuda Snell (Carole Boyd) and Brian Aldridge (Charles Collingwood) are rivals In a planning row in The Archers 

• The West Yorkshire home of 
the bandmaster on the Titanic 
is up for sale, writes Katherine 
Bergen. Legend has it that 
Wallace Hartley and his 
group played Nearer My God 
To Thee as they went down 
with the ship. Certainly, they 
all gave up their lives in 
playing to comfort the passen¬ 
gers. The five-bedroom house 
in Dewsbury is for sale at 
£87,000 with William H. 
Brown. 
• Fourth Green in Sandwich. 
Kent, where King Edward 
and Wallis Simpson had their 
royal trysts, is for sale with 
Colebrook Sturrock for 
£350.000. Sir Nigel Ross 
Playfair used to lend it to the 
couple and the King would 
also play a round of golf at the 
Royal St George's, which is 
immediately next to the house. 
The four-bad room house is on 
the private Sandwich Bay 
estate. 
• Mike Sweeney, who for 17 
years has been a DJ an 
Manchester's Piccadilly 
Radio, has been headhunted 
to Capital Gold and so has 
rented a 900 square foot studio 
flat in Butlers* Wharf, south¬ 
east London, overlooking the 
Thames. 
• Although she will for ever 
be associated with the 
ficticious Tara in the film 
Gone With The Wind. Vivien 
Leigh's former home is up for 
sale with Savills for £1.2 
million. Woodlands Manor, 
built in the mid-14th century, 
has a great hall, minstrels* 
gallery, five bedrooms and a 
tennis court in 12 acres of 
garden. 
• Park House, the former 
home of the author John 
Cowper Powys in Montacute. 
Somerset, is for sale for 
£425,000. Powys, who died in 
1963 at the age of 91, ranks 
with Hobbes, Landor and 
Bernard Shaw among the 
longest-lived English writers. 
He wrote more than 30 books 
of fiction, poetry and essays. 
The four-bedroom house is 
situated in a conservation 
area. 
• Arundell House, which 
Rudyard Kipling used to rent, 
has come on the market with 
Savills. The property — in 
Tisbury. Wiltshire, where Kip¬ 
ling'S parents lived — has five 
bedrooms, and offers in the 
region of £450,000 are invited. 

LONDON PROPERTY 
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a NEW HOMES 
KENSINGTON* 
CHELSEA 

MAYFAIR 

I 

FLATS FOB SALE IN 
LOWNDES SQUARE, 

LONDON, SW1 

James Anth^iy 
Sate • Lentous • Monoomam 

W14 
Near to Banns Cant 

rr-r 
SWX. A naamb Seh 
bl»JTpr«5^nMl 

atj^ieto>Attia2bdiW2 
UiteM. miMriwi. teteTIduhea 

mSkyrntUt HrfnpAy 
cort»triina wood lone, miitrtoor 
OL2toete.nDn.ac.No 

data. Mil 

£37SJHL - 
TtaffllSHffil 

No units 

SCOTLAND 
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For simple convenience 

and security reassurance 

at the touch of a button 

fit the best automated 

gate systems from FAAC 

For further details call 

0800-454567 
Supported by a national ndhmrk of approved! installers 

ISLE OF SKYE 
PORTREE wc 

VWwrwtlBilr on wwwJoocco.uk 
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Adam Barnard reports on the transformation of a monument to crushing poverty among East End Jews at the turn ofth_- 
———-- -  --—   ~  --- — ____ . ■ i—r  —;— l   11 ?- 

Sign of the times — top: the soup kitchen welcomes the poor and the hungry. Left the outside of the building. Centre: an apartment conversion showing a bedroom-living room with a There could be no doubt 
about the building's pur¬ 
pose. In red brick and 
terracotta dressing, its 

name was [and remains) inscribed 
in brown stone along the top: the 
Soup Kitchen for the Jewish Poor. 

The place was Spitalfields. East 
London: (he date December 15, 
1902. The Lord Mayor of London, 
the Chief Rabbi and the Rector of 
Spitalfields gathered to open what 
promised to be a solution to the 
near-famine among East End Jews. 

Now. almost a century later, the 
Grade li listed building in Brune 
Street fthen Butler Street) is being 
converted into nine loft-style apart¬ 
ments by City Spacemakers. With¬ 
in weeks, London agents Strettons 
found buyers for all but one of die 
flats, at prices from £140.000 to 
E235.000. 

"Demand was huge," says Adam 
Ralzker of Strettons's Spitalfields 
office. “There were a lot of people 
who had their eyes on die building 
long before marketing began." 

Before becoming one of the focal 
points for Jewish immigration. 
Spitalfields was home to Hugue¬ 
nots fleeing France in the late 17th 
and early 18th centuries, and 
became for a while the core of the 
nation’s silk-weaving industry. Lat¬ 
er it attracted hordes of settlers 
from Ireland. 

By the end of the 19th century, 85 
per cent of Spitalfields's residents 
were Jewish. At one stage there 
were a reported 264 synagogues in 
the area. But with the soaring 

population came poverty and a 
serious shortage of food. In about 
1850 a soup kitchen was founded in 
Fashion Street but this failed to 
meet local demand. 

The site for the new soup kitchen 
was acquired in 1902 for £3,000 
(now about £150.000) and built for 
£7,000, relying heavily on the 
benevolence of donors. Electric 
power was installed, with gas 

lighting “to prevent panic should 
the electricity fail" according to the 
Jewish Chronicle. 

The scale of the kitchens is 
evidence of the great poverty of the 
time. Nine 60gallon soup-coppers 
churned out about 10,800 bowls of 
soup every day. The ovens accom¬ 
modated one-and-a-half tons of 
bread. The upper floor housed a 
girls' dub, while schoolchildren 
queued in die basement hall for 
their “penny-dinners". 

The soup kitchen finally dosed in 

the late 1960s. The budding was 
then put to a variety of industrial 
uses before being auctioned in 1992, 
fetching £155,000. City Space- 
makers hope to complete conver¬ 
sion of the building into nine one 
and two-bedroom - flats, with 
floorspaoe varying from 545sq ft to 
2.112sq ft later this month. 

Two families have already 
moved in. Phil Octave, 32. and his 
partner Lisa Taylor, 33, .bought a 
one-bedroom flat on the basement 
and ground floor for £200,000. “I 

liked it because it was different*' 
v Mr Octave says. “It stood out from 

• -the norm. It ha^a totof characoav 
it’s great for dinner, patties! You 
can just sense the queues of hungry 
people around you.There'snothing 

; quite like it." , . - 
_ The original bowls, ladles and 
.-chopping boards may have gone, 

but the memories have not the 
building is still a fearufeof candlelit 
tours of Spitalfields. 
m Estate agents Strettons can be 
contacted on 0171-3751801 

TO ADVERTISE CALL; 
0171481 1986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX* 
0171 782 7828CTRADE) 

0171 782 7799CPRIVATE} 

NEW HOMES KNIGHTSBRIDGE NOTTTNGHHX DORSET SCOTLAND LONDON RENTALS 

Saxon Heights is an exclusive 
new development of luxury apart¬ 
ments with commanding views of 

the town towards die sea. 
Included in the specification is 

a camera entry system, intruder 

alarm, fitted kitchen including 

Saxon Heights, 
New Road, 
Rrixham. 

2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments from 

£78,450. 
A development try McCarthy SI 

Stone (Developments) Ltd. 

oven, hob. hood and washer/ 

dryer, fitted wardrobes to the 

main bedroom and a lift to all 
floors and many of the apart¬ 

ments enjoy such features as a 

balcony, dishwasher and 

en-suite bathroom. 

SHOW COMPLEX 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 10.30am TO 5.00pm 

TELEPHONE 01305 851441 FOR DETAILS 

For more information please dll in tfae FREEPOST coupon befow and send t* 
McCarthy & Same (Developments) Ltd.. FREEPOST. Homeiife House, 26-52 Oxford Read, 

Bournemouth. Docsci BH8 8BR. Or call our FREEPHONE number 0800 919132. 

Name Address 

Postcode 
TIMES. IL3.JB 

TT MARLER 
jy) \ MARLER 

PARK MANSIONS, 
SW1 

A fourth door Ibt in this Mock 
m Kogbubridge. 

2 Bedrooms. Reception Room. 
&■ Suite Bathroom. Eaa Sole 

Shower Room. Kitchen. Lift 
Foster, ind Gas OZiCHW 

Least: 54 jean 

Price: £265jM0 

SLOANE STREET, 
SW1 

A superbly refurbished second 
Boot Qh in (hr. IW* Mock. 

2 Bedrooms. Reception Room. 
Kitchen. Bathroom. CWCHW. 

Potter 

Leases £35 yews 

Price £3ZSJW> 

6 SLOANE STREET 
LONDONSW1X9LF 

01712359641 

Winkworth 

CADOGAN SQUARE, Snl 
Ontiundma (tuples fUiooKp 

rtaor, of efe&uS pmed befldtaj. 
Large Recep IDaiUelMi 2 Bart 
M en lrttel Dieutag Rjs ipcvuhte 

Bed 31 Bad Kjl Uti. Sendees 
Hotaeternee. Anjs* to gantan. 

OMAOSakAgesn 

CHESHAM STREET, SW1 
M flow in ilaceo tooted 

pond bm&BQ. JtDwjr 1 Beth.! 
Bam u eo time/. Kit. Loft. Scope 
fonapemadS Leuctt |eot> 

f4ZSj0005ofc Agent 

PRINCE’S CATE COURT, 
SW7 

Neal, nfuttaled Up Oca Dal h> 
nmoiMBiMutliBwcm from 
Hyde Part. Eiewiot HiB Coen 
Oka. Dialog lutt. 3-4 Bob 1-2 

Roccp. 2 Beta. Bml Kit/ Break. 
Lift. 2*br hoar pannag .Parting 

■not dbcmsdV Lene TSyn. 
Appro* (3MJM0 Sole Agcot, 

0YINGT0N SQUARE, SIW3 
Clme u Kannfc in pome ganfcas 
tqujie ddigbsfid^th flues ttfl in 

UflliopenodboUdunulBoh. 
Kcccp Ko- B.di l <k ca Comnonal 

Codes*. Lae IWyts, 
Q30XB0 Sole Agrou 

0171 5896616 

MAYFAIR 

Basset! Rd. Stmming 
fnunii|iuiiiy 2 bedroom. 2 
bahroam fia in prime street. 

is ■ kouiy'nu^acibctl id the 
highest standard. Must be seta. 
999 year lease bofaL £26<X000. 

WIMBLEDON 

MAYFAIR 
CAR PARKING SPACES 

FOR SALE 

UNIQUE OFFERING 
123 YEAR LEASES FOR SALE 

24 HOUR MANNED 
SECURITY. CCTV 

CENTRAL AND CITY 
PARKING 

01714936465 

NOTTINGHILL I DEVON 

Cokfieator 9.9 kra* 

(**) 
Pemd motted home b need of 
nromoi fin brteoot M 

tow. too Sam aid Granary wat\ 

•imtlmgf. To bo tola In 1 lot*. 

Contact John CSbxoaaX 

FDFSAVH1S 
. (01245)269311. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

SUFFOLK 
Pofstaad. NrCofchastar 

Renomed penod knfnat in 
tertrted sereng. Setting room. 
Ctaieg room. 4/5 begiaom* 

Study/Bedroom. i 9to—■ Rooms, 
Kitthen, Largs Cmkraun. 
Garage. Bam 2 Sables. Tadt 
Room, Paddock. Q7(LM0 

Ipswich 
01473 234000 

fA\l ETON'S 
t- ;m u is vi 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
B—sfay. nearLanpewth 
Lincoln Him (7 ndas) 

Kd JWt century he bed man 
touerj House set r acraewe 

puaids with range of iHidailiiiy 

and *£pn*i pjddodt In aS appro* 
243 hectare* (££ acres). Cud* 

(Tree refer* til £240M0 

21 Moadiad. Unk, LN11XG 

TeL-01522 534691 

SURREY 

NORFOLK 

^v, J wF- ■■ 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

FPDsavills 
NOmNQfAMSHlRE 

near Worksop 
rei»*nu ipWKo! 

W»» Mhg hi «i atavsw raft* 
romyx^t Appro Uluaxt, poi 

mol Ctmtoi w mna 
CBOqe.outortaw.Gra4. 2 

*to/^o tort rfrmm uie. etc- 
JMAcmu ttoymOin 

BrtOlJ0»37»«4j 
21N—lacd.Uneela.UW11XC 

Tct 01522 534691 

ffAMPTONS 
!'s 1 i UN \l IUN \1 

SURREY- 
LyttonParfc. 

Seedy Lnc,CebCe 
Sokxs loftrthalrttaU Wawslr 
Bryan Cmnay Ilona m a hod 
tasoiaa To fa. ball a> a high Ind of 
nndknM,thncc4otaarilono> 

«»dhat i manaaii m fa** 

rsmoo) otoBb taaBy. 
Mem tool bam mam 

Moemmpui1*w.lnld. 
Utof-Spn 

TeL 01932 867168 
or EaherOfCoe 

Tel: 91372 448411 

A Woodland Setting 

■Mtiif?' 

Rj 

vs&m 
Hunters Wood, Carriace Drive, oit Green Lane, Clafham, Bedfotd 

Fast train to London approx. 40 mins 

4 AND 5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £249,995 

Also available Priory Grange, Priory close. 'nnwEs; Beds • 

4 and 5 Bedroom Homes from £139,995 : 

Sole Agevts: Cams New HowsTcLmowt 01234 343450 

TELEPHONE: 012313&W71 

PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE- 

■MMb.rttortkMrwy. Ntomiirta Maotottoiio 

bhllwikch 

SALES Of riCE ope;; 1 0 
E ;; CAYS A <// E E K 
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THE NEXT MILLENNIUM Where — and of 
what - will the next century s homes be built? 

William Blake has inspired 
generations of men and 
women since he wrote of 

England's green and pleasant 
land. Now, 190 years later, the 
rural spot where he spent three 
years before writing Jerusalem is 
ar the heart of a rural rebellion 
aimed at keeping the concrete 
jungle at bay. 

Blake lived in Felpham in what 
is now Wesr Sussex, a county 
which has locked horns with the 
Government over demands that 
the council should build more 
homes to meet the housing needs 
of the future. 

it is' the core of a national 
dilemma: can enough homes be 
provided for the next generation 
without burying huge swathes of 
countryside under building sites 
and new roads? 

But should the rights of a 
privileged few who want to keep 
the countryside to themselves over¬ 
ride the needs of growing numbers 
of people who face being crammed 
into overcrowded cities? On the 
other hand, would concentrating 
development in urban areas lead 
to a new era of vitality in rundown 
town and city centres? 

It was fears about new housing 
estates blotting the landscape, as 
well as die threat to ban 

Battle lines in our green and pleasant land 
foxhunting, which drew the 
275.000 who marched through 
London earlier this month in 
defence of the rural way of life. 

Two weeks ago, John Prescott, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced rhar bO per cent of new 
homes should be built on urban 
land in the future. Labour had 
previously said that new housing 
should be split equally between 
town and country. 

The change of heart is aimed ar 
saving some of the 650 square 
miles of English countryside 
which would probably have been 
swallowed up to make room for 
more than two million new houses 
in the next 2D years. Almost half 
the land lost would have been in 
the South-East and South-West. 

_ Future housing needs were pre¬ 
dicted by the former Conservative 
Government, which declared that 
4.4 million new homes would be 
needed between 1991 and 2016. The 
figure was based on the assump¬ 
tion that there will be more one- 
parent families and more people 
living alone by 2016. 

A Green Paper was issued in 

NEW HOMES' 

1996 which proposed building half 
these homes on already-developed 
land, brownfield sites, and half on 
virgin territory or greenfield sites. 
However, by the time of the 
general election last May. the 
Conservatives promised that 60 
per cent would be in urban areas, 
the figure now adopted by Labour. 

Meanwhile, most county coun¬ 
cils in England were asked to plan 
for a certain number of homes to 
be built in their areas. West Sussex 
was asked to build 48,750 new 
homes by 2006. The county council 
argued that such a huge increase 
would cause serious environmen¬ 
tal damage and successfully won 
support for a reduction to 42,200 at 
an independent inquiry last sum¬ 
mer. Then, in December. Mr 
Prescon ordered an increase of 
12J300 in die number of new homes 
planned in the county — an edict 
which is likely to be challenged in 
the courts. 

West Sussex County Council is 
being supported by the Council for 

the Protection of Rural England, 
which wants 75 per cent of the 
homes planned by 2016 to be built 
on brownfield sites. One authority 
which has caused the CPRE deep' 
dismay, however, is Hertford¬ 
shire, which said it needed to build 
10,000 new homes on the green 
bdt west of Stevenage lo help meet 
its planning targets. Mr Prescott 
was criticised by environmental¬ 
ists when he agreed in January to 
release the green belt land. 

Planning future homes is under¬ 
taken at national and local level. 
Local authorities are given targets 
after consultation with eight gov¬ 
ernment-run regional offices, and 
this is known as Regional Plan¬ 
ning Guidance. County councils 
meanwhile issue Structure Plans 
every four or five years which look 
forward 15 to 20 years. 

When central and local govern¬ 
ment disagree, an Examination in 
Public is usually held, where an 
independent panel of one or two 
planning experts holds a public 

William Blake: inspiration 

inquiry into a council's draft 
Structure Plan. The council is not 
bound to abide by the panel's 
recommendation, but it usually 
does. The Government wants the 
system to be more flexible. 

The Council for the Protection of 
Rural England wants planners to 
concentrate on providing new 
homes in existing towns and cities. 
“Do we want untold miles of 

newly-concreted countryside or. 
less derelict land, fewer empty 
homes and an improved qnapVtt 
life in our towns and cites?" asks 
Tony Burton, the council's assis¬ 
tant director. _. . 

“We are extremely disappointed 
about die Government lack of 
intervention over Stevenage, he 
says. “We have John Prescott 
saying the right thing but doing 
the wrong thing. By regenerating 
towns you get trie added benefit of 
cutting traffic. We are not going to 
protect cities by making them 
worse places to live." More than 1X0 square 

kilometres of country¬ 
side is builr on every 

year white more titan 200 houses 
become empty every week, accord¬ 
ing to the CPRE. The Department 
of the Environment Transport 
and the Regions says, however, 
that fewer homes are being built 
now compared with the* 1980s. 
About 175.000 homes are expected 
to go up this year, compared with a 
peak of about 30O,(XJ0 in the 1960s. 
during the heyday of the tower 

block. "Everyone wants to see 
building do teownfiekf sites," say* 
Patrick Harrison, a ministry 
spokesman. “Bui we donT want m 
go back to the days of cramming 
people into tower Mocks.” 

Mr Harrison afco says that 
almost 50per centtrf new building 
now occurs OT already-developed 
land, compared with jusi 30 per 
cent in the 1980s: 

Meanwhile, the Government 
has been considering a lax on 
developers who turn fields into 
houses. “We are looking at eco¬ 
nomic instruments which may 
make planning more effective." 
says Mr Harrison- "Any new tax 
would be announced in the budget. 
We are not ruling anything in or 
ruling anything out” 

Paradoxically. Blake moved 
away from his rural haven to live 
in London, and set about writing 
the words io Jerusalem. The verses 
which have swollen the hearts.of 
generations of country church¬ 
goers are parr of a much longer 
poem dedicated to Milton, which 
took five years to complete. 

The work carries a subtitle 
which seems apposite to today's 
planning debate: To justify the 
ways of God and men." 

Eve-Ann Prentice 

Quiet, snug and warm in 
our home under the lawn 

Green little pigs 
eschew sticks 
and bricks 

Eve-Ann Prentice 
meets the family 

who love living 

in an eco-friendly 

earth shelter 

PETER TWEVN OH 

EARTH HOUSE Jonathan Black has gone 
underground m an attempt 
to stick to his principles. He 
and his wife have built a 

home sunk into the earth as their 
contribution to offsetting urban 
sprawl in Britain. 

But they are not Swampy-style 
figures and they do not live in self- 
imposed hardship like protesters 
from the Red Rec in Coronation 
Street. Jonathan Black is a rabbi 
and his home is a stylish house in 
one of the most salubrious comers 
of the Home Counties. 

“Judaism gives us the imperative 
to look after the planet and we 
believe that this is a real solution 
where green bells are under 
threat," says Rabbi Black. The four- 
bedroom, three-bathroom home in 
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire, is a 
pioneering example of what may be 
the fashion of the future. Subterra¬ 
nean houses — known as earth 
shelters — are seen as a way of 
providing unobtrusive homes in 
pastoral landscapes. 

“It makes a wonderful living 
environment” says Rabbi Black. 
"We have two patios, which give 
natural light to all the rooms except 
the bathrooms — rather like a 
basement flat but better. The 
quality of light coming from above 
is wonderful, and when it snows 
and there is reflected light It is a 
fantastic experience.” 

The house was designed with the 
help of a local architect. Rabbi 
Black and his wife Susan moved in 
two years ago and their daughter. 
Naomi, was bom a year ago. 

"We wanted to build our own 
home and I read about earth 
shelters in a magazine, while trying 
to decide on designs. Before that f 
had not even heard of them," he 

This is a real 

solution where 

green belts are 
under threat’ 

says. “It is very energy-efficient and 
cheap to heat the temperature is 
wry stable. The first winter that we 
were here, we tended to look 
outside and assume the weather 
was mfid because ii was so warm 
indoors. Then we would go out 
without putting on enough warm 
do thing. We solved that by putting 
a thermometer against an outside 
window." 

The Black home is one of 12 
earth-sheltered houses currently 
occupied in Britain, and five more 
are nearing completion at Newark 
near Nottingham. Sherwood Dis¬ 
trict Council granted planning 
permission for the three'- 
bedroomed houses to be built on (or 
rather, under) green belt land in a 
move which may set a precedent for 
other local authorities. The homes 
are completely hidden from view 
except for a south-faring conserva¬ 
tory which runs the length of each 
house. They are not connected to 
any mains services and will use 
rainwater, which is to be collected, 
filtered and recycled after use. 
Power will be generated by a wind 
turbine. 

One of the leading champions of 
earth-sheltered housing is John 
Ljttiewood. who is researching the 
subject at the University of Gla- 

Jonatban Black and daughter Naomi outside the sheltered accommodation in his garden, and the view of life below ground 

T morgan. “These houses blend into 
their immediate surroundings and 
offer other benefits such as quid: 
internal environments, no 
draughts and few external surfaces 
to maintain," he says. “They are far 
more efficient than conventional 
houses and with little or no heating, 
retain internal temperatures of 21C 
all year round.” Light is usually 
provided through glass-covered 
domes. 

Mr Littlewood, who is also 
regional officer of the British Earth- 
Sheltering Association, is hying to 
find a site in Monmouih to develop 

They are far more 

efficient than 

normal housing, 
needing little hear 

between five and ten earth-shel¬ 
tered homes, and has won the 
backing of the Ecology Building 
Society in-Keighley. West York¬ 
shire, which provides mortgages 
for “ecologically sound" houses. 
“Quite a few have been built to get 
round planning regulations, then 
people become gurus when they 
realise how good they are," says Mr 
Littlewood. 

“Most people in the world of 
’ architecture and planning are very 
sceptical at first I can understand 
why — they think of a cave, dark 
and damp, but these houses are 
very comfortable.” 

Mr littlewood believes there 
may be problems implementing the 
Government’s new policy of build¬ 
ing 60 per o»n of new homes on 
urban land, because brownfield 
sites earmarked for development 
are often in parts of a dty where 
people do not want to live. Finding 
a way of providing unobtrusive 
homes in the countryside can help 
to keep everyone happy, he says. 

Earth-sheltered buildings are not 
new; they, have been .used for 
thousands of years by^ the Chinese, 
Japanese and Americans. There 
are around 6.000 in the US, 1,000in 
Australia and a few hundred in 
Europe. 

People in glass houses 
shouldn't throw stones. 
Those in grass houses, 

meanwhile, would do well to avoid 
anything with the word “flamma¬ 
ble” written on it 

But despite tiie obvious hazard 
— last October a woman and her 
three children died when fire 
ripped through the straw walls of 
their Glasgow fiat — the fed for 
this ancient construction technique 
is gathering strength. 

Its supporters say H is cheap, 
energy-efficient and environment 
tally friendly. Building houses 
from straw, a system that pre-dales 
the medievalera, fulfils most of the 
green lobby’s criteria for homes of 
the future. 

Barbara Jodes; 40^ tuns Amazon. 
Nalls, an allwomen buildingfirm 
in Todmorden. West Yorkshire. 
She and her team specialise in 
straw-bale construction, offering 
lectures, seminars and what she 
calls hands-on assistance. . 

“There is a great capacity for' 
creativity with straw: it'lets you 
build the shape and space you 
want" she says. “It offers good 
insulation and its organic nature 
makes it pleasing to the eye.” 

Though the concept is as old as 
the tale of the three little pigs, the' 
first resurgence of interest in straw 
housing came with the invention of 
a mechanical baling machine at 
the turn of the century in America. 
The process allowed straw to. be: 
Compacted to a density and regu¬ 
larity previously impossible."- - * - 

The first recorded straw-bale 
bail ding, a schoolhouse in Nebras¬ 
ka constructed. in 1886. is still 
standing.' Ms'Jones says growing- 
environmental awareness has 
prompted landowners to take up 
pitchforks and bales once again. 

Brian Stinchcombe, 52, lives in a 
straw-bale house in Cwmdu, mid- 
Wales. He says the house, which 
he built with his son and friends 

after a three-day workshop led by 
Ms Jones, has solved not only his 
housing problems, but healtb- 
neiated ones as welL Having 
divorced and lost muchof his land 
in 1994. Mr Stinchcombe lived in 
two caravans. Soon he had devel¬ 
oped. pneumonia. Straw offered 

. him a. housing solution he cduld 
afford (the home cost about 
£20,000 to build), and his new 
home is damp-free. 

Last year Prtcr and Jane Wright 
built a straw house next to meir 
more conventional brick home in f 
Marshfield, Gloucestershire: Both 
environmental campaigners. Mr 

.and Mrs Wright had to get past 
sceptical planning authorities, who 
cited the ease with which a wolf, let 
alone the wind, might might raze 
the hull ding.' • . 

"Once we had convinced them. 
■ they were very enthusiastic.” says 

Mr Wright They piaid £175 for 
straw bates and spmta weekend 

, constructing^ a two^torey timber, 
frame. The bales were coaled with 
lime to prevent fire. 

Straw has even made an appear¬ 
ance- in the upper ends of the 
market In May construction will 
begin on a straw house in Isling- 
toa London, near the Caledonian 
Road. The- three-bedroom home, 
on derefict rafiway land, is expect¬ 
ed to cost £220,000 to build. 

. Landowners and architecture pro¬ 
fessors Jeremy TEH and Sarah 

,. Wiggleswortb aim to illustrate the 
feasibility of a “green" lifestyle. 

Ms Jones-says that aside from 
making comfortable houses that 
often outlive their builders, the 
process is instructive. “We aim for 
the demystification of construc¬ 
tion- People who would never 
ordinarily think, about building 
can learn. It is an empowering 
process—and good fon.” 

Adam Barnard 
Amazon Nails: 01706414 696 

BARBARA JONES 

A circular straw house, with centre chimney, takes shape in Eire 

Branching out 
A LONDON architect Steven 
Johnson, is looking aloft for 
inspiration. In conjunction with 
engineers Oue Arup & Partners, 
he has designed a prototype tree 
house: Mr Johnson is now trying 
to find funding to build what he 
has dubbed the Forest House. 

“The development costs would 
be between £500,000 and El 
million.; but we want to sell the 
homes for ESO.OOO to £100,000 
each." he says. The original idea 
was to provide refuge and re¬ 

search facilities for reforestation 
crews working in remote parts of 
Scotland Now Mr Johnson 
would like to develop his idea to 
provide homes all over the coorv 
by. including in fruit orchards. 

In the original design, living 
and working accommodation is 
suspended high above the forest 

*^e enclosed level is 
at s metres ®2ft), with the bulk 
, . building suspended on six 
“““•ated-timber trunk-like col¬ 
umns." says Mr Johnson. 
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r ^g^storijig period homes can cost a fortune. Stephen Brennan on how a copycat method helped a Victorian door to find its former glory 

When Susan Philips bought 
her Victorian terraced house, 
which is officially on the 
Greenwich meridian, line, 

sue decided to restore the stained glass in 
the. front door to its previ-nis glory. But 
she did not know how complicated the 
nlnn miM kmomnn .__« « - 

house asking per¬ 
mission to make 
sketches of. the 
original stained 
glass in my front 
door, so that they 
could develop 
ideas. 

This style of 
stained glass for 
domestic use was 
first produced by 

^ : the Aesthetic 
TJr Movement It was .. 

popular in the 
1880s and extended - 
through to die Ed¬ 
wardian era. 

Ms Phillips, a 
manager, of Cat- 
ford. southeast. 
London, made a 
false startwith one 
glass company, 
which she felt did 
not have die exper¬ 
tise to do the job 
authentically, be¬ 
fore discovering 
Ms Kirby, who is 
based nearby in - 
Greenwich. 

Ms Phillips says: 
“At first 1 wanted the old frosted glass 
removed from above the door and 
reproduction Muranese put in* but 

- . Yolandasaid 1 would become tired of it 
; P quickly and convinced methat it would be 

better to have d» original-style stained 
glass reinstated. The top three square 
panels on die door and die two long 
pands-at the side of the door are original.. 
TheywereaDremovedandreDOvated.Yo- 
landa had tomadteupthetwomiddledoqr 

panels and die-top central panel The 
reeded glass has slightly wider ridges 
dian die opginal but it hardly shows. The 
quality.of the reproduction glass i& not as 
good as the original because the light does 
not twinkle so much as it filters through, 
but it is still lovely. I thought that having 

painted on glass by 
Ms Kirby in her 
studio and fired in 
a kiln. The restora¬ 
tion of the side 
panels, the con¬ 
struction of the 
centre door panels 
and thelar^epand 
abore — incorpo¬ 
rating die house 
number — cost 
about E800. But 
the stained glass 
effect can be 
achieved ata much 
kiwercost 

Ms Phillips bad 
a kitchen door fit¬ 
ted with stained- 
glass effect panels. 
The top panel is a 
simple Victorian 
design with just 

: -two-colours, using 
glass which cost 
£40. It is quick, 
easy and cheap to 
construct but when 
the fight hits it 

' from behind the 
effect is very im- 

• pressive. 
The most eco¬ 

nomical way to get 
coloured glass is louse stick-on. transpar¬ 
ent plastic strips. Ms Kirby does not 
recommend this as the finish often looks 
garish,. but ft can be.a quick way, for 
example, to liven up a child’s bedrooni- 

Ms Kirby saysdanand for stained glass 
has grown considerably in the past five 
years. Many of her customers are pleased 
with her original designs, but she is happy 
to do copycat restoration work to order. 
• Yolanda Kirby:0181-8583899 
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Above the stained-glass panels in the finished door. Below; Ms Kirby at work, the original door, and Ms Phillips adding a final touch. Far left: two details 

TO ADVERTISE45AUL: 
01714811386 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
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FRANCE 
ITALY SPAIN 

FRENCH P 
EXHIBITION 

•UgnkZbcdijtjZknsfinriM 

Dcafaed ton* 20 Bus tom 
Med£S2jDOO 

Maiapore 3 bed Itoeo £125j000 
aoo 

Qaan 3 bed boe«< £88.000 
CASA TRAVELLA 
TetW322 660988 
Fa»W322 «72W 

IRELAND 

PORTUGAL 

- 20TH, 21ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 ^ 
FKL 11.00 AMTO fiJJO PM.SAT.TO.OO AM TO.6.00 PM. SUM 10,00 AM TO 5.00 PM 

THE SOUHULL CONFERENCE & BANQUETING CENTRE 
HOMER ROAD, SOUHUIX, BIRMINGHAM B91 3QN 

Organised by FPN, 2a Lnmbton Road, Lcmdoh SW20 OLR. Tcfc 018J W 5500. 
. VWtdcff^wbnre: http^swfwJiwch-j»roperty-n«*»^om 

BKJTAISS BIGGEST & BEST EXHTOITIONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

SCHULL, WEST CORK. 
Beautiful 3 bed apartment with patio 

overlooking harbour, Fully fined kitchen, 
communal garden. Very secure sitiation in 

village centre, 1V: boors Cork airport. 

£85,000. 
Tel: 0035318393216(Home) 
or 00353 868134224(Work) 

FINE PROPERTIES OVERSEAS 

World Class Howes freefone oaoo 908984 \ 
Wemaflonat +44181S5362M f woftt&sstomesQd&ppez.cm 
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PRIVATE SALES 
FULHAM, HURLINGHAM 
SQUARE SW6 FREEHOLD. 

Three storey bouse in well sought alter square 
overlooking local park in highly sophisticated security 
system. Compromising of one or two lounges, three or 

four bedrooms, three full bathrooms plus a WCmjd 
basin- Fully fitted Bosch Kitchen. Mature garden. 

Designer shed. Two private parking spaces. Loads of 
cupboardsAuorage plus attiochikls room. £445,000. 

01713718983. 

BATTERSEA/WANDSWORTH 
Refurbished bright and sparioua architect designed 

rarisonette. Provides fantastic entertaining space oyer 
the 2nd and 3rd (Top) floors in a traditional Edwardian 
stucco fronted building. 2 double bedrooms 16ft x 10ft. 

1 bathroom/sfaowerroom, living roan 14fH> x 14ft6, 
(fining room 14ft6 x 14A6. kitchen 10ft x 6ft3. South 

bring with views af Spencer ML Large shared garden 
80ft x 45ft approx. Modem and styfuh firing at 

£169.950. Share of Freehold. 

Td: 0171207 7357 

CITY OF LONDON, EC3. 
Superb 2 bedroom famished fist floor apartment 
Double glazed 2 marble baths, 1 en-snite. 30ft x 

20ft Reception room. Maple flooring throughout 
Fitted kitchen. Gas hob, Ekctric oven, Dishwadia', 
Washing ntyMna. Large ball. Entry phone and lift. 
Gas cwimf h***w*g 2 mm; from Benchurch Street t 

Tower Hill Tube. Would suit PtofessronaL 

£250,000. Long lease. 

0410507742. 

COURTF1ELD GARDENS SW5 
hn.Mn.to* upt^wig I bed Sat located on gardeni square, 

3 nuantes walk firm GhmcesterKd tithe sttoao- 
Rccaitly Reftntetted 

. - Elegant Reception Room 
Good Sired Double Bedroom 

Emmie Ba*rooui/l*TwerSfrw^ 
Separate Gaea Tdlet/Qoakrooa] 

Bcantifally Fitted Kitchen 

999 Years £238400 Subject to Contract 

$1714485144 Daytime 

NORTH DULWICH 

Du^fi^S*oante). 2 r**^J™*^ 

VIEWS OVER LONDON 
Belsize Park NW3 

This charming bright spacious top floor maisonette 
in a period property has views all the way to Canary 
Wharf & beyond from its own informal roof terrace. 

3 bedrooms, large reception, family sized eat in 
kitchen. FHLD. No agents. £240,000. 

Tel: 01717221573 

BELGRAVIA. 
WILTON CRESCENT. 

Rare flat. Magnificent 
reception room, high ceiling*, 

overlooking gardens. One 
bedroom, kheben and 

bathroom. Raised ground 
Door. Shan lease. (12 years 

cnfianchlsaMet. Low 
outgoings. £20jOMl 

Td: 017t 823 1415/0171 4872125. 

W1NEAR 
SELFRIDGES 

2 double bedrooms, 2 Dew baths, double reception, 
and completely new kitchen/diner. Fully modernised 

and interim designed. Ready to move into! 

£325,000. 

0411710049. 

CHISWICK W4 GLOUCESTER STREET SW1. 
a fobtis green conservation area, 

dose MidikU Hffi. 
Aaaanctnemdndl 

flow puipotebeDt flat. 16ft . 
foaqje. Custom boil! Ustes 
with itSegtated wntai/ikjtx 
and fijdgtADocatal parting 

iTJewat Tube Station TaniaHi 
Green Low aukeL Long 

IqwvCiSjXxT 
0181742 9212 (Eve + Winds) / 

0171416 3126 (Day). 

Omrt ami sway rottih lacing 
two bedroom fast Door flat 
,toyi Mtlnn a subsxudal 

owner befldiqg. Eaceptioswl 
featraes include Adwood 

Door, Full length French 
windows, iwoBafcnajcs,. 

Beecb worioop. Low voltap: 

- tUMCP MHktkw • 
VcnwnAeanU 1BSSJ, 5 

bednm*. T badnomx 3F 
double Ktrptioa rooafftndi 

mndoos to paaoX terefctoemom. 
jjykMi md e_f. dubncW 
hdgjx cellar, uretkm seder wA 
magyoogasal&JiwevJS'wea. ■ 

being rear gatden-deep gsrimio 
“smtolobetM.—W« 

__ End and dry), tbqa and Paris. 

Offera around £470,000. Phooer 01232424388. 

W8/SW7 
Large, oxerior designed, 

fint floor flat. 20 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 2 taJoooiea. Stare or freehold available. 

£425,000.0973 507762. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON SW7 
Nr HEREFORD SQUARE 

1880’s: Approx 4100sq ft 
S STOREY HOUSE now into 4 FLATS. 

Possession in 1998; now producing £73360 Gross pa. 
Would revert to one house + Roof for extension snbj PP. 

Garden & direct access to twrfdeots prim. 
GUIDE PRICE £1.4571 An FREEHOLD 

FAX: 01712448741 

CHELSEA SW10 
Excellent toarioo. eol-de-*»c 

off Kmg» Road. Freehold 
Victorian terraced house. 4 

double bedrooms and I 
single bedroom. 3 Doom. 
Open pin ground Door. 

Filled kiicbea. Soluble Cora 
family. Plmming p^rwjCTinn 

for back attests on. Must be 
viewed. Family ode. 

DOCbUDS. 

£450,000.0171352 7547. 

QUIET MAYFAIR 
MEWS 

Spacious and light. Two double bedrooms. Two 
bathrooms. One en-suite + separate cloakroom, 
double reception room, dining room, terrace, 

kitchen. Video entrance phone, burglar alarm, own 
entrance, very tow outgoings, lease 55 years. 

Extension available. 

£450.000. Tel: 0411710049. 

PURLEY THORNTON HEATH 
Ideally situated to the 

North of Croydon. 
Property conorirfag of atnwe Ml. front reception W*30m> tayix 
1 I'll, ran1 recepini 24*6x 19*S with wood jnirilcd ceflfa*. Dorife 

doors to 3rd mcepriaiiAady (15*9 x7*S). IQntafcaMrBWOci 
24*6 x It111 wtab doable gtned puin dne«* » garden + ratin' door 

B garden. Ifti&y mem Tj » 6*11. Domw dtnkroam. 
L-dapcd la Goar tending. Bedroom 14*0x I2'L FanDy bahream. 
Doable gacase. 1411 rear garden. Train mvice Em Nortary** an 

Hob k> boa Leaden IMp and Vicuna. ExceUcm bos mrvtee. 

£249,950. Phonefftac 01812449S24(&a). 

SOUTH CROYDON 
Douched Hotoe - 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms. 

Doable gnue. DouUe gluing. 
Ability to extend. Nr Station, School*. Qolf Coarse. 

No chain! £280j»a0181 688 5271 01483486025 

A free 5 bed iteacbcd Neti Georgian Excoaivc haem. 
VilUgc Jocaano merioaLmg Ulackwalcr Valky. 

I jiy Mtilwi BR main liar 1$ nuns. SlJlUR 4 uiipufl 25 niiiw 

One aU jmwiifim. Fabutaf raw* - viewing recommended. 

£300,000 ouo. 01376 562637. 

SURREY PENTHOUSE 
3 hteoom IWatute «»allT 
1500 >q tL pin bp Mane. 
Mata non omfeofc. qtei 

^haprtmiUvWm 
nii* m ilnvMi |hd ft 

Horn. dtnWBqr. 

Oarage, Carport A VUn prdkiag- Modem boifeoj. good aocunty. 
One mope. Kboofa Import, gotf* pnbU. 

qnfcankpnntMc. 
ZU7I5M fate. Hecbnld Stores. 

am<ns4az 

WALTON ON THAMES 

EdwiRin heme, in pdvacgmedmni. done wnmirtr<WMgtno 
20 hbs). 7 bedroom* 4 bnhrsaa. 5 irapinm, dtOic pop, 

ottfaiUied 
£650^000. Td: 01932220784. 

WOKING 
Accessible London 

KENT 
HAVE THE BEST OF 

BOTH WORLDS. 

Glass floated, modem eod terrace. WonderfulI sea 
views. Ideal for commuting by bus or tram in 

popular village near Rochester. Three/four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, garage and garden. 

Freehold. £94,450ooo. 

01634271054.' 

• SEVENOAKS KENT 

2 meb^ 4rmFroam& fctefcmfankte mom skawcriaom - S 
bedmamx. dicoiiig roam. 3 b^aeom, mpic g2nfc-Atnaiic 

familgiidcntiboa L3 vcic*. Oompwbeniive nagt of wfccTfionri 
md«hari°»gtbriElir«. 30 mini from ChgingCrop/Cmnon Street. 

FREEHOLD ODtO £900^00 - 01732761181 

.Awgiwr-i 
■ulAiRcm 

HASTINGS 

LINCOMBE LODGE - 
OXFORD 

Independent living with 
optional hdp and support. 
Warden on sire 24 bom. 
Meals, transport available. ^ ViJ-.i 

Tel: 01865 327422 
One 2 bed apartment available. 99 year tease £97.500. 

SOMERSET 

fete. PuUmd Kvnp ■> udodcj Mcsdip Valle). Not isolated. 4 notes 
Weill naj MUlfidd ScbooL 5 befe. 4 rcccp. 2 baths. |gc ktfrtvn. cteaks, 
Gtraay gmaal Own bcdul. kii^hm ihuvw^ WC. tottcr>aur>. ntegnl 

dbiiMr saragE. no Uaden. tbnew ay. tent ooortjsil and potag. 
Ohguul Kukias dock, lobon janfca aoi pneak About I acre. 

£420,000 Tel: 01749 890 553 

SPACIOUS DETACHED FAMILY 
HOME IN PORTSMOUTH. 

5w£hi-after kKzana web n«l usaaspbesc 
Icaneokaficbooh&aernRX SbeAooaafl Casteel 
tag* taadn / bttakfcai «m Lzqpf wdated awdea rt* 

Ehritpn id London dmsies. 
OUH Td 0171517«7 

OXON/BUCKS BORDER 

BOURNEMOUTH COUNTRYSIDE 

De&gblfal luud poaitioo yel close to tea. and amemliei. 4 
bedroomed tarmboose >jh sctfcoctaincd 1/2 bedromaed 

mnexc. Manage. OotbaSdiaga. Soblea. Paddock. Approx 12 
aorea. Ideal Hocief Comity lover. £458jD(N - otteri 

Tel: 01258 840 486 

WILTSHIRE 

SOUTH WALES 

Major portion or ^aciaus village bouse. 

3 receptions, .V4 bedrooms, a me, 2 hate, doritroom. 
kitchen + utility. Double garage. 40 ft bam. Large garden. 

£270,000. Tel: 01446 7725M 

Iffam a rutip 7 Biki 'SRkoo Vtfgy'. Q91 C^Bipbn kBdx 
iImwi^Wl halinOLi, dwfalc gb&d EohfgccouuvAiy, ba 

P. paiUng. Sbcd. Bmh 1984. raJLfnlTy deentmed BBJM lor teal Mi CMOpnU BnxftatE tr death: 
TeWax: 01633 601990 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
Delifitful period property in prime pcattoo dose ti> 

ftmbroke Castle. Business/Residential, currently 
Art & Craft Gallery, great potential 

Integral 3 Bed beamed accomodation and additional 
office/studio space to let. 

£120,000 Private sale 

Teh 01646 622395 

WEST DORSET COTTAGE 
In Ok conservation area of BEAMINSTER. 

CEmminster* in Hardy’s Tess of tire tTUrbsrvilles’) 

Sitting Room, Kitcben/Diner, 2 Doable Bedrooms. 
Bathroom, Gas CEL Neat Garden, Private Parking . 

for 2 cars. Marvellous walks ftom Cottage, Good & 
Interesting Shops 2 rainx. Sea 6 miles. 

Offers over £62^00 invited 
Details from Tel or Fax 

ISLEOFMAN 
Luxury Pentixxise apartment 200QsqfL overiooking 
Dooglas Bay. Large bakxmy. 2 rec^tious. Antique 

marble fee place for open fire. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, Urge fined kfachen, utility room, gascoitral 
heating; roof storage, 2 garages, landscaped gardens. 
Hus apartment is baliltiD the highest standard an the ■ 
most prestigious rite on the Isle of man. Lease hold. 

£250,000. 
Phone: 01925 757 002(after 5pm). 

SOUTH WEST WILTSHIRE 
TISBURY. 

Medieval Manor house 
Grade 2 *. 5 double bedrooms. 4 recenttema a ? 

too*, aga. AH dean aut proper. Recently rcfljrtwtwi. 

y wing. South Weal acre gantaL 3 eff garage. Big 
fiiqplacefa'OO ceuoal hea&g. 7 ftceflnSmra rf 
ding beauty. In centre of busy village. Waterloo BR. 
.. ' . ■■ £550U0a . 

Tefc 01747 870285. 

CUMBRIA 

ST IVES, CORNWALL. DREAM FOR SALE. 

Artist/Scnlpior wishes to change lifestyle. To be sold lock, slock and band A number of large 

sculptures by Mu BaireU possibly available for Sculpture Park if required. Exciting studio, 
gallery and snilpiwc garden development. (A SCO erf mini Tae of Sr Ivey. To be sold 

comolded- Overiooirine Pordimira.icr hearb ind harbour, urobahlv the only sishi of if s kind in 

Kitchen 15ft x 17ft. Study, downslain ulibty and toilet etc. 14ft x 16ft Cellar. To be completed 
to purchasers ^pcafkation. Approximate valuation £120.000- Also available nearfay, newly 
built industrial unit nidi secure yard 3 phase. Abo piece or land at CaAu Bay, St Ives with 

magnificent views with detailed ptans available for underground house, (no planning CMMnx). 

AD offers, ideas and discussions welcomed. Please ring: 01736 798560. 

tern. 
_ . rantmaUa^-nckUL 

r— irmwifr-- 1" V **. I tf. n m u]_ 
S^lScU IS Mis, 3 teteL At J teta. Sedated pt&at, S tuft, J 

tete. amxpx. 3«n ktefaea A rttey laam. qBaOBtekz. doable gam 
wrib offler I <adio move, weal Bi rf angtel besa 

Offers aroaad £395JNW. Td 01302 745605 

DURHAM. 
DURHAM City 2 miles-. 

natL Dmi0L8 Mhf fined kitchen 
«™wm with shower also sqwrate sbowezf WC 

CODServatoy. garden nidi green house, 
exceuent schools and country walks.. 

£134300. 
Td: 0191386D7R1 
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shona Crawford Poole looks at the advantages of close-care and very sheltered housing. 

Retired, but 
firmly in 
charge of 

PEOPLE & PROPERTY 9 

and advises how to choose the right facility 

Sycamore Court.in Oxted, 
Surrey, has a waiting list of 
more than 100. As I 
lunched there last week 

with Ron Cutts. aged 80, and one of 
the owner-directors, it was not hard 
to see why so many retired people 
want to live there. . _i 

The dining room’s reproduction 
Georgian tables were set with 
sparkling glasses and heavy white 
napkins. Around 30 of the 42 
residents sat down to a enjoy a 
choice of fish pie. scampi or trout, 
with soup or juice to start and 
warm custard tart to finish. Con¬ 
versation rose from every table. 

It was only when coffee was 
served in the lounge and people 
began dispersing — some with"the 
help of walking sticks and wheel¬ 
chairs — that the frailties which 
had led them to choose to live here 
became apparent. 

They have spacious self-con¬ 
tained flats, the help they need to 
live independent Ifves, plus the 
availability of meals and company 
in well-furnished communal areas. 
Residents own their homes, ap¬ 
point a board of directors from 
among themselves and employ the 
staff who work for them. . 

The last one-bedroom flat to 
come on the markets! Sycamore 
Court fetched £120,000. When it 
was new. five years ago, it sold for 
£98£00- While most residents buy 
their leasehold Hals outright, and 
have sufficient income to pay-the 
£70 a week service charge, a 
proportion rely on interest-only 
mortgages for up to £40,000 of the 
purchase price, andstate benefits to 
meet foe service cost . 

Compared with foe dost of resi¬ 
dential home fees/which nationally 
average £340. a week, or nursing 
home fees, of £365 a week. the. 
service charges do not seem such a 
h^price to jay for independence: 
. The term used to describe this. 

type of scheme is dose care or very 
sheltered housing. But beware, 
there is no universal language in 
the sheltered housing world. Some 
developments comprise a mix of 
flats and houses in dose proximity 
to a residential nursing borne. 
Prices vary, greatly with location, 
degree of luxury and foe service 
packaged offered. ■ 

■ At Cerne Abbas Manor in Dor¬ 
set, developed by the Highcare 
Group, a cme-bedroom flat in a- 
converted Victorian workhouse, 
which also contains a nursing' 
home, costs £58,000 leasehold, and 
care services range from £75 a 
week, to- £325 a week for full 
nursing. 

Sycamore Court was built by 
Bovis and is one of 22 purpose-built 
schemes managed by Retirement 
Security Ltd. Its waiting list strong¬ 
ly suggests that it provides an 
attractive solution to the age-old. 
problem of how to preserve inde¬ 
pendence into extreme old age. 

Mr Cutts, a retired dvfl engineer, 
has no doubts that _._ 
dose • care offers a 
better long-term an- ‘This i 
swer than more tradi¬ 
tional sheltered hops- nlace 
ing schemes that have *rx . 
only a warden to call rw^rmlf 
cm in an emergency. 
“My wife, Laura, and , r_ j _ 
I were rattling around LO IaQt 
like peas in a drum in 
our family house in • 
Coulsdon.^ he says. “We spent 
three years looking at sheltered 
housing all over foe country. Many 
retirement housing schemes were 
beautiful places and had lovely 
grounds, but they weren’t near 
shops, a station or a library. 

“When we found Sycamore 
Court, right hoe in foe centre erf 
Oxted. with its own laundry, res- 
taurant and all foe everyday care 
that is provided. I thought it was 

Home comforts: Ron Cutts in foe communal lounge with Gill Daniels, foe senior housekeeper, and, below, with his wife. Laura, in their fiat 

This is not a 

place where 

people come 

to fade away’ 

amazing. It is not a place where 
people come to hide away. It has 
given us the freedom to do things 
that we could not have done before. 
My wife has osteoporosis, and my 
heart is not too good, but this place 
has given us a new lease of life.” 

Sycamore Court has a staff of 20 
housekeepers and assistant house¬ 
keepers, all of whom are non- 
_ resident and mast of 

whom work part- 
; riot a t*rae- Tna^ce no 

distinction between 
wViptp personal care and do- 
V1AC1C mestic help. We will 
Pnmp 60 everything for 

owners that a close 
, relative or friend 

away would da including 
bathing, and help 

. with dressing,” says 
senior housekeeper Gill Daniels. 

“We will look after everything 
except clinical care, which the GP 
or community nurse takes respon¬ 
sibility for through the National 
Health Service. 

“The service charge covers 2h 
hours of care per week, of which 1 h 
hours is in the owner’s apartment 
and one hour is for the communal 
areas. For owners who need addi¬ 
tional care, whether personal or 

domestic, we can provide it an an 
additional charge of £5.18 an hour 
(£5.74 an hour at night). And 
because staff areon the spot help is 
available immediately." 

Gose care was pioneered by Bob 
Bessel I, a former director of social 
services for Warwickshire and now 
the managing director of Retire¬ 
ment Security. “Our buildings are 
designed to wheelchair standard 
throughout — even though only a 
small proportion of residents will 
ever need wheelchairs. That means 
larger rooms, wider corridors, big 
bathrooms and kitchens. 

“The availability of food on the 
premises is essential and does more 
to keep people out erf hospital than 
anything else." 

One measure of how well dose 
care supports the elderly is that 97 
per cent of residents have been able 
to stay in their own homes until 
they die. Compare this with one in 
four people over the age of 85 who 
are living in a residential or 
nursing home or long-stay hopiral. 

“Rar those who can afford it, 
which means most people who 
have a house to sell, dose care 
offers the best chance of maintain¬ 
ing your Independence for the 
whole of life.” says Mr Bess ell. 
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. CHECKLIST 

RETIREMENT housing 
can be bough! or rented. 
When buying a sheltered 
retirement home, with a 
warden and alarm 
system, or dose care (very 
sheltered housing), some 
of the points to consider are 
these: 

• Could you still live 
there if. at a later date, you 
needed a wheelchair? 
Check size of rooms, 
including bathrooms and 
kitchens, access to foe 
building and mobility 
within to reach all communal 
facilities. Are there lifts to - 
upper floors? 

• Distance and access to 
shops, library, post office, 
bank, doctor and 
transport. 

• Ask for evidence of how 
easy it wall be to sell. Check 
resale terms and 
commissions, (s an up-to-date 
waiting list kept? Have 
resold properties held or 
increased their market 
value? How quickly have 
they sold? 

• Check if service and 
maintenance charges arc 
pegged to inflation and 
how they may be varied. Ask 
exactly what they cover. 

• Check what say 
residents have in the running 
of the scheme, foe services 
provided and foe 
appointment of managing 
agents. 

• Consult a solicitor 
before signing any 
agreement to purchase. 

• Advice and guidance on 
all forms of retirement 
housing throughout the 
UK is available from the 
Elderly Accommodation 
Counsel, a registered charity, 
at 46a Chiswick High 
Road, London W4ISZ. 
Telephone 0181995 8320. 

• Retirement Security, 40 
Rother Street, Stratford- 
upon-Avon. 
Warwickshire, CV37 6LP. 
Telephone 01789 292952 

• Highcare Group. 8 The 
Gratings, Hemel 
Hempstead. 
Hertfordshire. HP25JN. 
Telephone 01442 212200. 

TO. ADVERTISE CALL: , 
01714811386 (TRADE) 
01714814000(PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828CTRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

PRIVATE SALES 
HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

ALTO GOLF- ALGARVE 
Seperfj few line vflU (lyar old) wtih gptf.se* rtd 

moonain views. OosarfBoorteoBces overtook bested 
swimming pool 10 M x 5 M is lonely among garden. 

Ground flooc tew toaagfi, septum miqgroan, bnmi&dfy 
fftn-ri folly mmiited en warn guest bedrooms. 

Master bedroom with dressing mtsod o*stoic buboon an 

Even eras included dming cowtrocrinn. "■ 
Baft270fflsptoU68Qm2 

Rr 

Tel: 00351 (0)82401210 

TIPPERARY .. 
Ireland •. 

HrochBreiF!sxorTcl00 353to333SUSI56S 

IRELAND, 
LOUGH DERG LAKESHORE. 

at nuamt sfadfioed, So*** ' 
■ bite. BiccUafl fubinR. 
s. HMbokB-tunk. 

£200,000^ 00353 921338. _ 

WEST IRELAND 

GeoT&sn Residence on 80 acres 

Moyluig House is a spacious 300 year 

old country bouse with extensive lake 

frontage. It comprises a recently 

renovated main bouse with separate 

visiters wing, a courtyard with 

stables, walled garden, riding arena. 

Situated within 30 mins from foe 

Atlantic coast and Knock 

. international Airport- The property 

has great potential. 

£320.000. Brochures available. 

Tel/Fax: 00 353 7968170. 

TARN & GARONNE 

I 
FF735£00. Tefc 0181788 2071. 

PERIGORD VERT 

Atawpefafc tatcmcuiy Maty. UsS tallage tad 20 bacuaai.s 
(Moc ride/* dmni (nor Bmdrae) 

£340,000 
ped RMk^dowote md ■nnetne nih 

canny ylkJkdtaiinfrcwTtr for mlmirioc- 

* £50.000 . 01712625662 

BEAUTIFUL Menorom Farmhouse with seven 
bedrooms, three bathrooms, three nttinp rooms, two 

tilcheos.Ptivaie pool, garden and building ploL 
T252JD00. 

Please phone: 01949 860568. 

MALLORCA, COSTA 
DECANYAMEL 

Charming, spacious family holiday house 
- (174 sq mts approx.), . 

. 50 milesNE ofI^Inia, I hour from 
airport, cm pine-dad hHl with panoramic 

views of sea and distant hills. Sleeps 10.4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 eo-suite), 
living room with open log fire, pod. 

barbecue and coveraleatmg area, large 
terraces..1657 sq mts approx, of land. 

‘ Close to sea and Goff courses. Potential 
flat bellow house. 

Excellent rental income obtainable. . 

£16^000 ono. 

: Teh 01264189206 for details. 

-- .*•: 

TOURNON d’AGBNAlS (Lot et Garonne. Prance). 
Ptnpay osaud abaot 900 yank New* of Ac BMidc b » M entry 
bm Ctevoted ■Borgtrio'm atai IV» mat* at wxxBand. OrdanJ, Lawn 
Ml SKMtnk- Very l«y open ptm m. Sped thrirn anhaitaaige 
vtt Open BKfhct, iinianr dam Oadrwi. M— WC, CokbI 

beatia*. Gn(c. Cdlar sod «anaai am 

Fax/Phoocs 01963 33121. 

HAUTE 
PROVENCE 

Spacioos farmhouse stylishly renovated with 
pool in a landscaped walled garden. Stunning 
views. 4 Double bedrooms. 2 Baths, Shower, 
2 Cloaks, Large sitting room with Mezzanine 
and open fire, Family kitchen. Laundry Room. 

Electric CH. 262 msq. 

£!48k. 

01227 721399. 

MALLORCA 
Pollensa 

An exquisite traditional country style 
stone property set in 7,000 sq metres of 

land Excellent views, garden with 
fishpond, water cascade and natural well. 

- Folly furnished with character antique 
furniture. Lois of unusual wood detail 
inside foe property. Central heating, 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, lounge, dming 
room, kitchen, pool and tennis court 

£340,000. Owner requires quick sale. 

Phone 01978 841180 
(17.00-19.00) 
for details 

Ebdy Electrical 
SECURITY & GARDEN A 

.LIGHTING A V 

^ Jill i 
Enquiries to: 
Unit 21. Cotabroo* Industrial Estate 
TunbndgoWals. Kent 
Tel: (01892) 546900. 
Fax:(01892)548300 

m H 
The Permanent 
Roofing System 

ACT NOW PROTECT YOUR ROOF FOR UFB 

CD Applied by spray to underside of the roof 
□ Stops wmd/rxrin/snoui ingress 
□ Stops sliding slate tiles 
□ Stops leaking roofs 

Q Reduces heat lass 
Q Preserves appearance 

Q listed building approved ouajtyassurH) 

Pfi tk* npptaprtgte 
□ Plm snage ffiEE Survey and Omiafisn (NooMigMien} 
□ Piewe sand aiea FHEE brtchow 

Wind can be 
a problem 

with the elderly 
my dear. 

JlJrffiB 
fetULjri j »■■■< 'jj; 

j I t '■’* 
^ 

\jyr 
\\\\ 

— 

uL’ii toll. ^ 
rlu»*- rjidiii^ minion■ k-ran^ m iItjuJ'i1-. uiU .iiiJ 

inner si ■ o«niii \i-ii ivuniorT j' well j- imnirv 

iHir iT.ut.mvn c.in m\r uni j n.irnhT.qmncr .iu-1 

more rmYgi rthorm Ivhiiv. ■■■■ 

Frir .1 tier ijUMunmi cJ thvphnnc SAbH 

0500 652653 Jiid iimL' jii ultl | 

•i'll a iiiiliw \rn h.ippv. r^i 

DONT REPLACE • RESTORE wmm?* 

Ventrolla will: 

■ Virtually 
eliminate 
draughts 

• Eliminate 
rattles 

■ Reduce noise 
by up to 50% 

• Ensure sashes 
open and dose 
with case 

Post cod*--- Telephone „___ 

iM eooptotwj empon «o: 

ROOfSURE LIB., F5SP0ST KWW 9645, BLACKPOOL FY3 9YY 

CALL 0800 378278 
For a brochure or no 

obligation survey 

| II Hornbeam Squat SOD^Karrog^N.fcriaWii,HG2SNB. 
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Vtaitf of St S.iviour'l OoO* ,*nd th** 
River Tbjrnos from S&HrOri VVh^t-f 

Berkeley Homes offers you an irresistable cofiectfdn of highly 
individual two and.three bedroom apartments and penthouses with 

stunning Thames views. All residents can benefit from’ private 
underground parking and a fully equipped gymnasium in a secure 

riverside environment, just a short walk from fashionable Butters 

Wharf. ' _ • . 

Butlers Square 

Seduded ~2 bedroom -apartments set around a courtyard with a 
striking water moat feature.' Some apartments enjoy river views and 

many have,balconies. 

Prices from £189,950 

SpringaUs Wharf. , 

New. ‘2. - bedroom . luxury - 

apartments, many - .. with 

private, balcorues, overioddng 

the River .Thames with views 

towards Tower Bridge. 

Prices from £270,000 ’• 

~*77 

Saffron. Wharf V 

Inspired by the architecture of .; 

Conran Roche, Saffron Wharf 

offers a fusion' of 'light and- \ 

space. Thirteen 2 and J bedroom apartments arid penthouses on 

St Savtour^s Dock with views of the River Thames.. 

Prices frpm-£286,000 -• 

Sales Office Open Daily - _^ 

1030 am - 6.00 pm RoilfalpV 

0171-232 2225 MtKMMKMByf 

QUALl'I y to appreciate. 

•A-;..'. .. . -**?• 

viow t'e-Piiontc SPAIN FRANCE 

60-62 Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, London SW3 

Set back from the Rfver Thames, the properties at 60/62 Cheyne Walk, 
Chelsea have been jefuihished' behind their original facade or are 
newly butt around a landscaped courtyard, complementing the 
original main house. 

The gracious 2 and;3 bedroom apartments, duplexes and.z or 4 bedroom 
townhouses are set around a seduded landscaped garden. Many of the 
apartments have private terraces/balconies and stunning river views.' 

• Ready for occupation tai March 
• Luxuriously appointed kitchens and bathrooms 
• Allocated secure underground parting available 
• 999 year leases and peppercorn ground rents 
• NHBC Warranty 

• Porterage ^ 

Prices from £480/100 to £1^50* * 

irrosavills 
0171 823 3836 

Sales Office 
open 7 days 

THE CITY QUAY 

There's 

- ii 
%ilX 7* 

Luxury new apartments are now available for 
occupation at The Gty Quay, St Kaiharrie Docks. 

The location, high specification and unique 

setting combine to make das an incomparabie 

devetopmenL Set within the esiabfehed marina 

environment of St Katharine Docks. The Gty 

Quay is just a few minutes walk from The Gty. 

The City . Quay, 
St Katharine Docks 

These genuinely spacious south-facing apartments 

all with living rooms and balconies overlooking 

the marina are built to a high level of specification 

including Bulthaup Kitchens, scfrd timber veneer 

doors and 8'6‘ oesing heights. 

Rat of a comprehensively managed private 

estate The Gty Quay enjoys 24 hour security, 

underground car parkmg and private waterside 

■ gardens. 

1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments with prices from 

£250,000 to £138m. 

For further information please calf the 
onsite sales office on 0171 481 9898 . 
or fax on 0171 481 0364. 

j FTOSavilisj 

0171 468 9586 TWfMHSWffjffHWf 

SPAIN 
CATALAN PYRENEES 

Bcantiftd beamed vffltge bone K 
3000ft. ownfaofcng tnfcvsDey 
nith ftnq.nd kite Mon. Wefl 
innwBd and neudy denoted. 
Good dxe firing nca* with big 

dficn fireptan. Trio double 
baliooni*. two billuuuiue. Imndiy 
mow aodcdlais. Trio tenacee. 

paao with fig tree, emca 
and cSmhtog irmiA. M hoar Temp. 
250k» Berakna - 90km Andona. 
Ideal far ril waer qxan, wafting, 
daubing and da icmtol Abo tar 

tub. flomd^ Casks 

Nnoafct&SJXIOlizdcU 
Tet 00-34-73-65.2X56 

MaStre Didler CARDON 
Legal Attorney 

54 Rue d* Antibes - 06400 CANNES -.FRANCE 
Mritre Jean Pierre HANNEQUIN 

Lawyer at the Bar of Gnne . 
1/3 Ruedes Ftbea Oh'vfer - 06600 ANTIBES 

Teb +33 493 3440 90 - Fur+33 49334 OS SO 
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE - FRANCE in one kH at the 

Tribunal de Grande Instance of Grasse on 
Thnndoy 26rh Marcfa 1998 U 9 am. 

• A 6300mya Property, ssoacapinl anJ abandoned.'iaraddtwW 
na^dxndiood contebiK c£ 

• Ooe buribauLdfin^ fwmoJy a bold known makr Ike one of 
“HOTEL DE HOLLANDE".ou iwo Hoots above dw ground 
float; widi attic wltidi can be convened and booncal, 640 
Mpncsdi; 

• A dmnrara InriMing for use as a garage; 
• Land for me n a pfcunrc park wttb palm trees. Cedar 

tnxa and Kne nea. 6 and S BoidevMd (TOxTonl h 
CANNES (Alpes Marinina) 

RESERVE PUCEU4NJBLM Mr 
(EHIBXKEN MILLION FRENCH FRANCS) 

vdfllupttoto Rteelkpodl shRplMrykiaite-iaUL 
VISIT: 17tk March 1M than £30 to 4cM fan 

aigcrExrraclJPUamun4u(*%aJ 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

v:y*■*.>-*->v;r > 

PORTUGAL..; 

QUINTA DO LAGO 
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 

LUXURY VILLAS AND ABARTMENTS AT 
ENCOSTADO LAGO 

SUPERB location; swimming pool, 

RESTAURANT COMPLEX, TENNIS COURTS, - 

GOLF CONCESSIONS. 

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES 
FROM £135,000* 
PLEASE CONTACT 

SELECT RESORTS 
TEL: 01202 291906 FAX: 01202 294833 

*ExcL of taxes -Subject to prevailing escudo rates 

Set in. beautiful courtyard gardens, developments 
of comfortably spacious retirement houses & flats, 

new in I9 coimties around England 

'Currently fbtsaleinC^nbridgeshire, Cheshire, 

Soan-m- 

- English Courtyard 

NEW HOMES 

ty Homes of Distinction 

SWAN COURT 
Hartley Whitney, Hampshire - 
AsdsddsveiopnientaftOT^sndSbafrQomhCfflssina 
axi^aidsettfnglnltwlislQricvaagBtrfHarlteyYttrtney 

Price range: £145,000 -£185,000 
Tel: 01252 842759 

SHERBORNE HELDS 
Near Basingstoke, Hampshire 

A NEW development of 2,3 & 4 bedroom 
homes with a variety of elevations and floor 

layouts set on the edge of foe attractive 
village of Sherborne St John 

Price range: £97,500 - £164,950 
Tel: 01256 472131 

> p yyr v & ;'T’» 

I d y 

Available Now 

FARNELLMEWS 
Thames Street, Weybrfdge, Surrey 
A collection at 9 properttes.in-a secure 
courtyard setting with quafity specification to 
match. 3 M bedroom Town Houses, Tteo2 
bedroom apartrnardewflh.private garden, 
TWo 2 bedroom dpplax apartments and One 
4 bedroon detachal house 

l. J X«I^5v| 

Price range: £150,000 * £299,950 
Tel: 01932 830800. 

Available Soon 

K. VV-dsc! : ‘n 

Sales Offices Open Daily 
from 10.0Qam_to 5^.0Opm 

www.bewlcy.co.uk 
01256 840074 

NEW HOMES 

MAOTtMTiSTONE-MimOM), 
sfliigiriimiJMrtuiaRU 

RECONSTRUCTED FROM 1874 VILLA 

1 
'.. ^ .. __ 

srpiv: ■■■?>■'. 

—jit■•r.-.t-.T--.. •Xx5: 
' iLfjT; 

•:>14- • .....e •• • i •.*’ 

15 The Downs WIMBLIiDOX 

Prices: £235,000 
I Etabfware^new ‘fiaHan* 
tendicape garriemt'wldi over 
6000 new plants and trea. 
■ Big 2/3 bed flats with 
extensive mod flooring, Vblet 
entity s&d 
I'FoDTenYear Structural 
Warranty. 

on Davs 

0181-9 H 5161 

Ruskin 
HOMES 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

[3* 



TO ADVERTISE ^*«i- 
01714811986^00 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX' 
0171 782 7828CTRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE> 

B ARRATT 
Siritaistj} *-$resnies* 9&w&e SButMe** 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND AN 
APARTMENT IN TOWN 

BIGGER THAN A 4-BEDROOM 
HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY? 

LONDON AND THE SOUTH EAST 
SENSATIONAL NEW HOMES IN 

OVER 70 STUNNING LOCATIONS 
VJMlltUll 

mm 

Right here - at Westminster Bridge House in , 
London SE1. This astonishing top floor 

apartment features over 1300 sq. ft. of space - 
larger than, many new 4-bedrooni houses 

out in the country 

• Three double bedrooms * 2 bathrooms 

• 22* lounge • Behutifiii fitted kitchen . ; 

• Private Parking • ^A mil* from the River 

• Only fyz mile from Waterloo East Station and' 

Old & Young Vtc theatres. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT £319,995 
Also available: 

2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment at £249,995 
and 3 bedroom/2 bathroom Showflat at £329,995 

FUIimm PART EXCHANGE 
AVAILABLE ON YOUR EXISTING 

HOUSE OR HAT . 
Please ask jbr hails WW! 

Compton gammd tapvdJan. 

Westminster Bridge House, 
Westminster Bridge Road, 
Southwark, London SE1. 

Fully furnished Showflat 
open 10am'6pm 

Tues - Sun 
(Mon 2pm - 6pm) 

telephone: 01712611946 

:i t*i:U 
• I \ . .!•' 

BARRATT 
Britain's <&emter fflouse &Btu/der 

hitpJ/wwaUjairareeastlpndonxo^jk 

MdpnMtPxalc 
AD cffat atiba An ahtxOmm <pt maidU an Mkatd pnpatks anfr. Subject s> stmt. ammo. ma&JAy mi 

nanuM BarwHce™€ad*a&amdiitm.fycBBr&aBBStd a a computer pneva*] in+rBK*L 

W 

-fjH 
■mism 

BirniKWs^ 

3»&i 

Pemberton House 
East Harding St, London EOf 

An exdwsRte devdopmCTit of just 
39 sbadous apartments, with, two 

beanxnm and two bathrooms. 
Prices frim L27A995 - £399,995 

Fully furnished Showflat and Sales 
Office open l Oam - 6pm Mon - Fri, 

I lam -4pm Sat & Sun 

Telephone: 0171 583 2237 

PTSmtfE 

QMpmpMrofofta^nesnm. ■ 

Such has been the success 
of Pemberton House1 •* : ■ • 

that there are how just five . ■fcjt -j 
stunning City apartments left HU 
Conre andsee us and admire the . Mggpl 
location, style and quality of this ■ 
unique Barratt development, just :HMI 
round the comer- from Fleet Street '; cSmm.Qn*? 
in thehemtoftheCapitaL • . 

• Two hedrooms, two bathrooms, * . . 

• My fitted kitchen. 
• Feature fireplace. 

. •‘Concierge service. - 
• Residents terrace. 
• Some private parking. A 

• 999 year lease. . : 
• Easy walk to .the City. 

Mif flnuiafc. 

=Je_ 
BARRATT 

Q&rttainh- @tnei?u&c fflou&e HBa/Zde/* 

htt^h^s«rvuim^aoAm.co.tAi 
M flfen uUrin dot flAuntonm m tuabHc «" eeSertai Mnoenfcs 

AAfaTAflti&it omn narja Hone aBjar anUMMj. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
TO MOVE UP TO COBHAM. 

Arttn ZBurntm 

. 1 ■"4*‘,;- 

Relish the opportuniev to move into a stunning new Barrett home, in this much sought after 
location facing the Old Common in Cobham. Close to Weybridge and only 2 miles from 
A3/M25 Junction, we’re building just five 3 bed/3 bath houses and fourteen 2 bed/2 bath 
apartments. Features include: • Electronic entrance gates* Fully fitted kitchens with 
appliances. • Full gas central heating and double glaring. 
Its not often you can buy. new in this 
area, so make the mosr ed it. ((Ha 

Balmoral Mews, Tartar Hill, 
ofFEbrtsmouthRoai 

Cobham, Surrey. 
2 bedroom, 2 btnhmam ufinrtmenis 

from £129,995 
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom bouses 

fnm £199^95 

Sales office open Thun to Sun 
inclusive I Gun - 6pm 
Monday 10am - 2pm 

Tel: 01932 863507 

*rs 
Come and see us rum\ and find out how 
much you can save by rescuing eariy, 
at pre-Showhome prices. BARRATT 

{iSrvfavrb S/Svmier fflbuate hBa/Mrr 

'%>? f 
V»- 

CotoMni 'V^-jET ■ l 

hap: ,‘tww. ukpgxojikjhanan 
All pom uin Aa jJtavemmi M .*) btitJrd fru frnies onfy Satyai w ajaa, mucin. -n^lMny md umaal thrum Himr CuJuncr itniflutt 

WITH PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS 
• Superb 3-bedroom penthouse at Brighton Manna 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments from £89,995 
• 3-bathrooms aB en-siute 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom duplex 
• Luxurious frilly fitted latchen . apartments from £159,995 
• Private garage with electronic security 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom penthouse from £199,995 
• Living room with terrace, dining room wtch =—•:-:—x -,.cz -•—■ r4~ 

balcony ^ offering spectacular sea views carpets, curtains & light fittings included on 
A ^ •VH^detfal marina .eging -selected apartments at no.KE^ 

A" with shops, restaurants, bars Fully furnished Showhomes and Sales Office open 
and cinema everyday from 10am-6pm. 

0^ • £199,995 —■ Tel: 01273 818479 
7 Day Part Exchange d a n p ATT 
available-ask for details D /V It Ik /t L I 
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RIVERSIDE 
LIVING IN 
THE HEART 
OF THE CITY. 

I n the heart of the City, right on the River, 

-L Globe View, one of the mosr 

stands 

exciting new residential 

developments in London J 

for years. Directly opposite A. _ 2a 
Shakespeare's re-built Globe 
Theatre, this stunning selection of Y/~ 1' .7. 

luxury apartments features r -j/ 

a glorious atrium, balconies with A-‘ A 
River views,Concierge sernce and . T‘ ~ - Ir V A 
private, covered parlringNow ... 
open for reservations, Globe View will not be completed 

for some rime, but is selling fast. Ibu can 

now visit and choose the pick of 

the apartments. Come and see why 
we’re so excited about this unique. 

prestigious new address. 

fAf- *'TV- . - fSJ 

BARRATT 
Qbn tains i&rentit!*' ffiouse {&ui/</er 

Globe View, Upper Thames St, 
London EC4. 

_ 2 81 bedroom apartments 
L. from £157,000 

Sales Office open every day 
libm-bpci (Mimday 2pnH^ra). 

THephonetOl?! 489-8013 
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■.aSSHM- • tlfllEl 7731784 . 

OWFOKD HUNDRED, Essoc 
- 1,1314 WhnB8skomB9J55. 

wm375«2saz 
CHHMSFORRrBstat 

^3l4WfcHHKkBB£^9& . 
U0126 490M9 

COSHAMr Surrey ' 

h* Cl 29^95. 
HorazM® 

CHAD WELL ST JKABXEsse^. 
23S4WfaDsshnl»jni 

; lid 01375856999 - 
CHURCH LANGUR Essex, 

L3S4WlMBfamSJy9i 
■ Tel 51379 629® 

COtCHESTBL Essex, 
2MhoBBhn£6i99!i 

COGCESHAllv Essex. 
- UI5UI»6fanBl,ffi.' 

nmsasa 
(XOXLFf GREEK Herts, 
UlSHMmlmmflS. 

M 51923 236490 

CROVDOU Sotrejt ,^v^-v 
2bt8opivtaadsnl3M;^E 

i£219,995. 

9182714284 

mtusaaiinmhW^ 

HARUm^Estes, 
2&3brite^w£79A 

Id81219 **0^ 
HAYES, Mddiekot^ 

IS2terfoportBK*,3 
7^51815732326 . - 

-v; HOUNSUm mdksex. 

[OHDOHtf, forest Gofe, 
2 &31nd hnsEsfnn£B%9%5. 

Ml©8139 
y. •: .'LONDQti£8, Hodmen 
.ZlSfirftffirids «rtaa& foo wffi. 
a an. -----: . laomraifiK. 
'A,. WtVXiN £U, Isle of Dogs, 

;TiH3Wri«cidsmn»lsfeaBn46^ 

WHDQH EKlimebouse, 
■ AG-. .U:-.lf3S3fed Mote* n^4 bed 

:•. -'"-V -'.V; baesessrai JI09^& 
L-w->-.">.wroiawr 
T^-'p t(mON BA Bectoon, 

■ aportiBents and 3 hedhoasss asng soon- 
U 51815225555 

LONDON SELSouihwaric, 
213bed nodnents bu £249,995. 

..V- ftfffl7I2611946 
:Vr-" LOffiJCHf SE26, Beckenham, 
^42ferftpatCT8g»5aad3i^boesgfnwI73,Wi 

fetOlBl 663 1871 

LONDON 5W17, Wandsworth, 
3 & 4 bed tonboosB bo £247,500. 

LONDON SE28, Thomesmeod, 2 & 3 
bed hottses (nai £74,995. 

U 018131211IC 
LONDON W2, Bayswater, 
1.2 S ! bed ootnerfs fcwe £184,9% 

Ml 687 1919 
LONDON W13r Eating, 

1 & 2 bed apmtmsfc From £94,995. W Dill 840 4246 
NALDON, Essex, 

2,314 bed bouses bni £69,995. Tel 01621 843010 
WASCO! WOOD, Herts, 

freofo tkfatbed k ues mm 094,995 
N 01923 238935 

PKCOTTS END,Hert5. 

TAm&m 
RAYLEIGH, Essex, 

3 84 bed buses no £104,9®. 
N 01268 786547 

RIEPHIU, Surrey 
? bed opifiinetrtv boa £97^5. 

Id 01737 771529 

RUSTINGTON, W Sussex, 
2.3 & 4 bed booses from £79,991 

kl 0)903 730436 
SLADE GWEty Kent, 
213 bed houses Erem £73,995. 

Hd 01322 330623 
SOUTHEND, Essex, 

3l4hedbtsBmang9m 
lei 01245 228822 

TONBRIDGE, Kent, 
3.4 8 5 bed booses boa 856^501 

V 01732 351874 
VIRGINIA WATER (Nr) 5rare 

4.5 8 6 bed bouffi fan) £449,995. 
HG17B4 436202 

WICKFOJLD, Essex, 
2 3 44 W haws few £77,995. 

N 01261574140 

BARRATT 
yOrttaMb H&emie* fftbujre GRmft/cr 
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Caversfoun, Reading £101,950 to £106,950 
Abbotsmead, The lost opportunity to reserve a retirement property on this 
development of 56 apartments dose to the River Thames. 
Please CaO our Regional Office on 01256 814514 

Reading Price £210,000 
Alexandra Road. A pair of 4 bedroom semi-detached town houses in a favoured 
address near the University. Please CaO our Reposal Office on 01256 814314 

Iver Prices from £425,' 
Rictmgs Copse. A select development of jm three five bedroom detached 
houses, set in seduded plots of around Vt acre- Available for early occupation. 
Please CaO our Regional Office on 01753 211511 

Marlow Prices from £155,000 
The Old Brewery. A development of town houses and 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments adjacent to the High Street and near the River Thames. Only 6 
apartments now ramming. Please Cafl our Regional Office on 01753 211511 

Sherborne Price guide £135,000 to £200,000 
Seymour Coruges. A delightful courtyard development of eighteen 2, 3 and 4 
bedroom cottages dose to the centre of this attractive and historic town. 
Please Call our Regional Office on 01256 814314 

TOarnJbtd £290,000 to £295.000 
Si Joints Gate. Five individual detached 4 and 5 bedroom homes serin a delightful 
village location approximately 6 miles from PetersfiekL 
Please Cafl oar Regional Office on 01256 814314 

Little Gaddesden Prices from £299,950 
SB Ashridgc Gate. An exclusive development of just eleven detached 3,4 and 5 
bedroom family homes in the heart of green belt countryside. Just 2 remaining. 
Please Call our Site Office on 01442 842919 

&Lcn/ 
Canterbury £77,500 to £115,000 
52 St Dunstan’s Cate. Two and three bedroom apartments, and three and four 
bedroom houses, all with off-street parking and varying mretnal layouts. 
Please Call our Ste Office on 01227 458474 

Harrietsham £173,000 to £245,000 
3? Glebe Park. Seventeen 4 and 5 bedroom detached homes, all with 3 reception 
rooms. 2 bathrooms and garaging, located is this delightful Kentish village. 
Please Cafl our Site Office cm 01622 859289 

Headcorn £245,000 to £295, 
Sberway Park. A new development of just nine 4 and 5 bedroom .detached 
properties with 3 reception rooms, 2/3 bathrooms and double garage. Sales 
Office open Thursday to Monday 10am to 5pm. 
Please Call onr Site Office on 01622 891780 

WestKmgsdown £2154)00 to £222,000 
'VTmdmtB Grange. This pretty Kentish village is now also home to five ilmAwl 
family properties, each with 415 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms and fined 
knehen/breakfasr room. Please Call our Regional Office at 01959 561499 

££o/idivi 

. EC3 £210,000 to £430,000 
15 Trinity Square. Sixteen 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, most with outstanding 

j views aooss the Tower of London to Tower Bridge and the River Thames. 
Please Cafl onr City of London Office on 07000 NU HOME 

684663 

i Surname 

-> i Address 

Your best move begins 
with ‘Moves’ 
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London, and the South Last, (.'ail your regional sales r^Yicc rociav fr.>? 

your complimentary copv or return die coupon. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH II1998 

•Wimping, El £300000 to £750,000 • _' ,_^_ 
• Swiwf. Bghty-fire 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apan«n»«nd l 
S«of^S^^e^^&ciiwbalconiesovedoofangd»Tb»« w“fa wws 
fo wardsTower Bridge. Show apartment mom opUL __ 
Please CaH enr Gty of London Office ou07000 NU HOMt 

Cfctkenwell, EC1 From £160,000 - __ 
251bn»^twi^<^.Anexdmiwdele^opmemofm>e.**^^an“®,*e,,oiroo^, 

Please Cafl cmrSfre Office on 0171 8312298 .• 

Wimbledon £515^000 in £5804)00 ‘ . - ' 
Queensmere. Select devdopment of town houses within gnsmxb ot a Ssted 
hnflAfac, sued). mdSonoiB, caasenasnnw ** pjrur gtratw- 
Only 'five remaining. Please Call our Regional Office on 01932 576500 

Hendon, NW4 From £155,000 . , .. __r 
m CbehyTbxCanuAdUcBDmgde'ittopeteBtolipBSixhxicnsyvuooctvoaan 

Pte«C^oOTR*^«>al Ofikvoo 01494 787201 . 

Eredand £329,500 - - ■ • ••• , 
Vyebwood House. A single.styled smne-boik 5 bedroom propenywnhsouni- 

’farwy partififfl, fipuwd in riA fNftrth Oxford* village Mid COPVfaMfcOt fr* the 

dry and the Coeswokk. Please Cafl oorRegiooalOfliocon 01235 537457 

Oxford From £118,500 to£299JM0 , ' • ' 
w Ov-fttrA "aJatmlAr A Tmkiue development within a jnfifc or the art. 
die Oxford fjnal, 2 bedroom apunn»entsand3aijd4 bedroom homes. 
Please CaH our Regional Office ou 01235 537457 

Standbfae 075,000 ’ -•■■■ ■ 
, Mulberry House. A stbnc-bnflt 5 bedroom detadied femHj home named m a 
l'fc acre plociadoding paddock land, in dia sought afar viBxgc. 
Please Cm out Regional Offiocon 01235 537457. 

TOdfiogfonl. From £1504)00 . . 
Thdmeside Mansions, A riverside mansion of ten 2 bedroom dtstiuuive 
apanmenrs, set in 2V< acres of paddaai Abo two curvetted cocagev, 2 and 3. 

-bedroom. Please Cafl ourRemona! Office tm01235 537457 

TAfifadiMil £J35m3Kon 

Restart Lodge. A stunning barn coBveoxsa, 8500 sq. fr. m 21acr 
csmntrysade. She bedroom smses, 6 receptions,, triple grange, staff ; 
stabling. Please Cafl. onr Regional Office on01932576500 .. 

Oxsboir and Esher* £799350 so £L25QL0Q0 ' . 

i of rural 
mm ami 

location, offering the otHKXtxxnzy ro persoaa&cro iufividnal reqatnanaas. 
Please Cafl onr Regional Officeon 01932 576 500 

Shackleford £305,000 to £460,000 * 
Cross Rum. A superb wlwiwn nf bans located mtfais idyffic green 
befc village sooth west of GnBdfaqL Ofcfjr'-f iwMfcfefr.’.. 
PleaseCafl Our Regional Office Ou 01932 $76 SBfjk ' 

^atton-an-Tlmmei £139,950 in £749,950 . • j. 

NrHorsbam From £135,00(1 *. 
HoBandsFidd. A devek^jmetsof oofy fifteen 3,4 and 5 bedroom sant-deached 
and detached properties, moot of tidntbback boto open iermiand 
Pkaae CaBonrRegioual Office on01403 211230 . - 

Rmtfngton £94>950 to £179^50 - 

• Qeam Court A detdopMof of tSstincdvdy styled 2 and 3 bedroom 
ipanneBti, ser / detached and [Iwvliwl family Mnwt 1mww| m «!«« «n«iil» 
viHage. Please Call our Rcgiaad Office ou 01403211230 . 

l Poslcodo 

Simply RB in your details, and post lo: Berkeley Homes 

Bedcdey House, 19 Portsmouth Road, Cobham, Surrey Kill 1JG. 

f'uf 
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HOMES 

QUALiTY TO APPRECIATE 

t.’-t • • 

ARKLEY - The Grange 

Srunning five bedroom detached country 

homes in a quiet rural setting. 

Prices from £4354X30 - £5204X30. 

Telephone 0181 441 2492. 
Showhouse open*. 

BUS HEY — Phoenix Court 
A superb development of three and four 
bedroom, two and three storey cownhouses, 

some featuring balconies. 
Prices from £210,000. 

Telephone 0181 950 6885. 

Showhouse open*. 

CHESHUNT - Burleigh View 

An inspiring development of 18 five bedroom 

homes in 9 devational styles. 
Price guide jfitim £294,950. 
Telephone 01707 872500. 
Sales office open*. 

NORTHAW — Norfhaw Valley 
Goming soon, 26 executive homes set in a rural 

location, comprising five and three bedroom 
homes with stunning views. 

To register on the waiting list please 
telephone 01992 627781. 

WATFORD - Langley Place 
An exclusive development of 22 cownhouses 

situated within a short distance of Watford 
Town Centre. 
Price guide from £2004)00 - £220,000. 
Telephone 01923 222212. 

WATFORD - Silvetdefl 

Coming soon, a development of 21 four and 
five bedroom homes featuring 12 different 
house types. 
To register on the waiting list please 

telephone 0181 950 6885. 

EARLEY - Woodland Grove 
An exclusive development of 4 five bedroom 
homes in 3 elevational styles. 
Prices from £310,000. Only two remaining. 
Telephone 0118 9352555. 

CHAKVTL — Charvil Park 
A popular development of two, three, four and 
five bedroom homes in Charvil village near 
Twyfbid- 
Curtenc prices from £154,000 ~ £280,000. 
Telephone 0118 934 5099. 
Showhouse open*. 

CROW THORNE — Ravens Court 
Two and three bedroom terraced homes and 
one and two bedroom apartments. 3 only 
remaining. 
Price guide from £108300- £136.950. 
Telephone 01344 352372. 
Sales office open Thursday—Monday*. 

f.:. Vi| ■ • • • , '-t \ >; . 
V ' l . \ 

#ahriierib £cdm£105,00a *. 

; tDfrjolitenbfrtiurfJ 724)50. 

WORTH—Abbey Green 

Abbey Green features 6 three and four 
bedroom homes with ^acicnts 
accommodation. 

Prices from £195,000. 

Tdephonc 01293 515444- 

1 K 
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Wanted: a tenant who 
yearns to live in the past Fans of the future need not 

apply. Conservation charity 
the National Trust is seeking 

a tenant with “a keen interest fo 
medieval history to occupy the 
Treasurer’s House in Somerset 

K £750 per month. 
Dating back to the 13th century, 

the four-bedroom home in 
Manock, near Ilminster, has re¬ 
cently been refurbished by the 
tnist The house was once used by 
the Treasurer of Wells Cathedral 
and the Rector of Martock. 

Tara Castle, Somerset land 
agent with the National Trust, 
says die trust will interview a 
shortlist of possible tenants put 
forward by agents Symonds & 
Sampson. 

“We are looking for someone 
with a lot of interest in medieval 
history and an understanding of 
the National Trust.” 

No doubt the tenancy wQJ be 
popular among historians, al¬ 
though Ms Castle is keen to stress: 

Adam Barnard 
on a 13th-century 

historic treasure 

that is yours for 

just £750 a month 

“You don't have to be an 
academic" 

Of particular historical interest 
are the great hall, the screens 
passage, die medieval kitchen, 
which has an arched hamstone 
dawway and eccteaasfical-style 
windows, and the solar room, in 
which a medieval wall painting 
depicting a cruri&don scene was 
recently uncovered: 

From April 5 these rooms will be 

open to die public every Sunday,- 
Monday and Tuesday between 
2pm and 5pm. The tenant will be 
expected to organise tours and 
volunteer stewards. Ms Castle 
.says: “It will probabjy be best 
suited tb someone who either 
works from home or is retired.” 

The house is set within a large 
. garden, with two seduded wall 
gardens and a stream. As well as 
looking after the house; tenants 
will be asked to carry out planting, 
fencing and hanging. 

The historian • John Henry 
Barker described the Treasurer’s 
House as “a most remarkable 
building" In his book. Some Ac¬ 
count of Domestic Architecture, 
published 1859. 

Simon Clothier, erf Symonds & 
Sampson, says: "There has been a 
great deal of interest, though some 
people were under the mistaken 
impression that the National Trust 
would be paying them.” 
• Symonds & Sampson: 01935 423526 Testament to yesterday: the National Trust seeks a tenant with “an interest in medieval histoiy" for the Treasurer’s House, Somerset 

LJ my T-T Q pfpyfl Katherine Bergen learns how to reclaim “erotic space 

-Lj.CCi3 -M. ■ AOiget/eng shui and how- to _ _| a food processor can reach i 
make your money comer |\r^( 1 same dedbel level as a chainsaw 

the stress out of life 
Amanda Loose 

meets a woman 

whose designs 

can have a . 

soothing effect 

PETER TOCVNOR 

% 
ft 

Kelly Hqppen is busy. Her" 
dient list stretches well •' 
into next year! Her first 
interior decorating book. . 

East Meets West, was published in ”' 
America in January and she is in 
tiie middle of working on a ranged?.: 
interiors accessories to be launched 
in the autumn. " 

Aseoondbookisintiiepipchne.a • 
fabric collection will be avafialrfe' 
later this month and. to topsr&Lv'- 
Ms Hoppen is planning to teysatpr:’ 
her own London home. ; 

With a fashionable client list that /.• 
she keeps strictiy mum about, 
except for insisting tbar aespafeV’ 
rumours Elton John is not atnong ^ 
them. Ms Happen is ftonous’rfof Jo 
her eclectic interiors, which she- ; 
describes in East Meets >Wesi-9ts^ 
“global design for conten^30rtUy,g 
living". • . : 

Mixing tiie oriental with 'the*-1 
African and the occidental; add . 
modem, unduttered design with;. ■ 
flashes of the exotic is the Hoppen. 
trademark. Neutral backgrounds - 
are dashed with rich reds and ;' 
greens, while furs and suedes are- 
combined with cottons, mixing . , 
cultures and styles with Eastern- 
balance. 

Ms Hoppen says: "I like to think 
of all the things which would shock 
if you put them together. I am 
inspired by my travels, 1 have 
travelled widely and have always 
loved things from other countries. . 

“This really goes back- to my 
grandmother’s home in South Afri- . 
ca, which was filled with things 
from all over the world. 

KeHyjHoppeja: “If someone had asked me to fly to the Moon to redecorate it I would have done 

Jjvisrt Paris for the 
.. k®»' shopping, some-.- 

foihg-Tfi&e. wfll inspare me and I 
AyiH pomt. WeaUfcad. 
soeb aa -^careoibiy sfressfuT e»s- 
tencfcariiJiiefiJto drill out when we 
are .^ liftbtej The Eastern-look is. 
very ample andimcJutteried." 

"This is thesitnple b&se tb which 
she then adds, brewing m touches. 
erf Africa, the Middle Ages and tiie 
West . ' - " • - •• 

“We need tomes we.can grow 
into, something uidividuaL Iris tike; 

: buyinga designer suit Yeu can buy 
that deagners—accessories- told 
become their product7 a.'carbon 
copy/ But: if you just buy tiie suit 
told add your own accessriHes^-thai 
you create something indmdoat^ '-. 

Her style is individuaL itglossy . 
magazinesare.to^thing te^go'hiy.J' 
Last year her toanrej wasLComed' 

Glenfe. meanwhile, wfll often 
rtoeivea call freon Ms Hoppen 
after die has finished tiie job. She 
may toll them she has seen some¬ 
thing that would be ideal for their 
home, and where they can see it 
Ms Hqppen started work as a 
designer shortly after she went to 
university. She started by doing up 
someone’s kitchen and worked on 
the designs from one of the rooms 
inherflat . She says: “I lock at my 14- 

year-ok! daughter Natasha 
and realise I was fearless 

. then. 1 didn’t really think.' 
about what 1 was doing. If someone 

, bad-asked me to fly to die Moon to 
redecorate it, } would have done. 
But I suppose I always hadit in me. 
.My mother says I was continually 
shifting things in our rooms at 
home.- 
' But despite her celebrity follow¬ 

ing, Ms Hoppen retains a loyal 
clientele “from all walks of life”, 
and her accessories collection, 
which will include scented candles, 
bed linen and cushions with her 
famous buttons, will enable people 
to re-create the look. 

“We often get calls from people 
who, for example, want to get hold 
of our table runners and know how 
to get the look in their own homes." 

Ms Hoppen advises: “The East¬ 
ern style is uncluttered. You need to 
start with a simple palette and be 
very brave about taking things 
away. Start slowly because it takes 
time to perfect 

"Introduce classic blue and white 
china t--which you can put with 
anything — and then bronze ob¬ 
jects. Arrange things like plants 
symmetrically, and add black and 
ted Chinese scroll boxes." 
• East Meets West is published by 
Conran Octopus at £25. 

Forget feng shui and how to 
make your money corner 
more auspicious. Forget 

adopting a particular furnishing 
style such as English Country 
House; Shaker or Minimalist 
Create, instead, a sensual home 
that does not depend on a particu¬ 
lar look but on looser, more 
expansive features such as quiet 
comfort and light 

Use Crawford, tiie editor of Etie 
Decoration magazine and the 
author of Sensual Home (Qua¬ 
drille, £19.99), is well aware that 
such themes can be interpreted in 
any number of ways. (She is so 
much in favour of indulging the 
senses that her book even 
sports a furry cover.) But pTFT7 
die has plenty of good 
ideas, which she presents 
with fascinating historical I -. 
detail, even if she does ;V. _* 
also occasionally become 
rather breathless, urging 
us to reclaim our “erotic 
space". 

“All evidence of truth 
comes only from the 
senses," wrote Nietzsche. 
Crawford adds that this 
was before the philoso¬ 
pher went mad and fell in 
love with a horse at a cab 
rank in Milan, which is 
not. perhaps; an entirely 
unsensual thing to da 

Crawford’s premise is , 
simple: the home is a 
haven from tiie stresses of 
life and there are ways to 
enhance its atmosphere. 
She is a great believer in 
natural smells: cedar- 
wood hangers instead of 
mothballs, or essential 
oils, rather than chemical ;V‘ ? 
deodorisers, which can be jS'U--. 
used in rings over 
lightbulbs in lamps and sljy? !- 
give off perfume as the ./v-;-' 
bulb heats up. - 

She suggests using rose 
beads in fruit bowls or P5?;: 
strewn on the table for 
parties. For everyday use 
put rose petals (as well as 
pansy, borage; nasturtium H| 
and marigold) in leas, in 1 
salads, in jugs of water or ——^ 
in the bath. Let 

But she warns against p 
going as far as the Roman 
Emperor Nero, who spent the 
equivalent of £90.000 on rose 
petals, which dropped from tiie 
ceiling of his Golden House, 
suffocating several guests. 

Plants can be natural humidifi¬ 
ers in the tome as well as taking 
pollutants and carbon dioxide out 
of the air, replacing it with oxygen. 
The peace lily fSpathiphyllum sp.) 
is especially effective for removing 

Red 
scheme 
at night 
sensual 
delight 

A BOOK FOR BEDTIME 

a food processor can reach the 
same dedbel level as a chainsaw — 
can always be repositioned. Buy 
gadgets that “gently trill". For 
telephones she recommends the 
British 700 type (1969) from Gener¬ 
al Dare (01705 254 275 for stockists) 
or the Sony portable. 

It is also possible to insulate 
machines or the surfaces on which 
they stand. Ceramic tiled floors, 
although hard, are completely 
sealed with grout and will not 
conduct as much sound as wooden 
floors. 

Linoleum, vinyl and rubber ab¬ 
sorb sound well, especially if they 
have a soft foam backing. Carpet 

along with sisal, sea grass Band coir matting, absorbs 
ten times more airborne 
noise and virtually etimi- 

T nates impact noise. 
Ionisers create a nega¬ 

tive charge in the air and 
can make a definite im¬ 
provement to the indoor 
environment destroying 
airborne particles and re¬ 
moving smoke and some 
allergens, as well as aid¬ 
ing oxygen intake When 
using an ioniser, point it 
towards yourself, as the 
effect is directional. Turn 
it off during the day if 
using it at night and vice 
versa as the change in ion 
concentration is impor- 

L tant for the metabolism. 

'..V A s Winston Chur- 
/\ chill once said: 

• ; Am. “We shape our 
.£i f buildings, thereafter they 
U;A shape us.” But it is pos- 

^ sibie to affect the sense of 
:S. \ space in a building. The 

fl author offers various soF 
; utions such as eliminating 

T jr; corridor space as this can 
. i make a place feel confined 
. Vji an<* dingy. Open out sev- 
lir|j era! rooms into one and 

use folding walls or 
IMP* screens where needed. In- 

temal windows, glazed or 
'TV;? open, can help to spread 
. - light around. 

Replacing the two top 
■ I panels of a four-panel 

*d door with glasss can have 
t the same effect, while 

raising the height of doors 
appears to raise the height of the 
ceiling. 

As for reclaiming that erotic 
space, paint your bedroom red — 
the colour promotes courage, pas¬ 
sion and sexuality as well as 
raising the metabolic rate. And fill 
the room with candles, which have 
been used to enhance an ambience 
since they were invented in 
400 AD. 

Let the sun shine in: sensual homes need 
plenty of windows and natural light 

alcohol, acetone, benzene and 
formaldebyde. ail of which are 
found in the home, from the glue 
in carpeting to cosmetics. Orchids 
and aloe vera are particularly 
active by night, and so are the best 
plants for the bedroom. 

Reminding us that the gentle 
sound of the lyre restored Alexan¬ 
der the Great to sanity, the author 
says (hat noisy domestic gadgets— 

T aking the rough with the smooth in an uplifting career 
Te go' all over the aiunTry 

if and everywhere is difler- 
▼- ; ent If you go to Birming- 
you know you will have gnef 
one'; way or another. In 
towyoo need a knife, and rf 
o to Swansea you know you 
lot be home for three days 
«e you will be partying. In 
rham you will .find road 
God knows why. - • ; 
: woret place to move things 
is the kitchen, there is always 
ivhfch is greasy or there are 
areas which are dusty. The 
tomes are where the-mfllioii-' 
live because they have dean- 
in and everywhere is 

AriojMSr incite ^oiy from the trade: 

what gc^s ca ^hen you move house 

THE REMOVAL MAN'S TALE 

rich women are worse 
jople on social security. 
.The minute, they get a 

* ring on their finger-they 
gives them a licence io be 
I is as if they have , some 
en right to live in a pigsty. 
ess immaculately but you 
t want to go in their homes 
re is never a tip when you 
em. I have been in tower 
laies and they are uramacair 
mhparison. ■ . . 
(aid, there was one tous- 

i where *e 
sled with cockroach®.AVe 
ovina a cooker and yre» 
ver seen anything like JJ. 
* floor came-alive. It 

he S1? 
te. God bless him; he was 

Kke a^fess 

chidoen Hying to grt th^n-witiiA 
•brush. •• ^ 
. We get some nice clients. There ; 
was a middle-aged latty-pretty fit- 
looking. with a taro-bed'cottage 
and a loft full of horlooins. TTiere 
was no heavy liffing and it was 
money for old tope. She gave me . 
£160. There were some old bian-.1. 
kets and.she asked rae^o have.-; 
them sent to Oxtan. but -; 

they are still in tiie van. 
On the other band, that was a 

fob when we hadtodear outaload 
of old furniture from a place bemg 
sold as a vacant possession. The ■ 
garage was threefluarters Ml of 
g^Sure. as wdl as a vat of aeg 
which had been left there. We rally 
mi £80 for that job. We fatew we > 
Would have a load of gnrf jirop- 
ing iL Some of theacd spilled on 
tto pavement and ^concrete 
ton^grten- Out came the rubber - 
cloves and we took it down to a tip 
for household waste. Ttereyss * 
big hole with a chute at &e tip; ana 
weroUed the drum intoil. 
- Then there was theltone,vre- 
moved some nurses from .tnefr .■ 
SSSs at Edgware .Hospital. 

’ You think nurses are, poor as *■ 

■ anything and I only wanted money 
j for petrol and a drink for myself. I 
•- sakL£20 eadi. Wben.weturned up, 

the ^itrance had a notice saying 
.. friurses .only". Then when we 
■ eventually got to their rooms I. 

Have never seen rooms so smaJL : 
Tfrey^werefoll of stofc though; like • 
tire Tartiis* and we filled thevan to 

: squeaking point with microwaves 
r and frid«s — I don’t know 'how 
L flfoy-got n ail in their rooms. 
--: WdL we.got fliem to.tire house 

- they were going foiiiEdgware and 
;• then went-to a pub to have a drink 

. witii diem. These'nibses were 
^frish power-drinkers; we wdl 

: out of it in;die end. Thegiiis gave 
us £15 each, but we spent £30 on 
drink. • 

• Anther time we had tiiis writ¬ 
ing bureau to take to an antiques 
show in the West'End. It was all 

■ authenticated, and as my mate 
:dragged it out of tire van tiie veneer 
just sort of snapped off. My mate 
went to ttocab in the lorry and got 
some Evasfik and some dust from 
tire kerbside and mashed the glue 
with thedusttiien stuck the veneer 

, back an.They didn’t $yen notice. 
■ - The Dispeople around when 

delivered it were prostitutes. 

but someone probably bought it. 
Then there was also the time my 
mate was delivering a mirror and 
the frame was handmade and 
worth around the E100K mark. He 
left the yan door open while they 
were doing something else and 

■ when they came back the thing 
had disappeared. 

We. have delivered freezers for 
well-known firms and some of 
them, when you come to unbox 
them, are worse than the stuff you 
are taking away. Fridge-freezers 
are a bit temperamental when they 
Jiavebeen shunted. 

I-have defivered a fridge-freezer 
on my..pwn- In our game, if 
'you see someone lifting things 

in a way that could injure them, 
-yon pul] them up on it I have had 
-things dropped on my feet. 

' You- do get things which are 
difficult or impossible to get out. 
People move things in then change 
the windows or the doors and then 
h*s stuck inside. 

We had people in Wales who 
rang up togk a credit note because 
we had taken a fridge away and 
they said they had left a pat of 
butter in it They got £20. Iris a 
scam. We had rate Woke who came ' 
down to see us. Bleaiveyed, he 
had been in the pub all day and his 
wife had given us an old micro- 
wave to take away. She had left his 
dinner in it*' 

9As told to Eve-Anne Prentice 
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JdouSfe cfeficj£{ in CDoc£lands ! 

9i you’re looking for a new home you could be 

doubly delighted if you visit our superb ‘Millennium 

Wharf’ and ‘Maritime Quay’ developments on the 

Isle of Dogs. 

Situated across the river from the Millennium 

Festival site, ‘Millennium Wharf' offers a selection 

of quality’ 1 & 2 bedroomed apartments, whilst 

'Maritime Quay’, in sought after West Ferry Road, 

provides a range of 3 & 4 bedroomed town houses. 

All of these homes are built to the highest standard 

and come complete with the specification you 

would expect in homes of this quality. 

So visit our sales office now. You'll be delighted 

you did. Twice. 
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Artist s impression of Millennium Wharf from the river 

‘'HCilfennium l2)f2arj-' 

MANCHESTER ROAD. 

A development of 1 & 2 

bedroomed apartments from 

around £119,950- 

'DlCaritime Quay } 

WEST FERRY ROAD. 

A range of 2 bedroomed houses 

and 3 &. 4 bedroomed town 

houses from around £124,950. 

FOR DETAILS CALL JAMES ON FOR DETAILS CALL COLIN ON 

0171 531 9997 0171 537 7122 

SALES OFFICE OPEN ■ SALES OFFICE OPEN 
1 lam — 6.30pm 7 days 11 am - 6.30pm 7 days 

BETTER BUILT HOMES. TAKE IT AS REDROW 
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